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PREFACE.

The Tamul language is spoken by a population of more than

five millions; being current in the Southern portion of the

Peninsula of India, throughout the Jaghire, the districts of

South Arcot, Salem, Coimbatoor, Combaconum, Tanjour, Tri-

chinopoly, Madura, Dindigul, and Tinnivelly, as well as in

many parts of the extensive kingdom of Mysore.

It is not derived from any language at present in existence,

and is either itself the parent of the Teloogoo, Malayaiam and

Canarese languages, or, what is more probable, has its origin in

common with these in some ancient tongue which is now lost,

or only partially preserved in its offspring.

In its more primitive words, such as the names of natural

objects, the verbs expressive of physical action or passion, the

numerals, &c. it is quite unconnected with the Sanskrit, and

what it thence so largely borrowed, when the Tamuls, by

intercourse with the more enlightened people of the North,

began to emerge from barbarity, has reference to the expression

of moral sentiments and abstract metaphysical notions, and is

chiefly to be found in the colloquial idiom. In this remarkable cir-

cumstance, and also in the construction of its alphabet, the Tamul

differs much from the other languages of the South, which are

found to admit the Sanskrit more largely in literary and poetical
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compositions than in the ordinary dialect of conversation, and

which adopt the arrangement of the Sanskrit alphabet with

scarcely any variation. The higher dialect of the Tamul, on the

contrary, is almost entirely free from Sanskrit words and idioms,

and the language retains an alphabet which tradition affirms

to have heretofore consisted of but sixteen letters, and which,

so far from resembling the very perfect alphabet of the Sanskrit,

wants nearly half its characters, and has several letters of

peculiar powers.

Since, therefore, as might have been expected from its

geographical situation, the Tamul language has stronger traces

of originality than any of the cognate dialects of Southern India,

it is, with propriety, taken first in the order of study, and he

who adds a knowledge of this Southern tongue to the more

])olished language of the North,^ has more than half accom-

plished the acquisition of all the Hindoo languages of India.

it is unnecessary to enlarge upon the utility of the Oriental

languages to those who are destined to the conduct of public

affairs in India
;
since the advantage of an immediate intercourse

between the mass of the people and those who are intrusted

with their government, is now not only generally acknowledged,

but also earnestly sought, in the measures which have been

adopted, both at home and abroad, for the education of the

Honourable Company’s Servants.

It is the object of the following pages, to furnish materials

for commencing, in this country, the study of the Tamul lan-

guage, and for this purpose a Tamul Tale has been selected,

of which a Translation, Vocabulary and Analysis have been

furnished.

^ The Sanskrit - is thus designated in the Tamul countries.
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The Story of the Gooroo Paramartari, is one of the lighter

productions of that profound scholar and rare genius, fathei*

Beschi and, if it had any higher aim than the mere amuse-

ment which its author might derive from thus satirizing the

* The few following particulars, of one whose fame is so well estabished in the

South of India, may not be unacceptable to those whose views are directed to that

country. They are taken from a Tamul MS. in my possession.

Vlramamooni or the great Champion Devotee, as Beschi is surnamed by the

Tamuls, was a native of Italy, and one of the religious order of Jesuits. Having

been appointed by the Pope to the East India Mission, he arrived, in 1700, at

the city of Goa, on the Western coast. He thence proceeded to Avoor, in the

district of Trichinopoly, where he studied the Tamul language in both its dialects,

as well as the Sanskrit and Teloogoo
;
and with a view to public employment,

which it was ever the Jesuit policy to seek in order to promote their religious

views, he made himself master of the Hindostannee and Persian, It is probable

that he held political offices in the earlier part of his life, for we can hardly

suppose him to have risen at once to the appointment of Divan, which he held

under the celebrated Chunda Saheb, during his rule as Nabob of Trichinopoly,

especially as Chunda Saheb did not assume the government of that place until

the death of the Rajah, which happened in the year 1736.

From the moment of his arrival in India, he, in conformity with Flindoo

custom, abandoned the use of animal food, and employed Brahmans to prepare

his meals. He adopted the habit of a religious devotee, and on his visitations

to his flock assumed all the pomp and pageantry with which Hindoo Gooroos

usually travel. He founded a church at Konangooppam Ariyanoor, in the district

of Baroor, and my MS. notices particularly a picture of the Madonna and the

child Jesus, which he caused to be painted at Manilla and set up in that church.

It was in honour of this Madonna, of her husband Joseph and the Lord Jesus,

that he composed the Sacred Poem called Tembavani; which, vying in length

with the Iliad itself, is by far the most celebrated and most voluminous of his

works. It contains 3615 tetrasticks, each of which is furnished with a prose

interpretation ; and, to judge from the only Padalam or Canto which I have had

an opportunity of reading, where the murder of the innocents is described, its

merits are not over-rated. VTramamooni also founded a church at Tirookavaloor,
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Indian Priesthood, it was probably intended as a pleasant vehicle

of instruction to those Jesuits whose labours required a knowledge

of the Tamul language. Its grammatical accuracy, the variety

of idiomatical expressions and constructions which it contains.

a name which he gave to the town of Vadoogapet, in the district of Ariyaloor, and

on the Madonna there he composed three Poems : Tirookavaloor Kalambagam,

Anneiyajoongal Andadi, and Adeikala Malei.—The following are the most im-

portant of the remaining works of this author; which, with exceptions that will

be noticed, are extant only in MS.

Kiteri Ammal Ammanei, a poem. Vediyarojookkam, a work in prose; where,

as the name implies, the duties of one who has devoted his life to religion are laid

down. Veda Vilakkam, also in prose; which, from the title (the light of the

gospel), I presume to contain some doctrinal exposition of the Roman Catholic

Faith. A Dictionary, Tamul and French; another Tamul and Portuguese; a

third Tamul and Latin (see Note to page 67). Sadoor Agharadi, or the Four

Dictionaries ; a Tamul work relating to the higher dialect. Of philological works

he has furnished Tonnool Vilakkam
;

a Tamul Grammar of the higher dialect,

written in Latin. Of this I made a Translation in 1814; which, having

become the property of the Madras Government, is now, as I learn, under course

of publication at their College Press. The Clavis Humaniorum Tamulici

Idiomatis ; a second Grammatical Treatise in Latin, relating to the higher dialect.

A Latin Grammar of the common dialect; which has been published at the

College Press at Madras ; and of which a faulty and vulgar translation has long

been before the public.

Such were the literary labours of Beschi, and he was distinguished as

much for his piety and benevolence as for his learning. To the conversion

of idolaters his principal efforts were of course directed, and they are said

to have been uncommonly successful. Perfect master of Hindoo science, opinions

and prejudices, he was eminently qualified to expose the fallacies of their

doctrine, and the absurdities of their religious practices ; and, accordingly, he is

much extolled for the triumphs which he obtained, in those controversial dis-

putations which are so frequent among the learned in India, and for the almost

miraculous skill which he displayed, in solving various enigmatical questions which

his adversaries propounded for his embarrassment.

It remains a subject of regret, that talents so rare, should have been devoted to
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and the apparently studied manner in which a ^reat number of

words are brought together in so small a compass, seem to justify

this supposition ;
but, whatever may have been its first design,

if these advantages be considered, and we further add that

the incidents, though by no means devoid of humour, occasionally

somewhat coarse, yet owe no part of their interest to those

immoral allusions so frequent in Hindoo compositions, it will,

I think, be admitted, that it is not ill suited to the object to

which it is here appropriated.

In the Translation, it has been my endeavour rather to adhere

to the literal meaning of words, than to attempt, by indulging in

latitude of expression, to give the force and spirit of the original.

In languages so widely differing in idiom, as the Tamul and

English, it became necessary to adopt decisively one or other of

these methods of translation ; and though I am aware, that where

the sole aim is to convey the force and style of an Author, this

is far from being accomplished by a servile adherence to his

diction, yet where instruction is the object, and the interpretation

the promotion of a religion scarcely less replete with error, than that which it

supplanted; but we may draw this practical conclusion from Beschi’s success,

that a thorough acquaintance with Hindoo learning and a ready compliance, in

matters of indifference, with Hindoo customs, are powerful human means, to which

the Jesuits owed much of their success, and which should not, as is too much the

case, be despised by those who undertake the task of conversion in a better cause,

VIramamooni continued to hold the office of Divan, in Trichinopoly, until the

year 1740; when that city being besieged by the Mahratta army, under Morary

Rao, and Chunda Saheb being taken prisoner, he contrived to effect his escape,

and fled to the city of Gayal Patanam, then belonging to the Dutch. He there

remained, in the service of the church, until 1742, when he was carried off by an

illness, the particulars of which are not stated. His name is still remembered in

Gayal Patanam, and masses continue to be offered up for the salvation of his

soul, in that city and its neighbourhood.
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is intended as a substitute for a living teacher, it appears to me

that the student is best assisted, when every passage is rendered

as closely as is consistent with clearness and grammatical accuracy.

To detail the various cases, in which diversity of idiom' and

the consequent deficiency of analogous expression have obliged

me to have recourse to periphrasis, would be but to point out what

will be sufficiently apparent on inspection, I may mention,

however, that I have found it difficult, and sometimes im-

practicable, to represent in English the honorific forms which so

conveniently and elegantly serve in Tamul to distinguish the

relative rank of persons. Those who are conversant with Italian,

will call to mind, that there are several gradations of respect

which one individual may indicate, by his mode of addressing

another. He may commence his dialogue with tu^ or voi, or ella,

or vossignoria, and yet it would be difficult in our language to

find an exact equivalent for the value of these expressions. In

Tamul these honorific distinctions are marked, as well in

substantives, and even in verbs, as in pronouns,* and they are

preserved not only in addressing another, but also in speaking

of a third person.

The Vocabulary is intended to contain all the words which

occur in the original Tale, and to give such meanings to each

as are in use in the common dialect of the language. The

motive for thus enlarging it was to supply the want of a

dictionary, which in this country is not procurable, and thus to

put the student in possession of the greatest quantity of infor-

mation which could be derived from the perusal of a single book.

The most complicated rules of the Tamul accidence, and those

which admit of the greatest number of exceptions, relate to the

* See an instance in Page 122 and the Note upon it.
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formation of the past and future tenses of verbs
;
and, as is usually

the case with grammatical anomalies, they, for the most part,

occur in words of frequent use, and such as will be found in the

Tale before us. I have, therefore, with a view to familiarize the

student's eye to these, inserted after each verb the terminations,

in the first person singular, of the past and future tenses. The

parts of speech are likewise stated throughout; and, with the

kind and liberal assistance of Mr. Charles Wilkins, I have been

enabled to refer the derivations from the Sanskrit, to their

originals in the Devanagari character. The printed Dictionary

in use in India, does not give any of these particulars, and, to

that extent, I may venture to hope, that the Vocabulary here

offered is better adapted to the use of a beginner.

Tamul Syntax, more especially that of the low dialect,^ has

not hitherto been considered iti detail by grammatical writers;

nor do the native teachers, many of whom are acquainted with

English, offer any very satisfactory explanations on this subject

to their English scholars. The idiom is highly elliptical, and

there is therefore room for discussion with regard to the supply

of what is understood; some striking peculiarities exist in the

powers of verbal derivatives, and numerous are the constructions

which bear no analogy to what we find in other languages.

An Analysis of the first Story has been attempted, but, for the

reasons just stated, it can hardly be expected that in all cases

the explanations offered will prove quite satisfactory and free

* In Mr. Ellis’s translation of Tiroovalloovan Cooral, a collection of Moral

Apophthegms, written in poetry, an analysis is given of the construction of each

distich, by which the syntax of the higher dialect may be advantageously studied.

The learned author did not live to complete this translation; but as 777 pages

are already printed, it is to be hoped that this curious work will be carried on to

its conclusion, by some one of the many Oriental Scholars now at Madras,

b
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from objection. The method I have followed, has been to give a

literal translation of each sentence, numbering the English words

according to the Tamul order. I have then proceeded to parse

the Tamul words in their natural arrangement, numbered con-

secutively to refer them to the English. This parsing embraces

an explanation of the inflections which each word has undergone,

the relation which it bears to the sentence in which it is placed,

and the changes which, for the sake of euphony, take place in

its initial and final letters.

This last branch of Tamul Grammar, is one to which I would

particularly direct the attention of the Scholar; first, because, as

the language is written without any division between the words,

unless it be well understood, it is absolutely impossible to read

with even tolerable fluency
;
secondly, because much stress is

laid on it, as a point of education, among the more literary of

the Natives; and, thirdly, because it will be found in some measure

to illustrate the permutations which, in a minor degree, were

in use among the Ancient Greeks. I may add another, and

perhaps the most important reason for attaining a thorough know-

ledge of the changes of letters ; namely, that they are not to be

considered, in all cases, as merely conducing to harmony of sound,

though this must have been their original, as it is their usual

object : in many instances they serve the more essential purpose

of marking a difference of sense in words, which, from their

similarity, might otherwise be confounded.^

* Thus, the letters 05-, e=, g', 1
occurring at the commencement of a

word, are respectively doubled after an infinitive mood possessing its usual powers

;

but if that infinitive be used in the sense of an imperative, those letters remain

without augmentation. So likewise when those letters at the commencement

of a word follow a noun in the nominative case, they remain single ;
but they are

doubled if that noun be nominative inform, but genitive in signification. Lastly
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Both in the Vocabulary and Analysis, constant reference is

made to the Tamul Grammar, recently published by Mr.

Anderson
; a work which, by judiciously uniting all the infor-

mation scattered through several grammatical treatises, has

supplied a long-felt deficiency in the elementary part of the

language. 1 have also made use of the printed Tamul Dic-

tionary, and of two MS. Dictionaries in my possession, the one

Tamul and French, and the other French and Tamul. To the

latter works I am more especially indebted, for much of the

matter contained in the Notes.

It remains for me to notice one or two particulars, with which

it is lit my readers should be acquainted.

In Tamul, as in Sanskrit, all the vowels are represented in

writing, except the first, which is considered to be inherent, as

essential to the proper articulation of every consonant to which

other vowels are not affixed. Still there is an ambiguity,

because a consonant may be dead, as the Tamuls significantly

express it, that is, without any following vowel.

The Natives themselves do not distinguish in writing these two

cases, trusting to the context for a solution of all difficulty
; and

we need not doubt that this is sufficient to guide them, when we

recollect, that throughout the Mahomedan languages, not one only,

to give an example from our own Tale, we find this clause in the Second Story,

‘‘<5rG^/^CTUrB^GLjn-a\5aV)n-LLjGLJabr<5^ where we observe

that the initial
| |,

of the word G I in" aV) rr LJ i i,
remains single, and

we hence conclude that the preceding word is the past participle (y\_j from the

verb (5\j ^^ If, on the contrary, the initial
i !

had been doubled,

we should have known the preceding word to be the pronoun rg ^5 and that

the letter was introduced before it, with the force of the Greek digamma, that

the hiatus occurring between the final vowel of the word 67" G S’ n", and the

initial vowel of the word <24 might be avoided.
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but all the short vowels are omitted, and it is only in elaborate

works that the diacritical points are inserted to supply their place.

Europeans, however, have felt the necessity for marking the

difference between the dead and the animated consonant ; and it

has therefore been a practice among them to place a dot over

quiescent consonants, where ambiguity was likely to arise, and to

mark with a dash above, a consonant with the inherent vowel.

This method is never more than partially pursued, and the

double distinction is evidently unnecessary. Conceiving that,

to a beginner, all cases must be equally ambiguous, I have,

in the following Tale, marked the quiescent consonants through-

out, in the manner just mentioned. One exception alone occurs,

in the letter (na) which is never marked as quiescent, and the

reason is, that the fount of letter which I purchased did not con-

tain the requisite character. It would have been easy to have

had a new matrix cut, but of this circumstance I was not aware

until a considerable portion of the work was printed ; and then,

for the sake of consistency, it appeared better to make no

alteration. The Student will not find this deviation perplexing,

for the letter r3 is quiescent, only when in company with another

(A. G. Sect. 22), or with its homogeneous vallinam (ta) S'-

The larger type used for the heading of Chapters, does not

contain any dotted letters

„

The English orthography which I have employed in repre-

senting Tamul words, is the same as that used by Mr. Anderson,

excepting only that the double o is made to correspond with his

Italian u. My motive for preserving this difference was, that I

might retain the u, both short and long, for the purpose of re-

presenting the sound which the vowels @ and have, when

followed by certain consonants of the cerebral class.

What is here offered to the public, is intended as a proof,
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trifling- indeed, but probably the last which it will be in my
power to ofler, of the desire that I feel to render myself useful to

a service, for which I entertain the most unfeigned regard,

and which nothing but extreme ill health should have induced

me to quit. The performance, small as it is, will I fear be

found to fall far short of perfection in its execution. In those

Oriental languages which have long attracted the attention of

European philologists, the assistance derived from books of

reference is full and satisfactory ; in the Tamul language this is

far from being the case, and as the present small work was begun

and has been completed in England, no opportunity has been

afforded of consulting living authorities.

I am however fully sensible that I could have no right to put

forth any book, especially one of instruction, which I did not

believe to be at least tolerably free from error; and the experience

of several years’ practice in the Tamul language, latterly much

increased, by my duties as Assistant Translator to Government,

has afforded me some ground for the expectation, that such

faults as may exist will not be found either very numerous or

important.

With greater confidence do I ask indulgence for the typo-

graphical errors. Mr. Anderson’s Grammar and the present

composition, may be considered as containing the first attempts

which have been made to print Tamul in this country, and the

compositor was of necessity wholly unacquainted with the

language. When it is averred that no pains have been spared

to render the text accurate, perhaps the best apology is offered

for those faults which may remain, and I may say, in the words

of the great Person, ‘‘ Quod si in hac re et similibus aliquoties

aiit meo aut typothetarum errore peccatum est, ignoscet aequus
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lector, secum reputans, quam facile et mentis et oculorum acies

htijusmodi minutiis examinandis hebetetur.”

Ill conlusion, I beg to offer my warmest acknowledgments to

my friend Mr. Anderson, put for tbe bope of that Gentleman’s

kind co-operation, the present work would probably never have

been undertaken; and had not that hope been amply fulfilled by

the material assistance which he has throughout afforded, it

would certainly never have been finished.
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Page 58 Line 4

59 15

80 7

135 14

138 20

139 00
rv

150 3

151 22

153 8

156 19

185 9

118 18

143 23

In Page 103, the

It should stand thus :

— repast

— 0= LO L^O" LO

— f?= rr g"' 2/575r

— ^n-(^e5-LO

read belly

divine conjurer

supper

2^ rP (5>u rr ovn"

0= LO L.? O" LD

0= rr ^ 2/tR5T

^ Arp^
rr L_i ^ iJq

-“— 6trOTLr! rr 6^

you will hereafter understand it well.’ She added, as she was entering the house, in a
i

low tone, as if talking to herself, ‘ It will be completed on your head.’”
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02>/ G LD dtJT 02)^ (TlJ

^

2-Q rr ^ ^ ovr rr 05- c5^ 03 ^
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/Y) ^ ^ 2_G rr ^ ^ Sl/uvr (yztS 0=rrrf"^ Ov'T

cruyPG ljh-lLj^ g^(3 LbL_S'LDLdS' ^^©a\JC3 a2)^LLS‘

G o\!> rro3 3 n-oVr (yS^obrc^^^f^/TLOGOBOr^g^Gc^^

aTr 4:?^rk/^O2)O"^@ 0=GG^ ^ ^ 65" oVr.

@05 S' 05 S^G ^ ^ L-^ 3 02) <70 (5XS*y?^S^Q3 OF

© LD G (Tu a/Tvr llS*/V) ^Lzi^^Lj LJLz3n-GS'atyr/v>'(^Q3

cru rr (yur ovj -or L£5^ 2/mD ^0= s/tfor G lu (5^ /ypcJuP ^ ^
(2S)0rQ9^rf UT (TiS 'L- rr ^^. ^ ^^ ^ ovj obr l_)^ ^
LLS* 2/mD ^ 0r 03 'i-Q- ^^ LJ LL 47 ^ 02) CTU ^ 0> 3 02 ^ Ll^

G <70 3 Sr'(7^G ^ n-ovn-ov^^ ^Li202 L-n 02LU^G^^ dbor (5^

G LJ rrLu 02 S' ?i 47 02 Z2 lu (SOT L^ rr 37 gj/r crrg^abrG^
U 9 ^ ^ 6bm- (5CRjf> /^GtoGS'^lLj&S'^ c5br^
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GS'^lljS'grSLjLn OTT /V} rf- ^^ Q rj- ^tjT L_j

® ^ ^ ^ <5^ (P IIP ^ f5= G (5t5r LJ c5\j obr ^
S' OYJ/^cyn^O’/i) c S ^ 1—Q, ^ Lun- cru lLtlu rr r^ ^

02) Lu S ^ Lzi s ^ lL'

C

L_j rr s^a\jn-LU obr/y^/ 2^ ^'ct:lS

y^ S S^QS r5 ^ r5 rr ^br G S^ 6:lj L13 G c5T5r s ^ ^ ^ l1)

G LJ n- G CTO /^ S S^GLurf'-’G^^LJ s rs

SJ LJ rr lLi s G S obr 2/^5'^ G l-j ^ S S G a\j (sov~P ^ ©
CD n- uLd‘i_5’a2)LpS sySSL-JL? (5Tyr GSlu^G^^^lus
S n- G C5^ obr obr. Li SV S (gj S © (S oyj rr (SF ctlJ d" G S
C5YJ ^ (S 6L OVT SSJS©r5^GLD OW G ^ L_J G C)U ^
FPIO^ GrS'^Gvejrrs g^csLJGLjn-GUD (5br a9 02) l:

LL? OnS os <5^- Li] yj aw ^G^L-JS^i—'LijcrsSLD^G^n-
aw uS s 07rrd'r5S^^05 oVr. aj w G ^ G L-i n-

O^ Sy G L_i rr s ^ ctlS* s S C5 lL obr lj ov) olt G ^ l_q w
05- a/^vr Lu OYJ (5^ OYJ obr G^'r"cjocTGsG^rr 5rfer (p oyj (S ld

0VT(5L_9a^LX)'UL GL.U(5brL_'a\_j(5brG^rrabraur srroLJsy*

©r^srs 0^LL?(5br© jyyr rr (^ s S rs bT rr (^ ld lj^ lj

ov) 02) /^ G u_j obr LL rr m obr GrrrrcroavisG^ ‘lq. qs s
^ G A9 (5br. 5r obr i_' rr 1 obr G © olS’ lu rr l_i rr rf^

LU rr © © LX). aj oxj G rr ,n- (t^ rr 0^ lU i_| LU G l^' rr ©>

G LU Ajp orr cTxXrrdbOT p 07 O' 02) S ^ axrvr s s rr,22>' 13

S Obr 07i_ ‘1 rr ovt^ llj G LD rr ‘i_a ^ Q us rr 6^t P s P Oxj rr Ib

r^p (3\? A9 rpL/ oui (rF7O2)0yLL^O^S^O2)L:LDLypGLD^-p©^

29 © Oxrf rr 03 S S <5bDT (5nrf^ rf^G^G03’rro2)Lur5rr ov~r rr

07 © G ^ ^ ovr- OVT © fr Ajp sycjvr LLJL-'rrAOSSrrrR/ej

0^ rL © ovT^ © SJ s 07 O 02) S ay^VT lm r© 23^ © © (©

0v“© lu l_i /t- i_a. 22) 'rr 07 OVT.

lP obr i_| © 07 OP rr © © © G T obr 22 OLX © ©^ C22/ lL;

G ©V) OV) .T © 02) S LUj LD T 29/ ©^ (5© 22 SJ ld ©o OV^ T* LD



•HI-.

(5^ otJT e^rr 6rrof^ ^ ^ o\j rr

^ LU ^ F=^ ^ (Tu n-|^av)i^L_i^LX)’^TLj^Lj(2L_jav')

o\Drr^G^^^Cd^ cyr^^S’ lia (P ^ i Q-CTor 07^-07 ^ ^6m-

Lzi n- ^ ^ OVT. ^ ^ @fl}^62^LJa^LJLLlLS(5^^'^^‘

G 07 rrdOTi Q-^r^ 13 ^ G^^LU 0^5 G a\^ rr G a\J^ e^^TVT

LU rr r^ cnS (S' ^ 0^ rr LO cT^ ‘i ^ LD rr atF 02) LO

Gi-U(5^ AO (y\j&- qVt fp [3 G S"rr^LUL_’‘i rr /j- 07GovTdt5r

mJ Low G 0= ^ obr c02) dbr.

^©^^©LLJGLJO^^Lurr (OT OYJdtJT Ld49G«:29q:dG0=lLj

g^^o^^e^^dur. @13 5“ (Ti_jrr^/v3/^(ga^C5v'rsLi Ljrr

^ 3 ^ 0-3 OVT G LD S' ^ G C>U dbr^ ovP

GcJV)r5 Lzir5 ^^G^l-^f^- l—Q. d^

d\J rr '2- (5^ S ^ S 07 (5b^ Lju S 02 S' cnJ rr uJ? G 07 6ij

dOJ? S G ^ (1? '3 6^ a\-J 00 /fc) /^ Gov)/Sr5 S^lllGLJrr

O207LLS'/v)^LJLi]rr^ d^ -n- G d\J G^ 02 LD rr Lb 2A) S
^ 6^- (5^ S’ drrm'tfmjfrPG^^ rr

-

i^ql otf S' 00 i-b. 2 00 G Lurr

G OYJ dbrc29G(^00(2 ^ l_j L—q. ob ov) rr ld Lb ^ dbm- l^ ^
G'^rf"LuGSObr/v3yGS00dt5r^ dor S'^ G dV) 07 6ij d02

\l^ 35 3 ^ W Li] S d2) S dd_9 Lb(b' LJ Gt~.'rf^LU02SS

^ 6iJ dYJ d\J LI?^2S'd^Gl-J00S27<^Ll5^2/'^LbGi-Jrr

uS 50 rry 2 00 LM i-b G du a2 LD G d^JT u=b ^^ G^ dbr 50

G S' dbr^dbr.

@ LJ LJ l__0. G L-J 0^ s G 07 00 6̂ L_J^ (r:9So207LLS'aV)S^

O2^0'Lii?dNS(yj 3 GS00O2©S'd200S07rrcr ^yt^rr cru rr S
^ dbm- Ln rr /X ^ dVr. 6^ 0= rr dbor ^ 6^ 6mt^ rr LD) x S S'

X LD X Lb G dV) X L_o. dvj es S" L2 S' cd2 dv) dxj dbr © S''

02 rr G ld ottP dbr 50J x ^ 50J nr/ 67i_ xxLD)/b xdv)xav)

G cd^ dbrLO/ 07 (P du 2 S 00 dbr. @ 02 S S ^ (Tbx i 9 dvjx
^ OVT ^ 02 LU G lu X G dLJ r^ 07 OVT © 02 S 07 d^ S (S rfc/

B 2



CC3 r3 ^ fT ov) (5\_) Qaj loctljct o^lu 6Uct ' Q. rrni/

0> 6^ LD L_J LU Lj5^ ov) ovi rr ld ov) h"^ OnS /v)^ ^ (y\D rr

Q LD 5r LJ LJ L-Q, LU rr ^ CLDn“(rT}©g^a2)'7“ ou) /'r

e^' G cn-JOTS^OT) lolu H" C cruobr^ LD (^bfc^ lz: ^ ^ ovj ^ eT

^ ^ Ovn-. LJD"LDn-/fc)^(g(^ o\j n-^ONSr^^^G^ilj

G LD 2y^ ^ @ lLj G LJ Sr G CJU n- GLOOUT AQ/C LJ rr (^^
rr LU ^ 2AD^ LD rr <y^ G C5 'X rk/^ '{.q. ^ G CTV) g^

ej LD L-' C5UI rr4:p^f5>g- g^a2)^Gf^n-g^g-0r OU)^ LJ

L-S*^ 'X.

2Ij LU LU Lugi GuULUrsS'^GBS' XOVt ^ li: 02) Ln

02) LU g" S' X G (5^ LD 02) Ln LU obr G ^ ^ <5bcr G U-' x ljl|

G ovT G S’xdugr^^G^^GTB^^uO^Lzig' g^ Gav)(^ obr

yY^LU(rL£ r3 S' LD LU X
6^ (P ^ 0XP6fi„ G S' ^ I Q. ^ ^ 02) LDlU X02) LD

LU LD a\JX LU LnX^GPgS'LULULuX^e? A^/ S' ^ X 'lIj

(TU X (^ rk/ G ^ ^ OVT l^:VPAQ/g(g/5a\50V)G^^Sg^LU

GrSXLDXLLS*/V9^ @LuGujxO"^‘^GP6U^0^^ 6:14^5

G sa2) (XULi5*a\5 2^GLU(5brc^abr. ©rs S obr 02) LD 02) lu

LD02)LziLUabrGf^^(^<5NSgSU.LUL_?Lz]G(^(^C5V)^QSr5 g^

L^LG^obrG^GTr^^^LDxG o\j obr lu x rf^obr lu

AO^ OVJQ^^lDLUS^LDXer (5\JX^ /Vp (3nS'^ X/ 0f^^x e^ OVX

.

07 X OV) X OV» I Q. LU 1 OUJ 2ymD ^ OvX ^ CTO X LU ^ 0= OV)

X av> G o\J (Obr x g s' Ll5^ Lu x s' !—'
i

—

Q. g S’ 02) cru g S'

G ovj X 6ii G OV-' X X u-Q. g (g g 07 X 2X0 S' S <5bm- 6mf^ x G LD

G C^'’ (P g g gg^LULUL-ix/fc)GiDXg STT obr g
022i^ g G ^ ox G ^5 “g ^ LD 1—

I 02) S g ^ g S X 6bcT
1 9 g

S' X 6X7 Q. -sg^O2Lug07L=irs^'GLUX^ X 07 0^.

x-02'^Cf5=obrGAD 2^ OX 6U Lu C (5X L_| *

1— X <g X ov g
g ^ OVl- OUJ XX LD g"^ ^ OVX ovf^ g G ^ X 6Xr



(£^ !_ Gott obr

cru obr /v;) (5br ^ 6rL_ m n- ld LO 4:? ^ ^ 2Wr
G uu (5bor 6cTnf^ obr. 6r 6bor 6t3Tyf-’ cns Li3 S' a/w ovj cr

LD rr gr cr^ ^ dbcr Ln ^ 0x3 2I| LJ L_J rr u rr ou LJ LJ n-

i^rrGox-jn-Q3aYj^43G<^GL:=iGLjnr^GOT'LiS'G®‘^

02) ovj r5 G LJCrLon-S‘^^LOC^49^Gc^^LDLun-'

G o\J obr /^ LJ LU Li5^ M rrobr. 6r o^5 OV) n“^ 0~ lm lo ovj rf^

02)^U-J^^^:uG^'iv>' & C£]? G? 02) zy3 LD (£^02^ ®e3
©rrGo^ ^6m- S(B:l1j LJ rr crS ^ Go\J lLj Qlj rr^ ^ abr

ao?Tr S' S' 65“ (50^ S G ^ c5^ l-_' i g: llS*^ aw o\_j^
LD rr ^ ^rj- i^org^^^ Ql0(^^ rf, SLIUJLJ L-g. llj

ou c5^ ovj obr obr awr oo^ '.G G l:=i ^ LP S' cru cr ^ awr
LD n- S S' or /1v 5h^ S^ G C5V) rr (^ s S a/tr^rr lu nr

oolS O’^ S oor ^ ^ nk/ ^ 0^ 0k© ovn- G ovtS ^ ^ uj lo /t-

LLS* />biV3/.

a| ^ S s ou nr ^ oVt dh^Sh^Q <tu obr^ovi^S G ^ nr

GcouobTA^O’^SLX) O' oVt G OVT rr q:;^ oyj G CCF o\j

anJ-^TT S ^ ‘UO- S G 0> rr dbor (B'Gr^alCLbC^nrr^SCiJue?

^ 'ug. nk/ 05- L_g^ G S M <5nS’ UL? csy nk/ G ^ nr 'u-jgL G S G C5V) nr

05'nrSS'-ur5S-LD 0'Lj 6TOr nk/ Soyj nr^ S SlIj i—l 6^^f3^
M^y^i^Lj(^LjDLjnrLonr4g s ® Q^oxsobrs^ajgawroos

0’nFi/e5-S(^4gi^LD'^(^^GsGLjnr^GLunr 5L| Ld nr su

onr S 0> S S awr Qi^ rf^ iLjG>f3^ rr ui^ hrj u> ^
LD 07 G OT" G ^ nr (5^ LD G (Ti-J nk/a2^LlJLS*^LJGL-J SLLS'c5UP

Gov)n- ^S S nr ox_i nr Glu nr @o^S(S <5^ LD

lm ^ 'i-Q- LJ G L_i nr (5\j nr G uj nr 2 obr og)/r 43^O 0‘

^ LD oiJ43i^S ^ nr uu a— obronri g. ld dmrr OnS G o\5 ^ nr

o^ o^ LJ LJ nr Lu a obr o^ aw) ^ aovT uu SS oS G ld Lu

2 obro\JiJ-J !Gi(5br /vg/oLJ^Ov^ 2 obr lj oVr ovr O" oVr



C3VT rrGav)r5^a“LDLj @ llS“ cr ijc5^ abr^ ^ @ 02) ld

LJ2(5tJr ^ g7 02 lu n- ovT" obr G^
^3 mJ ^ ^ Q (TU (5br c:^ cr 65- ov't.

(g LJ LJ 1 g. LJ^ !_I 0\!) (JYJ O2^LMf^S^Lij(p''1vO2’0^GC5

S' ^ (5X5* o~ oo (^ z:^/ ^ ^ lL' US' ^ 4::) aO^ nr 6b^ i-_q ,

COJ ^ ^ n" cr 07 oVt. ^ q^ ld lj ^ aO^ (5nr ^/m:) ^ 0= ^
^ (55^ ^S^cO2CA:>a5GC5''T-LDLi3(b'r5S"^05' ^ © OvH-

ovT rr^G^GL-^sGLjrr <?ur cru c^yP abr^ G otjr G c^ 012

OA_JO^ AO^LU(5a4 Li^^cA:) '-u a\j G ow oyj G onr obr AQ/(5iL20=rr

rf^ ^ 07 6U L£5^ OV) 24 ^ ^ mJ OAJ rr LIS’ G ^ Oaj y? lJ

G LJ rr ^ 07^ ^LJL-j^S^LD/rG^^ ovj obr G ^ obr mJ ld

(yur^nr^^ 67~02 S' lu n- G oaj^ o\-J ^ G LD cjbr

OT* Gf5=n-a\:!C^/l7/G57rrGO\rr(ybrA^ 07 m

—

rrobr. ^ cj^cr

^ (yv~5 Gld nr Q? ^^'(gL.JLnrgLzir^ S’O^^^Gs^^O'oav) (Tu

OAJ (5^ a\J cr 07 oVt L£5^ s/m:) ^ 9--^ ^ yur & 02 ST5 (Obr Lu ^
07 6rfer G ^ ^ ©^ (^obTeO^O^ G^<^cyv)n^LDn-LLS’^

^ r^nrj Q Gsrr yur ^ rr ^ ^ Q yu © LjD n- yur © 02 ST ^

G e= UJ CTXS AT ^ GVT- rr^^rr/^ Gc^Gl^ Gi-jrroTyroYj

SLOTT LJ2nvG5f7LU02L=PLljL_?©^G 0AJ<0^ ^© S' O' rr 61313^

LL-i 6W ©^ G y^ © o:lS © 02 ^ L-O- © gr a\J^ © © G ld c^br

^ obr. sj^©©©©Q::^a\jn-<5uraAj'7r0=r5G^n-sj;)iO.i

LJ Lb ©^ llS lIj l_i l_0- Gf^ibj07n-(mo(TLjy?©©o2(TLj©0^

(^n5^Q3n';^L_J©B7'©0rl-^' <5^ (JUT © G ^
COAjn-GLDObTc^©.

2^ (5AJ 02^ rR/ 02 ^ Lib' G C5 ^ i—Q.02LU G Lu rr /iv

©LLb©G^^^^©^^^ © 02 S' G LU rr ‘isx Lib (^ ©

© ^ ©Sl ^ oVt © 02 br©02 'XLurrLLbQnjr5 ©r5 S©S'
1 Q. Lu rr ^ ^ G y' ^ L_g. L_i Lz] G OL-i lu (Tu yur

y\j obr A9 (5br G lj lu 02 cr © G ^ ^ OnS G lu 6bor ©



Qm rr (p (ju ^ (JV) mJ cru (vj’ uP ov g 07 ovj 13 ^ (t^ ^
07 LJ ^ 6W 6^; C OYJ G ott c^; @ lj l-j i q. lu ovj ct

07 a/DVr rg^ S' (^ n5 S" (^ r3 s © ccg cn-S* oS Cp" SL'

^ (5t5T CLDGc5V't_!(jv>S07G (Jvjrra"! Q. Q L_J ^^1_Z3C^LJ(3'^_J(0) LD

^ lLi L_' >0" Lz] rr rg rr ^ (jbr© G cTU (5br ^ (5\-J G

G lY} ^ (yur. @ 6li cTzJ /i" YyP o\_j G CKJT cto a\!) rr 02) ^ lm

G LO 'T (0^ (50^ ^ 0? (30LS’ 0= G OVJ LU a\J 0r 07 00^ rs ^ /"iT/' 07 Ov^

G^'lu 0rG cru AQ/Go^-Jc^^^^]S 0=rj^©^ 6ij/"K; 07 6m- S G^^
A96ULD/‘riY>/GLULurr'G^^cn7 OUJ 02Y ^ © 02 29 lu rr

LD OV) rg^^ ^ S bT- 6m Qlrirr^^i^Qu^iT' 6m Lu rr /x 07 (3vT.

!^02^Lun-av>g^G^LULL' 'lUI-uG' (Tu 03 ^ G ^ oui cto-S* S
02 S' © ^ ^0" D" sym~ uO* ^ 62 LD^ S"S 02>' © G 0"mm
!_•6m So2 S'©G^^'0(5'S^ >_u /p lu G ' 0"<O2 © Ov~.



I 6^1 6hJ n- r^'' dirr

I
\nr\jDrr^^(^^ 6iJ,^i£)r5 ^ ^ ^ ld

*w:D^Sy^©^Gf^<:5tjr/^L-^(5brL_i ^^/^Gov) ^ rr^k/

L_!M o^j(TL«'^a2)m^Gf^^'^av)ONS*S-g=^rrG5 g-rr.'x^oVr.

24Sr(S^LX>La^a2)®’LljG^(!J ^ rr 6tferL»Q.Q3f

3 ^ G 0\-i n- QT^ ^ 6OT© 03 La <ns r3Lnr3^G^o\D

ov) rr^OS) S' i-M LD(r:iS L_JCrLr>/TLL!^GwLb(5^rf>nv^ (5^ rj^

^ s/tr/r G t-u <5tfer <5^5751^ ^ ^ ^ G^^ (Tu o2) ^ llT

G av» G LD n- g= LO ctlj ^ G ^ ^^ G^ C^ ^ O^t

2/5W LU rr ST lId G Gc^ ctu sy^nrr Glu obr^ c^

^ iLi LJ cn^ La G drof*^ 4:) ^ 6^* ^ © © g" lIj i_4 lo.

LO G OYJG^ ^ LD IJ-J LD (JVJ3 S' /T-OnS LJ L_1 L-Op. lIj L_J La

La G LDrr 0= LDcTUO-rrs- i_j © LJ rru-J3 n" G<5^G^^a\5

a\S'^®'Q3 05^G A9(5br. ^ nr'L_Q. G.av)G^ia g=rrx5^<iv^

G '-J ^^ ^ ^ ^^ G LU n- iJj L_J 0“ (TU rr 07 © gr ‘lj^

G'J-ja^(:^/^CC5^‘^®l==P ^ ^ W C5J <5^ (^ © © ^ e= nr

6W © 4:) L-J Lzi ^ S' (CP ‘ ©0?"a^src5brL_?^©?Frr

.'Wrf llS Lfc) L-i *1 © y? ^ ayovT G lu 6bor dtjm* G <nj 05- 6OTr © ©©
E3LljL-jn-LDG'^^S' G lj G obr /y:^ lu ov) rr G LC.

LJ L-j r?. Glu 2ijiY2/LjGS'0’t-J^a^-JQC^^©^©©

.rjp (5ur G f lLi G i— <5bor (p 0> ovT" 0yL_ (— c5^i' (TXS* la ©



^^ ^0^ 0> 6^ ^ G ^^ 6^ a\ja^u>uS ^ rr^

© G LD cjbr ovT.

©^r^oviavJSLiLjn'Lurs^rrG lj 6tR5t ©^ ^ Gf^’

(TV) 6:l£ oo symD G lu rr ^ ^^ ^©r^ G5"n-(5brc^G^

G LJ rr US’ /£) /^. ^ GLDaN:»0V)rr^^rrrrLU©^^

© G LD^QC5 © S^^O"0\jn-rR/ c^ 5' S’ LD LD. ^Lurr

G (JLJ LJ LJ L_i?. LU n- ^ c^ O'- LD^©^©S^a2)0~F^LDL-.'rr

^ G oxj c5TO>; GLDabr/v3/g=^av)QC^©G^n-(joav)^©5f'

02) O" CTIlS 2ym5 G UJ sil C5XJ OVX US(r^^(^QLDObr^^(r^

6i\LD6lLS9=rrrf^^ ^rr rx, c5:iS e= rr rf"^ © lc5^ Lt] © ©'cro CS/T

^ Qlj rr abr ^LOLJ^GLjrr 0br (5^ 4;? © 02 ^Lurr

G ^ ‘L- ©'^G^:^Lu LOLon-©©"cr©^©^cnj
0> rr e= uJ^oo 2/tro G lu obr © ej oxj rr our olj dr g^rr ©^ ©
^ rr /f-.

@ (5iJ OJJ rr^ (TU & ^ 0^ LJ OV) 0 rr LO rr C asj nr 9=

SATcr G sp uu ^ G ^ ^ <5bcn- lo- O©02e5-LJLSG^GLDLU
cn-S H ^^03) cru LJU^GcyLj/Tejrg/T oVr lj G lj /t O'
^ e= rr m LD G C5^ SiWr llS' ah cns lJ (E^ © © a\j rr o” rr gr

02 S' ^ E^'6OT'(PrPG0V)d=c/©r5 G S’ i-J:^c®) rr ^ oVr. GSL-p.

(51lS L3 © ©^ LDSLJJLJL^rrg-g^^croLD^r^rr csvt*

LD *1-0. G Lu abr LJ a\j abr^4:?^©©^c^LorK/Rr ov^ G
Cs^i^GLjrr^ OTT.

m" rk/ © ^ rr jSSTo ld O^ obr^ nr aVr a\j 05 ^ Lo

L::©^©©#=G^ <5br^ cri-S* Lz3©©^Gc5V) «i|LljLJurrL.f0?

02CTU©0> rr G<5^abr ^ Lb l—'rrrrLD(7bav>©G^n-^
^

(

5^ 2/m:) LU rr J_j 05 LD©© © ©©'02rrLU 65- iLj lj *1 G S r>br

f3 G S n” 2JJ LD rr LU © G rr abr^ obr. 2l| G S lJ L—f

L-gL GLUC5br^02^‘GLurrGL:3©QS«5jrR/G^ii:^LjGL-*rr

0ar0>A902cyu02uj©GSL3QJcr^©erL-rr^rrLJ(5^©©©
c



LU

05- rr
(5^ G ^ rr ov) syms ^ ^ G ^ Sycro G LJ rr G lu

'0V>n"‘^Gf^ 0'S^ & o^j (rja2:i 0>Li^G^^QG?CL-'rrLU

C ctlj rp LL? obr u> ^rr rr o^ctxS G^ 05 n- s/a\D ^ G^^
(5v^ a2)05-^(g;g^a2;a~^ oVr Gl£)lu(51]^^l^^^6ij^
07 6b5r G Lz) obr. QLjrr^CjQLjrr rar avjo G ^ G^obr/^cTxS

O' (TU LJ LJ L:3 rr ^
© 02) 0^ (^ Lb 02 L^ ^ SiWr ^ ^ 6bor (5^ 24 oo ctlj 05 gr

G 0\j H" 0^ a\j 2L/:r75r ^ G ^ Lb ^ (5\-J^ ^ 0^© ST 02 0^ O' 'b3

^ Lz] ^rrG abr/^GUDn'^ujGo^-jn-c^dr;^^©/^ rrs/cro

f3 syGL2n-(5^LDn-g'g=^/XLbcT:i_£’2/m^Lun-GLoabr2a/LDa\j

G (5^ <5^ ^ ^ G ^ 00 C5br <02 (5br. 24 u-j uu nr ^ 05 a^a>o

e= 02 L£) LU ^ er cwr LJLjDnrLlj^0=,nrg^^© 02 0^0^3

C2LD05nrGLDL-JLJ Lu;>. a\J ovr S' G ^ nr G L£)nr G(yLjLlj

LU U-Q. lU UJ^ LUL-S’sGsnrGlDnr ou Lb lU Lu?. G lu ovf^ S 00

© G ld obr^ LD ‘i-gi G lu^ ^ A9 oui obr G 9= nr c^br^ (5br.

6ro\5av)0ros©L£5^ S/Gcrue^Lb LD^Lunr^Lua\jGc02

G Lu LD^Lu LuGO^Obr^ (TU Sytyryrs SrUU^ S02 E^'LLS'S/m^

f5^GLjnrabrG65rrr©'s^LuGOOTLJLU 6tror lU lu (5^ s eT

LU LU iS c02 00 ^ ovn”.

Ge=0rabro^ S obr 02 ld s© LD h_q. ll4 ld 02 Ld lu 02" nk/

©

^ 02 00 (O Lb 02 Ln ou) n"40K-iUlL_|02lUL-.'Lu(F'LuGL«inr

oor Lb* 49 L^> rr (S'O Lu G Obr U.! <tu Gcg2Q2f5=r5GS'^S

02 S ^ C ^ 00 <5bOT (^ cju 05 ^ (TiS *
1— /x obr. 05 ob OV) 0^ nr

S ^ 00 ^ ^ Lu] 02 Lu ou) 02 G ld Obr 02 OUJ S ^

G 55- nroVr O^b5 0k/ G ^ 00 CSVtovj 2 S 00 0^ LD 02 Lu k- nr ^
Lb^L-'nriuiabGov)nrGLJn“rrs©Lb. c^ LD 02 s
LU0000O2Lu^nrs^A9 S LU lunroujA^PGLU obr. @020205*

Lunrobs^OouLuiULunrGsobr^Go^Lb&^y^
G ^ 00 y? 07 2L/Wr s 0n- lu 02 cru s S 00 ld lu s S ^



LU

LOn-M rr ^ «^LUL-ji^OL£?^^©L-i

G LJ /T LD (Tu y? G ^ n- hfu Q^rrQ a\rr obr.

6r(5br^a3) ^^G^^GL:3a\5C5V)rrQr5r ldGctu @ crxs yPiIj

LJ rri LDn-GiJ-J^e^cruGcS5)CC^ a^-J2ytTT5rLlj

Qu^ rr 6OT- (B" <yu rr lu C5:ir [^rTLO^Qu^rr^cr^r^^n-ry

es- ovnr. ^ G ^Grs^LoGLjrr (3^ lj rr (P© (yu rr

OUT a\jrr^ rr Qa^ LO ^© oVr G ovr G lu rr qt^ c5yj 02) i-=3

^rr^^rrGov)rry?LU G CTU G^ o\-J y? ^ rr G 6^ G obr

^ ^ ^ G LU obr o\j 02) ty rn; G ^ ^
ououcOTcTuobrG lj rr ^ ^ G^ obTcSS) obr. @a\_JobrGr

A0^Ga\5 G lj rr Oj Q (tu 6S^l^
u^^rr^^GLD&OCP^rrrfuQUirT^ 6bOT (^ a\j rr 6i\rnj ^ rr M_a

G G LJ rr LU G <5bm* L-Q. lu G (TU rr'05r(r^LDLj0=L*DLJrr

g^S'^^G^^CB'^^silGLDOTr^©^ g^GLurrejLDrr

Ui^Gujrr ovrr C3vnr ou O2)L3e5-rr?^0>^e^(B'GLDrrG ou (jbr

^ obr* 24 0UI G^ G a\J obr<^<TvSo"6i)LbLJ05- c^’ ld rr

05- U-! L^ obr cru rrTO^rrLDC7\!)LiDLz:LUL_i oVt C5Vt=^LLS G ^
GO^^Lurs ^LJ©^yLLlGLJcrF^©^G^^c^E^^«J
rs rr^ otlS S” ^

^

u> 2ywr ^0=O2)LD^^(5Hlo cns rg 03)

^

^ju rr LJ 5^5^ LU rr cr (^ dtror (S' LJ 6duT 6OT" ^ Lb G o^J

rS^^7"^rr0=0=(5ijLD(B'LJ LJ 6bm- 02)Lr!Li5'Gcyv»^n“e^;^^a\*»

G^n-L-?^ ^03)L=i ^rr^^AoGS’abr^av5rr©GLorr

G cru (5br G e= rr obr^ obr. ld 49 G^ o:^ <tu obr oxjS' lu;>.

LU rr obr G C5^ r^ rr^ 49 a^/ ^©LuGLjrrLu^S-r^g'rr

OYJ oor LD LJ (5bOT 6nnf‘cru rr lu G ^ ^ lj lj a\rf^ © ^^
^ ©02)E5-^rr(7ber©©^GGrLlj^ OT 02)^ Giu rr

Q [^o^D(y\Drr(y^^:^i::nrrcurr^ 0> 2wr LL4 gruSobr

LU L4) ^ 05 rr (5\j onr rp^ 0> ovO" L—'croauc^Er/^'^^Lu^ cTiJ

(TJ LDLJ^ 2/:^ ©G^rrf^GS‘(5'©S^LJiy} ^ lu LD rr llS

/

1v

C 2



ulJ

G By G ^ n- OYJ rB ^GrB (S' ^ f5=cr^ 05”2yovr^ G^ ^
(S' S' ^ ULI L-' a\j (TX£ S’ ^ A9 ^ 'Sl/ ^ cw~t^ G ov) LU 49 ^ s/tnrr

GLurrGLz3f?=n-S’S^S' G S’ o\J u? (S) ^ ^ Sr lu G LDlm

S’ G«5=LLj(j\jCS’(5br Ljrr.^(FLC(7oG(7V)n- ctlS S’ G S n-

L=:a2)Li3iJ-S’49^L=3S-B>av)n"GLon“G C5\J {5br^ ^r.

2l| ^ © Q!Sa^rT(5uravjrf'Gso\9av)rro?oVTOvT

S9S’^G(5^GLjrrc^ Lr)49 AcPa-6OT (S' G i—i ^ ^ovr rr

G^LMLCn-^rrGS* ^Q[FS’ S’ OT* cyu (!CS^^ cyu^ ^ C3Vt

G 1—' n- S' /^ cn_j cr ^ 2/Dvr cru? 0= rr rf s s 61
J LD c5\j ct By oVr

G e= rrcjo (^ S’ S'xS’ ^S®7LO^suS’SO“S;G^^
(5'S05"«x!S:/G^n“ (5OT (S' a\J 05 ^ cns (5^ ld <tu y::j S © s
G 05-Li3(SS’GS^orSKr6i| (^ S' LU rr S’ G cyu 2/tro lu rr US’ (^5’ S
S'^obr. RT 02) «-=i ^ US’ Gc^ LD‘U9. CLuobr LJo^ G cOT^ S
^ n- G SuD (TXS COT e= 02)lJDLuS’^^C^^o\:>n-rk/^

02) U3 0=/s 02 S G LJ ii3 02 U3S©LlJGLjrr^a>U(OTcr^Go\^n-.

^ 02) ^ LU H" (fo s> B5r 0VTL,Q. S ^ I Q. G (TU 6tOTI Ql LU (^

y? Lu S'^ ^© S’ ET/^lu G (5\J d2^^ cS'Vt ovn-^ S’ rr G

FB o-^^onS S:/ G ^ Br ld ld rr c5\j G^ n- cn-S os S S'

G COT. (5 s Liij 02) U3 S2) LU LO i

—

Q. US’ G CTV 02 CTU S
S^SGS5"/T6m (Sa2 0> Lun-Gc5\5 SO'OXS’LU G L_'rr cr 02 a>-J

LU n- G l_q. ld rr /j- G lj rr Lzi S/tRjTrr SGSLUobrGL-irr

(S G L-' (5iOT'lu 02 Ln ^ ^ lu G LJ (5ur. © S'02 0rG LU rr rf^S

S’n"Gf^GLjrr^LDLJL=iSS©LDl_S’0249Lun-e=LO

LJ n" ^ S G (TlJ rr 6Fm^2 G S (OT^ or.

(g 05 s (5^ n- G ^ GLua\5av)rrLDLziSS^G(7V)r5

U:iS©LDGLJn'SyO^(OTc^‘©f?=r'LDS^^^/:5S^Gorrr

02SLuSGS^(SL_i/V9LULJ H— LD 'UQ- LL| LD 02 L=3 LU 02>' LlJ^

OTdiOT Lzj 02 orS ^ r" s cjui yS'S ^ lu lu rro^ obr kt 6^" (S

©^ S S 02 Lz] LU nr gvt S^^©i^GLJ*n-LLjS0=rrLD



'lUHL-

65“ rr uj ^ rrCu^u^rruj^^^^
u rjo ^ GcTurTuSo^ rr u>Q^.

24^ S’ ^ ^ 6tR5r (S' LX? S 511^ ^ Gsrf^ dh^ ^ 13^ ^ ^ ^
^ S' ©L-gt. tu rr oor ouabr^ ^— LjGLjrrLLS^/js-^^g^

02) 0^ L:3 ^ OV-T6 OV) 4c/ ^ 0^ S G 65“ /Tl^^ lis LZ3

Lu (Tu ^LuLon-LLiss^C o\-J am^ ldCj LJ nr Q a\j our^
G ^ rr soVt. ^ cru^ u5^ ou ^ ^ oVr C l-J02) S
02)LO^5TOr^G^n"6OTr(H' Q, S«MS S LDe=rrg^E^

@ 02) li30^L:302)LU/:f''^^ OVt 0\-J /T rFC^ 05“ S S ^ ^
ou^^GosrrrrG © cn-S 2;tnD G L-J

^

S ^ ^© G LC obr

^ (TU c5br G LjrrL£)LULurr crxS ej/ s o^ ^
G i—i ^ obr s ^ 0^ oVt ovt ctxS Gu^d^^^rrrfuuy

avT /vp G LU /T G LD ^ cns Gsn'02)ouCD^CLJ/Tabr s/tr^r

LM LDOiJ n- rn/ dP^Qd^ rr 6tfor (p r^ o^ l£3 03* Lzi uu s
S^QSLdlLj LjrrGauabr^^ ej-oVr. 24s^
0y oVt rg o\d ov) ^G^^S s ^ 5" ^ G oor lli ^ ^ oVr ©
6^Sa3SLJ LJ^M^uSr3 ScTi-Ss/tro©©sCf^n"(5“'^^ ^

e=uDLDS^©0!^Gi^ obr. ^ 03 ^ lu n* c^ rfu 05- o^rs s G 65“ rr

<r^ liD03 L^ ^ ^ LU G i—' n“ (5or 03S S GS^ C5^ G^ ^ ^bUF'

(B^GLjrrrRi/G^^ Ov-r ^^ONSrs^LDO^GourrGiLn
0\_J/T rK;^OT*^n-^LlJL_jA9S ^ Ll£ G a\D G <TU (W~i^ ^TlS Ln rr

GSLL4 rk/(2 ^rrG OVT (5br c^ our» 24 ou rr 65“ ov^ os o\j 0:5
’

C LD 00 ov) rr ^ S^QO/ udG 'l-J nr l±j G S nr (C^ 65“/to3lus

CSO=’' a5CS(S^^ S^LID ^0^65 rrovn“g^^rrov)GLOLJOVT“LU

OVT G o^-j obr cry ctlS l-o. lu lx) G lj n-^ G S O’ 03 ^m lu

LJ M rr rf ^ (jVT.

LjD'LjQl S 2/^ G LX)ifc» LU SOV) LCn-LU (^Li3 03 Lz:03LUGlu

IB'S G S^ G<^caJ ouobri^ obr G oor ou y?^ rrii^

LUX S G^ nr 6^ (S' G LJ rr 03 ^ llT 0^ LX) ‘UX G e= rr ov) ov) S



LU

^ riFu ^ ^ 0^ ^ qVt Q&^ rr

f5ur ^
^ cru OYJ n-rTgr^^OLC^Cepu-j cru rr

©^^Ui^^rrih^iiSiLiQLjrruy 6tfer G cro 05- 6rfer

G ^ L0 « f3 LO (^ d2) uu © (IF ^ ^ oVt lj 6tf5r ^

G ^ n- 6Mr (^ (Tu 03? ^ A9 S' cru ^ ^ (jtw lj a\D otP^ G oxj

(^ ^0^0- (3^

^

G LJ rr(5br £E/r^ 02)^ lo lj ^
Giun-atjrGLJ^^^^^^nsrr^LDrD^Gi-J ^obror^v^

@ a\j rr r^j 1^ ^ Q> Uy rr <5OT (B'GLJrr^G^GLOGLUcrbr
^otJT. S4^ ^(gLX)a2) li3 LUi5^S^G(^LU rr G^rre= 2yTHTr

G'J-i^

^
^ ^^^ n~ (jb o^J (IF G S llS* obr L-i LO^ G^ 0^ cro nr Lb

Mi^5’^Lj^O'L£5^

G o^J cr^ ab s/tro G lu rr. C5\a" lu

ilJ3n--g'gn/7’LO(^(3>^ijjL_| dW 6t5Tjf LU gr ST^ G^' obr LJ LD

OLJ (iFCLorry?LuLDii?/oGS‘(^(7V)rr;5^c5brLJ (^ ld

'u--'^ rf g” ^LM Lorr©LO. 6rc5brGS'rrLJLj^ rrGr3 (B^

r5rrovT“Gou)(gM 6Tfm*6^LU‘'1^^2MT^Gf^Llj^cjbGcr^rr

^:F n- (5br US’ /^CB^LJOx^sytyTsrLM ^^a2)LULUja^ e5-6TOT

U3n-GO“(Fbri^LO^LuLuabrG^n-abr^ obr. 24^ g:

(yu(5tJpg^Gcro0=0GS0> Gl^ ‘‘^^LX)(5m3r^(g(5iLSa2)0~^

S-rrcrb ^ C LD n*'' rg ob 6:l£ ^ (g

rF (5br 02) UD cju dF 0 S^cr:i-S 2/W ^ dJ g" g^ lu 02) LO oui (3

G LO obTc^ C5br.

@ LJ LJ L-o GLuGu-’G^gG^rr 6Bur (B G (5\j (g3/T rr /f lj

IF S'LS'cFbr rg ^GS^'^^CKrLorrgg^ObrG^nr'uli

LU^®^^ G S' !U Lin (B" cTlS* y^g ^ rr
'uo* (5nr^ gP (5^g^ rr lLj

S^Gy^Gsrrg^gGsrrg^rTLULlj L-.fLjrrF^Gs



4—Q. LLS OUT G UJ 0^(51^ 02)^0 L—' Lr: (51-9 O' rg ^ ^ ^ d' (3

f3

sqiljGLjrrs’rBS” CJ Q av) lj^ rfu^ uS (:[3 3 ^
05^ e=a\3g^^r5G®'(S'0G^n- u-o. lU G i-J n- li9 ^ /^.

@Ggrn-5>i„*u;xa\S‘Q:^f5^@^a2)'TLD^Gturr®'Gg'0tjr

^ ljlu UP ‘i_ql a\JQ3 LDd2) ST uj u ^ ^
CS’n-La^r^^rrrf^ C3Vt. G LO S' ldU O^ Osrr O'^ ^ n*

S' LoGcnJOV1=^LMLblU^-o^^^LDGcJV)^“l^G(l^^u-4S&^^

a/^D e5-(3^0'^Gs=i0.LLS‘G^3\!)LDn-'La^^‘"y?r5 ^ m/Ljrr

^ lS 'uO LJm ^Ljrrg^uPg^^^e>U3a2)U3^^^^’
d3)LU^e§^/y)^a3)S^SS'O 0^ OVT rraNScr^^Lbu'Tu-J

S!— U3 LbGLJ{^*^rrLOG C5^»j ^ (TU (TU L-Q, LU G ^
LJ^S'e^^cTiSQ:^ wn- bT'

S2)'T”^^^©L:aGo\!)G^ ^ ^ G a\J ^ LO G Lu n* lo
o ^^ US' LO LJL^n”LDa\SQ^cru(rFr5^ (TjlS ST ^ gr S'

^ ^ ^ ^ CTXS O' 0> ST /r ^ oVt. @^ ^@ gVt ovt rr ^
O' e=o\!)GLJ^il-iE^^ <5tfeF dtJcrT G5\!)e=r5S^LU/rLDGc^^

o\^^^Gcru(g^7ro“GLDrruQ LjGuj/TLL9/fc)i^> sijo^j cr

0?- UP 2yGvr LJL_4^ LjrrcrrrLoCav)0*'5^ O'
d;:v3 ^ 05- (j^D Q^ ^ lin U3 ^ ovt* rr G c^:> ^ lu lJ lj h-...

^ rr a\3. G ^ <5tn5r l_q. G CB lo ajrk/^rt^G^GS^ L-Q.. ^
e=CTvS^^iljGLurrijj(5brS2)^^G^c5\!>.(TorrLDLJ^’LMiU)

LJ ‘i-Q. (5nTTf^ LM ^ ^ Ua 0 S’ snj ^ SUP^ S-UScjbTMUDLDS*

oVt.

LD Ln ^ ^ cTU rr0=<5vSao£S^OT)y^LMLQCLjrr^ s^’^Lj

LJ rr l=3 rr (5\j lj L-i Li: rr G cr^-J otjr^ S ^ ^ oVr cyu rr llS G OV)

LUa2)A9C5^C0>^ 6OT- S ^ G up LU L-J9L ^ 657 (51_9O ''IS

^ rr rr ^ oVr. 6r G S’ 6" G o\j G S’ 6” a\^* rg ^ G UJ rr a\5

ov) rr LJ G U.I otr 0^ G cru abr^ ud^ (Tu rr ^ ovt olj 3



UU ^VT

^ (TlJ IDrr

OTT GldcA? ov) rr L£5^ (t^ a\j ib (5:lS ua"Lr> n- lIj ^ (20= n- ^r

OT’ fj 43 LJ rr (5^ LO ‘LO. G LU obr LJ (TU C5ur G 5= ^ (3br^ obr.

2L[LLiLun-0n-c^L5^r5S“r5rrii3Gi-:3rr obr^^Guj

^ /T” LiJ^ ^ 5“ 2/tr^C cTU^^ LU^^ /tG 6OTr (5br.

lLjm^ Ljn”ujr55'e=rrLOLJ c5^^ LD n- lu rg^ovr gr

g^GC5V)LM LOGLJQ!3L05' S^G^I-MO" 0=G^'^^S‘^L-<
LD n- uj 6h^^ y:i rS® ovn- LD n- LiS* dbr our rfu dh^ ob ^
1-3 rg g- UD LU n-^ G ^ <3:i^ (TXS O^aq^

rr 6tR5r L.Q. CT <5'x£ a~43 ^ 02) L=i CS® OVT gr G cyu rr 2jW

i-i-j 05 es/T e^^rg^av)^ ETGcJviGos^Seri-JL^rBrr Qo/ ^ n“ Ob

OXS ^r^\sx Glu rr L-OC^ eril^/E^ (g LO G OVJ S?^
G^n'ab(T05i|^^Q::5S'(5ii^ lj n- G S' obr obr.

«L|^^G^^^^QO?LO)i=C/0>(Ton-Lugr ^ ^ ^@03
(T>-J n- (5nr ovj a“ cju & ^ 2wr lulo^S^ ^^SVGlj^ (5br

G 1
—' rr (5TJr^ 0^ OVT ^^rrGonrLunr^ c^ /ri/ © ^ 02) or

LOAO^LMtbG l-Jn-OT^S'n-cruswr. lo4:Plu rr 11203 ^ 5^

6^ LU LJL-Q. G Lun-M LbL-S^L-OS" S” S^^5^G Ld 43 UJ 0=rr

CTLOrr^^G LJ/Tg"g=^(5brCLDav)rrrro^ ^ ^LLj Cl—’O”

^ ^ 0^* 3or(5br0?'LP(yu^^ @LD3S'(5VJ^^^©
LDn-Ll2av) (TU 0=liDrrLLJS'S‘i3S''^ Q<2/ G LjD

cw ^ © G <Tu 6tym' L3 rr LD uj LJ rr G cru ott^ or.



cZY) 6i_j^
ei-jn-i 6^ L£)a-g I /^lj

L_J LLJ6W LP G L-J n- 5Trr

i !
ov /3 rr G OVT rr ul' g- l_S c5ur m f5/r O" lj LJ lu

6r5Tjr S' ^ ^ 0> (Tl-' 0= a~ ld cs s 2^ sr s 2/^^ ^/r cr r^y

^ rr (5T3r 62)LnLurr^LJG!— Ln rr G s G (T?

GLOn”^ y^LDH"^ (TU /TLzia2)^^0>LDS^^G^^

(B' <TlJ f3 ^ it rj- ^ OVT. 24 ^ obr oxj rrLn62)0>s©rg^SS

^ ^ ^ G ^n-(B's^S^^C5^'Lja\:) c5^ c^
(jvj CNSe^G ^5:^ i—Q-rs SbTt^brGLDG'^^QIF^^Lo^
ej'^r^SLJS’abrLJLU (5tror i^n”LljiJJMi!i9i-lJi-Jii3(5"LL'G^'^

^ rf 07 OvT.

G 07 n- (S' LD G (Tu iV:)65Trav)LO.n-^sG^n- oVr (3vt rg

Ln^^r5Li]^05‘^0r OVT 0^ ^ S' (3^ G OVT (5TJr G (TlJ LLS' C^
GLO^^^Govjn-QS LDa‘(^‘^G^'--^U-l^^ 02)LriLurr

LD 0^ GLOTc^LD02)^(5iinS^yi c^ lcT> av> /t ld ld

G (TlJ M G OVJ avt^ LLS'aV)07Llj LJ-I rr .'7-
OVT. 24 lLi LU

1 9 Lj Glj.tslj Gi—'^^^ 60>n"(S'LDG a\-J u^ov) G ^ ^
a"sa2)5’LljGL-J^c^LDa\3Lj (S

G i^/TGov)0?^y4s^e:^^.07ovT^ovj6bm-(S ud/t'i^q. o^cotjr

^ ^G 'u-p(5xs'y4 s 2ja2)^^^(5bnr(S^
D



LU 24

^ 0> GVT (Tu a2)^CLU
CNSa\3a>orra2)LDLun-aoGf' ^ ^ LD n- 'i.^. (5^ y^

onS 42 Lz3 ^ ^ ^ G^2/u>:) LU n- c5\2 ct:l? ^ G ^ ^ <5Wi ql

QGJ 05 ^ n- cr ^ OvT. 24 (TU (£^ ^ G G (TU © a\j rr /vy

S-o\:)rrOTr obr l4^ ©© 0^ 05 S' ^ rr 42 Ljc5® CVT

sq LD rr ‘lq. obr G lo G o>o /vp G UD oVr o\rr G ld G<rr avr lu

GLjrrLLjLJGLJrr(^^ 0=rrLij 05 ^ G LU^ ^ ^ (^ obr G

G LU rr (^ gP 42 /yyr rf^ 42 G ^ (5br ^ rR/^^ 'X 07 ovx.

24 ^ G ^ ^ LuG^^CC^C5a2)L=i 0rU Lu ^ 02) y4 rg

S’ 6XJ i-u G ox ldxlu(5^^65-xx ^ © (L^ obr 23/ lj 6m- rfv

G65-x(^^G5-^^ 05- ovjcjbrG lj x xxGS'obr c^(5br. @G S'

obr obrG^GL^iGLJXQxrs S"'OX ojj 42 02) ^
a>j_ onS LIS' ^ S’ at (5x (TO G ov) X G (Tlj obr crui x er ovx

G X X CTO OO C5\j (T^i obr LD fnj ^ ^ ^ G ^ ^ 00 (TJJ X (Tbr

LD X (5^ XU X ^ (TX LD X ^ 6J| S’ OXS (TX ^ ^^ S' ^ OnS

G LJ xQx n5 g"'(TX ^xrT G LUL4(TbrL_i r5 ©" ou y? LIS' G 00 crx

LD X (b^ G oul LIS' C20/ ^©^©02)LziLUX^(5J|S’ OXS <TX^ ^
© ^ SU (XS G S’ 02) ou LLS (TO 2/X) G LU X G(5TJObr AQ/^Fi- LJ 14

Lu (TU '^^XLULjCy'G^OX42 0\J X 0> (3VX CTX 0^ G S’

^ X ^ 07 G XU @ 0= 6bx (S) Lu LJ 42 4P ^ G ^ X 6bx Lu x x
LJ X X L£5^ ^ ox ^ XxGXCTOOOXcr^LDBT
X rs X X (5XV LD G LJ 6bx (TXD; X 0^C5V)(r?LDX^ XU /S ^
GldxluS’ xxx05roVr. 24 Goo x lu ^ 07 xxGox (Tbr

Gc^C05^LJO2)L=lLUX^^XrTX LU^ a2)LULULD^g^LL9(r^

CTU^ ^(TUJ y^^©rR/ G 0T Lu(j^r5 X(TbrG^X(TOC^r5g=^XLJ

L_i ^ © C3vx (3VX X (T04 0t G ovx X G ou (Tx e= ld ld ^
G^M L_S(TXL_jGXX(TO (TU X (TX.

r5X(TXXxGc02)Q:^r5 x (5^ qot^^ljG LJxa2)^LLS'

G ooxrrxxg- g^rTGLJrTLU G S’ x ej xt4 (5^ SOLIS' Goo



LU

^ ni/ Q Cfur obr. ^ (g 0> (tu f3 ^ cru cr eF^ i^ (C^ lo obr

/vp #= 0= rr Lj L? La G cru 6boT (5" (TuG ^ ldctxS ^
i-jn-rb05-0VT. ^(^c^n5 rr Q (yur ^

^(y\D 6Ui^ 0> (Tu e5-/T0=uPaoov)/Ts-g^^ G

C

5V) /t cjbr rs

G S" ffl) cTU LL? (jb 2/tro G LU obr G obr. s^LuGL-J^S't^i^

dvj 13 ^ o\-i & ^ 0^3 ^G&^n-rr>-rLh(B‘i^GLjr{3f3^a^L=i

a2)LULLSQ3>Llji_j^e=ov)rr^^05-LLS‘/v:»G^^^S'^&

^6W(P^GLO/^er y^/V:>i^f^br(5^^'c^':r^0VT. 24 ^G(TlJ

6^ G (Tu ^ lLi L_j d2) ^ G5 ^ (5^ (B" LD a\.J rr e= 2>jTrsT G ld S' ^ LLi

Ljrr LOOVTLon-ULS' (^ ^ ^ [3 rr cjbr G ^ ^ <5bnr c5vj r^ S’

STMU^. ^0=-n"SLi^C5 S L0 5nTTr S' Gsn"G^f^^LJL-S'(B'^/^SV

i'lScyocA^Gsabr^ ^
G 0> n- <^bm’ L9 02? S^^^G^LaGLa c^br. 24 lIj

uj U-gL GLU 0=rr^^a2)SLurDSLJi_ja2)^GLD 49 Lj? u_g. S'

GS^QSa5)05Lurrav)a2)S^0rup4:>iY)LOiiP Gc^QS 02) ^
LU rr OV) rs S olj rr 0= arrrr s obr lULDrrLU^SrrLlj-uS'Lb

(P s G ^ ^ ^bm" G L:3 obr.

@ G LJ rr 0> Ga^on2)^Gl^abr /:^e:BS 02)^iJ-S'Gov)

(5^ (p ^ rr rrobr r^ rr c^br cru rr 0= ^ ^G5 S ^
(^ S 5ri_ OnS G M rr obr. ^ (Tu obr G ^ La S rr onr ^ rr

LuGLoabri^n5n-rk/ ^ovi="e:^ a\jQS i-ba\jy:i^©LjGLj

0=(5\-J r3 rr ctctut <5bcr 02) Lzi ^@ lJj G Ljrr G.02) ld.

24 OVJGcO2)LD^rr 0=rr SA) ^ rT G Oyj © L_j ^ LiD rr (Obr

Gld^ S ^f^LDrr^SrabrL£5^^6i^r^5r‘^.n'LurDGS^r5

S o\-i (Tu c5br uj (5^ 6(7rfr (jur ^ 'f' to rr ott Sj G La 0> ^
OS’ /^g^obr^ (Tu abr(5:i_? 2y^ lj 6OT^^ /tc/ ^ /^llS'(P ld 6^
(^ ^ rr 13 ^ ^ 61lS 2/u\D Lj 6m' ^ ^obr LD6m'(^ to rr

G LD- ©^Sn'obrg^rrLuGLJ obr aq/ (^^lS (5" s ^ rr rj-

SATTP LUQSG^LU02)!=AS'^l1jLU (5n(5r QD) AO 05 S (5^ L-f

D 2



LU

02) u-i u-J c5\-i obr0^ ^^ G ov) Lu O? rs S' SL!^^^^ S' G S' lLj^
^ rr (5br. 2ii CTU^ (^ S@ljG Ljrr© 02)S'a2)LuGLurr

(TU .':5 S' 5^ CNSGl—in-C^GUDOtJTc^ (OS. G ^ ^ 0>

Govt rr <50^ ^ G c5\j rr lu Lt? ^ G o\-J lu crv) G ov> n-

^ g- rr 02) S' ^ ^ S © LD rr G i-=)^
a\-i 05 35- ^ ^ @ S 0i^ OnS LJ L_J 6mr (^ LD rr i.q. (JuP

QS 05 S^ S (Sr s 0^ onS’ lj (5TOr rg^ y:i c^ ld G lj rr^ ld.

• ^ c^ UJ^ Cj G LJ rr g- SAD SSLI^^S SS^^cA^LorriiD

(P 06^ yD 49 dh- (^nS S S i-lJ L-J ^e=SsGLDn-^^^
G ^ rr <5^ Ln OYJ SAOr S 6^ S G ^ lU l? 1 Q. s 1^ LJ

6TR5T LJ02)1—*O2)LuS05rrrg^G^LU L-Q. S S '—Q- S S
G 05 M rr G.LU rr G C5\J (^T^ obr. 24 c5yj^ LD rr 02) LD lu rr

(TU rro2)LDLurrG05-iJ:3GLz3 obra^ Lid S G 05- Lb G Ln obr ^ rr

657 G 05 SV G L_jrros .^0^CnS G LJ rroo^LDLJ L_irrGa^JObr

^ obr. S CS 61) (^ obr LjrrGLziOTDrSSLJGL-jrrQ:5Ljc5^r5

S S 0=*^ 0=avi G LDO^ S ^ rr ^ rr ^ rg^uj obr LD rr Lb 02) Ln S
G 05 rr 6bm-(5^ G lj rr cnD onP lLi lj lu 6^ ^Qu^rr^^rTu^rr

OV» G LD G LD ovn- C3VT G LD oVt OVT 05L=:05S7GLjrr^GAO

G(0^(5br/^(yu2A^LJ G LJ rr 05- ^ rr abr^r}-,

05 obfc^-Jj sS^^SS^/'6LUSE5-n-a~2rnTrLi5^05’6i]LOL4

05 ^ ou rr ^ ^ g^LU rr ^rro^ S S Qg); lj l4 or.



r^rrQ\:)rrG)_j^

^6^0-\ ?\ 9./S/35 s

S/r6^\ .
, 9 6>Oyi-PL-L—

^ §5) S»

LD^ r3 rril2(S^ [^[3 614^ LD G (y^iiS ^
©LliL-JLurs^G^^ y?0T^(5:L£(5^6ijLz:G(5nrLurri^

m

—

rr cr es’ oVr. ^ ovr & f3 ^ r5

a^L=iLurnljiUGLjrr^^Qa\:)fjS(y^(yur^UyrT^ a>u

(^ LU rr (^ obr G G c5xj ll^ G ov) /:^ (5tTr 02) S' ^ e^ 6bcT

G ^ ^^ ^ G ^ ^ LLS'ONS^/-k/^^rr07 oVt.

rky G ^ Ll^ SyTVT LU LJ /T ^ G ^ H" i—

9

QC5 ^ 02* 0> LlS

G^ ^ ^ G(3^ (5br LJ(^(^ G(yuoNrr^^(gLlj G Lj /T lLj

9= u5^ LJLX)n-LLS'Q:^r5erG (yu rr* llS ^ rr cro 05- (^ oyj LLi

G LJ rr ^obr.

^ 02) ^ LL? C5br G i-jrf^Gcrv)^^ ^lu ^ G 07 n- osS

QCpCSS'S'^G^rS a\J LD n- LU LD 6^51 4:^ 9r H G LJ rT LU

Ggr^QC^(&S^a2)^G a? 4:)^ ^ 07La.g2^^G^n-
OJJ rg ^ 02) <yu ^ O C5 S' sjrr r5

'^

02)A9 rgS'S'

OTT ^ dx| S' dbOT 6Ty^/xG ©"OVl^rg ^ ^ rr ^ dij o:^ lj

'uJ ff^^0\Df3 S' LD 6bor© g^02)^LiSO^ y^2/mD Glu rt^LL^crl!)

L£T> ^0=(5br e> dror (^ dbcrd^iuf® ^ ©oVr © 6^02) 0”

^:^G^c?br^©^G^LULlj LJLb®"^ ^02)crLJLS’o^atyr JD



2— LU 2

LD IT lo(^ lu ct «gj

3= n- LU C obr mJ ^ ^bcr un ^ ov) ef' y^ a\^ n- ^ (g rg

g- 6bcT 6(5^^^ rT C C 3^ n“ (5ur O^r C ^ our cru 03

S' ^•
a\-J -s S ^ LX) lJ G L_'rr g- lu^ s S ^ ^ ^Gov)

^ 6W 6mf^ cr 2/m!) r^ S^ ^ lu oyj gT G cjv) G S ^ (5br our g
g^C»2)SLL-jLX)a2)f^S^QSS^S05r^crGLD/:Vpgg"^C^Crg

rr M C LX) rr c^ur /vp ov)av).n-g^(r^ge5'g^ 6bm- (S' rg^ os !-

gg^a2)SGa\-JCA0(5brA3/ (^ LIS' os oVr ovr Qb’ 6^ ^
f?= LIS' s S '"T" c5br. uS (5br 2A5T5t ll-i lx) oui our OT) S G lu ^ ‘i-Q-

49 G L—I rr G Sri-. Lli US' uu s s ^ oo 0\S'^ G^ rd

g- rr C5ur. s^sGSH-GlziS ^ LD n- lu 2/m5 lu S
©^^ gt ll-i S S 2/^ CLuSg^^5[iLi^0>rr c^ 02) S S ^ sxi

Lui-bGL-iaSav)/TLX)LJ02)SS^S^ ovn- gntt su L£5^ cuj

02)^ g © S G S ^ (?br o^g"^av)‘gT^LX)4:)A9 cyui or ^
ovb=^ Lu s G ^ u-Q. a\-i 05 ^ s 6^- lu G S ov) c)V) rr

G ^ n- (Obr c02) obr.

@^sGs><5S:TorrQsrB g^L£_Gora^ CouiO'rg G S n-

i Q. g 0? 4:> iXJ 1-J rr or g s LXP 2/mD g e= (5br G 5^ rr c^

^yGLDLljGLJuabrA^ 0> 6bm- S G ss- rr 6^- lu rr or s av"r.

@ (yuP LU S s/^rrr lIJ LU 49 aq/ lx) UJ i q. g s rr G^ rr gp s/rrmr

G f5= Liu^ C ^ ^ S s <5bnr <5rT(3f' rr* CnS /^ rk/ 05^ lIi lS lu;>. g
05-GcTurr(r^ OuJQS e= lio LX) g'lju rr^ c^!) a\j OtJT cyu (5b^

fg S/^RTTg s i I 02) ^ lUD A^/ g /gg g"g S/T 6bor
1 Q. o\D

6:iXLuSLr5^0brL4i-uxsg^c^iUJGLjrrGav)LiS’02)SLM lx)LS

i u g^ g 05” 02) rrG LD OnS O' gg^49^ oSovy^ lu rr lu

G LX) obr g^ G^ 2/^ G 05” rr otjt Iu rr or kt (3Vt.

^/r 6bm- L-Q. av> rr 05* G ovj rro <5uj out 02) (Tu g g^ QS 'S S 5^

g 05” rr ovj rr 0^ LX?^ g g^ 02) or LU rr 05 gG s rr 6bm-S ouj



^ LU HL-

gr 57 ^L-p. ^ 0= rr ^ rg gyr 6^ l^q. iVp07LUc^07^©Qn^

^ M_p. LIS'O 05 g- ^ ^ s/tro LJL-'rr(^GLX>(b''^^^G^5" 6ijnr

1:3 rr LIS' ^ S' LD LJ (5OT 6TJ(^^ OT ^ Ov'T. @ S' S' ^ LD

GLU0=n’S'^sy5^(&oVT

G

ovt 07 (Od rf'’(Tu.T2yavr^(j\j S'

^ ^ S' LJL-'rrG5rrrG'^57 •lq. ^© S' ' 02) 5^ 6^
L3 S' S^Gov) ^ i~r rf ^oVr. 24^ G S' 5“lj

GL-Jobr/^OOLSO'S s<ooJro2)5=GLun-(5^S'<5bm-6mji^orL£^ 07

6ij 05 S OVT ldl_S’(OT S^ca2)o\5^G57Gs n- c5br /vp (57Tr © S^

02) or LM rs ^ oVr a\rr G 05 ovl^ r5^©S^©^©eF 6OT L3^
GLJorGov)Gsorobr ow S^^Go>oa\5aNjrr(n>LX)i_'Lu

os G S or L__p.^ or ^ oSor.

(^ <5bOT Lu rr ^ 02) LU LJ LJ? L—Q. © S^ OS 05 S G O^-J rr qt^ o^u

C5^ 02) S © 02) ^ o:l2 lu] or ld u? L—q. © ^ 00^ obfc^ obr©
OVT © S' LULD^05 SL-S’ObTLjGLD0^ OVT G L£) OVt OVT

(y\j (5m)j^ cns M Uy 'LQ. ©g=rrs' LDO2^©SO2)5=©07©©
»

OVT © ^ lL' G L-' or"LU U5^obr ^ ovt ^2oroo2 lu © ^ i p. © s^’

Q? ©S5=rro2)L302LU©^ 6bm' (!>^ 02 ^ © 0= llS © 2/c5Tr

'ju rr o\5 LD /V) ovj or 07 SjWT lu 02 y:)©^©©S^ 02 rrLL^'

G S rr 002 02 or 02 LU © ^ l—p. © © G S obr cAO obr. 0= 49 /yy

G 05 S LD G L-.' rr OUT l2 L^' rr (5^ S' LJ L..' rr 02 57 02 lu

llS'O5’©07 ©©^aoroLM«©srr s(^ ld G L—' rr onr ©^.^(TOLU

LjrrG57rrGt-3]07 ‘up. cOT 6^ ^ rh a\_j rr ovr rr (OTT ^ ©
G L-p ^ L=i or s ©C2 05 SGlj(2 ^G 57 rr lu;l ll9 G ov» ld t lzi

1—pL © G 5> rr 6©5T L3 © ©© 02S lj2 (obr oaj rr ij2 ono ©r 6^
L-jp.o\5LDrrH«o.O^GLjrr GS@©O2 0r/s LD(^GSObrOO/
5= 05 G S rr sup LD rr lu © 6h^ LU l2 Ln G OTJO^ OV) rr QS ov 6h^

i—p, © S 2ymD LJLJrro2^02LULl2 O' © 57 a\_j© LU 02 L-P lu

S rro2^Lurrov)^ /vp/LU G L_.i rr 07 G otj rr qs luP © kt G OUJ OV)

av)rrQ2UDa^o\:»rr©e5'rr^ oo2 O' 05 S rr © s ovr.



2 LU

(gLJ L-J Q„ LU g\J rf 07 qVt ctxS g’rp ^ S'^o\jrrLL£’(2av)rr

(5bra\j -:6 ^ G ST G ^ Lb ^ G o^-j

ovirr^^g-LL-iGLon-^ ^(gL-.'Li]^G^^c5brcg5)cr^ Ovt.

^^ (Tu^uP r^ ^ [J5^ ^l/u>o ^ e= S' S’ OTT ^ ^ 6^ (B'

65’a2)^GLDONSQ3Fr5S'LD 6Tror 2/m!) u-i rr

G0V)LDa2)A9^E5-/S^e:5ib2©S"'a2)CrmLDa2)A9r5S'^

^ rr ‘UQ. Lur5S’LDLU^^sa2)S'G^^^ obr.

24LjG '-JrrS’a\-J^0>aVT©e^^a\_j^05Tr'i_Q.^^Ova“crfs

S (5^ LU S' ^^ 05r LU rr ov) ou ^ lu LO rr lLi G (?lj (Sbrr
i q.

<5^ © 02) ^ G ^ ^ OVT ovT- LU u 6m5r u5^ ov) ov) rr gr ^
G CT>o LU Obr OP Lb 02 Lz] OUJ rr rfv ^ ^ L£) ^ G ^ ST

LD n- LU LU G L-J ^ OTJT ^ l!d ouj rr Ln 02 05 LD rr (^ [j5^ g- ^
LDrrej ^e=‘^0=av)LX) a\J s'^ lx) ouS u O" ld rr g lu oo

(y\D rr UD cn-J 02^ ^ ^ G 0= ^ obr^ & 05 oVr. @ ctlJ & 0>

2/m/r ^ ^ u Lu /vp LU n- S' PS Go OV) LD s C ^ obr aq/ ^ 6brr

(S' LDO^ g^o-rk/^Giuo^ ^G^n-(r^GG5 n" 6bOT-

^

>02 LUj 6m- (B' ^ y-i CS S' ^ G QO/ ^ ^ Ovn- ou

02 ^ lIJ LJ LU 6m' S'^'^@S'6ULD 24^^(glULJ 6^ -Gl/

^ n“ g? G S' 02 cTU LiS oo 2/m!) llS' ov) ou e=L£)rrLLjS'S'QC5^

G A9 G obr 02T OPS ^ © ou rr rk/ g s' rr (2 ovi* obr 02

02'=P^^^G^n- (5bm- (B' G i—' n-^ obr.



^ 6^ o-Q LS> jyy

2 (3vr /gs LJ (2, 1—1 n-svj

r3i 6S)S.

Q Fn"(5tK- <5W S' (5br oSiLnGLULUSS^^LDn- (5ur

a\J & 0> ^ B= U5^ cjor (5t?yrr/T) ^
<5W (P C LJ rr' obr. 24 (J\j g"' O' (Tzlj?

Lu ovj rr c5ur a\!) ov) G ovj 03) y:^ ^ n- c^jt ^ rg ^
[jP ^Iq m (5br 24 LJ LJ i—Q, Glu^^lLj Glj^^ ot* iT^ ^
GrsLLjLJ/Ta^DS-iJ-^cr^^^LLScJOOVirrLDao cyxS e= rr rr^
^ G a\-J 49 /vr 2/^ Ljrr^@LljL_ia2)0>U-^ s/jto G avj6^ p
a\J G5'(^^^^^‘-^>-4a"LDrriJLj^G^n-p^^rr obr.

1^ AO^ r^ n" ^ n-ov) G ld LU OYJ (5br G (Tu ovI^llS oo G ld lIj

rg ^@g^^cr^LU'ij-'a2)y^LljL>S'S-^e^®Q:5^(5:i£'abr(^(5br

LJ rr 07 ^ G ^ p G LJ rr LU (52^5? Lu P ^ 07 rr (5CT^ ^ 07

LU obr . (^ (5^ rr ctlj lu &5J G ^ obr

^^LX)OV)av)rrLDG^^Q^^ <5b5r (^(r^PCL£)rr(r^07rr^

(^OVl^LUK^ (^br^rrONSGovirrcojeT rr G <5bcT uj^. ll4 Lb

US’ (5br ^ rr Ob (^ ‘UQ. ^ 07 rr c^ LD rr ^ ^ ^ oyj^ lu ld rr ^
ouj rg ^^©(r^«Li^Ge7n“^g- ouj rr ^ (^ LX) rr uurg^ obr

^ @ LU LU i—Q LU rr^ c^ nv © ^ O' oyj rg ^ G gr obr

/V9/ Lb^ ov) ouj e= LD rr LU 07 lU LJ ‘i G ^ (5br mJ G LX) ob ov) rr

E



2 UU 9^

oVr. ® y:i a\j rs S’ a\-J

® S' ^ S' Lz3 a\J 6X\ LD (Tu obr es" rr 2/o>d lj L-S i q. ^ ^ (^
/n^^^61]GLDrrcr^ (TU OUT (TU rr a/UV) LU IS L-^Q. ^ &>

6xi L£) G o\J obr ^ (SMT ^/ty^r^TT S' ^ 02) Lzi ^ 6X! ld

G a\-J Gc^QS^SS’(ObrLJ 0r ldm^ o\j rr uS (y€ ih (^

GLjdl1jS^(5l!LO 02)S'I^GI-J 6rT(5rS G ^ n“ 6mjr l,q, (^ rg

S' rr /x ^ 0\'T.

5Ll^S@GLD(7bS@ Gr02)^O^ 2A) ^lIj m S G S’ 1—

^

oar 0:1^ li3 SS^^@^^^G^^<PSS’ C5YJ obr lS 49 ^y:)

ov)XLL?Q:^r5S’Ga^^Q:^ lIj Lp^G^csaar ScS) S’ SG e5*x(PS

S' rr obr ^^ LD S" G C5V) ovj xoNSc^br^Gy^LDn-M lLi

L_J (S' LDL-S'obriVp Lb (S (TU rr iT' a\D (T^ rr ^ Br^49 LJ xaw S
Q rr L-,9 ,

05- 2L/wr S S ^ ^ ^ 'UL ^ ^ oVr. ^ lj

LJ i Q. Uy 1 g. (TU rr ovr S ^ S © cru x rf^ av) x ^ LD

LU X 49 LJ O' 02) S’^ LUO L-Q. !3 ^02) (TU ^ rr rfUi OVX.

S'^^LJLJLb: 02)L3 l-L| U5^ JO^ S © (Ol-J rr (OJ 0= LD LJ X S'S
^A9 5rGav»GaLJ©L5'A9Lurre=Lj‘i 144^ Ljx(^^a2)L2

LUXLD49e=L£5^LJSGr(3NS(Vjr5S’GLJLb02)L3S©LD‘LQ.

G LJ XLJueEiiaoJro"6b5r (P G5 S’ rr LbL4 <5TOraLJX(r^ ld (ouxov

^ S G es' X 6bDT (TU f3 ^ rr obr.

@ S S’ obr 02) ld G LU O^ ^LJ Gljo^c?V)Xlox oar

LSobTLj G^^S"^2J9 02)A9Ll44P©av)r5X ovx cxlS ov)

05'GLUX^O^^SS’LO9‘L~Gr5XS0r' CM/r G o- OV)

(TOX LD (TLJ f3 W '

—

0- ^ (^rr 02) CTlJ LI4 Lj (TUX^ S S'LL

LJXLDX49S’(iJe:^02) TUO S’ 0\!)O 02)Ar)©g^02)XGLD

G <TO 49 jVp 02) OLJ S S’ ^ X ^ oVt . 24 LJ G I I
rr do) S’ /S ^7

^ 2_o X S 05r oxl^Gov) X ojjobr ^ ljl cru x on/t S 02) S’ lj

lJTi—O-S” ^(jO'obTiTaPQrS By G crux qs^ (TiJobrrTvjx Abi__) aoS

S'ejrBS’S’‘LQ. Gluxm

—

tt£ (T^OLjrf^QC^LjADSS’ (5bm' L-9.



2 lU <5r

uu (TU '7- ^ rr sjsvr lIj lj? ^^^^rrrjiju^ijoSD Gc^

(y\J (5^ (5^ G OOr ^ ^i.Q. LLJ^ G '-l-J ^ *5= rf^ ^ (TSO 0>

GLU^^rT’^OS) 05* LJOTr^@LJL».'a~rr^G^atJr/^ dh- lj

LSL^C^i-lJGLjrr^^ej oVr.

G COT e5- 05 ^/r <smr G lj rr cot

lS* (OT M OJJ yT^f^^rrrT'LurrLU^es'rr a~ G cSS) L-Q. cru rg ^
^ LJ 6W (^ 6rOT G Ln (OT LD AJP ^

^rr(5^. 24^^^ o^j or 65- Ovn"© (05 Gcjvj/^(OT

05- rr LU (Cp^ 6duT G Li] rr otS^ (StS Lun-L_'rro"^0=LOLDr5gr

G LD n- G (TU COT 05" OVT rr r^ ^ a\j lu ^ ^ B7 rr cOT

a2)Lr:r5L=!©^LDn" -i rr g-^ ^ ^ 6rfer G L=i .n" (05 (TU cot

Sr45LDLDn-07©^r5^©g^a2)rrLL?s-rr©©u5^^©05Tr

luGLD^^ '^rrLUL£5^GS'COT/y9 C5YJ or 0> (3^0“ 0^ LJ US' Llh

24 OJJ^ ^ LD © GT LU rr (OT LD U3 (p LD ACP LU (7^ (TUS' U3

LD rr M rr ^ G c5UJ G JO (TU y? 07 rr^5) ld sycro 05 ^
’t__i 6W rR/G^n-(p©^rror(^ O-Vr. ©S^a2)rriJLS’(3\!)(3\:)rr

— rr onS r5 S'^ 0=‘© 0=av)r5 G S" 02) (?uj LIS’ c7\5 2/(yo G lu OT
/^©(O5c514'^0=OnS'©^©G^^ (5OT (p ^ *1 (TlS (05 ' 05 S' GT rr

{5UJ I 0- LiS G llS sytTvT LJLurr^LuGujrr or ^ cVr.

5ijrk/G^Lu^LJLj'U-:G OYJ rr (05^ G rr 2A3^ G c02) G Ln

©(05OLjrrOT(TU0r^rr G cOT G a\J © (^ 02) LU Ljrr(p^

(TU ©^ cO^ or. 05 rr cot lS oS) 05 ^ 05 /T- (>0- © G S' r" ot JJP

G LU rr (05 © ^ rr c^ <©) © 02) rr G lu yvp cOT ©" aoro

@ (OT02)yY:) © © S' CTO OT? 02) 0= G LU /VO^OTOS S' OTS !_ ©
©^ (^nS 05 S" OT) ^ ‘^rrLU©O2)S'©0^ <OTt G Ln cOT. @ ill l-_'

1—0- ©^ LiS OT OT rr LD 0^5 (3UJ yP LJ JOP © ^ /^ ^ OVT OVT

2rn5T LJGi-JrrGOTG05 21Q U3(prrLDrrLlj©e=LX)Ljrr©^©

©^^ LU <5OT LD (TU OT 0(^ © © 05 OT cA9LlScr5©©GLDrr

G COT) O^ COT) LU G 29 rf’ LU (OTJ rr rk/ ©^ cot ! I (5COT LD cOTJ rr 07

E 2



2 •OJOl

<5^15 LJn-^rrG^ rr g oyj cr. @^ ^
c5\_) (5br LU rr 07 rr C5V) ^ © (Siror li5^^ @ ^ 05 ^
G av) L-J 6W G LD © LJ 6^^ G LD G S' U-J 0\j LD !_' 6W

G Ljd otyr 4:^ lS (5CR5r lo n-LijS^'/y^©©GLo obr ^
(^ abrG^L^Gi-=!n-Li5"LjGi-jn-L_' S' ld G o^-i^

iV^ 61^ G n5 B= (^ ij5^ ov) ^ Lu Lu rr G ovj obr^ obr. @
^^07rrov)©S^^G<^^c5>o^^^ ‘

1 S' gT 1
—

'

6^"^ 07 cscro r

L=i rr rg S' ^G lu (B^ S' ^ S 0fi_ 0= n- cr 07 G OVT (^br © es

cTU rr (yur a\j gt G ^ ^ (5br^ rr. o\j^ LCP ^ 9=r5

G Lorr (TU ^ 6X1 LD a\-j rr 07 (5^ S©/sn-^^g-Lun- ogl?

^S© sijSS'^Li^^G^ GLD(5br/:o/G0=n-a\5 S^

,^(5br.

63 O" rr g= rr L»j 6myr S S'cSS) oxj OnS’.®) G S qbr Gt

a2)LDLL^ONSa\5CA:)rr^axjrrGLUcj\:>av)rr LDq2)(TuS

L_jrr(5^(^SS"''^<5xjrr-LM LOa2)axJ S S''n"(5br. @^ 2^c5\j(5br

LD 05-^ S © (^ ^av)rrLuLljGLjn"Q^r5grrrLDa^r5rr ^•

S^ ^cTXS rs S' oxjrPos* luSG LiiiS^A0 57yGav)SoT^g=S

G^Lz3rrLLS’(r^S©GS obr /v^/ ^ ^ lIj LJ S 07 a\j qbr

G 0=/T‘a^ OV) cnS rrrre=rrLD/^GLDrry?G^^CJ\!)av)rr

LD a\5 LD ^ arT?5r lu^ lj lS (6br. LJOv^rgrriJiiGLjrr cyur

a2)c5vjs S oijrf^LJ LJ 6^^G^rrfi} s S^obrGLDGf^

LD 05- srroTLLS' rr rr 9= rr cxJ^S) jpuJLJ^SSrsSi^LJ 6m- S
62) S ^sS G5f=rra^ onS rr /ry G S ^ GoxJC5br

G

^
Ln rr qbr. LD GG" obr G o\J G 6br rry rg^ srnrr lu n- ld ov) rg 6br

^ LU LD6T5(?r S©GS6brA9L_S'(5bri_S’srr^rr ctx?^ S bT

rr ojj rruj L_i 6^ ld rr S © G ld qbr^ qbr. G ^ G bt rr

LJ 6m- LO oxj rs^rr^V^GLJn-^GLDLlJUJ L-Q.. OJJ r3 ^ rr

LO L_' rr cr LD 6V) 02 OJJ LU rr G oxj qbr aj/ G b- abr

^obr.



2 LU ^

@ lU 1_I L_^ L_'ovCLJ^0r03-(2 OVT rr(2LaGl—Jn'O'sy

G L—I n- ^ ^ (5OT L? (jbr m (5=n"u_i^0jn-0vi^g^Gt7vi u? ovr

fQ-!^©Era2)^Cuj LJG'i-J^CLurrc^LJ ^LQ. ^ 07 rr 'u^.

G OV) S’ ^ 0?"^ ^ OV'T* ©S^a2)^a2)LUS'5' s/wr LU rr

LD ONScrrr i^rr aq/G UDuj (5XS ii2(P^0>rrav)GLDL_iLU 6ST5t ^
^ ^ ^ G S' c):i^ l=3^ g^ov)^Lj LJM— g"'a\5

(5^ Lin (P ^ © CTXS* ^L_in"/:r^07G a\J 0"

<jvJc5br(Tuc3V~r o'XS ^ S' 0"^- 24 cyu

C?^y LD 02) S' Lzj ^ G ^ 0" (5^ ctilS Lag'g^CNSoTr^g^ rr^

(^ LULJ^.T3n"y^^^LU|GLD (JOT UJ uSrTa^DGLOiLjr^

^ S^ G S' OT G Ln (JOT ^ G (TU © G 5= S' LD rr (5OT OV?

a2)S'l-l-i LJrr^Gf5=^LDn-Llj (jxs Ln LD rr Uj G G (?OT (jor

^ (5OT. 24 ^ m dh^ rr f3 rr ^ rr(5ur g-rrG (5OT G LJ rr lLj r^

LU LD lulu^^G^otcj^onSluldot^S^.^ qo/- LD ^ (g: Lb

l_JLLSrr^G^S'^G 0^OT(Pg- ^.n"(^a2)S' (TlS Ln ^ 0= LD LD

g^LU G G^5OT (jbr<^(jOT. rg rr c^ G L-i^ rtv 0Fi_ L_a. G LD dj

rs S' G 0^ OT (jv) 2jU)D a2)LULJLjrrrrg-^y UJ* g S'^ G LD Lu

S' ^ LD 07 LU L-' g ^ LU L_I (5OT>r g^^G^S'GLD'-b
(^ LU L_j’ JOTT g 55; ^ G ^ S' <5^ G Ln (5OT G ^ ^ (jb (JV) g
^a2)L=i^LLS'Gc?V)S^OTgS'L-J l_q ,, g © rr c|^ l_-| 6OTr g
a2S'aujOTrFL^^g-(gg^^rrD2)LU(juS’Ld(^^(juS‘M rrjbr.

(SOS G (Ju).OTG(JUJ{jt^d^(7V) Gou (g(ju rr lLi ^0= (jsSg ^
G ^ rr 6OT (B^r^LDS-eTrs S'^©g^a2)OTGLU(5OT(5OTg52707

^^ a\u cs S' ^ G ^ ^ <JV) jLi ^ G OVT S' S' sr5OT~ 0=^ 0=

ov) r^ ^ G OVT s S' 2rrrr 0=r^a2)^Ge7 (5
^ 07 G ovr" s S ^rrrr

@ G S' ^ OV) rr G LD (5OT LD^Od) LDS(SS'S'^OTSLJUirr

G (TU (JOT AO^ ^ rr JUT J2)L=]LUrr 07 LuGL_!rr^S'^' 6OTTr 03

S rr rr. «il SV ^ ^ ^ 2_a rr s 07 (^^ (Cp^ OT rr qs do ^ 24

S ^ rr G S' !5OT inJ rk/ eF rr j^ J2)lun3 'uS 07 jLiLbLDrr(^rr



ni_ LU

cF r G S' (Jbr G 0= n- ov) onS ^ G 57 rr (5^ L-o. ^ ^ G n-

cr5 C5\J OVT" (5^ OVJ (5^ GS'C7^CJV)n-/Ti/G^Lill(5'^e^ (TU LU

u.' Lz3 G C5VJ (5W Ln /T^ LD LU rr G (TU our obr. @ rg S' S'^
GLD0^'5V)rrrR:/(g- lulUlS* L—gis S (S S ^

^-USS^c^G^ToaYj/SSS^^S^S^^viGcj^-i^GL^

^ L-.' (5TOr 6T5TTP G LU onr ^02) ^ Cd ^ LJ 6(TOr GS S r5 S ^^ C5

ssCsn-^-a^^s-^^ y?s svcf'^^GcTuGo^atF
<^abr. G5=av)(5U^ 5>‘^^^4:?^rrrrLu UD ov) ov) G cru (jbr

/^ LJ<5OTr ^G5> n- ^ ^ ^ F^LD LD ^S^SGS^2-QS
a2)S^55yreF^^G5=n-at5r^ ovx.

^LuGLun-^r^gr (TU oVt (5Y3 (TU (5^ o\J GT ^ Sywr G lu

LU^ 07-LlJLJOV)e=Lj^© ^a/i3Vr^G5=LLj ^ LJav>LJ

^ 2L0vr lU is (S' ^ ^© bT 02) ^ G ld G gtv) ^/r (5uS' (^
(Sm- (^ 6W G cTu (5ur ld q G o\-J lo 02) (Tulu

uT Lb(5'<©©y:i^(S!=P (^ (^ 02) 29 ovj a\5 ld o\-j ^
cru nr oo (^ S^ G 5> rr 6W (P S LUrTu-jr^ S^©S^
02) GT 02) LU S S S S L3 ctglS llS (15^ 0 G OU gt /V: 02) A9 ^
eF rr 02) ^ L-? L-O S ^ 0^ obr^ obr. @ S ^ 5r gt

Gov>LUGr^@r]5GS gt 2J0 G LO C5V) gt rp ^ @lU lj

L-_Q. ^G^Grg-^G SGT 2_a S02)S^55-y?s^ O)^ obrour

S'^^GTS-AQ/g-^n-GT ^GVf^mi Gl-iGro2S^S^^<5ULO

AQ/g-^LUGLJGrM rrONSr^G^GT q^'t ^ G S gt S-U O" LD 4:)

29/ rj^^ © G ld obr^ obr. @ 6ij (OU gt 29/ La G O^ C ou
rr OVJ gt 2/crvT S ^ ‘L-P- S^n”02)SLU29/S^S^LeLG"^
OOT ^ ^/r GT^ G 5^ ''G’ 6OT (b^GLJGT'Jj^GSGra-Or^GSGrLa

GT rr ^ LJI_Q.^ 07-Gri^LDrrLlj^© yTGavj'L-a lU l_i02 S S
^ G LD G^ LD 6b(5r G L_! gt La (P ^ © 20" G LU gt Loi (5^ (5GlS La (F'

ouj rg ^ GT GT 07 ovnr. @ G lu obr G290oc5V)Gr<^G5= obr

29 g^,02)00 LD29/G5 rpLa 07Gravi GLDG 1^ gt lLjGo^©GS GTrs

S'O2'BrLJL-'La(FLDLaS^^©^G5=abr^Gr07 ovt-.



! f cr^ L_D6^ dTST G F n" 5Trr 6^

\—\ Q> rr n- ^

^ 65) S«

LD ^^(S^G«5=(5tjr/^LS'4PLjrr(^©(n;a\j/“r

(jurcTUO-Go^JS^cTUSy^Llj lj'U5-Q:^C5 g- rr S"©S"'

Qiy) rj- l£? 05" 6X1 ^ ^^ LJ 1—' M © ^ CT Qj H" 0^0/ LO

cn-S 2/mD llS ov) rr ldcto o\j rs ^ G S' otjr UP ^ 6X1*^ e= rg

^c^ab^©gra2)'XLLS'^G (tooxj

y^ LIS' av»^ i^ CTXS ^ S’^ ^ ^ (5xj rr a2P ^ ^ s/ovT rp s/tRrr ^
^f£^2/iyT5r^ 0> G(Tu©LDOTr ^(^GcTV)0=LljLJLi3©'^G05’rr6^

i _9. r^fTs 05- n- cr. ^ lLj l^' lu;>. G u-j ^ ^ ^ Li^

L9, ^ OXJ ^ ^ ^ G ^ ^rym' (^S'^LDLJaV)L-JCrL>D*^/T

OUT r^ ^2/:yvr #=Ggp n“a\Dov>^

^ LD L_S u:) n- G ^ oxj o" OYJ cr /s G i-^ n-^ LO^ ld g"

^LD/T^LJL-S'iyp!—'*^0= C)'\_) rr ^ 6XJ ^ G OVT- oo OV) rr tb

G n- LU LU rr (6ur cxxj /t ^ G oxj (^or 07 6:ym- (5^ l^S 'i—

^

G (5^* OtJT 02) LD 05" OV) LJL^CpOOV) H" S' rg (^92) LDLUI^
^e=LJM^^^'-^L-S’a\!)c7V)/Ts ox-S (5^ lJ L_i CD ^ ^
^oviiJjLi'abavi/TsUD^L-bG^LL-i UP ^G^^cS)L^Lun-

^02)UU Glu n- oCLSa^iJ^obr/^ l-Jwn-crLDn-Lij^

© ^ 02) C5XJ CD S' G S' obr^ 05 rr luP ^6X|UD^y:ir5S’Scrv')



ni_ Lu 2

av) G a\-J rr @ f3 ^ Cj lj rr m^ ixj ^ Q>^ rr rrin rj-

rs ^ L=! G LU (?br^ ^ rr G <5^ oui

^ nv ^ 2y3vr ^ ^ 6OT l2_ ^ G ovt. 6},^ ^ cssrf^ S' G S'

f3 ^ ^ (TU ^ S' srJTJT 05- 0= LJ L_i O' dv G QYj (5TT^; (^ LD rr

^ fF rr onS G C5 (TO c^ I'S S' O^r 02)^ L£5^ lm gVt ovt^ 6r fdj oui

(TO) ^ ^ ^ cTOG ^ G S' ^ 00 / r}^ G ^ O" Lu (TO) Lu Li—| (
r_p^ 6^r

I 9- G S' oo (TO rr (^ oVT gvt ^ S O" G lu rr^ c:^ rg rr

G OS (Tor s S <TV-r ctt^ oo^ l_! ctxS' s S G i—i h" <^

aorrLljL_jGLDSSS©^^sG lu s bT^lu G (T\j

(T^ B^S^GLurr^^LU lS^ cto ^/u)d lu rr ^ © iJd G LX)(TOctxS

^^GdT^crrrLUiLiQLjrr^/^Q^ atrr ,^ao rr (g rs S
02) LD G LU H" CTTlS (TO G LU LL? (T^' LUr^ SS©g^02)Br

92)Lus Lb LU(jLJ^2)^LlJL905^/yjGs LDGLD(Tbrc^rr.

24^ S © ^ ^ 2-0 n" © ^ G OVT- ob(Torr(yjLDrr^rr^rr

^ n- G S obr LU LU i oG ^ rrootrorrGSLi-joopLDLun-

rr G ^ ^ <5rfer Lu©S^O2)O"GLurrr5rrrFv07 oVr G S ’>—O-

(T^©Gf^O2)0rG Lurr OYJcrbcTO G (Ttu G S OUJ^rg^o^Lorr lu s
S^ c^55- OYJ /S S © S^02)D"lju (TbGoorrr^rrLl^^^g-^

LD l-J (TUI^ LU L-S (TO © (TT TL| OVT S S G ^ ^
/TrrLULuGLjrrS^/^^rr^Lb @^GS^ 2-0 02)LOLurr

@ ^ (5U r5 ^ (TT_?ors © 02) S 02) LU LU lO L—O g* CTT S
G S 2-0 S 02) S LU /s S oui oVt (TVS ou obr 05* y? s S L_S

Lurri_zi«^0=SSS05'GS n" obr 03/ luJ* crb 2jOY) G lu obTcOT S
07OVT".

@ S G S ^ i O obr (0^ LX) lj ov) rr LU ^ 2/tvt lu (tu rr

^ oVtooU rPoui rr ^ ^ G 0^ rr obrcTCJr g^c^/v:)©QS (5U LD OOT

G S lVP 'dv 07 oVt G ^ ^ obr (T^ lU 1 g. lu rr ^ lu G Lzj obr

^^^c^LD(Tbr AO/cTUfS sGldh- 0=LbG Lurr GoolOOoP

(TLJS rr ^ LU I 9. ^^a"rrLDrro>©S''’^sGLDLU (TOU Lu



Hi— LLJ HL-

C a\_j rr 6W a^y (5X5* C cjv) 0> li: (B' <5x.9 ^ 07 G a^-J c5to .>

G ldlu^ ^ ^ n- c5ur crx? ld O"^ 07 /t G 6W G <5br^ d^.

5i|LljGLjrrGLJa2)®'G LU (5tJr LJ (TU (5^^ ^ ^ rr GC5V) nr 0=

2/^ror G Lu obr c^nr cTxS lj G LJ ^ ^ ^ <5br G lj rr lu rr av>

G 0> rr Lj L_i ^ a^3vr G ^ G rr 6cfer (P cxlj rg G S' ^ Q2>

2/mD LiSG'^Gc^&^LJurr (JUT ov) rr lu lo ^
our obr obr.

<5r obr A9 li5^ 2-a®G^i— oxj y? G lu rr

crg-Gr<^Q[;5 n5 S’L-^^LDrr 6dur Lzi ^ G 07 rr l,q, lu /t onS c^br

G LDGc5V)/^f5'(5br:!V3/G0=^ a2)(XueFC ^ rrLja2)LJ^G0>^

Lzi n- onS LU rr (JO G o\J *i ^ (Jlj ^ ^ (jbr. ^ rg

S' ^ 02)^ LJLJ^07grGrONS’(r5/3^ L__Q. LU LJ ^ ^ S'^ ^
G ctlj Lb(B'^^a2)S'^^ <5b5r (S' c5\_j y?LjGLjrr^^,^^
OXJ S C (?LJ rr (T^ US' cr rr LO 6rR5r obr s L-S' llS lu lu L-Ul

rg'^(JO(JV)rrG S C ^n-LDGLurrO?^LiULO (TiS lyi lu G LJ rr

^ G LU (jbr (jbr. 24 ^ ^ 07 axj (5^ s' & ^ ^ ouj

G LO OTT ^(g^G0=n-(joav> (Juj rg s ^ G lu rr Goxj(5br

/^aiD Lz3LLS'^G0=^QS^^a2) CXU ^ s G (XU M rp

(ju rr OVT rr^ US’ ar rr LO 6rror G lu rg s ^ (5br. 514 (5\j

Cl^ U^ S' (^ Lzd (jbr lu m ^ lu Ld C Lu obr /v^ (XxS C5V
05^SS'LJL_S'LuGLjrrLLj criS M rr (jbr.

GLua2)S^GLurrG oxj (5br ^^cjo (jbr (5tjP obr^ uj u»a

US' (jbr (jar gP' cjbr^ G (Xu ‘uq. (jor ^^ ^ lu rr ^ ©
GLOCJOLOnrLOAyAo/LuGLjrrLU 0= S G S' ^ G Lu

S LD ax_S O' rg s ^ xbr. ^4 Lb LO lo LO rr oju s' uj lUS

GT rr LOdOor (JOT Gxu (g 0^rr slA) ^'rPLO^rrL.jG^^^S' (^

^ (jvj (jbr C 0= n- (jbr cxor uj 1 u ^ ^ n- llS G Lb) (5br^
(S' 07 G (XUO 05 ^LS'^xrrL06aarsA^LULj4y^"^sG^^(^

G Lzi rr
1—gt^cjbr. ^ (S' llS cxo (ju obr *1 G(Xurn q.cxu

F



HL. LU

^^^^^iULSo~rrLD 6^- obr 0> 6OT i q. rjj ^ iLj i_\ ^
uS (fo (yv) IT ^ u5̂ (T^ 05'GLDabr(5nrG 5^i.LjLM(SLX)rr (2 (jor

^ ^ <r^ GLJa^^Cf^abrGc^Q:^©LX>LS'6'

Ci~.in"Liii(^ aJLULU^-^g^^^LX) 05•^^ 0=^^ sA) ^ rT ll9 obr

(5^ Gld^q:^!—!G^ n-^S-GLD(5TJr ^©^Gf5=rrav)av>G a\J

a^LX)n3 rr (jbr i_J 0"LD n-^ ^ o:^ c5^ (5br ^ 2-a cffi> ^ © LO.

24 0"U A'GL-'LUrrGOViOT' ^©LlJLJLb 0=GLD^ S' OYJ OTVJ ©
© gr S’ 0\n- /j" gr o\J LU S' ^ ^ G ^ n- oVtovt ^G ^ n- <©

f?=fS n-ONTTG^^^^oui^G^Cibr/^L-i lu r^ ©(^G^ (5br.

@ljG i-J it r^Qrr ^ ^ nr /^ ey a\D it Ui (Tua\JCC^ ^
©^6x|^n-av)GLDLjG'-J^Q^GS’ (5br ld^ © © QI' (5br

rr 6^- lL' LJ(^LDa2)i-^Lun- ovr- li5^ obr <5^ G S' ^ G LO

(OT' © © © G^ ^ oro C^ G LDObTc^ (5br.

US’ o~ rr LD 6W (jbr S' M cruS* © ^ © G ^ 0^ Ovr lj

u-'ov) luc^Gluh”©© ©G^^abr^c^LDouJc5br(5:i^ u: nr s'

07 02) Gc5V) ^0=0^ ^ ©^oujonr /S n-

0= G LD (5br ^ obr. @ G S' 02) S' lu rr c5:lS ^ © s' *©

G f5= rr C5V) G LOC5br aq cjuj otjt ov) ‘UQ. © G ^ lu ^ 2 (Obr ©
q::^ © ^ (5^©©^q:^ lu US’ l=i ak/ © a\©^ & (TLJobro2)^ ©
07 (TUQ^©©© 0=rr 6U©'* 'UQ- O^^ © 07 02) uu H" OVT G LD obr

aq/ L-S’ 0“ rr LD 6^5^' obr Qn=^ rr obr^ obr.

G LU 02) S' LUj /S LD sA) 07rr/T<©G^^^GLJ0" Liu Gou.' lA

I Qi. o^ 2jWr 02)LULDLu©^©©'’ QT © ^' © G 0" 6©5r

l3 L^f3 ^Q^LLJ^GLU(f^O\Drr LD OUJ 02) ^ (TUS* LUCrLDn-UU ©

G 0= 0" obr c02) obr. © © ^ ovl^^ © © crus e= -n" O" lLi lu un

(5" © G ^ L© cr rr LD 6^ obr LD 07 rr 0= rr^ ^ rT

LU oAov) Goujobr aq; G^ 0" c^ 0V) © 6ri_ Un rr^. 2 (O^r © 07

(Tu obr G ^ 0" ^5br o^ lu '

1—g. GLuaAiav)rr<©0=rf^LurrLU|U:

G o^ LU rr © Or G S'* o^ ©©‘^G0=0~av)OALu 02)^ lu US'



ni— LLj Cs'

(5^ L_j C n- 0?^ ^ 07 lIj LO ^ n- ^0= (yur ^ ^
r^rr^LDU^^ rTLL4^^''y\_j9=yur LD @ yut^ C lu ^

f?=rf^^a2)^u-jn-^(gLD(2 cn-J 6rfer i_^. lu ^ ^ ^ rr

^^rr(yo0rS-BrGf5=LLjLuav)rr(^rr^ ©S^'OtjrCLX)

a\!> .n- 6m Lu y\-i 'i' ^({3 ovr C LD crbr^ cr.

p 2



^ 6^ O- i±S’ 6^9 Qr^

^

s

r^^S>.

(^&^nr a^<yur Q (yu ^0=rr'^a2)^GLU^T'(^GC5(B^r5^

cjv^ cC3r5WiSa^i-]^rra^LD o\j lA^GluGi—

2M & ^ Ovn- 02) ^ Lii? 49 L-,' 6^ LD LJ LM G LD ^ LU LD

^ ov)^ ovj o~ (Tu aj n- G S’ obr /v; 02) S’ l1-I lJ 4:>

!^C{:^^an-.Cr0?49 AO^g-g^rTLULJl-^/^^LJ L,IM

—

rr /f-^Ov'T.

^ QT^ rr gvt ctu ct ^oVt LX) Lz3^65y^©^^(r^L^L4 cyu

Q:D'O2)0>LlS’c^^^G5S’a2>^5=r5^©QCy^^ OVT© 02)^
G Lo (Tu Qc:^ LDGL_'rr^^Gy^GS’^^^c5^G n-

(v::^ldo~^G^^l1jmI-^^'^ G (TU lu a\J ^ ^ lIj lj rr ©
uS A9 G ^ (5Zl£(^ r^ g- ^ rr LD. 24 S’ gytnrr ^^ 2_a rr Qasrr

^ rr ry Qa\rr G/y:> 6m 6:^Br ld ld n- a\j Gm ^ rg

^/r O" LD (Tu rr G 9= otjr lS our l^ ^ syuo lj l_i rr G G ^
^/-tc^^G^^G OVT outao/G^'i

—

rrrr. s^g-Ak/Ge^* oxS

O' ^ S’ 00-9 Lz]^S^4:>^Li3^©GLDot5r/^ ovj & 05- oVr

G n- a\9 (TO o\j^ G 0^ ^ l4 ^ ^ crx? (O G5 S’ G S’ o\5 av> nr

Cld(5^^0>^GS’OU) c5Y.jliX'oo2/uoGlu /t r^ rr ourGf5=rrao

OV) G o^ OUU); G LD n- G o\J our <29 cr. «li LLi Lj G lu lli Li:

G(5^LD02)L-=iluGc^ L-O- lIj G lu t uj ouS' (O C5 S’ lu rr G ^

(S' ^^ ^ C ^ n- <5uur (B- ouj c:^ 02) ^ LiS ov) 0^^ cr nr ^ bT^



uLJ 57"

ljlLj s'Grcg5)Gf^Lj0?LOL_j4:>

0> rr‘U5.G(^GLDLLjr3

Lz: G^:^ S' S^a2)LU^S‘aj^ lLj L-irr^ G ov) <';5 ^© QC5 (5^ (5^

(22) OS’ LlS (TO 02) (TU © S’ n“ c^ur.

a7 LJ G L-J n" s G\-) ^ ^ ^ ^Glu (^tJT aq/G^Tlj © (5VJ rr lLi ^
^ OTT 24sy©Gos’a^av)rrcs^ OFi_ l^q. ll9 G S
C22 S u-j rrcTXS O' «© e= ^ a\5O GLD(5'©^^Go=rra^ONS

os’/^lS' © S S C O'U nr ^ /^Li' © s LJ i—Q. G o= lL'

S'©"c^0nS'lj G Ljnrr©'rrGo5rrrLjnk/07nriJ;3(^ oyj nrG ^5^

G <y^ obr^ nr ^ ovn". © GU G cru nr G a\-i c5’^ ov) lj lj l-q

LuatjrGiV^ 6r (^ © OS’ © s © C5^ SV G LD (F © OS’ © s OS’ nr ^
^o <5©5r (5^ 21S^ OYJ^ rs SV 1-=1 © 07 G (TU 2n2J G LO otr

^ nr. sLi ^ © ^ <tlj nr 07 ovr LOLDnr©©'nr©^©@
nr nR/ 05* ovn" LO 22:/ ^ G c?7_j ott Gi^ (5^ © 07 G (TU 6©5r

1_<5.lu 22) S UDnr©©^nr LDG<yu/^LJLziG(?^0’S^G^n-abr

^ nr ^ ovTcruQS G L0(0 ©•

2^LlJM^i-^GLJ.a-22)07LiJ?ov) cru O? © © o>o © ©^ o\S^

nrLDrr07©G^^ Ovr" ovnr © s Ovr nrr5sr502)L=)LunrLLjLL'

GLjnr©^GCDnr 6©5r L-,9 © 07 nr /^ (© © OT) nr s orj /V© OTlS

O’ CSSS^Lb. a7©S 5tfer 02 Lz3LlSONSQsn5S©y^iJLS:iVi

© OS 5^ S ©^O ^ nr G LD nr 07 c^^lSOOS

Sy C 07 nr Gcruabr^ av> /© G lu otjr snrrr G lu (g' © ^ G o\j nr

! qlovj rrcs ©^ G 07rr Govr-c5br nr©.

G LO nr L_Q.. cTlj rj) ^O obr G O^ O' © © S CS S G o^ n- 2/jro

CI2 luGlu(5"©GS^(^ 0© (31-J nr © ^ cn-S* O’ CD S
S 2yn\D LljL_'nrGo7(B^©07 6ijLD onL? O’ ns s G 0= nr LO obr

G OVJ 2:1^ ‘LO. G LU (S^ © 07 (517 i-b CT1_9 O? CD S ^ Gz 22) L=] LL-1 ovr-

0^3 22)'-=iGLu(^©07f5i7GLO obr /V) (TU obr ai_j rr gP © s LJ i ql

65 obr G c29 0br^GLU abav)nr © 22) S U-| G LC (5^ © ^ 22)OVJ©



ni- Lu ^

05* ^ © (yj ^ 0sr ovT ^ LD rr 6W LDH-lu^G^^LziGS
grr /r.

24 a\j rP Lj LJ I 9. ^Lu r5 ^ ^ LO^LDU-iGLOiS'^Kr^

C0=n-a\!)C5NSCLU5'^ 2yt5Trr G ^^ G LD ^ Sr 2/rr^ eP

<OT 0 ^ L£5^^ (51J LD 6[r 4::) ^ cyur G a\-J G lu ^ llS

G(^0’S'^55'^<^Gc^Lon-iJaGL:3rrGLD(5br^e=rrg=^^

gr rr cr^oVr. ^ uj rr sl] ld ^2) LO lm G LO (5^ ^ ^ G c^u(^
c5TTrGs5'^G^^^i^(F’i-i:) <5rO'g=^(5^LJ l-j^G luG^lj
G (TU rrQ LO rr y?LU G cnJS^S'n-s-^^GLurrc5>^05'/T

"^G^LljLu^e^LbLDg^GLun-GLOabr^cr^ oVr.

2L| (5\J U[P CTlJ & KT Ov'T 0= rr ^ 2/t5irr 6OT (B' g- LU L_1 LD OVJ

y? G aujGc^atJT k* rr jgg^LoGgv>rr lui G ld O’ S'

g- rr 6(roP uu LO OYJ cTUS' L^ g" oo rg rr

0T^j LO (TiS O' C5 S' rrGcTviiF^^g'es-Lz] cjxs’ cr ^ G C5Vi- abr
»

G A90S^cS2)

<5r O’ 02) S' ^ ^ <5^ (S" bP^ rr ef G LD rr q:^

UP g- 07 LU G L_J n- LU C5\j O2)O~GlU(5'S'S''^^0^ 0^- CTU?

Or5 S' © y2LL?4:PG *5= A0^(yj rs g- lj Lu^LU^'eS^JavJOLJcr^r U3 lq

GLJ a\!)av)rr^0=^g^LurrLuO' S'@l1jljm

—

GS'Obr23/B=

L£5^ LLg-g^ONSo^ro^^ 6Tfor 6rnyp rP G^ rr lL' LU rr 'La

^ rr ^ Ov'T. l_S' obr L_j l_' 02 Ly uu l_,‘ i p. ll4 (S'' lu G lj cjo OV) rr

O" S^ S' S' ouj 02)'':^S'©g^02O-LlS’G(^^ lVP LD i_i] g- ^ g-

© S' G 0> n- 6^ G L_' rr uu ouS *1 rr -rr ^ oVr.



(5T- L_ L_ n“ ei_j^
Q^65)61_J9= Q d^uP B

^^ 65) S>»

(g’ yr LIS' 0^5 <s:iS O'' r5^^Lz]r5S‘B=a2)LOLu^g^'av)

LIT’05-6X!LD'^^lLilj ^ OT S' rr ov) lLj L-S' cr rr LX)6m' (5^
0‘(5t5rC(^^^^LiS'e^n3 ^ l-^Q rr rr ^^otTrGLD

G ov) rr rr^ g- S'^ ^©LO'^'rrL-J^Li^'^cJoav/n-CsCLjrr

LiS /v:) OS i-i^ Lj s© S^dL2)crG Lu a:P(OT l.i n- (5^

Lon'S g^SlJ5^(r:^LlJL_SLz3^©C5Vl^Sr5 s G S" OtJT /:0/ 9> 6^
(^©eJS^n-Gc5^ (5:lS' 0= rr ctljl^m nr rf, c^ LO

'.^S^^S^G^cs LOOVT6I1 G LO n^obr AO/*© G e=n-av')av)rr

G S G L-J n- /f-.

S OVT rs s (5^ Lusy^n-av)SB^Gc5v> O C5 ^ 0"u

g^d"S ^Li_Sc^av)(5t5r/^srrs S^^r^SBT^nrG^^ rrovn-

OVT rr LO OV) rr s rr m LO ^nr lu lIj i_j <5rroT (5^ G ^ n" <5^ (S'

rr (5^ iyG^n“S^S^ 2/^ 6ij G ^ n" obr^
^ OV) G © (5^ rrLLi^GP©e=av)LJLJ rr s. © 02) nr

llS {5TTP obr © yP llS a\!) <5ZiS O^ Cs s c22) La OV) ^ nr

S <5^ OnS LU rr s rr m_ lIi LJ (S' S G S' 2a/ CS Syt^rr s ^
LorTM rrioov) ^e= <5^ nv © ov~P ''X/sSSGsn'GLa
0= rr riv 07 .n- ov) 'bv ‘{_a gP^ OV) rr s © LiP G S' OV) rr

Lorr©GS(3brAo/rS^^f?=LLS's S n"rr. (g fs S CS srror G OVJ n“

La(5brA£psn-sS^n^(^0'^r5 S LOLcPG^LJLUfS^



0^ LLJ

LJ S'^ Q LLJ rr ^ ^ O'* ^ ^ <5rfer Li3 lo rr m rr

LD 0X5 L_Q. ^ 05- L_PL G LJ COT (^ ^^lijIpLOOTTr^ S' OVl" LD

L-? <OT S' ^^ L-S' /Vp © (5XS L—Q. LU © 0> rr OV) G LD ^ 2-Q rr ©
^a/tyvTijja2) L_pLJL_S’© S' ^

124 a\j rr 07 oxrs lo ovj ^ lj rr rr © ^ olj ovj rr ^ #=

0= rr LU ao G cnJ 05- 6J| o:? 0> 6^ © y? lu rr lu

^ ^ rr 67 614 0) G LDOV) ov) rr ld OJJ^OiipP ^ 0? ^
S'^^^LDg^'GCJV LJO’LJGLjrrG L=]G<?LJPY3 LLlL_jLlj LJ Ln

rrf5 ^LJ‘© 0=O2)Lz]r5 g-B^n-^ 6JiLD ovj rr lL? rr u5^ (jdr

(TU rr 02) g- ©© ONTT^ <5J LD LJ? rr Ld^ ^ rr G LJ rr G ov>

m AQ/ lIj Ljrrrr© 676Jjrf^ 05 6©5r (S'- LlT> 07 SJ LD LJ LU rg

S' rr rr ^ Ov'T.

^ lJj G LJ rr S' cn-i rr G os ^^L2(^©S'LbL?LDrr

G orG Lu obr arsTTT © ^ ov ov) 02)^ LL? ov 02) OLJ ©^ ©gpolj©

Gf5=LD<^GG^'jjLL|rk/G 05'rrG G\rr obfc^POr. 24 GS'a2)S'

Lu rr G ovj ot^r A9 OLJ rr 07 oVt L_j s © G 0^ Li^ ^ ^GS'o^jt

<yur ^ovjoar r5 rrgcGLDotJrA002)S'LD^

r5 ©^rr ^ Govt rrGoLJotrAQ/ Lj5^ 6©5r (S'©O ©^ovtG^o-ov>

Q^oxjrr rr. GcS^OAQ/rs rr obrooS O’ /S S (gJ UL? G OV) Cf*

LrS‘©^^©"LMGLD©S' OYJ rr 02) ^ LL? G OV) O^ © lIj

L_S’La©©^rrr5 SO"©©'' <OT S O' LD. ?4= LD LJ G LJ -T

^^{3 rd S(0JJO’LJ©Brc®Gov0^©©©GS'O"obr^GS'

G LJ rr LL? Jib AQ/- L-? /^ © G OLJ © OYJ rrLLS'(^LJLJ?LzirR/(g

OvrP rr S ^ or/ ^ 6©5r G lj obr L_? rr rr LD 6rror obr G^ or obr

(yur 0= rr sa3 aorr © G S' obr- 24 lj lj 1 Q.LlS’rr rr ©
©^ rr (O O'^ O^ Ljn l!d L? obr olj OnS lm LD rr rr rr *1 /©/

07 6m‘ (P 0=4OA2/rS'©©^o2rrG ^ rr oVtovt rr LD:^ 0= rr 6J

©^ ‘LO- orJT G S' obr aq/ obr lJu © 07 dtfer (P G rr 6rfer C l=i obr.

@ 0^ G OLJ G ov rr 0= aorr G S 02) ooj Lii' ov © ©^ rr



LU 05"

LDn-LU^G^LD^^^e^TTLI^^^LDLJ 6dur6^ 6:^ & 07

G OVT (5br c^ cr.

!SLl 577 ^ ^ CTl-J 5J” 07 CW~5 LD ^ ^ 0= (^ ^ <22) ^ ^

^ ^ EP 'TT 07 oVT £L1 *=gj ^ (^ Ovn" OVT- ^ 0= S' 02) S'

G C)\-) OVi^ (TXS Li^rr^LnSS^'r^ rr^ c50_9 S LD rr lLj S © OS

(5^ obr LO n5GSAOLlJLJyv:)i_iov> otj n- /v^/ 07 o\!) G 0= ^ obr

^ 5r 07 ovT-. 6r obr (OT G ^ ^ obr c®> ld ctu qs s © ld

ow Sf^G'^f^LorrAo Sitro G lu obr 07 6^57 (5^ obr

ri) ^ 0f S© A^PS ^0-50^112(0503 S ^ Q 9= ^ <y^

(^ 5rSS^LD^c5braj0=O7/^SG obr lj o\j Syt^rr

a2)y^LlJL-S'S^SS^^ OvH"© (2^ 02) l2 i

—

g.S S ^0^
02) u-i S LU C5\J 50 LO /'sGS^AoSG^^rr (b^

G L-i n- LU 0O_S M /T 50 07 OVT.

(^ dbr 0^ LnrbSGSC^f^^Li^ 05i2 LU50LDn-LuSG05Lu

U3L_S'iV7Ljn-(5^ 2ij0=S)^®-obr o\-J 05 ^ 0= ld l-; (50_S S S G S
02) S UJ LU rr 2— LD S © (TU r5S©02)A9GLuabr (OT G C5 00

GoDJobronr(5LJONSGLU (5b^ cot O5LS0=-n"50G Loobr our ^Go>o0=

Glocotoot G olj obr © (05 G <tuGlu out syt^rruu 50 Go^GLuobr

1-2 s G cnJ G 0= 00 CTO c^ G LO (Obr £nJ ^ 6d^ cru rr lIj (^ S
© S^ Lu^S S' S G ^ 50 (JUT. aj^SG^o2Dav)5rS^s

© LO ^ 0= our 0^ s {^ovjour 03 50 g=G Loobr (yu 0=cOT

G ld n- y? LU G (Tu G (0? ld AQ/ (5ij S S 00 © OS G ^ 00 obr

our ODJ 50 a\? ov). lu G lj 50 ^ c^br 55 00 ov?^ g- 50 (^ur

^ SCOT ^ ^ LDS©55 500=GLDObrA5)r5^LUL25050LD

6uur obrGf5=50(5t7r^ G cOT 55 50^ ubaj olj c02> 0= G si?, cscur

LD O-VJ 0^ S©5550gcLD50LLjLJLJ 6TOT (OTD;^ G 29 OUT ^ 13

s LJ l-S 50 50 LD 6UUr SAOT G LU COT S©SS50L2](t^.S/G^0“

C5VT* OYJ 02)^ S©OV)SO2)0^LU!_5O2)0=J-I (OTr dUtJT LU (TU^ (5V)

G



r5^(S^rr2-i;>(2LDa^av)rrrg^^^^^cr^^/L_iGL—irr

(5^ G <T^ (y^ (Ti-i ^0STrii3(5'^^^3rO~LDn-LU^07rrLij

6 Lz: c5t5r obTi

2 ov)^a2)0>Lljy)a2)f^G'ui-i (5tJr G c^ QI^ L=t)^ ^ ll4 6OTr

Gl^^ 6iQJ? ^ ^ ^ lIj L-J I gL LJ LJ M i^ 02) e= ^ 6tjnr

Lu ^ lj5^ 2/tro G ‘1 SV L£5^ ov) 2/^ 24 ^ rr a\j 02) S’ ^

G e=rrc70 G @^^©L£) AO/CLorr y? 240=^^

07 S’ OT G^ /T-a\3av)^^L=]Ak/^^ t^br. @ ^ii a\_j 02) ^ lIj

!y)O2)0^LMLif^O2)LDLU LDL-JAO ^F=02)LDLUnv ^ ovt^ OV)

^ LJ L_' Lz3 rr g- y4)^g=LU rrS@ LD 05 otjr^Lu^G ^ Li 0^*

6^ Qf^ 'LQ. llS* (T^ 05 S’ n“ (5^ o\j (Otyr G cj\-) @^ oyj l_j ^ sT^
07 our 24 cw LD LJ 6W Lz rr or nv ^ g 07

(y^ LD G LJrrLzi OYJ 0=LL9e^ OYJOr 07 2y:rvTGLunv G ^
07 6TfOTLrirrc:^LCf7=O^ g^S’07OT) UPLJ Ljrr(5t5r. 2j(yU(5^g‘

{|jLOS‘^o\rf^aosj^ G ^n-6rfm’Li3i^2y^37Tr(50_?GLun-G(TU(5^

^CnSlIi LJ S' S’ G LD rr rf" (T^ LJ (W Lu or orov 05- 0^05 g-

©^G^^c^^0><5jLDGLjrrL=i«j‘^e=ONSLJL_'rr^g

G 07 rr oVt gvt LJ 1_1 (r^ 2-a (jbr G^^iiJ^/^^Gl—in-QO^r^Sr

(TiS oo 2/m:) LU rr c^ L£? g^ G C5V) ljO 2J0 02}^ S’ G ^ ^ rr ^
Q^'^C0=^otrc®c^:)cyu(5^LDC^ LoGLjrr/^e^^Lon-Lb

Lz3
rr G OTJT abr ao> O'JJ OVT )S S’ g^^ GcJVirrir^LjrrLuGLD

(S' S’ S’ ^ oVt*

^ OS rD OVO" S ^ G 0= 'LU 07O3)LjLiSON?(r5:n5^07 6^
Ln LJ 6^“ Lz3rrorg-02)SLU02)L=PS’GS OXS* 'LQ. (^nS c5^

<02) /Y:)g'@LJLJ5’^O2)0=LJ 6W 6rRrr G O^JOH^ 02) LDLULur-

C oru obr otr. 24 (TU 03)^ Lb LD g^ g S g^ *02) a\5 @lj

GLjn’^ 02)L=iLLS'Gov)G ou 2/mD LurrLL9Q0^g^GAO obr

rg® or s ^ G OTJT obr ooi-S' lziS'S^ljGlj/tGlu obr isA) g' rf^ s



ER 'OJ

^'''f3^^G^ilj^G^^o\D(y6r5rra^ cy\_)o LO OVT <514 LD^
G ^ ES" rr gr ^ q:^ G LD obr c5br. lj 6rror Ln rr cr e= G 07 ^

2-Q. LXi n" LU lU G 1— ^G^ wG^0"<5br(5ur 02) S' lu oyj t^dr

LD 2/tR5T LU rr ^Lxx Gu-jrrG!-=iG^^ <5br ^br. 2^^ ^ w ctlJ

OstT' (TlJ G^ C!3 ^ ^ rr L£5^ /tc' G 07 gyj rr rr ^ cru^ ^

© G ld (5br 0S- 6bOT (5^ G ^ 0" 'S^GLoS'S‘n3aoav)sycf’

rr^G07LLr(r:^GLD j^y ctxs’ Gj (F' ^ S"' G ld G 0^')

!_J /T* LU <50_S 0=" © gr .n~ o\'T.

Li:iV)Ljrr(5'LuGa^ OTiG’ Lb©^(^/V7/2)C5(5br^LLjLU

GLJQgr^^GLU0v©‘©0=n- -bv 0?'^ 02 lu ^ G S' OV0^ ©
SyS" ^(5br05Tro^O2070? ©©^65rcrc^G0=u_i^Lj)^^

LU©GS'0"Gi-^G/Sa^ QG/' ^©©^0?^/V)6i^av)^O2)07

OSJU.j^O^e^-LLS'G^fPS' ^^G07^r 6myr lu rroVr. US' a9 07

g^^cj^rg''02G£:)LU^^rrLDLJ 2/mD © ^ Un ouG © S' 0" 02^ i-i7> l^

^ ^ G ^ 0" (SboT (S' /S (S' (^ Gfc> 20 ^ g"’ Q>07 C5V) ^ 02) 07 02 LU ^
^Lu^S^LU^^© (^ obr (^ LD ^ O2AO0=0'OlaLu0"0^

07 LD0" LUOUS'l^f^ ^(^6^(^'’6OTGoUJObrA:2^0V)LD<'S

^ rr a/cvr ^ G 0= 00 obr ^ ovt. G 0= 0" obr obr

G ld G o\!) u5^ avT 61] (^ av)ebo2^d2Lu©^02L^&^
(^ obr G (y^ LU S' CTUS Lu S ^ 02 oui s S 0" oVr.

2^ G S 0" (^ 22 LJUjrr/:r©^^G^0" u_.9

rs S LJ ^bm- lu rr /X LD G oui © (5VJ n- ^ g= rT LU LU UJ Lu (S @ r5

r3 rr oVt LO l2 (S C5 00 obr 0> rr pgrp gj- o"^ G 0= lu rS/ 65- a/ovr

LiO LU G i—J rr 07 (5m5r G Lz: obr @ G S obr o^ oui 02 07 lu? 02 0=

LU LD LD rr G O'UI obr 22 G 07 'i rr obr. 2^ ^ © 07 ouj C5\rf^ ^y

G OUJ rk; 07 OVT © C5V G S LU OVJ © (Obr OUO G 0= 2_D L2 02 0=

OU 02 07 LLO OTP G LO /’S" (09 rs obT .20 LU OP LU LU G Uj' X aO^

G 00 obr 02 ouo ‘UO 02^' 02 LrP 03 G L_| X 02 07 llO a^S' so
g2



LU

6X! (StJT ^ iMTO C LX) G ^ LL^ C 0^ /V) LX) CT ^ ^
^ LX n- LU ^ S" our Ca\^Ge^^a^<^^CLxrrGciV)

C 9= rr {^tJT cSX oVt.

sg LJ LJ I Q. Q^ rr (^bv^ lx OXJ oVt6^ lx L_? (JUT LJ

'

Q. ^ © LJ L_J (5OT Lnnr/xa^ejrrg^Gf^ <TiS (^ rs S' ^'•

a| LJ G '—
' n- ^ OXJ C5trr G S' olj nr (OT LxrrLjj^s-LLL-SLLJ

LX^yi^Gs'Gc^G (Tu 'l^ ^ ^ ‘La Gc^csj

aX)LpC5S'51]L_:]G(^^S'S'LJL-'L=irr^^LlJL-S'LljGLjn-LU

c5:iX M rr c5t5r.

2_| a\j(5br G LJ n-(5ur olj L_a LIS' G C ^ ‘LO- ojj rs ^ 13

6^ LJ iS 6ur L-i 6rfer lj rr /T C LX 'iv ^ 1 Ql G lu G^GzEf^

^ a\j 0^ LX /s C5\:> L_-' LarrcTLXO^DG^^^ oxX C5 S'
%

02) ^ LU 02)^ LU lS (5^ cru eu G ll( OV) ^ 02) ^
02)'Lu^S'O"^Gf5=n"a<o0NS'^G^‘i rrcr^^(gr5rr oup LJ

G LU rr G ^ ‘LO- LU rr rr aui ({jr olj rr G ^ lu olj ^ ^ ^ rr rr

LXP a\5av)rrLx4rG^^(5^^9^LULJLz)rr^g=/X LLPe^

C LX (OUT AO^ G S' ^ LJ rr 02) LU OUS rP^ ^luGI—J^lJG*^
our cru rrG^Lu^Lxn-M— rrjx CM/ Ln G Our (^ aq/ ^ ^ ^

G ST rr 6unr (F'GLjrr^G^O^c^ ovr. 24 ^ ^ ^ G 5= ‘La

24 1-9- LU LU L_' 1 a LU a>c G oui a 6mv Lzj rr rr Pv 07 G ovr our

our G ^ ‘1 ^ rk/G^n-(B'^(^^GS' 0^^©^^LD
LxS^GLUOur/v>'OV)^O2)0^O2)LU^O2)05'LiXG(^r5g^LUJ

L_i 6rfor LiDrrrr^ou)S"S’GS' i a lu02)S'^G^^(5'^^S'

c S' q:^ ouX G o\^ G lu rr^ our.

LU 6d^ In rr rr (^ lx ouj rk; 07 rr rP lu *

1— (^ »

—

9.

G LJ rr 07 ^ ^ rr 6t5ur G olj rr G S' (5^ ^ G ov rr

^rkyep^LiSo^rrS^' 2^ OUJ OU)/ C5V)^02)^GLUrrGL=!G^L^

! a ouj r3 ouj 02) S' ^ ^ LuGLurr^'GS'^G ouj our 09



Lu ^

G ld G U? 02) ^ ^ ^ (Tu (HJ ^ G (3^
lz2 G LX) (S' ^ 5" n- (5br. C ^ ‘LjQ. lm lo lj 6W Lzi rr o" G ld lj

Lz:rro"GLX)GLLjabr^L^atjrLj ^ gr GS’n-Ln-^/^Gg'n"

!_ (yu (3\J (yyr g^07LOg^^Lon-GLun-Lz3^^O2)LnG^LLS49

G0=‘i-O. ^(SaYJLu^ 0> rr av)(^ LDG^'(!:^C5G®'^r5 bTlmliJ^

(T^rs^^c^G'^^i-^iLcn-H.— rr LT) o\!) rS" z;^ CTXS* (S' ^
(^ S' LO L.? .0^ OT*. 2l| G OLJ LMa\!)^ 02)^Lljic=i) 02)^

LLSa2)ST5n-(5^ rs g-'^LSo-rruD 6m- m (Sr^ ^ obr G LC

G C5V) (^ ^gg/Tov) f?ie=G cOS) SLa6m ld rr lu o^J g
05- o^ov) rr LD c^ Lo g (g lo (Tugrr^ g LunrGcTum
c^obr.

2i|^g(B‘LJLJo-LDrr4:)g(g^Qgsi]‘^^rrg^^/TLug
obr L_J I Q. G Lu LL| (5br srror s,' e= ''Iv g g Gm obr lj rr cr

g oVt. 6r'JjGi-~irrg/^go“grK/g gytjvr g G ^ lu gy

G 05- rr 6m (S OJJcr;^ t^c^GLUobrc^ rr. 24 a\j^ rfn (gog g
g oVt G^rf^gggrrggg 6m (SLjrT'grrggoS)^ <0:^5 i

(S U5^ 6m (S G ^ rr a\:) ov) ojj g g rr obr. ^LurruS’rrrr

LD 6m abr G ^ rr (5brm ojj gm oVt ovT LJ Lup. g rr G

!gj, LD^gg^gg02)g^ obr lIj g g rr 6m
G OJJ 6m LU gy. ©ogujuSLugBr/vy© 02) ld g 6m
Lzj.gj^grr^ijgg^LziLurr ovr G LO m ao gy g rT’ G '-u

egg /2 M 00 ^ ^ ^ ^6m L£? OV) OV) rr LD ov> ^ g m riv ©
C5vg^ rrg gyGLjgeggGf^Lu ouj m G 0^ n- c^brm uj ujj

Lug©LO. g 6m6^rr' G CK!)LL| ^ G OO^G oviuj lO(6:is

O' rE>g^rf^S^Gov)LLS'(gLJLgL=irk/^ ovt^ rf g g gy G Lc g
g oxj ^Gf^LuGLog. s^iuG'-jg© ovf^g g G ^ G lu rr

cggav)^Gf^LuLDg©LO ©luGLjgg^gggg olj s/mD

02 LU (TU? Lij (S CTUS (S Li5^ (5^ G UD^ G ^ OOP gg g



LLJ SfVr

rr rr LD rs ^ <5^r G ov) criS y:i n- ld ct2/' LD 49 G

CT !—
j
A9 ^ ^ ^ O' 6rrm' u5^ ov) ov) rr lo ld (OT ^ ^

6W L=]rrav)LjGL_jn-^ (y\_^ m nr 9= /ru ^ ‘li;l G ^ (^tjr

A^y ^^av).T'LO. @GS^o’y?LuLo49Gi:y^^(7V)rr

LD i—
' S' S' 02) LD Lun-Govjo^c^obr. 249=^ 9^ ^ oor G f5=rrabr

'OTJT sv © Q!3 OO-S otJT LD oor S^G^02)S'Ssv^o-luloG'—JO“
rr a0~^ 490^/ ^^av)n"490=49/^SGS'

G LU (^ /S^9=n-LljLJ9Lz]<5X|LD'O^EJ)/1vG^S"'O^LU(5LlfS ^
C5YJ S^^ 'rr.

@ LJ I Q. ^ ^ rg rr oVr LDrrSS'O'LoG’-jrr cJOT
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THE

ADVENTURES

OF THE

GOOROO NOODLE.

FIRST STORY.

OF THE PASSAGE OVER THE RIVER.

There was a Gooroo^ whose name was Noodle, who

had five disciples serving under his command. Blockhead,

Idiot, Simpleton, Dunce and Fool. These, having all

six gone on foot through the surrounding villages, to

make some enquiries respecting other disciples, were on

* For an account of the office and powers of the Gooroo, the reader

is referred to the Abbe Dubois’ work, on the Manners and Customs, &c.

of the Hindoos. He will also be enabled to judge of the reverence

paid this sacred character by a reference to the Institutes of Menu.

Ch. xi. verse 229, 230 and 232.
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their return to their Mattam,^ when one day, they arrived

in the third watch/f* at the bank of a river.J

Under a notion that this was a cruel stream, which,

in consequence, could not be passed while it was awake,

the Gooroo gave orders to Dunce, and dispatclied him

to ascertain whether the river were asleep. Upon this

he lighted with a segar, and carried with him, a fire-

brand§ which he had borne in his hand, and without

approaching the river, kept aloof and stretching out

the brand at arms length, dipped it into the water.

* The Mattam is a secluded retreat, in which the Gooroo and his

disciples reside when not engaged in visitations to those who are under

their spiritual controul.

T In their civil day the Tamuls divide the twenty-four hours into

sixty parts, called rp rr (VO; 07 , each of which consequently con-

tains twenty-four minutes. Seven 05 or 0> and a half make

one or LD LD or watch, four of which are contained in the day

and four in the night. The term 0= rr LD LO5 however, is more com-

monly employed in marking the time of night than that of the day.

J The seven rivers celebrated in books, and classed together, are,

05 ok/ (50p 0V5 the Ganges—LU the Jumna

—

05 (?br LX> (12) ^5

the Nerbudda—0=or 6^, the Saraswati— BV or Go'o-iof^? the Cavery

—©LD0P5 the Kistnah, and G 0^ or ^ rr the Godaveri.

§ The firebrands used in India are either large stakes of a kind of

wood (Ixora parviflora) containing bitumen enough to support a flame,

and which are analogous to the tedcz of the Ancients, or thej^ are, as

described by Tavernier, ^^un linge entortille et trempe dans V huile que

Ton met dans une maniere de rechaut au bout d’un baton.”
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Observing that as soon as he had immersed it, the

water smoked with a hissing noise, away Dunce ran,

hurrying, stumbling and tumbling, and cried out, O
Master! Master! this is not the time for passing the

river. It is awake; and no sooner had I touched it,

than it flew into a passion, hissed like a venomous

serpent, and smoking in fierce rage, leaped and rushed

at me. It is indeed a wonder that I escaped with the

preservation of my life.'" To this the Gooroo replied,

What can we do in opposition to the divine will? We
will wait a little while." So saying, they sat down in

a spreading grove hard by, which formed a dark shade,

and as each was relating, in order to pass the time there,

different circumstances regarding this river. Blockhead

spoke as follows

;

‘‘I have many a time heard my Grandfather tell of

the ferocity and artfulness of this stream. My Grand-

father was a great merchant. One day, he and a com-

panion of his were driving along two asses laden with

bags of salt, and when they had descended into the

middle of the river, they washed themselves in the cool

water, which was running up to their w^aists, (for, as

it was in the hot season,^ they were somewhat fatigued)

and stopping the asses they bathed them also.

^ According to book authorities the year is divided into six seasons,

termed ^ L-J C5VJ LD. The 1st called 07 rr cr,

comprehends August and September; it is the rainy season, at least

on the Western side of India. 2nd, 0ri_ ? the cold season,
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On arriving afterwards at the opposite bank, they

saw, not only that the river had devoured the whole of

the salt, but that the salt had all been miraculously drawn

out, while the mouths of the gunny bags, which were

well sewed, were not in the least opened. They con-

gratulated themselves, saying, ha ! ha ! since the river

has seized upon this salt, is it not a great blessing that

it has left us unswallowed

Upon this Simpleton began another anecdote. ^‘^The

stratagems, wiles and thefts of this river have been

numerous even in my day. Listen to one. A dog"^

holding fast in his mouth a piece of mutton which he

comprehends October and November. 3rd, (jbr 1— (5^? the former

dews, comprehends December and January. 4th, iS (jur I I the

latter dews, February and March, (these two bear some analogy to the

first rains and latter rains of the Jews, see Deut. ch. xi. 14). 5th,

(S’ C (5^ Ap ^ OV) LDy the first hot season, April and May.

6th, (S OV-J (y^ OX!), the hottest season, June and July. The

Tamul months commence about the middle of our own, which throws

these seasons a fortnight in advance. In ordinary conversation the

above distinctions are not observed, but the following are substituted

:

OVJ n~ dy n~ OV) ld comprehends December, January, February

and March, or the winter, and (2 0? n" Lzi S' rrov) LD comprehends

May, June, July, August and part of September, while the rainy

season is called LD S ^ H" ov) ld, by which we understand

October, November and December.

* The reader will here recognize a fable with which he is familiar.

The author has more than once, as will presently be seen, introduced,

current stories which seemed to suit his purpose.
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had stolen, was swimming in the middle of the stream,

when the river deceitfully exhibited in its water another

piece of flesh. As for the dog, he conceived, that,

without any deceit, what he saw was the bigger ; so when

quitting the piece which he held, he dived to snap at

the larger one, both the one and the other disappeared,

and the dog went home empty.'"

Whilst they were thus discoursing, they spied a horse-

man coming from the other side. As only a single

span depth of water was flowing in the river, he remained

on horseback, and without being the least afraid, came

hastily splashing through. On perceiving this, they cried

out, Alack! alack! if our Gooroo too had a horse,

both he and we with him might descend into the river

without fear." Then they began to entreat him, saying.

Sir, you must by all means buy a horse." The

Gooroo Noodle however replied, we will talk of this

matter hereafter,"

So as the day was declining and the evening ap-

proached, he sent mgain to examine whether the river

were ^asleep. Idiot accordingly took the same fire

brand, and om immersing it for the purpose of exami-

nation, he found that the water did not spirt up in

the least, as the fire had been before extinguished

;

sa being greatly delighted, he ran off, crying, Now is

the time! now is the time! come along quickly, and

do not open your mouths or make any noise; the time

of the deep slumber of the river is come; there is no

occasion now for fear or alarm." Upon Idiot's shouting
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out this good news, they suddenly started up, and without

uttering a single word, all six of them cautiously de-

scended into the stream. At each step, -which was so

planted that even the waves beaten up by their legs

made no rippling sound, they raised their feet over

the water, advanced them, pressed them down again,

and with hearts beating pit-a-pat tripped along and

passed the river.

As soon as they reached and ascended the bank,

they were elated in proportion as they had before been

sorrowful, and while they were jumping about. Fool

who stood behind, counted all the rest without including

himself.^ As he only saw five persons while he was

* This story bears so close a resemblance to the 10th of the Merry

Tales of the Wise Men of Gotham/’ that we cannot but conclude,

either that it was borrowed from that Tale, or what is more probable,

that both had their origin in some commonly current story. The

Merry Tales to which I allude are now so scarce, that the reader will

perhaps have no opportunity of determining this important point

unless assisted by the following extract.

^^On a certain time there were twelve men of Gotham that went to

fish, and some stood on dry land
;
and in going home one said to the

other. We have ventured wonderfully in wading, I pray God that

none of us come home to be drowned. Nay, marry, said one to the

other, let us see that, for there did twelve of us come out. Then

they told themselves, and every one told eleven; said the one to the

other, there is one of us drowned. They went back to the brook where

they had been fishing, and sought up and down for him that was

wanting, making great lamentation. A courtier coming by, asked

what it was they sought for, and why they were sorrowful. O! said

they, this day we went to fish in the brook; twelve of us came out
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counting, he took alarm, crying out, ^"^Woe is me! woe

is me! one is gone with the stream. Behold, Master,

but five of us stand here."'"’ Having placed them all in

a row, the Gooroo himself counted them two or three

times over ; but as he always reckoned, omitting himself,

he too pronounced that there were but five. Thus as

one and all, each leaving himself out, added together

only the others, it became certain among them that

the river had swallowed up one.

On this account they howled bitterly, crying out

Alas ! alas T and embracing one another exclaimed,

O thou cruel river. O thou more obdurate than a

block, more savage than a panther. Hast thou not

feared, yea but a little, to swallow up the disciple of

the Gooroo Noodle, who is saluted, respected, wor-

shipped and praised from one end of the world to the

other? Wretch! hast ihou such a daring spirit, thou

son of a black bear ; offspring of a cruel tiger ! Shalt

thou attain to a future world ? shalt thou hereafter roll

together, and one is drowned. Said the courtier, tell how' many there

be of you; one of them said eleven, and he did not tell himself.

Well, said the courtier, what will you give me, and I will find the

twelfth man. Sir, said they, all the money w^e have got. Give me
the money said the courtier, and began with the first, and gave him

a stroke over the shoulders with his whip, which made him groan,

saying, here is one : and so served them all, and they all groaned

at the matter. When he came to the last, he paid him well, sayino-,

here is the twelfth man. God’s blessing on thy heart, said thej^,

for thus finding our dear brother.”

I
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thy cool stream along? May thy source be totally

dried up and scorched ; may the glare dart upon the

sand in thy bed; may fire feed upon thy waves; may

thy meadows be parched and withered ; may thy depths

be filled with thorns ! Without moisture, without cool-

ness, without even a mark to point out the place of

thy former existence, mayest thou be in future con-

sumed away V
Thus did they vent their abuse and railing, stretching

forth their hands and cracking their fingers."^ Never-

theless, from their hasty stupidity, no one knew up to

that moment which among them had been carried away

by the river, and no one enquired who it might be.

Just at that juncture, a sensible man who was travelling

along the road came up, and touched with compassion

demanded, How now Master, how now, tell me, what

is this bustle about?'" They in turn related to him in

due order what had happened, and he fully perceiving

their idiotism replied, What has happened, heis hap-

pened.J* If you will make me a suitable recompense,

I have power to call hither him who is gone with the

stream ; for know, that I am deeply versed in

* The Hindoos in uttering a malediction, unite their hands by inter-

lacing the fingers, and then projecting them forwards produce that

sound commonly called cracking the joints. Their imprecations are

still further strengthened, as they think, by casting dust at the object

of them.

t That is, what has taken place is irremediable.
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legerdemain/" To that the Gooroo rejoicing answered^

‘‘If you will do this, we will give you forty-five fanams

which we have provided for our journey/" Then the

other raising a stick which he held in his hand, """Tis

in this,"" said he, ‘"that this art is contained. If you

will range yourselves in a row, and as you receive a

blow upon the back, will each reckon by calling out

his name, I will cause all six of you to be here present/"

Having thus placed them, he first gave the Gooroo a

thump on the back : “ Holla!"" cried he, “
"tis I, myself,

the Gooroo/" "" One,"" replied the man. In this manner

he gave a blow to all of them, and each repeating his

name respectively and casting up the account, they agreed

in finding that not one among the six was missing. Being

therefore astonished they came round the conjurer, and

bestowing great praise on him, paid him the money which

they had promised and went away.

I 2



SECOND STORY,

OF THE PURCHASE OF THE HORSE’S EGG.

After the Gooroo Noodle and his five disciples had

arrived at the Mattam, they went about relating the

dilemma in which they had been placed in the river.

Upon this an old one-eyed woman,* who was in the

habit of sweeping the Mattam, having heard in detail

all that had happened, said, I am of opinion that there

was a mistake in the mode in which you counted your-

selves and added up the sum. If one reckons, leaving

out either himself or any other person, the amount will

be erroneous; however, if another occasion should occur,

I will tell you a method by which such a mistake as this

* The Tamuls divide the natural life of women, as our immortal

Bard divides human life, into seven ages, 07 LJ 1 IQOJ (Ts-J LD*

Until seven years old they come under the denomination G 1
! S' i

from seven till eleven they are considered Q !

^ ^7 LD 02)
' ; from

eleven to thirteen LD^^2 I from thirteen to nineteen LD Ln 02 S’ ?

from nineteen to twenty-live 24 rf^02 OVJ; from twenty-five to thirty-one

G S’ ^2) OVJ ; from thirty-one to forty G I
— rp OVT LD G 1 CTor :

after the age of forty-one a female is reckoned an old woman, and is

called, like the one-eyed dame in our story, ^ OO-?.
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may be avoided. Having picked up the ordure^ which

lies on the commons, collect it together, and when you

have patted it smooth, gather around it, and stooping

down, dip the ends of your noses in the dung. Then

count the impressions made by your noses, and you may

thus know, without any error in the account, how many

persons there are. In this very same manner, some fifty

or sixty years ago, did we take account of a number')'* of

women who were collected together.

They all replied, ""This indeed is a capital plan and

costs no money ; it did not occur to any of us. Never-

theless, for all purposes, it will be best to buy a horse.

Sir, you must by all means procure a horse.^^ The

Gooroo demanded how much the price of a horse would

amount to. As they heard upon enquiry that it could

not cost less than from fifty to a hundred pagodas, the

Gooroo determined that he had not ability to pay so

much.

The matter thus remained a good while under con-

sideration, when one day they perceived that their milch

* This is a suggestion which would not appear quite so extravagant

to a Hindoo as it must to an European, for the women of an Indian

family are frequently employed in collecting the ordure of cattle, which

they form into flattened cakes and dry in the sun against rocks or

walls. These cakes are used as fuel by all classes.

The words in the original are ten women, but the number ten, as well

as four, is frequently used in an indefinite sense; thus resembling the

number nine in Greek, when applied to time : as, gyvrigap jnev hva arparov

wKero icf/Xa S'eoto, Horn. lib. i.
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cow which had been turned out to feed, did not return

home at the close of the evening; they sought her

all over the village, but as, notwithstanding their search,

she was not to be found. Blockhead on the following

day went to seek her in the surrounding villages.

On his return to the Mattam the third day, unable to

discover her any where, he exclaimed with delight, The

cow. Sir, 1 cannot find: ^tis no matter, however, for I

have met with a horse for us at a very low price."" How
is that?"" demanded theGooroo with eagerness. To which

Blockhead replied, When I was on my return, after I

had been searching from village to village, from common

to common, from enclosure to enclosure, in order to find

the milch cow, I perceived four or five mares grazing

and reposing on the bank of a large lake. As I went

on farther I found, in a place which was near, a number

of horses" eggs hanging down in every direction, which

could not be encompassed by one"s two arms. Upon
enquiry of one who came up, he informed me that they

were in truth horses" eggs, and that the price of each

of them was only four or five pagodas. Here is a fine

opportunity, Sir. We can thus, at an easy rate, obtain

a high bred horse, and as for its docility, this will depend

upon the manner in which we rear it and break it in.""

They all consented to this proposition, and having united

Idiot with him, delivered into their hands five pagodas,

and despatched them forthwith on their journey.

After Blockhead and Idiot had set out, in the manner

just mentioned, to purchase the horse"s egg. Fool thus

4
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threw out a doubt. Grant that the egg of a high bred

courser be obtained, still when obtained, it is only after

having been sat upon that it will be hatched; but who

in the world is to hatch it I am sure I do not know.

He says that it is not to be encompassed by one's two

arms : though then we were to keep ten hens together

upon it, they could not even stand upon it, much less

cover it. Tell us then how we are to manage in this

business." On hearing what he said, they all stared at

each other with astonishment, and without opening their

mouths, remained speechless.^ After a considerable

pause, the Gooroo addressed himself separately to each

of the three who were present, saying, I see no other

way but that one of us should sit on it." Upon this

each made his excuses. “ It is my business," says one,

to go daily to the river and fetch all the water that is

wanted, as also to go to the jungle and procure canes for

firew’^ood, how therefore can I possibly hatch it?" Says

another, After remaining night and day without inter-

mission in the kitchen, dressing rice, cooking all kinds

of curries, making fancy cakes and boiling water, for

every body, thus killing myself at the stoves, how can

the hatching be performed by me?" Says another,
%

“ Before day break I go to the river, and after having

This sort of tautology, common in Tamul, seems not unfrequent

in Scripture; as in Psalm xxxix. ver. 3,
“1 held my tongue and spake

nothing.'’’
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cleansed"^ mj teeth, rinsed my mouth, washed my face,

purified my hands and feei, and completed all my
ceremonies according to the rules, I have to go round the

flower gardens, cull the new buds, bring them hither

with due respect, tie long garlands, strew flowers over

different idols, at the same time worshipping them, and

daily assist at the Poojei of the deity. Such is my
business; is it not? With all this, how can I hatch it?'"

To this the Gooroo replied, This is all quite true

;

neither can it be accomplished by the other two who are

gone away; for one of them has more business than he

can finish, in making enquiries respecting those who

come and go, in giving answers to the questions which

they propose, and in hearing and settling the disputes

which are brought before him. Finally, Blockhead, on

all occasions when Ave Avish to transact any business, is

he not the person Avho goes to the shops, to the fairs and

* According to Hindoo practice, cleanliness, or rather that parti-

cular cleanliness of person which is required by the law, and is called

^ n" rp ^2)^ , consists in four particulars, viz. 1 st, ^ V—Q. 6:14 lo,

shaving; which is performed on every part of the body except the

top of the head, the upper lip, which however is shaved with Brahmans,

the arm from the elbow to the wrist, and the leg from the knee to the

ankle. 2nd, ^ lIj [—S’ LU^ OJ LO, anointment, or according to others,

the bathing of the whole body, as opposed to KT oboi rrcyur lx>5

a bathing or washing of the head as far as the neck. 3rd, ^ g" rr

C5A-J (JOT LD, the care and cleansing of the teeth. 4th, cr LX) 0\3

cru 2A)^ 0~ LD 5 clean raiment.

A
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to the villages? It is very true, therefore, that you must

follow those occupations which constantly require your

attention. For my part, am I not here doing nothing?
/

I will place the egg in my lap, embrace it with my arms,

cover it with the skirt of my cloth, hug it in my bosom,

guard it with tenderness, and thus hatch it. It is enough

if we do but produce the horse, we will not regard the

trouble which is to be endured.''

Whilst all this deliberation was taking place in the

Mattam, Blockhead and Idiot, who had set out in the

third watch 'with the rising moon, after a journey of more

than two kadams’^ and a half, bent their course towards

the mark which they had before seen and noticed, and

arrived at the borders of the lake where there was an

abundance of pumpkinsf* in fruit.

On perceiving this, being greatly delighted, they went

to the countryman who was attending there and entreated

him, saying, Master, we earnestly conjure you to give

us one of these eggs." He, in his turn, seeing their

idiotism, said, Hey-day! do you suppose yourselves

fit to buy such high bred horses' eggs as these? They

are very costly indeed." To this they replied, ""Go to

Master, do we not know that five pagodas is the price of

them? Look ye, friend, take your five pagodas and give

us a good egg." To this he answered, ""You are, to be

* The Tamul kadam, 0) rr ^ lo, differs in length in different parts.

At Madras and its neighbourhood it equals ten English miles.

+ Called rr LD '—I /iD L_t) ^ or ash coloured pumpkin.

K
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sure, fine honest fellows. In consideration of your good

qualities, I consent to give them to you at this price;

select therefore an egg to your liking, and go your ways,

but do not publish it abroad that you have obtained it

at this easy rate.^' They both of them selected and

took away a fruit which was larger than all the rest, and

rising early the next morning, they set out on their

journey just as the day was breaking.

Blockhead having carefully taken the egg and lifted it

on his head, the other went before shewing the way, and

while they wxre thus going along, Blockhead began to

say, Ay, ay, our forefathers have said, they who perform

penance^ are forzmrdmg their own affairs. We have now

seen the proof of this with our own eyes. This in truth

is the profit which has accrued by the penance continually

performed by our Gooroo. A high bred horse, which is

wmrth a hundred or a hundred and fifty pagodas, we

purchase and take to him for five."' To which Idiot

replied, Needs this any reflection.^ Hast thou not

heard the saying—from pious actions^ alone proceeds delight.

The Tamuls reckon thirty-two kinds of pious actions, some of which

are sufficiently fanciful : these comprehend, however, if not all the

possible varieties of charitable works, at least more than most people

perform. Their enumeration is as follows. 1. The building hospitals

for the poor. 2. Giving food to those whose employment is devotion^

3. Giving food to those who follow any of the six sects. 4. Supplying

calendars or almanacks. 5. Furnishing remedies for the eyes. 6. Giving

oil for the anointment of the head. 7. Associating with the female sex.

8. Marriage. 9. Sobriety. 10. Preserving the good works of another.
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all else is irrelevant and unzvorthy of praise. From virtue,

not only profit, but pleaure proceeds; except there be

(virtue), all else will be misery and disgrace. Did not

my father for a long time practise many virtues; and he

found his profit and delight in the end, in having me

born to him."^ To which the other replied, Can

this be doubted.^ If you sow a castor oil tree, will an

ebony tree he produced?^ From good actions, good will

proceed, from evil actions, evil.'"

11. Raising a shed where water may be furnished gratis to passengers.

12. Building a house, either of rest for passengers, or for some religious

devotee. 13. Building tanks and repairing roads. 14. Planting trees.

15. Planting groves for the convenience of travellers. l6. Giving food

to animals. 17. Giving money to preserve the life of any living^

thing whatsoever. 18. Erecting posts for cows to rub themselves

against. 19- Giving food to prisoners or slaves. 20. Giving boiled

rice for sacrifices. 21. Causing to make sacrifices. 22. Giving gar-

ments. 23. Furnishing provisions for a journey. 24. Furnishing

Brahmans with the means of bearing the expense of assuming the

sacred thread. 25. Pouring milk into the sacrificial fire. 26. Making

gifts, more especially of money. 27. Giving quick lime to be eaten

with betel leaf. 28. Paying for the barber employed in shaving another.

29 . Furnishing remedies for diseases. 30. Giving drink to cows.

31. Furnishing a looking-glass. 32. Burning corpses. It would need

a long commentary to explain the nature and value of these various

good works. I confess myself unable to do so, but recommend that

their merits should be made matter of conversation wdth the 2. n~ g'

g^LU H” cr, or instructor, by those who study the Tamul language in

India.

^ The Latin Dictionary, a most valuable work by our author, which

is now in course of publication at the College Press at Madras, in

quoting this common proverb says, aequivalet dicto, qua3 quis seminat

K 2
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Thus conversing, after they had walked along for a

considerable distance, the pumpkin, from striking against

the bough of a tree which was bent and hanging down,

was dashed out of his hands, and suddenly tumbling

upon some shrubs which were spreading in bushes below,

cracked and fell to pieces.

Upon this, a hare which was sitting in the bushes

started up and ran away. Taking the alarm, they cried

out, Behold ! the horse’s foal which was in the shell has

run away;” and followed after to catch and seize it.

Running, regardless of hills or dales, or woods or com-

mons, the clothes which they had on became entangled

in the thorny bushes, and were partly torn and partly

detained. They continued the pursuit, with their flesh

lacerated by the stumps which they trod on, their blood

flowing in consequence of the thorns which stuck into

them, their bodies all streaming with perspiration, their

hearts beating, their two ears closed,^ puffing and blowing

with fatigue, and their bowels jolting; notwithstanding

which, the hare was not caught, and they both fell down,

wearied out and harassed with fatigue. In the mean

lisec et metet.’^ Perhaps it approaches still nearer to the very forcible

interrogatory with which our Saviour inculcates the same moral : Do
men gather grapes of thorns or figs of thistles?” Matt. vii. l6.

* This is the undoubted meaning of the text; but whether violent

exertion would produce the effect described, I will not pretend to

determine. The effects of violent love on the same organ, as described

by Sappho, seem at least equally wonderful, if not quite similar,

OirTTareacnv S’ sdev op7]fxaij ISojujSevcFiv S’ aKOai goi.
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time the hare went on, and becoming concealed, so as no

longer to be kept in sight, it ran away to a great distance.

They too, regardless of their weariness, rose up, and with

legs limping and wounded by thorns, stones and stumps,

searched in every direction. Journeying in this afflicted

condition, they suffered hunger and fasting all that day,

and after sunset arrived at the Mattam.

When they entered in at the gate, they smote their

mouths, crying, ^‘Alas! alas!’" and beating themselves,

fell down. ^AVhat is it? What is it? What harm has

come to you?"" demanded the rest; who came, and, taking

them by the hand, raised them up. After the two had

related in detail all the circumstances that had happened.

Blockhead spoke as follows: “O Sir, since the day that

I was born, I never beheld so swift a horse as this: of

an ash colour, mixed with black ; in form and size like

a hare, and a cubit in length, iilthough a foaP still in

the nest, it pricked up its two ears, cocked its tail, which

rose up the length of two fingers,j* extended and stretched

forth its four legs, and with its heart close to the ground,

ran with a swiftness and impetuosity which can neither

be expressed nor conceived.""

A foal, when first born, is called © 'LQ. ; when somewhat grown,

it becomes LD ACP9 a colt : the term ! I ^ ^ n~ rj~ LD expresses the

age of a full grown young horse; r5 6^ LJ ^ 9= rr 0~ LD, that of a

middle aged horse, and U L_.' ^ 0= rr cr LO, one much advanced.

t By ^‘two fingers,” is meant the breadth of two fingers, a finger's

breadth being a measure in common use, and the word length applies to

the tail. ,
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Upon this they were all bewailing, when the Gooroo

•appeasing them, said, “True indeed, the five pagodas are

gone, but however, it is well that the horse's foal is gone

also ; if whilst a foal it runs in this manner, when hereafter

it shall become full grown, who will be able to ride upon

it? I truly am an old man: a horse of this description,

my friends, although it were presented to me gratis, I

would not accept,"



THIRD STORY.

OF THE JOURNEY WHICH WAS MADE, MOUNTED ON
AN HIRED OX,

V

After some time had elapsed, a necessity arose for

performing a long journey. As they could not go so far

on foot, they agreed for the hire of an ox without horns/^

They settled to give for its hire, three fanams a day, and

after one w^atch from sunrise had been employed in

various affairs, they set out upon their journey.

It being a terribly hot season, as they travelled along,

the rays of the sun darted directly upon them, and they

found themselves in an open plain, without the advantage

of a single tree or bush, and without either covering or

shade. While they wxre thus jogging along, the old

Gooroo, unable to endure the fierceness of the unre-

lenting heat, and bending like a green blade of corn,

was in danger of falling off the ox. On perceiving this,

his disciples laid hold of him and lifted him off, and, as

there was no other shade, set him under the shadow of

the ox, which they halted, and fanned him with their

* G LD H" 6̂ yii LD n“ does not mean an ox, naturally without

horns, but one whose horns were seared when they began to sprout, so

as to prevent their growth. , ,
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cloths. After he had by this means been much revived,

as a cool breeze sprang up, he re-mounted the ox, and

travelling gently along, they arrived, before the day

declined, at a little village where they halted.

No sooner had they entered into a small rest house

there, than, on paying the ox-driver his three fanains,

he asserted that it was not enough. How is this,"""

replied they, is not this the daily hire that we originally

agreed for with you?"' To which he, objecting, vocife-

rated, ‘^It is true indeed, that for the accommodation of

the ox, as a conveyance, this hire was agreed upon ; but

moreover, in the middle of the way, my ox afforded

accommodation as an umbrella against the heat: must

I not then have hire for this too?" They asserted that

this was an imposition, and flying into a passion, opposed

him and raised a great dispute. As the quarrel en-

creased, all the villagers who were passing to and fro,

both men and women, assembled and formed a crowd.

In the mean time a Padeiyachi,^ who was the justice,

having appeased the fray; heard the dispute on both

sides, and demanded of them whether they Avould abide

by the decision which he should pronounce, and the

judgment which he should give: after which he spoke as

follows

:

If* myself once travelling home, put up one night at

* A certain caste of cultivators.

f This story, which, in other forms, is familiar to us in Europe, is

derived from an oriental stock.



a large caravanSara; where, besides lodging, they supplied,

for money, those who frequented it with every thing that

might be wanted in the way of food. however, as I had

not enough for my travelling expenses, said that 1 needed

nothing. They then transfixed upon an iron spit a large leg

of mutton, for those who had arrived that day, which they

roasted by turning it over the burning coals. This con-

tinued smoking with the heat, and the odour which it sent

forth being very grateful, I thought that it would be nice to

eat the bundlefull of boiled rice"^ which I had brought, with

this savoury smell, and begged permission to be allowed

to turn the spit for a little while. Thus, holding the

rice over the smoke, I turned the spit with one hand,

whilst with the other I fed myself with gratification at

the savoury odour. Afterwards, when I was thinking of

going, the master of the caravansara demanded payment

for the odour which I had smelt. I asserted the injustice

of his demand, and, both of us disputing together, we
went before the head man of the village. Now he was

a great Shastri, a very sensible man, extremely clever and

much versed in the science of the law. Listen to the

decision which he gave. ^For him who ate of the dish,'

the price is money, but for smelling the odour which

issued from the dish, the price is the odour of money;

A native of India, when travelling, seldom fails to provide himself

with a cloth full of cold boiled rice, 'i-Q. ^ lo). This,

when moistened with the juice of a lime, or a little pepper-water, is

sufficient to satisfy his moderate appetite.
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this is my decision/ So saying, he called the master of

the caravansara near him, and forcing a bag full of

money down upon his nose, he chaffed and scrubbed it.

The other cried out, *^0 dear ! O dear! my nose is coming

off, I have had sufficient payment/ Do ye hear this ? Is

not this justice, is not this law? This very decision

applies to you. For journeying hither on the ox, the

proper hire is money, and for remaining in the ox^s

shadow, the shadow of the hire-money is sufficient.^^

However, as the sun was now set, having settled the

sound of the money, as the hire of the ox's shadow, he

suddenly seized on the ox-driver, and having repeatedly

thumped the money-bag upon his ear, he cried out, "‘^Do'st

hear?" To which he replied, O yes Sir, O yes Sir,

I have heard it, indeed I have heard it, my ear is sore

;

enough father, of hire enough/' The Gooroo also said,

^‘^What I have already suffered sufficeth me; I cannot

endure this vexation, take away thy ox ; the remainder of

the journey is short, in the morning I will proceed gently

on foot." So saying, he discharged him. Then, greatly

praising and complimenting the Justice who had so well

settled his quarrel, he gave him his blessing and dismissed

him.



FOURTH STORY.

OF THROWING A FISH HOOK TO CATCH THE HORSE.

On the following day the Gooroo and his disciples

dreading the heat^ made ready as soon as the cock crew

and set out on their journey. As they travelled at a

slackened pace, before they had yet finished one kadain,

finding that the heat began to scorch them, they halted

in a cool grove. Whilst they were refreshing themselves

there. Dunce retired to the fields,^ and then went to

wash his feetf* in a neighbouring lake.

^ This is one of several delicate forms of expression, the meaning of

which will be at once perceived. The following are some others which

should be borne in mind, in order to avoid mistaking the implied for

the literal sense of the words. 6^ (JUT /v^ ^ LJ G ! ! ^ to

go for one purpose—© cr to go for two

purposes—© OVT^ ^ Lj G I—!
rr^ to go to the tank

—

n~ lLj ^ 0> rr ^ LJ G 1—( ^ to go to the channel—

-

^ A) ACF ^ LJ G I—I ^^ ^5 to go to the river

—

G OVJ OntP G lu

G 1—' n-^ to go out—G ^ n- okn 2/^0 ^ lj G u-i' ^ A9 ^5
to go to the field.

t This expression is equally guarded as the former, and has an implied

meaning which cannot be mistaken.

L 2
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There was an Ayinar^ temple upon its bank, in which

there was a large horse of newly baked clay, which had

been brought and deposited there in fulfilment of a vow.

The lake being full of water, and the water clear, Dunce

saw the reflection of that clay horse in the lake; and,

astonished that a horse should stand in the water, as he

perceived that it was of similar colour, size and ap-

pearance with the clay horse which stood on the bank,

there arose a suspicion with him that it might perhaps

be its reflected image which appeared below.

Justf- then, however, the water becoming undulated and

ruffled by a breeze that blew over it, the horse also which

appeared in it was agitated, and as he perceived that

there Avas no motion whatever in the horse on the shore, he

became convinced that the horse in the water Avas separate

and alive; moreover, as if to drive it away, he shouted

out, and pelted it Avith a stone. With this, the Avater

becoming more undulated, the horse also seemed to him

to raise his head, to kick out his feet, and to leap Avilh

his Avhole body in trepidation. So taking alarm, he ran

to the rest and related every thing that he had seen.

£

* Ayinar, 2-1 LLS' 0~ or 2.J lLj lu 0~
; called also 2-1 07 (ybr

and GP rr ^ cr, is the son of Vishnoo. His distinguishing weapon

is the G ^ <5^ 1-=] rrm ^ LO, or club
;

his conveyance is a white

elephant, whence he is called G OAJ oVt Si/^yvT uj n" 2/5T5T u_i cr

and a cock is the ensign displayed in his banners, on which account

he is intitled G^^U^^G^n" L__Q. G LU H" obr.d** This story reminds us of that told of the Wise Men of Gotham,

who raked in a pond for the Moon.
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Upon this they all instantly arose and hastened to the

spot, where, looking around them, they perceived the

truth of what Dunce reported. They afterwards con-

sulted^ together how they should take it, but as none of

them would consent to descend into the water and lay

hold of it, after opposing, and rejecting several modes

which one and another suggested, they at length de-

termined, that it would be the best plan, by casting a

hook, in the same way as one would catch a fish, to

catch this also, and thus draw it ashore.

They made preparations by taking as a hook, a sickle

that one of them had with him, and this they baited with

a bundle-f* of boiled rice which they had brought, Avhile

for a line they took the turban that the Gooroo wore.

In this manner, having thrust the sickle through the rice,

they tied it with the turban, and threw it into the place

where the horse made his appearance. By the great

* It is held that in consultation G ^ ^ SlOTt) five circum-

stances (l—!

n“ 07 ld) are to be considered. 1st, l—S" iV} lO

G I ^ I > i-tJ LO, the exterior means. Cnd, M^ ^ 9 ^ CTXS

'j_j 0^ LD LJ ^ the fruits which we are to expect, and which should

he among the following four : 1 , LO LO, good works
; 2, ^ gr LO,

riches, money or goods; 3, gr 07 LO? pleasures; 4, G LOn"07 9 o lo?

paradise, 3rd, G ^ 07 .0- a\^ cTIiO LJ rr 07 LO, the choice of time

and opportunity. 4th, (50) rr^ ^ lS -A0P 07 rr O' lo, a foresight

of what may be the objections and the answers to them, otli, 67" rr

LU ^ ^ BT? determination as to whether the matter under consideration

xan and ought to be done.

f See the Note in page 73.
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undulation of the water, from the impetus with which

it plunged in, the horse also which appeared there,

seemed as if seen to leap, to wriggle and to kick, in

consequence of which they all took alarm and ran away.

One of them, however, who had hold of the turban did

not let it go, but remained with it in his grasp. After the

waves of the lake had subsided, he drew softly near, and

as he continued to troll the bundle of rice which had

been cast in, some large fish in the lake bit at the cloth

;

perceiving signs of which, he beckoned the rest to him

by a signal with his hand and cried, Look ye! the horse

is biting the bait.^^ On drawing up the turban after a

little while, the cloth and the rice were both gone, in

consequence of which, the sickle which was fastened to

the turban stuck in a large weed that was spreading out

beneath the water. They all cried out with delight,

Now that the hook has stuck in the horse's mouth, he is

our own:" then uniting together they pulled at the

turban, which being an old one, it gave way, and they

all at the same instant fell on their backs.

A good man coming up at the moment when they had

thus tumbled down, asked what was the matter, and they

related every thing as it had occurred. Upon this, he,

perceiving their simplicity, veiled with a cloth the clay

horse which was on the shore, and shewing them that the

horse in the water was also thus hidden, he did away with

the delusion*

They then pointed out the Gooroo, and related to the

man, with every particular, how, from their not having
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money to purchase a horse, which was so absolutely

necessary in consequence of his decrepid age, they had

bought the egg of one ; how it had been destroyed, and

how they had suffered vexation on account of the hired

ox. He, perceiving that they were well meaning folks,

and without guile, had pity on them, and said, I have

a lame horse, an old one indeed, however, it will be

serviceable for journeys of the description you make

;

fanam^ or kasoo is unneccessary, I give it you gratis.

Come all of you to my house."' So saying, he took them

away with him.

^ See the words I—I 6^^ L*D and 0> H" 0r in the Vocabulary. The

latter word is usually pronounced cash by Europeans, but the Tamul

orthography is used in the text, that the reader may not mistake it for

an English word.



FIFTH STORY.

OF GOING HOME ON HORSEBACK.

That good man carried them away in the manner

already mentioned to the village where he lived, which

was in the neighbourhood. He was not a rich man;*^ he

was indeed poor, but he was charitable; so he spread

before them a repast, in which there was no lack of ghee,

or milk, or tyer,*f* and gave them betel leafj and nut,§

and tobacco, and whatever else was requisite in abundance.

^ A rich man, ^ cr LU (TlJ it (jbr. There are eight components,

2-1 sIq M LL? 0Fr rP LU ^ ^ OvT” , which constitute ^ TT (Tx£ lu lo,,

or wealth : viz. ^ (5^ LD? money—^ it LD, corn, that is, land—
© LO n" 0~ rr } children— goods or personal property

—

0\-J IT (5^ LD, conveyances, horses, camels, elephants

—

G 0\J fj) ^5
relations

—

G ^ ^ ^ OVt, friends, allies

—

24 (5^ ^2)LD 5 slaves. From

this enumeration it will, I think, be granted that the Hindoos have

tolerably clear notions respecting the good things of this world. The

eight pleasures or enjoyments of life, f2^ 2-Q *1— (2 1 ! H" 0> l!o, are

1st, G I I
IT 9= (JUT LD, eating. 2nd, OVJ SAD^ TT LDj clothing. Srd,

G ^ Cb S' LD^ odours. 4th, L_) 2_Q LJ LD, flowers. 5th, W ^ LD\^
CTO LD 5 betel and areka. 6th, US’ lu LO n“ (Tur G I I (5rfer rr

a beloved wife. 7th, a band of musicians.

8th, ! I CTO IT a couch of flowers.

t Milk curdled into a solid mass, by the addition of a small quantity

of milk already curdled. It is usually eaten with rice.

J Piper Bete]. § Areca Catechu.
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On the following morning, he sent for the horse which

was grazing in his fields, and setting it before the Gooroo

presented it to him as a gift."^ The horse, besides being

aged, was blind of an eye, shorn of an ear, lame in one

of his fore legs, and limping'^'* in one of the hind legs : so

that it was a conveyance suitable to the woeful form of

the Gooroo. Although such his plight, they were all

greatly delighted that they had got a horse, and that it

had been obtained gratis. Gathering around, they lavished

on it their caresses, this one patted it, that one laid hold

of a leg and twisted it, one seized the tail and pulled it,

another wiped its eyes, while another fed it by cramming

grass into its mouth.

After this, on searching for the horse's trappings, he

who had made them a present of the horse gave them an

old saddle which was torn. However, as it wanted the

hind-strap (crupper) which passes under the tail, they

procured some palei-kodij stalks and tied them on: so

likewise, as there was no rein to the bridle, they sub-

* This may seem somewhat tautological, but the word G ^7 rr (p ^
^ rr our, he gave, does not necessarily imply that the object pre^

sented was a free gift
;

therefore the word 07 H" ^ OU) 07, a

present or gift, is likewise expressed. Thus in Virgil,

Est mihi disparibus septem compacta cicutis

Fistula, Damoetas dono mihi quam dedit olim.

t The text is lS* 07 rr' (UO ‘l_0- ^ 07 rr ld. I am not

acquainted with the word 'l_0. ; but am inclined to think it a mistake

for (C^ Ln lame or limping, from L=] LO, lameness.

J See the words LJ rr and rr
|— in the Vocabulary.

M
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stituted twisted hay bands. After they had given them-

selves much trouble to obtain a belly band and girths, not

being able to procure them. Blockhead went to a village

in the neighbourhood, and purchased both these and a

martingale.

When all the trappings had been thus obtained, the

unlucky^' days were passed over, and at a fortunate

moment, according to the rules of astrology, all the village

having come forth in company with them, shouting out

and cheering, they placed the Gooroo Noodle on horse-

back at the head of the procession. Then, one of the

five disciples laying hold of the bridle pulled forward.

One placed near the tail, hooted, and drove the beast on.

Two of them at the two sides, keeping hold of the

Gooroo's legs, supported him; while another in front,

acting as herald,‘f* cried, ‘‘Take ye care, take ye care,

look out, look out;'' and thus they went along.

* If the 12th day of the Moon’s age fall on a Sunday, the 11th on a

Monday, the 5th on a Tuesday, the 2nd on a Wednesday, the 6th on a

Thursday, the 8th on a Friday, the 9th on a Saturday, these days are

accounted unlucky. On the contrary, if the 8th fall on a Sunday, the

9th on a Monday, the 6th on a Tuesday, theSrd on a Wednesday, theQth on

a Thursday, the 13th on a Friday, the 14th on a Saturday, these days are

esteemed lucky. In general, the 1st day of the moon’s age, the 4th,

the 6th, the 8th, the 9th, the 11th, the 12th, the 14th and the 15th, are

esteemed unluckly, unless their ill luck be corrected by the day of the

week according to the above table. On the contrary, the 2nd, the 5th,

the 7th, the 10th and the 13th, are esteemed lucky.

F See Dubois’ Work, page 67.
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After they had travelled merrily along for a consider-

able distance, the collector of toll belonging to the highway

came running up, and stopping them, demanded five

fanams for the horse. To this they replied, by crying out,

What! toll for a horse ridden by a Gooroo! Has this

any thing to do with commerce? This forsooth is a horse

given by a person out of charity, who perceived that

owing to his decrepid age he was unable to go on foot

:

what toll is there for this? His an injustice.'' As he

would not quit his arrest, even until it was high noon,

seeing no other way, they gave the five fanams. The

Gooroo, too, reflecting that if he had been without a

horse, this vexation would not have been occasioned, was

in great tribulation.o

fl^hey went to refresh themselves in a choultry which

was near, and to a good man whom he found there, the

Gooroo himself began making great complaint. I

neveiH said he, mounted a horse from the day that I

was born. Now to-day, on the occasion of my riding

for the first time, this is the injustice which I have ex-

perienced. Shall the money which they thus wickedly

obtain, like thieves who unlawfully take possession of the

road, do them any good ? Shall not the money, which they

consume* my belly by receiving, become a fire to them ?''*

* C5VJ LU G t£)^ LLJ is a phrase, which translated literally signifies

the belly to burn/^ or be in a burning state/^ but which means, also,

to be very hungry,’’ or to grieve.” In the original, there is a kind of

double entendre, therefore, which does not admit of translation, arising

from the two-fold meaning of the phrase.

M 2
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To which the other replied, This, Sir, is the temper of

the times; in these days, money is the Gooroo, money is

the deity ; we have heard it said of old, that if you but

name money, even a eorpse zmll open its mouth* Now-

a-days. Sir, there is no other care or love but money/"

The Gooroo answered, ^‘In these times there are some,

who if they see money, though it be in ordure, will not

scruple to lick it out/" Said the other, “ Is there any

doubt of this ? And even that. Sir, doth not stink to

them : listen to an evidence of this.

certain king,T from a desire of money, after he had

imposed upon his kingdom all sorts of taxes which had

not existed before, levied a tax also upon urine. This,

even his own son not enduring, he remonstrated with his

father, saying that it was shameful to demand such a

stinking tax. The king, however, dismissed his son with-

out making a reply. After many days had elapsed, and

the money had been collected for the lax which had been

# ordure of different animals has different names, which it is

proper to bear in mind. The general term is ‘1 LD

—

that of the

ox and buffalo is called 9= rr 6^^% 9= rr ^ l/Oj or 9= rr ‘Hx/

^ LD—that of the elephant and of the hoTse, S' ^—of birds and

lizards, 6r ^ LD—of goats and sheep, LS (l^ —of the do-

mestic fowl, G ^ ^ ^ U> rr rr LD—of man, 24 G ^ ^ LU LD,

LD (TO LD« The above are terms of decency, but the w^ord LS, so often

used by people of low' caste and education, is to he avoided as grossly

vulgar.

t This is the well known story of Vespasian and Titus, w4ich the

Author has artfully introduced in illustration of his subject.
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imposed, the king, sending for his son, desired him to

smell that money: ^Does it stink?' demanded he. The

son, not thinking of any ulterior meaning, said it smelt

well enough ; upon which the king replied, ‘ This is the

very money from the urine tax.' Dost hear me? It is

enough, if the money but comes ; it is no matter, Sir,

how it comes."

After they had in this manner passed the day in much

conversation, in the evening the Gooroo again mounted

the horse, and when they had travelled along they halted

in a hamlet. They did not tether the horse, but turned

him out to feed at night, and when they went in the

morning to seek him for their journey, he was not to be

found. On entering and searching from house to house,

a person had detained him tied up in his enclosure, and

when they requested that he would give him up, he re-

plied, ‘^The whole thirty hours^ of the night he has been

feeding on my grain, by which as I have suffered much

injury, I will positively not let him go." Upon this the

chief of the village went himself to him ; but although

he endeavoured to appease him, both by entreaties and

threats, he said that he would agree to give him up, only

on condition that the damage should be made good. A
number^* of persons assembled, who having enquired into

the injury which had been done by the grazing, and

having estimated what had been trodden down and what

* See Note in page 52.

+ Literally, four persons
;
but the number is used in an indefinite sense.
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had been fed off, pronounced that there was a damage of

ten fanams, or at least, that there was a damage of eight

fanams. In the end, however, an agreement was made

for four fanams ; which the man having received, gave

up the horse.

As for the Gooroo, being greatly distressed, ^"Wherefore

have I this horse said he, ^^how many expenses, how

many sorrows, how many degradations have been in-

curred in consequence of its coming ; all this, my friends,

is ill befitting my dignity."" So saying, he resolved firmly

to go on foot. Upon this both his disciples and the

village folk cried, "" Fie, fie, this ill beseems you, besides,

you are unable to walk on foot."" Then a certain

Valloovan^ hearing all this, said, “You need not grieve.

Sir. Undoubtedly all these calamities have come upon

you, from the sin which has possessed the horse. If

you, once for all, will incur an expense and give me five

fanams, I will cast out and remove that sin."" Reflecting,

that if one fears expense^ business cannot he donef they

consented to give the money, and told him to cast out

the sin.

Then the Valloovan, in order to deceive them, per-

formed several ceremonies, plucked some green leaves,

sprinkled them over the horse, screamed out, Moona

!

moona ! ah ! oh !"" And having performed circumgy-

rations round him, he came thrice to the right, and

after patting and stroking the horse from the tail to

* See the word (TU Ovn" OXJ obr in the Vocabulary.
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the head, seized hold of the single ear. “In this very

ear/^ said he, “all the sin is lodged. It was in order to

cast out such a sin as this, that the other ear was here-

tofore cut off. Now, if we cut off this also, the sin of

the present day will be suppressed and stayed.^"" With

this, having sharpened a chopper, they cut off the ear,

and in a trice bore it to a distance, in order that the sin

might not attach to any one. They then dug a deep pit,

buried it, and covering it with earth, placed a mark there

and came away. As all that day was consumed, on the

following morning they departed, and after having suffered

much trouble arrived at the Mattam.



SIXTH STORY.

OF THE BRAHMAN^S PROPHECY.

After their arrival at the convent, the Gooroo was

very much out of spirits. The gift-horse was a very

defective horse, yet it was a great happiness to him that

it had come without purchase; still, however, harping

and harping upon the sorrows and misfortunes which had

happened on the road on account of the horse, he con-

tinued to suffer great anxiety of mind : so, assembling his

disciples, he began to give them divers sage counsels.

"" Brethren, I perceive every day more and more, that all

the pleasures of the world are false pleasures. Good

unmixed with evil, a sweet unmixed with bitter, and joy

unmixed with sorrow, are here unattainable. Alas ! alas

!

were we not greatly delighted, that, through civility, we

had obtained a horse without paying for him? Ye have

witnessed the sad misfortunes which visited us, and, on

that very day, immediately followed this good fortune.

Must we swallow so much bitterness, in licking up one

drop of honey ? Ah ! even the grain of fine rice^ is

^ rr G r5 Q>o/, is a superior kind of rice.
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within its husk, and to fruits'^ of every kind there is a

skin and a stone.*!* All this is indeed true; nevertheless,

the evil which I have endured within the space of one

day is extreme. It is certainly not befitting me to go

about riding on horseback. Shall I have the audacity to

go in opposition to the destiny above No, no. It will

be proper, then, hereafter to send the horse back again."'

To this all the disciples with one accord replied, This

must not be ; this must not be. Do not talk so. Sir. Is

this a horse which you have purchased ? Is this a horse

which we have sought? No indeed, it is a horse which

came of itself, as a providential assistance ; did it not? If we

send it back, it will be to go in opposition to the divine

will ; will this be proper? This will, indeed, be a sin. Sir.

Besid es this, there is nothing to excite alarm, now that

that Valloovan has cast out the sin which had got pos-

session of the horse."

By their stating at large, this, as well as many other

reasons, the Gooroo himself having recovered his spirits,

said, Be it according as you have said ; however, in

order that the mishap which we met with the other day,

may not occur in future, it will not do to turn the horse

out to feed at night, but we must positively keep him tied

* In tlie acceptation of the word 0) fruits, nuts of different sorts

and plantains are not included
;
so that the saying is precisely true in

the original, though not in the translation.

f In two cabs of dates there is one cab of stones and more.

A Hebrew Proverb.

N
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up in-doors, and I do not know of any place for that

purpose.’" Then, said Simpleton, ‘^What need of con-

sideration for this? I will go now directly and cut some

Banian branches, and bring them, and in a moment I

will construct a neat stable up in the corner.”

The instant that he spoke, he set out, and ascending

a large spreading Banian tree which was by the road side,

he began to cut^ with an axe a straight branch which

projected. He, however, stood at the end, and chopped

the part next the trunk ; which a Brahman traveller who

was coming along the road having perceived, cried out,

^^Ho! brother,^' do not slandJn this manner, you yourself

will fall together with the branch.” To this he replied,

Comest thou with this evil boding to me?” With that

he hurled at the Brahman a knife which he kept sheathed

at his waist. Whilst the other thinking, Let this fool

learn by suffering,” retreated and made his escape.

* This adventure will remind the reader of that admirable stroke of

satire in Hogarth’s engraving of an Election : where a foolish fellow sits

at the extremity of the Crown sign-post, and saws the portion on which

he is supported. Our Author wrote before Hogarth’s time, but the idea

is very ancient
;

for, as I learn from an eminent Sanskrit Scholar, it is

contained in an anecdote related of Kalidasa.

t The terms 'JLl LU (5br, a father; ^ LU I— a father; SLj LD

LD cr OVT, a mother; ^ LDL^^ a younger brother, &c. are frequently

used, in familiar address, among persons who are not related to each

other; for the Tamuls follow the rule of Erasmus, Senes, ignotos

adolescentulos filiorum cognomento salutant; adolescentes vicissim illos

patres aut Dominos.” In Greek, this idiom is common ; thus, ’E$ avXaQ

w fiar^g ;
Theocrit,) and it is probably to be found in all languages.
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As for Simpleton, he chopped away, still standing in

the same manner in which he had stood before, so that

when the wood was more than half cut through, it broke,

and he himself fell down with it. Am! am ! ma ex-

claimed he, that Brahman is a great Shastri, a mighty

Prophet, it has happened just as he predicted."" So

saying, he quickly rose up, and ran to overtake the

Brahman. This latter, perceiving him running all on a

sudden towards him, stood in terror, doubting what this

senseless wild beast might do. Simpleton, approaching,

made him a reverence, and said, Sir, you are a great

Shastri, pray prophecy for me 3^et once more; I am a

disciple of the Gooroo Noodle, for whom I have a great

affection. As he is of a decrepid age, I am fearful that

he will die in the course of a short time. Do pray now,

for my comfort, tell me at w^hat period his end will be,

and what will be the signs that will appear previously

to it.""

The Brahman in order to effect his escape, made various

excuses ; but, as the other would not quit him, he at last

said, Asanam shitam jivana nashaniA ‘A¥hat is this Sir?

pray tell me its meaning,"" asked the other importunately.

The Brahman replied, “ On whatsoever da>^ your Gooroo"s

posteriors shall become cold, it will be a sign that his

death is at hand.""

So Simpleton, having made obeisance,^ departed, and

dragging the branch which he had cut to the Mattam,

Obeisance, r5 L0 2A3 rr cr lq. See Dubois’ Work, page 207.

N 2



related circumstantially all the particulars that had

passed. The Gooroo upon this was very sorrowful, and

thus spoke. It cannot be asserted that the said

Brahman is not a great Shastri, for every thing imme-

diately happened to thee, exactly as he had foretold.

In like manner, the prophecy which he has pronounced

and sent to me, must be infallible. Amnam sJTitam

jwana nasham, is a true saying. For the future, great

care will be requisite: my feet^ must never be washed,

and for the rest—God's will be done."

* The force of this expression has been already adverted to. The

literal meaning of the words would be inapplicable, but the implied

sense has direct reference to the Prophecy.



SEVENTH STORY.

OF FALLING OFF THE HORSE.

After the circumspection, which has been mentioned,

had been for some time used, they set out upon a tour

from village to village ; impelled by the consideration,

that should they travel around the district, the disciples

might collect their money, but that in the Mattam no

income could be realized.

One day, when they were on their return to the Mattam,

as the Gooroo was jogging along on horseback, his turban

happened to fall off behind him, in consequence of

encountering the branch of a tree which hung down-

wards * Thinking that the disciples had picked it up,

after he had travelled on quietly for a considerable dis-

tance, he asked them, “ Where is my turban ? please to

* The roads, in India, are not unfrequently lined with Banian trees,

whose wide spreading boughs, covered with thick foliage, afford a

welcome shade to the traveller. From these houghs, the largest and

lowest of which are horizontal, numerous roots are suspended, which in

time reach the ground and become new trunks. They may with truth

be said to hang downwards ; an expression, which would scarcely apply

to the bough of any other tree.
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give it me/^ They replied, It is yonder, and probably

lies on the spot where it fell/" Upon which he grew

angry, and said, Is it not necessary to pick up every

thing that hath fallen?"" So Idiot immediately ran off,

and as he was bringing along the fallen turban which he

had picked up, he placed in it some dung loosely

evacuated by the horse (for he had been feeding on the

commons, upon grass that was green in consequence of

some showers of rain which had fallen that night), and

delivered it into the Gooroo"s hand.

He then became exceedingly enraged, crying out.

Fie fie."" To this they all with one accord, replied,

‘^How is this. Sir? Did you not deliver your instructions

before, saying, that every thing which fell was to be

picked up ; and now, because Idiot acts according to

those instructions, you fly into a passion; wherefore is

this?"" As for the Gooroo, he replied, Not so. There

are some things which it is proper to pick up, and others

which it is improper to pick up. You should act with

some shew of sagacity/" To this they replied, “We are

not men so clever as all that."" So they requested that he

would write down, separately, such things only as they

were required to pick up, and these he wrote accordingly.

After this, in travelling along, the ground being slippery

and wet, the lame horse, which tottered as it went, tripped

and fell down, and the Gooroo tumbling head downwards

and feet upwards into a large hole which was near, roared

out for help, and cried, “ Pray run and pick me out.""

The disciples ran to him, and one of them taking out the
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cadjan,^ which he had before written and given to them,

began to read thus : To pick up a fallen turban*!*—to

pick up a fallen waist-cloth and short cloth—to pick up

a fallen jacket and drawers/" Thus the Gooroo lay there

* A name, probably of Portuguese origin, used by Europeans at Madras

to signify the leaf of the Palmyra tree. (See the word Qj 2/0^!) in the

Vocabulary.) The languages of Southern India are usually written, or

rather engraved, on this material.

T The articles of clothing (2— (P LJ 1—
1) among the Tamuls are

few and simple ;
though their names, some of which are synonymous,

and others expressive of differences in manufacture, colour and other

circumstances, are extremely numerous. It seems probable, that an-

ciently they wore no sewn garments, and that the jackets now so much

in use among the higher classes of citizens, and the boddices worn by

dancing women, as well as females of the higher orders, were introduced

by the Mussulmans on their conquest of the country. To this day,

those who, residing far from towns, and following rural occupations, are

less disturbed in their observance of the customs of their ancestors,

wear none but long unsewn cloths, in the precise state in which they

come from the loom ;
and in none of the Ancient Sculptures of

Southern India, are either jackets or boddices to be found, the men

or gods being represented naked, and the women being furnished with

a broad ornamented belt, which passes horizontally across the breasts

and under the arms. The turban is likewise of modern introduction

and partial use
;

Brahmans, with the exception of those who hold

official situations, seldom wear it, and many other classes, more es-

pecially in the country, go bare-headed even in the hottest weather.

The genuine dress of the men, therefore, consists of the G ^ ^ LX)

6^ LDj a cloth which delicacy absolutely demands, and which is

the only covering worn by the labouring classes—the ^ LD obr>

a cloth of 8 cubits in length, which is passed several times around the

waist and between the legs, thus entirely covering the lower half of
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naked, while they went over each article, one by one,

according as it was read out, and notwithstanding all

his entreaty and all his rage, because this was not written

in the cadjan, they persevered in refusal, saying, Sir,

where is it written that you are to be picked up ? shew us.

We will do exactly according to what is written ; but we

will never consent to do that which is not written/" He,

perceiving their obstinacy and seeing no other way of

the person—the C 't-0- 9 a cloth, of 4 four cubits length, which

is usually carried over one of the shoulders and is occasionally used to

cover the head—the ^7 LJ I I 'I-QLj a cloth, of from 19 to 20 cubits,

which envelops the upper part of the person. Perhaps the La LD,

a sort of short trowsers reaching half way down the thigh, and worn

by soldiers and athletse, may be also of ancient origin. To these we

may annex the modern additions, of the ^ LJ 1—I /T , or turban, of

30 cubits length—the ^ La ^2) La, or linen vest, which fits the body in

the upper part and has a full skirt, and the 2— La, or trowsers worn

by dancers.

The true dress of the women is a single cloth of 14 cubits in length,

called Q ^ or lj La ^2) (5LJ* By dexterity in the art of wrapping

this around the waist, and bringing the end over the shoulder, the

females in India form as elegant and modest a dress as that made with

so much labour, and adjusted with so much art, by the fair sex in

Europe. The use of the needle and scissars, therefore, which some

seem so anxious at the present time to teach them, would prove at best

but a needless art. It might even be morally hurtful, because those ad-

ditional articles of clothing which require to be made up, are principally

used by courtezans, and those whose subsistence depends on decoration

of person. These wear, under the i—1
La 02^ 0\J, the 0~

or boddice, already observed to be of Mussulman origin, and the

^ Lj, which are loose drawers or trowsers.
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escape, took a cadjan and a stile, and wrote, in the

place where he was lying, And if I fall you are to pick

me up/^

His disciples, when they saw wdiat was written, all,

with one accord went and picked him up. As his body

was entirely covered with mud, because there was muck

in the hollow into which he had fallen, they washed him

in some water which was at hand; and, afterwards,

having put on all his clothes as before, they seated him

on the horse and conveyed him to the Mattam.

o



EIGHTH STORY.

OF TFIE INTERMENT OF THE GOOROO.

From the great alarm and bustle, on the occasion

when he fell and lay in the hole, no one called to mind

the prophecy which the Brahman had previously made.

It was only after having again mounted on horseback,

that the Gooroo himself, perceiving that his posteriors

were cold, grew sorrowful. Nevertheless, he refrained

from saying any thing, until their arrival at the Mattam.

Owing to the shock of falling at his decrepit age, he

could obtain no sleep that night, but tossed about rest-

lessly, and suffered great tribulation from the thoughts

of the above-mentioned prophecy. Not allowing himself

to suppose, that the pain which agitated his frame and

caused his restlessness, arose from the fall from the

horse into the pit ; he was confirmed in the notion, that

it doubtless all proceeded from his approaching death,

occasioned by the coldness of his rump. With this

thought he was distracted and terrified within himself

during the whole night, and unable to close hi's eyes even

for a single instant, he groaned frequently, and, urged

by the unsettled state of his mind, he afterwards at break

of day sent for his disciples.

On their coming to see him, they were greatly alarmed

to perceive, that his countenance was changed ; that his
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two eyes had sunk in their sockets; that his face was

withered and shrivelled, and that over it there was a pale

hue mixed with brown ; that his mouth was without

moisture; his speech confused, and that he stared as it

were upon vacancy. Then, fetching a deep groan, he

exclaimed, O ! my brethren, place me in the sepulchre

and perform the rites of burial to my corpse."" How
is that. Sir?"" demanded they in terror. "‘How is that!""

replied the Gooroo, "‘have ye then forgotten the words,

Asanam shitam jivana nasham. In the pit, into which I

fell yesterday, there was much water and mud, in con-

sequence of which my rump became wet. Never-

theless, owing to the mishap which then took place, this did

not occur to me. I afterwards perceived that my pos-

teriors were very cold, and I thought upon the shaster

which the Brahman had pronounced. Accordingly, I

have experienced pain of body and uneasiness during the

whole night, nor have I obtained the least sleep, so that

I am become fully sensible that my death is approaching.

Further deliberation is needless, ye will speedily prepare

for my interment.""

They too, on thinking of that augury, were terrified ;

but although terrified,^ they did not disclose, but sup-

* ^ c®) 0~ 05 oVt ^^ LD, they were terrified,

but although terrified. This repetition, though somewhat redundant,

adds force to the disjunction. Thus also in the following passage

:

’Opacj (ppovaig jj.lv evj (Ppovovaa ov OiXug

rialSac t’ bvriuai, kul gov iKoujam [5iov.

Eurip. Hippolytus, line 313, 314.

o 2
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pressed their inward alarm, and administered every species

of consolation in order to tranquillize the Gooroo's mind.

Perceiving, that notwithstanding all that they could say,

the tribulation of his mind was not appeased, they sent

for one named Asangadan (the mocker), the son of

Achedanamoorti (the irrational), who had formerly been

the soothsayer of the village, and took him to cast out the

evil spirit which possessed their Gooroo, and to comfort

his mind. After he had heard all the circumstances

which had previously occurred, Asangadan came, and,

with eyes, mouth and nose, convulsed (by his grimaces),

demanded, What is the matter with you. Sir ? Say, what

ailment has come upon you, what pain, what grief, what

affliction? My Gooroo! my Master! my Father!'' To

all this the Gooroo made no other answer, except the

sentence, Asanam slutam fivana nasham. Then the other

replied, ‘^Very well then, that Brahman has asserted,

forsooth, that a coldness of your rump will be your

destruction, and I will cause the heat of his rump to be

his destruction. Point me out that Brahman, I will

perform rice-beater Pbojei’^ upon him, and thus cast out

and put an end to all the evil which has happened

through his means. Point him out immediately, point

him out."

Is there," said the Gooroo, such a poojei, as rice-

beater pbojei ? I have never seen or heard of such a

poojei ; tell me what it is." To this, Asangadan began

* See the word L-ti ^ in the Vocabulary.
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to reply sayings ^‘This sort of poojei is certainly a

poojei which is not to be found among the Oodsameiyams,^

or Poorrachchameiyans. Listen attentively.

There was a merchant*!* who was a great worshipper

of Shivan ; and who, from his desire to give food daily

to Pandarams,! used to invite them to a meal wherever

he met them. He had no children, and as for the wife

whom he had married,§ it being a great plague to her to

dress and serve rice in this manner daily for one or two

Pandarams, her husband^’s way of going on was by no

means agreeable to her; nevertheless, as she knew that

if she said any thing to her husband on this subject he

would not brook it, she hit upon a stratagem. One day,

* See the words 2— lij 0=^ LD LU LD and L_l^ ^ ^ LD LU LX)

in the Vocabulary.

t The Brahmans hold, that of the four castes, namely, Brahmans,

Warriors, Merchants and Cultivators, only the first and last remain in

the present age, or Kaliyoogam. Those, however, who hereditarily follow

commerce maintain, as might he expected, a contrary doctrine, and

assert themselves to he true 02) OVJ^ lu or Merchants. There

are, according to native authority, three distinct occupations, a\J ^
UU d" S' G §7 yPoV), allotted to this general caste. 1st, G ^ S'

0) S ^ /X S ^ OV), guarding or keeping cattle. 2nd, t n rr i

‘
i

G I—I n" (S' M— a\?5 to exercise commerce. 3rd, 6r ^ ^ rr

LjP 0\!) G ^ U-j OX!), following agricultural labour.

1 An account of the Pandarams will be found in the Abbe Dubois’

Work, page 66,

§ laterally, whom he had bought.
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the merchant being in the bazar, he called a Pandaram^

whom he met and said to him, ^ Sir, I mean to distribute

alms in my house to-day \ and, as the other accepted the

invitation, he added, am busy in the bazar just now;

do you yourself go to my house, give notice to my wife,

and wait until I arrive/ The Pandaram went away

blithely, and delivered the merchant's message to his wife.

To this she, perceiving that he was one who had never

been there before, replied, ^Very well; please. Sir, to

remain here/ So saying, she spread a mat upon the

bench of the house. She then immediately proceeded to

sweep the court thoroughly, sprinkled it every where with

cow dung, purified her feet and hands, and then with

much solemnity took in her hands the beater for pound-

ing rice. She then rubbed it all over with ashes, and

* Les riches idolatres s’estiment heureux et croyent que leur maisons

sont remplies des benedictions du ciel, lorsq’ils out pour hotes quel-

ques-uns de ces Faquirs, qu’ils honorent d’autant plus qu’ils font

plus d’auteritez.

Tavernier. Voijages, 1676, Paris, Partie 2nde, Ch. vi,

t To deprive the rice of its husk, which is a domestic office assigned

to the females of the family, a long pestle (2— (TO ^^ e5')5 or rather

staff, made of ebony or some other heavy wood, and shod with iron, is em-

ployed. The rice called, when in the husk, Paddy (2^ rP ^), is collected

into a heap upon a hardened floor, or sometimes in a hollow in the ground,

and two w’omen usually work together. They stand opposite to one another

with the heap between them, and each receives and raises the instrument

with the left hand, and then forces it down again violently with the
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having smeared herself also, laid the rice-beater in the

middle of the court, and prostrating herself three times

before it, muttered some incantations. When she had

pronounced these, she wiped the rice-beater again, and

placed it where it had been before. The Pandaram, who

had been watching all this, was greatly astonished, and

said, have now witnessed wonders which I never

to this day beheld. Pray, Dame, what sort of poojei is

this?’ To this she replied, ^This is a kind of poojei

peculiar to the deity of our caste.’ She added, speaking

in a low tone, as if talking to herself, ^ You will hereafter

understand it well ; for, on your going to enter the house,
/

riglit, giving it a slight inclination forwards, so that it may easily be

caught by the left hand of the opposite party. As the rice becomes

dispersed, it is pushed back into the centre with their left feet, causing a

side movement ;
whence results a constant though slow revolution around

the heap. This work, as indeed every other kind in India, which is

performed by more than one person, and admits of adaptation to musical

measure, is accompanied by a song.

From a consideration of the above custom, it seems to me not unlikely,

that the operation referred to in the following passage of the Proverbs,

ch. xxvii. 22, may have been that of clearing grain of the outer husk,

and not that of pounding it into flour: Though thou shouldest bray

a fool in a mortar, among wheat with a pestle, yet will not his fool-

ishness depart from him.’^ Which may mean, Though you should

endeavour to separate him from his follies, as you separate wheat from

its husk, by pounding, you would not succeed.’’ This explanation seems

the more probable, from the frequent allusion throughout the Scriptures

to grinding wheat in mills, which were undoubtedly of the same

kind as the hand mills used in India. Vide Exod. xi. 5, Judges xvi. 21,

Matt. xxiv. 41, Isa. xlvii. 2.
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it will be completed^ on your head/ Although she thus

spoke, yet just as she intended, it caught the Pandaram^s

ear. ‘Have I not providentially escaped with my life,^

thought he : so as soon as the merchant-woman had

entered into the house, without making a noise, he efibcted

his escape. No sooner was he gone, than the merchant

came, "Where, hussey, is the Pandaram whom I sent?"

demanded he. She replied, ‘ He is a pretty Pandaram

—

is he not?—whom you have sent this time. As soon as he

arrived he asked me to give him the rice-beater; to

which I replied, the merchant will be here immediately,

I must not give it you without his permission ; stay a

little. So saying, behold how I spread the mat for him

;

but he, without listening to me, instantly broke away/

The merchant answered, ‘ Not so, hussey, whatever Pan-

darams may ask, you have my consent to give them/

So saying, he took the rice-beater in his hand, and went

out in the street to seek the Pandaram and give it him.

The Pandaram, in order to see the end of the affair which

Avas about to happen, remained crouched in an alley in

the street, and when he spied the merchant coming with

his rice-beater, ‘ See, see, he is coming to close the poojei

upon my head/ thought he, and so he took to his heels.

The merchant too, ran in pursuit of him, crying out,

‘ Pandaram, Pandaram/ while he encreased his speed

2 ^ SATO G LjD G (LP^ ^ I-L4 LD, it will be completed on

your head, TfXtvracrErat tl kulvov dopoig, Something new will be com-

pleted in your family, Eurip.
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more and more; till, in the end, the merchant unable to

run any longer in consequence of being advanced in age,

and having a pot belly, returned to his own house. Such

is rice-beater poojei, and destruction will no more come

upon you, Sir, than will the Brahman's posteriors become

heated, if I accomplish it upon his back."

Upon this the Gooroo Noodle laughed, and said, ^‘It

is with reason that they call you Asangadan (the mocker),

for you are always cracking your jokes." The other

perceiving that the Gooroo laughed, left off banter and

again took up the discourse. Sir, the words which the

Brahman spoke are according to truth, indeed ; but it is

necessary to understand the meaning of them rightly.

True it is, that if a coldness be perceived in the pos-

teriors, it is a sign of death; but it will be as he asserted,

only when the rump grows cold without any extraneous

cause. You fell into water and mire : if upon this your

posteriors became cold, is it any great wonder? It

would in that case be a wonder if they did not grow

cold. Now, therefore, abandon this chagrin. For the

future, if, without sitting down in mire, or falling into

the water, or without any other extraneous cause, you

perceive the Asanam sJiitam, then you may infer that the

jwana imsham is nigh at hand. Except in so far, all else.

Sir, is nonsense." What Asangadan said, penetrated into

the Gooroo's mind, and it appeared to him like reason ;

therefore, having brightened up a little, he arose, and began

to eat, and to talk, and to go about from place to place.

p
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After but a very few days had in this manner passed,

one night, during his sleep, there fell incessantly a heavy

shower of rain.. In consequence of this, a dripping of

water from the roof fell upon the Gooroo's bed, directly

close to his posteriors; notwithstanding which, it was

unknown to him from his being asleep. After the rain,

and with it the dripping, had ceased, the Gooroo having

rolled in his sleep, lay slumbering with his rump imme-

diately upon the wet^whlch had fallen. By the coldness

thus produced, he suddenly awoke; and perceiving that

his rump was exceedingly cold, he became convinced

that now ^ there was no extraneous cause whatever to

produce the cold, and that the period of his death was

arrived.

The disciples, also, without perceiving any external

origin for the coldness, supposed that even the cold-

ness of the bed proceeded from the frigidity of the

Gooroo's rump, and thought, therefore, that this was the

time of the fulfilment of the Prophecy. The people of

his caste, also, who came to visit him, as they were

possessed of about as much sense as themselves, coincided

in all that was said : while the Gooroo uttered no other

answer to those who came, but, ""Now, without failure,

Asanam sliitamjwana nasliam”

Unable to sustain the encreased depression of spirits,

and the diminution of bodily strength, which in this

manner he suffered from day to day, he one day fell

into a swoon. Upon this they all made lamentation;
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and placing their hands upon their heads/' began to weep

and to howl, crying out, ""Alas! alas! he is deceased,

he is dead r And, after performing the ceremonies ap-

pertaining to burial, they proceeded to bathe him.

For this purpose, having filled brimful of water a

large trough which was in the Mattam, they tossed the

supposed corpse into it, and having pressed him down,

a number of them with one accord began to rub and to

wash him. When thus washed, he recovered from the

swoon; but being unable to draw breath in the water,

and incapable of making any signs with his hands and

feet, which they squeezed together, the Gooroo Noodle

perished, through their stupidity, by the hands of these

idiots.

Upon this, a great multitude having assembled, they

placed him in a sitting posture in a litter adorned

with flowers, and raising him up, they crowded together

before, behind, and at the sides. Whilst his disciples

came and carried him along, chanting thus, Asanam

shitam jivana nasham ; and, having placed him in the

grave, they buried him.

* This method of shewing affliction was customary among the Jews

:

thus, And Tamar put ashes on her head, and rent her garment of

divers colours that was on her, and laid her hand on her heady and w ent

on crying.” 2 Sam. xiii. 19. See also Jerem. ii. 37.

P 2
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YOCABULARY

24, interj. expressive of admiration.

One of the indicative letters 6 u S’ ^ mj)*

being the contracted form^of the demonstrative pro-

noun, 24 Used in composition as alpha privativa.

Anderson's Grammar, Part 1 of Section 60.

24 mterj. expressive of admiration.

24 (35, interj. expressive of mystery.

24 ^ LJ i—' (5^ A9^—Li Q Ln ott—(B^ G oaj obr, 'V, n, {coni’-

pounded 24 0> ld, the interior, and lj (5^ to

undergo), to be laid hold of, to be taken, to be

found, to come into possession. A. G. Sect. 107.

24 0> sub, what is interior, the belly.

rr sub, (^) horror, fierceness, fervency,

vehemence of the wind—of a fever.

2J^^(5TTP, sub, fire, the god of fire; who is

also the guardian of the S.E. quarter.

2j/TC/E5'a>orrLLj^^/^ ^—lIj S' G ^ abr—uj lU G i-J OTr,

V, n, to be straitened, to be in distress, to be

afflicted, to shew great sorrow or compassion.
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adv. there, thither.

sub. (3f privative^ and 3Jrf )
falsity, de-

rision, disdain, contempt.

2_l
g= /-^ ^ ^ sub. a mocker, a derider.

0= OTT Li), sub. ( 3fSSJ^ )
food, nourishment, a meal,

g: rr cr Li), written better, ^ e= rr o" ld, sub. (3f|^|

custom, fashion, politeness, urbanity.

24 07*02)^. sub. ( 3fg^T) suspicion, envy.

G 0= ^(5^ LD, sub. (
:3f privative^ and ^^rpIT ) irrationality,

folly.

24 02) ^ ^ ^—02) ^ G5 G ^ (5br—02) ^ G cTU ohr, t). w. to

shake, to move, to stir ; Lat. labare.

24 02) s= ^ ^ /V) —02 ^ ^ G ^ (5^—d2 e= Lli G LJ (5br, i). a.

to shake, to move, to jog; Lat. labefacere.

24 2A5 ^ ^ LD rr (5^ LO, sub. (3fFrrO setting of the

heavenly bodies, especially the sun : the evening.

24SA)&S'i-r5^^^^ mJ— S'

G

^ obr—1x5^ lj G lj obr,'t;. 7?.

the sun to set.

211^ 0r> written better, ^ five ; marked thus^

2ij 0r ^ ^ ^ G abr—0r G c5\j otJT, D. 77 . and a. to

fear, governs a dative : as, G ^ n- <jx£^ sy'trTrr G W
'

(TU cr ^ ES' 0= rr The church cat fears not the

gods."" A Proverb : corresponding with, Famili-

arity breeds contempt.""

2^4^ /T Lu LOj sub. ( 3f privative, and
) injustice,

imposition, wrong, impropriety.

24L:r3S^i^^—S^G(5^abr—S(SG<5\Jabr, v.a. to cover

up, to bury, to include, to conceal, to restrain.
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£i| Ln /T, interj. of address to inferiors ; more especially

in expression of anger or contempt, fellow ! sirrah!

24 1—15., sub. a stroke, a blow ; ^ -T) ^ i—

9

, five blows. A
foot ; synonymous with ^ rr cro : thus, 24 1 9. lj 6TR5f^

^ ^5 to prostrate one's self at the feet, to wor-

ship any one. A footstep;— with 6r (F> ^ ^ ^
to watch footsteps;—with l_9 l-q. ^ ^ /v} to de-

tect footsteps : thus^ ovj rs ^ ^ ov't ovt cot l—q, G lu

(S' ^ ^ LU G LJ rr, go and watch the footsteps of the

robber who is come : the person returning says,

24 1—Q, 92) LU LJ L_? 1—9. ^ G S' (5^^ I found out or

traced his footsteps. A shoe : as, uP ^ lu i 9., a

sandal; the sole of a shoe: as,

LJ ^ G ^ ^ 2A5Trr LU I— G LJ /T1_0. ^ how

many soles, or rather layers of sole, are there in these

sandals ? A foot measure : thus, ld S' lu n- our S'

^ S' G ^ S' ^ 2/OT LU 1 9-5 how many feet (as mea-

suring the length of a man's shadow, a common
mode of ascertaining time in India) does it want

of noon? A pace: thus, 24 lu lj G^

^

G ‘LJ rr @ COT G LU ^ LU L—I '1 .n- obr, he was

taken before he had gone four paces hence : thus

also, 241 9.S 07 1—9-5 frequently, passim. The foot of

a tree, the trunk : thus, 6r our S O' ld cr S ^ ' 9-

GLjrr^LD, the trunk of the tree is sufficient for

me;—the foot of a mountain: thus, ld 2/^lulu;ilu

LUH-Q.^ a town at the foot of a mountain: 241—9.

ouirr^Lb, also signifies the foot of a mountain.

Synonymous with G under : thus, ld cr S' S' l-ul uS

a
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I was under the tree. Synonymous with

^ M ,
near : thus, 6r obr cy:LS' ©" G 0^ n- (t:iS ov) uS

QO? house is near the temple ; hence

o[i o n=(gpprf^. a suburb, i, e. a village near a city.

Synonymous with the beginning: thus^ 241 qlli^

cr^ © ©j commence the story

at the beginning; hence ^ i-p. © ^ OT) 1^5 signifies the

first shop in a market. A foundation : thus^ ^ 1 q_

G '-U (2 lz3 (P (5x9 O’ S' mJ> the house hath

fallen from its foundation. The floor of a room : thiis^

24 1—9. ll9 G ov) Lo 6m- i—9- g^ Li] © © LD, there will be

dirt on the floor;—sometimes the dirt itself: thus^

241 9.^ Lzi © 07 Li^ (5^ LO5 suffer the dirt to remain.

The base of a vase : thus, Ljrrgrg^o-g^ygresr l_j9.

G o-i rr (5ij (5VJ rr the base does not suit the vase.

A base thing: thus, f24L-_9, base goods.

A line of a stanza : thus, ©/sS'LlJL-jrriJjCB^gGe^-g'

^2/5TrrLUL_i^LL4 6bm'(p, how many lines are there in

this stanza? An interjection of familiar address to

females ; used especially by a husband to his wife,

by a father to his daughter, by a son to his mother,

and by women to each other ; considered indecorous,

however, as coming from an indifferent person.

24 1—9- © ^ A9 W— g" G S' c5br—L-9. lj G L-
1 cm, v. cl to

strike ; used metaphorically with ld 02) y::^? rain, to

rain;

—

with wind, to blow;

—

with

evidence, to cite a witness. To slay (not with a

sword but) with a club : thus, ^ iJj 02) La lu L_i^ g
S' rr obr, he slew the goat, hi this sense the compound
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t'lerb ^ I 9. is often used.

<^| i-9 g ^eFG 05rrroVT(5^^^^5 to beat one's self;

also to wrangle with another; in zohich latter sense it

governs an ablative in 6^ : thus^ 6r abr G^
i. 9 ^^ ^ G>^ ^ GVT /T G g-, do not wrangle with

me. gr^ O'^^ ^5 tc) cast one's self on

the ground through excess of grief.

^ 1—9. lu [_j A9^—1—J G L-=i our—vp G G\J obr, v. p. to

be beaten.

2^P ^ g-rrLLiGi-jn'G '^^sed adverbially : comp, of

P ^ ^ n- ov), conjunct, form from p ^^ /v} to

be near^ and G ^ G q- near, as if touching.

A. G. Part 2 of Sect. 100.

ai p LJ M? oblong hole in the ground to contain

a fire for culinary purposes, a stove, an oven^ a forge.

^ GS’^kjt—92)L^Gavj(5ur, V. a. and n.

to obtain, to get; to resort to; to be enclosed.

^^—02) 1=3 ^ G ST 9br

—

g^Lz2\1j Q LJobr ^
v. a.

to close, to stop up, to shut in, to lock up.

^—KT n- ^ G ^ obr—^ rr lj G lj obr,

V. a. to sit on (eggs), to hatch.

24 i-^o-u rr avr lQj sub. a mark, a sign ; metaph. a proof.

24 ^ AO^ ^ G obr—© G o\-i 0^5 to draw

near, to approach.

SI4 SAR5T5T ^ A9^ SARJTTT ^ G S' Obv SAT^ycTTLJ G L_'abr, V. a.

to unite, to embrace ; to quench, to extinguish.

^ 6duv p ^ A£)^—L—Q. G c5ur obr—p G ovj obr, v. n. to ap«

24 6^ 92) Lu, sub. vicinity, proximity ; adj. near.

a 2
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^^^—'U5. G —Lin (P C cn_j obr, a» to

reprimand, to rebuke, to hoot at.

24^^05- Lb, aclj, more, larger, very large; used

adverbially^ more. A. G. Part 5 of Sect. 151 .

2^S^ 07 Lr>gr 05-LX)n- 0>, adv. more and more.

24 ^ rr O' abr, sub. ( office, in autho-

rity or power.

2j 05Tr ^rib, sub. (derived as the preceding) an office

or duty.

24 07 n- a\^ ib, sub. ( and
)
the early morning;

used adverbially with the emphatic affix ar, signifies^

betimes, in the early morning.

^ ^ G ^ Lu Lb, sub.
( )

a wonder, a miracle,

admiration.

24 0?^b^ G S' obr—o G ovj abr, v. n. to trem-

ble, to quake, to start up.

2j g^ cr g- g^, written vulgarly, 24 g^cr ^ sub.
( ) a

tremor, a quivering, a shock or concussion.

2jg^cfo, local ablative of the pronoun 24^, sometimes signifies^

in the mean time.

^ rein, demons, pron. n. it, that thing. A, G. Part 1

of Sect. 59.

2jg'S-Lb, suh. the middle, the half.

sub. ( : )
midnight.

24 gr ^ s/375r, adj. so many ; Lat. tot, quot, tantum, quan-

tum ; sometimes it has the force of adeo : as,

g- sxfTrr LD Lz] Lu G c^5 adeone stupidus es ?

2^ g’ S'n'Lb sub. )
evidence, proof by example.
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sub. /row 3fq' and
)

disgrace, infamy.

laj L_j g- g- LD, 8ub, from 3^ neg, and vanity,

falsehood; ad;, vain, false.

24 02) 1—f '-U LO, sped a/so, ^ l_j lu ld, 24 02)c5vJ lu ld and

a^OYJLULO, a shout, a cry—usually of suppli-

cation for mercy or protection.

s^LjLjLzDrr or a,' LJ L_j lz3, interj. of admiration, of affliction.

24 LJ LJ rr or 2-1 LJ LJ5 vocative case of 24 uli lj used as

an interj, of admiration ; also as an expression of

good will in addressing one of inferior rank, but

advanced age.

24 lLj LJ obr, sub, a father.

24 CJ LJ rr ov), properly a sub. comp, of 24 for 24 g", that,

and LJ rr c/o, a part
;
generally used with the emphatic

affix 6r, as an adv, signifying^ apart, beyond, further,

furthermore. A. G. Parts 1 and 2 of Sect. L54 .

24 LJ LJ LO, properly a sub, eornp, of 24 for 24 O) that,

and i_j^LD, a part; generally used as an adv, signifying,,

on the further side, then, further, moreover. This

word is perhaps derived from the Sanscrit

opposite. A. G. Sect. 154 .

24 LD g- ^^ Aj ^5 more correctly^ 24 lo cr ^^^^ ^

—

^ & bT G OTK abr—& ^ ^ Q oyj (jbr, v, a, to appease,

to allay, to assuage; to prepare; to seat ; to find.

24 LD ^ Aj^— rj- abr— c!3 G ojj obr, v, n, to settle,

to subside, to grow still or quiet, to be suppressed ;

to agree; Lat, convenire; to be found or obtained.
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24 ^ ^ to mJ^ syjic. for 24 ^ (B ^ ^ ^ ^
G (5^ obr—^ © G o\J obr, v. a, to press down, to

squeeze^, to crush, to crowd together, to immerse;

metaph, to oppress.

2-'(^O^rD more correctly, 24
—

G —sy G (TU obr, V. n, to sink, to go to the

bottom, to be drowned.

24 LD LD LD /T, written also^ 24 ld LO lo Lo n-, interj, of ad-

miration.

24 LD LD n- oVt, sub. a mother ; also a honorific affix to

proper names of women, as lo rr* lu ld ld n- oVr

;

used in the vocative as a respectful title of address to

any matron.

Li) LD n- g- cr lDj sub. comp, of 24 for 24 5-, and

LD rr ^ D" LDj quantity
; ( T{]^]

)

so much, so much

and no more; Lat. tantum, quantum: declined through

all cases. A. G. Parts 1 and 2 of Sect. 151 .

24 Lu Li), see ^ lu ld-

24 rf^cyu /toVt, sub. a sickle, a large cutting instrument of

any kind.

24 o ©, sub. the edge of any thing, the hem or bor-

der of a cloth; vicinage, proximity of dwelling;

in the last sense it is used either in the local

ablative or in the nominative, with the emphatic

affix <sr.

24 02^ LD L_4? ^ bud.

24 02) or-, sub. the middle, the waist; adj. half.

24 (TO Li] 6^ 05^^^— 1—0- G OTJT obr—(S' G (Tu (Obr, 'V. a. to im-

portune, to entreat earnestly, to tease.
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2j ov) ^ ^ G (y^ (5br—mJ C o\-J <5^? to cry,

to weep aloud, to bewail.

5L|Q^cnjav), ^uh, business, occupation.

%ub. a wave, a billow, a ripple.

04 oju^^ 140w—2/^ f3 G <yu obr, t). n. to un-

dulate, to fluctuate, to be unsteady or wavering.

04 o>o (TO rr LD (fo^ negat. vineiyech. from the defect, verh^

04 yo (TO \ beside being, except it be. A. G. Part 3

of Sect. 102.

^ oo G^ '^"9 sync,for 124 ooov) G a\j rr, the defect, t;. 24 ov) ov),

with the affix is it not so? no? Lat, nonne? yes!

yes! A. G. Part 4 of Sect. 142 and Note.

04 y\j 05r rr 0= ld, sub, ( 3n^TS[r) ability, means, possi-

bility, leisure.

12^ c5\j 0= O" LD, sub, necessity, opportunity, haste

arising from necessity; a good action ; an important

service.

24 y\j^ Lu LD, sub,
( )

infallibility, certainty, ab-

solute necessity ; adj, true, certain, infallible.

o4yu^\ sub, a boundary, a term, the fixed

period of life; a strait or difficulty ; Lat, angustia.

24a\jovT, rem, pron, demons, f, she, that woman. A. G.

Part 1 of Sect. 59 -

^4 cru(5br, rem,pron, demons, m, he, that man. A. G. Part 1

of Sect. 59.

24 yu (Tyr yu obr, a reduplication of the pron, 04 cru ybr

;

each

one, every one ; Lat, unusquisque.

24 (5XS* O'^ /y:>w—-Qx G S' obr

—

O G (TJ ybr, v, n, to be

loose, to become untied, to be detached.

I
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24 AOW— ^ G ^ (5t7r~^ lLi G lj our, v. a. to

untie, to loosen.

24® OVJ LU LD, see «L|^ L_J LU LO.

24 [j^ LO5 see ^ yi Lb.

24 yrj ^ ^—y:) obr G tf) —i=p G abr, v. n, to

be hot, to burn, whether naturally^ or metaphorically^

as with anger.

24 yi^^^ A£i^

^

G (Jbr—^^ G o\-i obr? v. a.

to set fire to, to burn.

24 O’^ /4D^—O’ G ^ obr—O’ G (Tu obr, v, 7i. to weep.

24 O' ^ ©5 dirt, filth, ordure, moral impurity.

24 O’ rpj ^ ^^ G <y^ obr—^ G ou c?br, v, n. to be

wedged in (etre enfonce), to grow fast, firm or com-

pact; used adverbially in the infinitive^ to imply force or

firmness : as, 2^O ^ 6:14 02) ^ ^ ^^ to rub

forcibly ; 24 O’ r5^^02W^^Ao to nail fast.

2402)U^^^ V£>W—02) yp © G obr

—

02) yp lj G L-' obr, v^a.

to call.

sLio^^ypLJLy^^^^—LS’s'Ggrabr

—

iSCjGLJa^, v. causal,

to call by means of another person, to cause to call.

24 0VT 5a^(, sub. a measure, a definite quantity. A. G.

Parts 1 and 3 of Sect. 151.

24 ao\jd, sub. virtue, charity, a benefaction.

24 Arp^ ^—Arp r3 G^ obr—ACP G ovj obr, v. n. to know,

to recognize, to understand ; to be collected.

24 aqj'^ AO^ ^ G AO obr—DDJ G cru obr, v. n. to cease, to

be cut off, to be broken.

24/40^^^ roi^

—

Acy © G S’ obr
—aqj lLi G lj abr, v. a. to cut,

to break; to complete (an account); to kill; to reap ;

to pluck fruit or flowers.
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^—G obr—Q <tu (jbr, v. n, to be

cut off, to break in pieces.

num, sixty; marked thus
^ ^lu.

SLI a^_j 'X, deriv. sub, six persons, male or female.

24^^ ^ ^—02) ID r5 Q>^ ox—02 ID G (TU ox, V, a, to

slap (the cheek), to smite, to beat home (a nail).

^ ID ^ 2A5irr OY ^ ID ^ g/oTrr, sub, (3r^) worship,

adoration, consecration.

^ID^ LD^ sub,
( 3f^: )

signification (of a word or sentence)

;

midnight ; wealth.

2449m S' 1-^? a wonder, a miracle, admiration.

S44? 02 49 ^ Oh- onS, co/7zp. of ^ ID^ ID» from
'

24(5br^, then, that day, and d^oD, hire; daily

hire or wages.

24 (5XS^ ID mJ— G S obr—(5zl£ G (Tu obr, v, n, to go

out, to be extinguished.

24^MaLuxaurLD5 sub, (^T^F^PT) ceremonies, sacrifices

and pious exercises, chiefly those of the Brahmans,

2Lj^ LQ, adv,
( 3f^ and f^?f )

daily, every day

;

generally used with the affix 2 ld.

24 02y 1—J ox? ID S>'—ox? gr G S obr

—

(5x?l1j G t-Jobr, v, a,

)
to experience, whether joy or sorrow.

2^^ Ml M A9^

—

lS G o^ obr—M G 0X1 obr, ?:?. a, to send,

especially a person.

24 G o^ ^ ^ub, ( 3f%qf) numerousness, abundance; ad/\

many, numerous, long as applied to time,

24 obr M^ sub, affection, love.

24 0^ HP, vineiyech, of the def, v, 24 0^av), besides, syno-

R
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nymous with sLiob^vi nr (2 gr, @ ^ obr^ G lu- It governs

a nom, or acc, case (A. G. Part 3 of Sect. 102), and

used in the commencement of a sentence with the emphatic

affix GTi it signffies moreover.
^

«L} dbr mJy sub. that day, on that day, then
; ^ obr aq/

G S' from that day forwards.

5Uc5br/^, Srd pers. sing, pres, from the root ajoo ; it is not,

no ; implying particular negation. A. G. Sect. 80.

^ 2L|, interj.
( 317 ^f) expressive of grief or compassion

—

of admiration—of consent.

^ ^^ G (5^ (5br—^ G o\j obr, sub. v. to be, to be-

come; to be of service to; to prosper; to be com-

pleted; to become celebrated. A. G. Sect. 104.

^^ LD, conj. mood^ from ^ q. v. with the

affix 2__ld; although, nevertheless, either, or, at

least. A. G. Part 5 of Sect, 104.

^ s s G S ^ OsTT, comp, of the infin. of the verb

^^ Wr the infin. rr ov't o\rr of rr gVt

^ AO used conjunctively \ because, this being

so. A. G. Part 2 of Sect. 98.
V

^ s S'"^^

^

G c5br—© G (5br, v. a. sync, for

to make; to dress victuals (faire /a

cuisine). A. G. Sect. 104.

s© LD, Srd pers. n. fut. from ^ ^^^ q. v. used

as a particle which, affixed to the last word of a sentence,

implies a doubt, ^75 (Turr^^(^ ld,

he will perhaps come to-morrow; but, affixed to a

word in the middle of a sentence, implies certainty, as
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@ ^ n- ^ L_i 6duv 6ryTTp lu ld, this is certaitilj virtue.

A. G. Part 1 of Sect. 104.

sub. (3IT^T^) the rump, a seat, a throne, the

seat or skin on which devotees sit : as,

OTJT ld 5
the seat of lion^s skin ; crxs* lu n" ^ ^ cr rr

LD, the seat of tiger’s skin- ^
the seat of deer’s skin.

^ 9= C ^ 6^ LDs comp. sub. ( 3fTTT^ )
heat

of the rump.

^ e= rr a- Lb, sub. ( )
urbanity, politeness, good

manners, usage.

^ ^ ^ QW ^ i-l-J C> LJ (5br, V. a.

(3CTf^q^) to bless, to bestow a blessing on.

^02)^? 8ub. (3fTS[[T) eagerness, desire, hope.

or ^^ 0=/TLDcr lb, sub. a kind of tree re-

sembling ebony
:
(Diospyros Ebenaster, Koenig.).

^^gprf^y_jLb, sub. (3fT^^:) surprise, admiration, a

wonder, a miracle.

^ (5^, sub. a sheep, a goat; the latter is usually distinguished

as Gcruov'TOvrrr (5^, or the white sheep, though the

propriety of this name is not shewn by the actual

want of colour which it implies.

(5^ /Y:» ^—

I

Q. G ckjt abr—(5^ G cru our, v. n. to dance,

to balance one’s self, to vacillate, to have play as an

elastic pole moved by the wind, to gesticulate; with

such words as signify water
^ to bathe.

^ '1 Lb, '(herbal sub. dancing, movement in general, the

motion of any thing which plays or vibrates ; used
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adverbially^ with the injin, ^ ^5 it signifies after the

manner of: as, (3 ovj /^lu m lx) rr ^ lj (3 lj eft

^c^Lu, you talk like a drunken man.

^6^, sub, a male, whether applied to man or other

animals.

^ (SJfor Lz: (Tu otJT, deriv. sub, from ^ <3^^ ao to govern

;

a ruler; commonly^ the Lord.

124 Ljg-^, sub, ( 3rf^’f^:) affliction, danger.

sub, the castor oil shrub: (Ricinus com-

munis).

^ LOj sync, for ^ © ld^ Srd pers, n. fut. from ^ ^
\

q* V. used as a particle of particular affir-

mation; yes, it is, it may be. A. G. Part 3 of

Sect. 104 .

^Lu^^n"0"abr3 deriv, sub.from ^luld, q*v. and Krrra'<5br

(^:) ; an agent or doer, a tax or toll-gatherer.

^Lu LD, sub, (3fT5f:) a toll, a road tax.

LIS' ^ gr LD, sub, preparation.

^ cr rr H l!d or Lb, sub. restlessness, the delirium

of a sick person ; contention, wrangling,

or ^oviLocrib, sub. the Banian tree: (Ficus Indica).

‘‘Les Francs Y appellent V arbre des BanianeSy

parce qu" aux lieux ou" il y a de ces arbres, les Idola

—

tres vont se mettre dessous et y faire leur cuisine.^"

Tavernier. 2de Partie, livre 3me. Farisj I676.

igi G av> nr 0= sub. deliberation, counsel,

consideration.

i^cTuob, sub. desire, appetency.
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^y^LO, sub. depth, profundity.

cleriv. sub. the sixth thing; also an ordinal

adv. sixthly. A. G. Part 4 of Sect. 137.

sub. a river.

num. six; marked thus^ evr.

^ mJ— G ^ G oxj obr, v. n. to grow

soft, to be mollified, to console one's self, to take

comfort.

^ 0^3 verbal sub. from ^ ^ q. v. conso-

laton, recovery from fatigue ; Lat. refrigerium.

@rk/(2 ^, adv. here, hither.

@l=3 LD3 sub. a place, a house, accommodation ; used with

the infin. ^ ef, or vineiyech. ^ uj, signifies, instead of.

A. G. Part 4 of Sect. 97.

@ ^ /y^^—

®

Lb G Lz] obr—@ ip G <tu abr, v. a. to afford

or give, to do or act, to furnish, to apply ; to fetch

(a sigh). A. G. Part 2 of Sect. 109.

@ 02) Lz, sub. the waist or middle.

@ gr rr G\j 0575 pron. this thing. A. G. Part 5 of Sect. 117.

@ ^5 n. prox. demons, pron. this (thing). A. G. Part 1

of Sect. 59.

®Q>^ rr, comp, of @^9 q. V. and the particle (A. G.

Part 1 of Sect. 142) interj. behold ! interrog. is it

this

@ ^ S' SOTT, adj. comp, of @ for @ s' s' slott, a

measure ; so much, thus much, this quantity.

@ ^ S' obr 02) LD5 sub. comp, of @ for @ S‘5 s' obr 02) LO,

manner; so, thus, in this manner; generally used
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adverbially^ with the inJin. ^ or the emphatic

affix, 6r.

@ ^5 prox. pron. adj. this. A. G. Sect. 60.

@ lIj LJ L^, sub. comp, of @ for @ rg and l..' l-jql, a

measure; so, in this manner; used as an adv.

A. G. Part 4 of Sect. 153.

@ LJ LJ i—Q. ^ Q>^ T ^ used adjectively, comp, of @ lj u
L-^ ^ ©, and Qj ^ ^from the defect, v. 03 ^ lo, it is

equal; like this, suchlike; ia^. hujusmodi. A. G.

Sect. 77.

@ LJ LJ 1—9 LJ Lj M , used adjectively, comp, of @ lIi u i 9 ,

q. V. and lj m from lj ^ to undergo ; such.

A. G. Sect. 107 .

@ LJ G LJ nr O’ sub. used adverbially, comp, of @ for

@ rs and G lj rr O’ time ; now, the present

time. A. G. Part 2 of Sect. 152.

@ LJ G LJ *rr, adv. comp, of @ for @ g-, and G lj nr put by

apocope for G lj rr O' ?• now, at present.

A. G. Part 2 of Sect. 152.

@ LJ G LJ nr 65/, sub. used adverbially, comp, of @for @f3

and G LJ nr^ for G lj nrO^ y ; used also in

the dative, ©LJGi-jnr^s)^^©, with the same force.

A. G. Part 2 of Sect. 152.

@rr ^ ^

^

—©Goxjobr, v. n. used with

such words as signify the mind, to be moved with pity,

to feel compassion, to be tender-hearted.

@ cr 6^^ (5> num. two : marked thus, ^

@ nr ^ S' LX), sub.
(

)

blood.

@ nr sub. the night.
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@ O' n" g- rf^, . sub. (

@ rr rr LD rr aq/ or rr rrio rr adv. comp, of rr rr, night,

and LD rr roj^ implying succession of time^ being the

root of to be changed; during the

night, every night, all night. The root ldh-/^, is

also added to lj 07 ov), the day, ^ rr ov) ld^ the

morning, and the afternoon, with the sense of

every: as, ^rrav)Lorr^, every morning.

@ 0:^, adj, two; used only in composition.

@007 ^ /V} ^ ^ G ^ COT—0:9 CjQlj (5br, sub, v. to be,

to exist, to be alive; to remain; to be seated: it is

the auxiliary verb used in forming eompound tenses.

A. G. Sect. 89*

@ 0(3 LJ lS* Lz: LD, sub. comp, of @ (^ LJ L_jj 'Verbal sub, state,

and @ Li] LDj a place ; the place of dwelling ; a basis,

a seat, the breech.

@(riLJM, adj,. from iron; made of iron.

@ CW3^ £DW—05" G 1=3 <OT—QC? 6^ G OLJ COT, V- n,

to be dark.

sub, food, prey, bait to catch animals or fish.

i£). mJ' ^^ S' C ^ COT 02) O" LJ G LJ (OT, V. U,

to make .a. roaring, rumbling or murmuring noise;

to breathe with difficulty, to wheeze.

@ (TV) C5LJ 0= LD or @ (TV) c5:i^ 0= LD, sub, used adverbially with

^ 07 or ^ lLi ;
gratis.

@ sub, a leaf.

@ (TV (TV rr (5^ *1— rr (tv, conj, form, used adverbially, other-

wise. A. G. Part 4 of Sect. 102.

©ovaytro, v, defect, it is not. A. G. Sect. 80 and 102.
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@(y\jabr9 prox. demons, pron. m. he, this man. A, G. Part 1

of Sect. 59 .

@ O’ ^ ^ dO W—O' ^ G ^ —O’ Lli G 1—J c5br, v. a. to

draw, to drag, to bring by force.

@ ovn- LJ Ljrr^Eg^^^or@ ayavr lL> lj rr a^/ ^ ^ ^

—

G <5^ obr— G ctlj obr, t^. n. comp, of @ swr lj m,

fatigue, and q. v. to repose, to rest

after fatigue, to be refreshed.

@ 2/trvT 6^^ A9^

—

^lTsw ^ G S' obr—2y^ lU G lj obr, w.

often used comp, with Qi^rr^ ^ ; to grow thin ; to

be wearied.

©SjWtljlj, siih. fatigue, weariness, faintness.

^ ^—/V} ^ obr—/y^ © G (Tu out, v. a.

sync, for @/y:)^©^/^^; to cause to descend, to

lift off, to lay down, to unload, to disembark.

@^ rk/ ^^^

^

rk/ ^ G OT* (5br—

^

© G cru cjbr, v. n.

to descend, to alight, to disembark, to take up

quarters ; to drip down.

@ /y^/ ^© a\_j rr cr, suh. comp, of @ /y^/ ^ (g ld, what may

be tied tight, and ovj rr a thong ; a girth.

@otP, adv. hereafter, for the future, henceforward.

@ (y^ G<y\DrT ^ sub. comp, of @ q. v. and

^ LD, the world ; the future world.

@(5uPljlj, sub. sweetness.

©obrLJLD, sub. pleasure, delight; more especially of a

sensual kind.

©obr/vp, vineiyech. from the defect, v. without.

A. G. Part 3 of Sect. 102.

@c5br /yy, sub. this day, on this day, now.
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@^5br(5^LO, adv. yet, still, more; Fr, encore.

@(5brc®)(^j deriv, sub, from the pron, adj. such

an one ; Lat. talis.

^5 v, n, the vineiyech. from /^cr^ ^
to auxiliary v. to be moist ; Lat. madeo.

^ cr LD, sub. moisture, humidity.

sub, diminution, defect, lack; ignominy, vile-

ness ; objection.

^ 9= rP ^ AOW—rf" ^ C S' obr

—

rf^ lj G L_J

( K )
utter, to pronounce, to say.

2 sub, the summit of any thing, the zenith.

2— ^^ix»srg^u-jrr(5nrLC>, sub. ( and
; )

high

noon.

2 L=i LD M? the body ; sometimes the trunk only.

2 LZ3 0A5 , sub. the body of a man ; the external bod}', as

opposed to ©Lzioo, the entrails.

2 LrjotTr, sub, generally used adverbially with the emphatic

affix 6r; immediately, quickly. For the use of this

word as an affix, see A. G. Part 2 of Sect. 149 .

2 (5^ Cj L_i5 ^ub. clothes, clothing.

2— VDW—02) Ln rg G ^ abr—02) G o\J obr, V. n. to

break, crack or fall to pieces ; to be ruptured.

2— Lb9= 02) LD Lu LD, sub. comp. of 2_ oVt, witliin, and

e=^ LD Lu LD, a sect ; a certain sect.

Secte interieure, c"est a dire qui place dans le

corps humain les lettres misterieuses rg, lo, 0^, ovj, lu.

Ces sectes sont six .* o\j rr ld ld ou (j\_j rr 2^ lx) ld, 02 ^
s
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a\j LD, LJ rr 0r avj ^ ld, lou^ rr 6'xS o~ ^ ld, ^ ovr rr

ej LD ou 05- rr ovr 07 ld QU rr ovr rr (Cp^ 0> ld

et Lu rr o\_j LD.

2 6W(p, defect and hnpers. there is, it is; it is true;

Lat. est pro habeo. A. G. Sect. 81, and Part 3 of

Sect 104.

2 6W L_' 6Tm^ If) a, comp, of 2 6dur (5^, q, v,

and LJ <5OT (5rra~);^ /f to make ; to create; to feign.

2 ^ 6X1^ /f) mJ—^ <y^ G ^ si| G c5\J ptr, v, a, to

assist, be serviceable to ; in a neat, sense, to be

useful.

2— 02) S' ^^ iV) SV—^ S S G S —02) ^CjQlj (jbr, V, a,

from 2 02) the heel ; to kick, to recoil.

2-- 02) S Lu LD,. sub. (35^:) the rising of any heavenly

body, especially the sun.

2 ssldld, sub, the best thing, the most ex-

cellent thing, perfect goodness : used adjectively,

high, excellent, true, genuine, upright, perfect.

2-_ssrrLDor 2__ssn-rrLb, sub.
( 3^3 ) an answer

;

permission, leave.

2 S ^ G LU /X ^ LD sub. (3^3J:) an office, employ,

situation.

2 s^LJLJxrr^^^ or more properly, 2 ^ ^\Li
Ljrr AO mj—rr s G S —rr LLi G U obr, a.

comp, of the vineiyech. aq/, which seems to imply

^

perfection or completeness, when added to certain verbs,

and LJ X rr ^^^ to see ; to stare at, to regard

stedfastly.

2— '^ 07 xa-LD, sub. civility, favour, benefit
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2—. LJ n- LU Li), sub, a stratagem, an artifice, an

expedient, a means of success against an enemy.

2 lU l_i? salt.

2__-Lc5^, sub, the husk of rice or other grain, coarse bran.

2 Li), oblique case plur, of the prim, pron, rg^Lu, your ; fre-

quently used honorifically for the singular. A. G.

Part 1 of Sect. 57- For the use of 2_^Li) as an

inseparable affix^ see A. G. Sect. 140.

2: LU nr li), written also^ 2 lu rr 61] and 2 b= nr lx), sub,

heio:ht, elevation.

2u-.LJL5cr, sub. life, the soul ; a vowel.

2— Lb (S' A9^ or 2 Lb (p ^ L-Q. Q <5^

(^GovjotjT, to roll, to trundle; volvere.

^ ^

^

<5rfcr G lz: cjbr—(Oj G ovj obr, 7Z.

to roll, to have a revolving motion.

^ ^ cr ^ G S' c?br—02) cr -jj G LJ obr, v. a.

to chafe, to bray, to rub to powder ; Lat. terere.

2 av)^02^? sub. a rice-beater or stamper: being a

long staff made of heavy wood and shod with metal.

2—. ovT" C5VT rr ^ A9^ ^ G ^ G o\-i obr, v, a. comp.
I

of 2 oVt, within, and ^ ^ to become

;

to be subject to, to be amenable to ; to be admitted

to ; to intermeddle with.

2 0^ — 07rr crr^ ^GS" obr— e? rr

G'Ovj<5br V. n. to sit down.

2 Q^TOVT^ past part,from the def.v.n^ 6dnT(B^; which hath.

'For its use as wn attributive adjunct, see A, G. Sect. 55.

2 ovT- 02) Lu, sub, drawers, under trowsers.

2 sub, an inward part; used witlv the emphatic

s 2
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affix 6r^ as a post position^ it signffies within ; used adjec^

tively^ signffies inner. A. G. Sect. 148.

2 ^(51^5 suh, friendship, affinity, relationship, consan-

guinity.

2 dat. case of to thee. A. G. Sect. 57^

and 6i

.

2— otJT, obliqueform of thy. A. G. Sect. 37:, and 6l.

2i3vr ^ Lu LD or 2r5vr ^ lj lo or si^svr ^ 05 ld? sub. profit,

gain.

2xsvr o~ IT dbr, deriv.from SLr3vr

a

town; a villager, a

townsman, a countryman.

2j5vr cr, sub. a town, a village, a district.

2j3vr y? Lu LX), office, function, work, service, menial

employment.

a source, a spring.

2Lcvr obr mJ^ i:DW—^ G ^ G (5vj obr, v. n. to

lean upon a stick for support; v.a. to dig holes in

the earth for setting plants or sowing seeds.

6r ni' © LD, adv. comp, of creki where, and the affix

2 LO ; every where.

5r sub. care, caution, circumspection; used

in exclamation by way of warning.

(p ^^ ^—P S' G S’ —P LJ G LJ atJT, v. a. to take,

to carry or bear, to bring forward, to raise ; to assume.

6r 6^ <5^j ^ to W— (o cjbr

—

<5m)) G cru v. n.

to reckon, to estimate, to esteem, to think, to

imagine ; to honour, to respect.
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5r 6^ <5^^ ^ 02) sub. number, estimation; honour. This

word resembles the Latin word raiio^ in its twofold

meaning of number and respect.

^ ^ ^ G> ^ 6^—'T LJ G LJ obr, V. a. to

oppose, to resist, to advance against.

6r^5 interrog. pron. what thing? A. G. Part 1 of Sect. 59 .

6r ^ ^ SA5i5r, adj. comp, of 6r for 6r rg and ^ a

measure ; how many, how much ; Fr. combien.

^ LU LJ L-9 Lu rr ^ ld, adv. comp, of i.. o
,
how,

and 24 05^ lo, although ; however, by any means

whatsoever ; Lat. quocumque modo.

<?r LJ G Lj rr^ LO, adv. comp, of lIj G i-J n- when, and

2—. LO ; always, A. G. Part 4 of Sect. 140 .

5r rf" 6S- LO L>i, sub. comp, of Grrf^for 6r rf^ lli lo, burning,

QOj Lb L_i, cane; firewood.

GTrf^^ ^ ^ i
'3 G a\J abr, v. n. to burn,

^—rf^ ^ G S" otyr

—

rf^ lIj G LJ obr, V. a. to burn.

5r rf^ G ^ 0" LJ Lb, sub. comp, of 6r rf^ for rf^ lli Lb,

burning, and G ^ n- lj Lb, wrath, (^:) ; a great

passion, a fiery rage.

6rabav>n- Co, sub. and adj. all. A. G. Note to Page 29.

Ob C5v> rr (T^ Lb, sub. comp, of (5robav)rr /j-, all, and g) in;

all, masc. Lat. omnes. A. G. Note to Page 29.

6r ovj obr, interrog. pron. who ? A. G. Part 1 of Sect. 59.

<sr 6li ov) 6LI, adv. comp, of 5r for 6r and 24 gvt 61|,

a measure ; how much ? Fr. combien. A. G. Part 3

of Sect. 151 .

6rO?^^ 657—

G

^ obr—O’ G o\j obr, v. n. to rise,

to get up.
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(srO’i— seventy; marked ihiis, 6r lu.

GT osTf^
' adj, docile, facile, easy.

GT /vp er rD^ G G (5br, v, a. to throw

at, to pelt.

5r ^ mJ— ^ G ^ ohr—a:P lJ G lj obr, v, n, to

burn, to shine with heat.

GT obr^ ^—GT abr G^ ^ (5br G lj (jbr, v. n, to say,

to be named, to be called. A. G. Sect. 103.

GT obr /^5 comp, of the verbal gt (5br^ and

LJ dD vineiyech.from t£)W\ literally^ hav-

ing considered what is said, in consideration of which.

GT obr ro V. comp, of gt c^br q. v, and

@ 03^^ 05^/^^, q- V. to think, to be thinking of; to

be about to do ; to be for or on the part of.

GTdbr^, uneiyech.from gt W I having said
; fre-

quently used as a conjunction, that. A. G. Part 1 of

Sect. 103.

GTdGT (5^, pron, adj, also used adverbially, what.^ it admits

of declension. A. G.’ Part 1 of Sect. 60, and Part

2 of Sect 62.

GT ^9 sub, (’^^:) a cause, an origin.

GT ^9 adv. what ! why !

GT^ ^ ^9 see GT dD ^
GT r3 ^ mJ—C5 ^Gogt cbr—rg G (Tu cbrj» t?. a. to

lift up in the arms, to carry in the hands.

GTiu^^ /Y)^—LU S' G S' cbr—LU LU G LJ cbr, to cheat, to

deceive, to impose upon.

Grrf^y sub, a large artificial lake for irrigation.
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6r6x^^^ —:6[i| G (5^-j.abr,. v.. a. to order ;

to spur on, to incite.

<5ra2)L=P5 (idj, poor, not rich.

GT tDJ^ tDw— Q> otjT

—

t{y G <tlj out, t?. .7z., tO'-’ascend,

to mount up, to exceed, to erect one's self* .

6r^ 65- 6^ G (Tu, adv. antecedently.

6j" ^^ G c5\-jabr—

^

G cru our, v, a. to^sunx up,,

to multiply ; to lift or hoist up,, to causesto mount.
,

niim, five; marked thus,

^ LD Lj num. fifty; marked thus^ ^lu..

®u-jc5ur5 sub. spelt also, lulu our, a father, a Brahman,

a venerable old man. Used frequently in the doc.,

in addressing a superior.

^^jS^&^sub. a certain Hindoo deity ; called also

® ou) Lu G Lu rr, interj. of compassion or of grief, alas

!

^ ou ^5 deriv. sub. five persons.

65 ^^^ —
d)" G ^ our—Lu G LU our, v. n. to be like, to

agree with, to be conformable with.

^ Lu (5^ 3?^^ mJ—LU?- G otJT—^ G ovj our, to stick toge-

ther, to unite.,

65 6OT OUU);^ to '^ore correctly^ 65 our^^^ d. n.

to be fitting, to agree, to be in union ; Lat. convenio.

^ 6W5r ^£> my? '^ore correctly^ ^ our neg. v. 3rd

pers. n. from 65our/^^^^; it is not suitable;

it is not permitted, it must not be.

6hmJ ^ ^—^^^Gourour—SV^ © G onu our, v. 7i.

to retire, to crouch for concealment, to hide one's self :

Lat. ad secessum ire.
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65^^, past part, from def v. ^efe-^Lb, equal to, like,

suitable, having relation to. A. G. Sect. 77 .

<55 gr ^ ^ G ^ rr ovr o$o^^ W-) to consent, to

agree ; to allow or grant ; to engage ; to relate to

;

Fr. avoir du rapport. A. G. Sect. 77 .

<55 LJ LJ o" (SLi, sub. union, concord ; evenness.

Q[^, num. one ; marked thus.,

d5Q:^Ljn-H Lorrdj, adv. from 6h Oj one, u rr m ld? a

shower (ondee de pluie), and jrom

in a showier.

6}) 05’ ^ infin.from ^^ adverbially^

together, at once. A. G. Part 4 of Sect. ICO.

(53 (5ii G <5vj rr A9/, pmz. from 65 repeated,

^5 in Sans, each, one by one.

<55 y?^^ 57—yP f3 obr—yP G ovj ot^r, v. n. to cease,

to pass away as time ; to be excepted ; to die.

65 yp Lu, hfin. from 65 yp^^ 5/ ; used as a conjunetion^

except, unless. A. G. Part 3 of Sect. 100 .

sub. a leak in the roof of a house, a dripping

of water.

650’^©? order, regularity.

65 O’^ © LJ Lt], comp, of 65 O' and i_i l^, infin. of

to undergo ; used adverbially

^

in or ac-

cording to order, regularly.

65 ^^ 57 ovf^ ^ G S’ OsTf^ Lll G LJ V. a. to

hide, to conceal.

65^9 02)^5 adj. single; generally implies one of a pair,

where the other is wanting : as, 65 47 02)^ ^ n- 57,

a single ear.

(^obrAQ/, sub. one.
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6^, interj. (^) of compassion.

6^ 6^, interj. of admiration.

ow ^ ^ Q our abr—© C o\j (OT, v. a. to raise over

the head, to brandish.

^ ^— I g.G (5^ obr—S' Gcjvjobr, 'V. n. to run, to sail.

6̂ *1 ld, siih, a race, a flight.

Lb (5^ /v;^— I Q. G obr-—(p G oelj abr, v. a, to make

to run, to conduct, to drive, to chace.

^O’LD, sub. a border, a bank, a strand, a margin, an

edge.

6^ CT, mm. one. A. G. Part 1 of Sect. 134.

sub. a Cadjan leaf; a leaf of the Palm kind, on

which the Tamuls write ; a letter or epistle written

on such a leaf.

^ LJ lh> bitterness.
,

.

sub. excrement.

—Lz] ii) G S' abr—Ln lj G lj abr^ v. a. to pass

(a river), to go over (a mountain), to go through

(a town).

^ lz3 ep, 5ee ^^ Lz3. «

0> Ln Goxjabr, clef. v. that I may. A. G. Sect. 83 and 90.

e> lz3 abr, sub. a debt.

KT

I

— ^^— '—Q. ^ G S' c^tjT—

1

g. LJ G t-j otJT, V. a. to

bite.

^ 1—ql sub. that which is hard,- cruel.

07 ll5l C5\J rr OVT UD, written also, ^ rr ovr ijof sub. a

bridle.

T
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^ (5^ 07 ,
injiri. from 07 (p^^ used adverbially^ quickly.

07 mJ—(P ^ C <y^ —(5^ G o\j (OT, x^. 7?. to hasten.

^^ L^, 5?/6. a shop ; in a collective sense, a market, a

bazar.

05- 02) 1^5 8uh, an end, a termination, a limit ; adjec-

tively, the last.

07O2^L::3^,. see ^ (TO Lj.

07 4-0- ^ G ^ ^ ovn- 0^^ iv:)^—G ^^ Q lzi (jbr—oVr 0^
G o^-J obr, X). a. to embrace.

^'UO. ^Lb, comp, of ^'ua for ^H-gLCfur, tied,

e= rr ^ LO ( contracted from ), boiled rice

;

a bundle or cloth full of boiled rice, the usual

viaticum on an Indian journey.

65
*

'LQ. Lu LD 5
sub. the act of proclaiming the

titles and sounding the praises of a Prince or other

great personage.

to proclaim the titles and sound the praises of a

Prince or other great personage.

^ ‘Lgi CTX2 ^ ^/v) sy

—

(y:LS^Q^(ybr—(5:iJ?LjGi-J(0br, causalv.

to cause to bind ; to cause to build.

^ Lb ^ A9 ^

—

L-Q. G OT" OUT—

(

5^ G ovj x). a. to tie, to

bind ; to build ; melaph. to marry.

07 Lb 02^=15 ^ub. a stump, a billet.

07 6OT' EF ©5 sub. (JM) an account, a computation.

07 6w, sub. the eye.

^ 6di5v Ln LD, sub. ( )
a piece or morsel of fish or

flesh.

EF 6^ (3^ L_? L-Q. /^mJy comp, of ^ 6^ (5^, vineiyecli.
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from ^ rr 6^^^ ^5 q, and iS l— 9. ^ ^5 to

seize, q. v. to find or perceive, to comprehend, to

understand.

sub.
( )

a story, a tale, a fable.

^ L-i (5^, sub. deceit, dissimulation.

sub. a rope, a cord; a fishing line.

^ c[3 ^ c[3 rr oVr, sub. comp, of 0> on? ^ ©5 the teeth

of a sickle, and o\j rr o^rr, a sickle; a serrated

sickle.

^^ mJ^^ ^ G W G c?br, v. n. to imagine,

to think ; to estimate.

^^•(ri^LDLD, sub. (giiSiT) a business, a deed, an affair, an

action, a work.

ejcr^^LD, sub. blackness; used adjectively ^ Cd^ black.

65“ LD L_i» sub. sugar cane ; see 5r ^O ld L_j.

sub. a border, a bank, the shore.

^ov)LljL_j> sub. mixture; used adjectively^ mixed, adulterated.

e> cfo a\!) 02) sub. comp, of a stone, a rock,

and a chamber; an excavation in a rock

used for sepulture, a grave, a sepulchre.

^ Q^, sub. a stone.

sub. sorrow, care, embarrassment.

—t5x£'G<^at5r—(5X! G ovj otJT, V. a. to seize

with the teeth, to snap at.

or ^ ^ ^— <5^ Q our our—
Gavjobr, v. a. to wash ; to polish (gems).

05- y?^ iV) mJ—y? gs G ^ abr—y? G ovj obr, v. n. to pass

(time); to glide away ; to pass loosely by the bowels.

T 2
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e? y? ^ 05^ /vp ^—y? ^ G S' obr—y? lIi G i-J obr? to

make to pass away, to turn out, to remove, to

abolish.

Uy O" (22) S'? ^SS.

05- 6i]^

^

see 6^ AO W-
07 ovl^ 0Pi- ^^.20 G obr—07i« ej G ovj (5br, ??.

comp, of eFGv^j joy, and Si_o 05^ iY) ^5 wliich^ though

,
^/5ec/ 072 /7/ m cojnposition, is probably from the root sy.

21 point, and may signify to be pricked or touched ;

to rejoice, to be much amused.

07 ovn- ovT obr, sub. a robber, a rogue, whether by caste or

profession.

07^ (t?5 sub. a rocky steep, a knob, a clod.

07 :A9 02) o^-Jj sub. a milch cow, baffalo or goat.

EST 29 03) 00-) LJ 0^5 ^ 2//). comp, of 2022 ovj^ an animal giv-

ing milk, and LJUr^q.'V. a milch cow.

^ ao^, 522/7 . any seasoned meat or sauce which is eaten as

an accompaniment to boiled rice, a dish or mess

;

Lat. ferculum.

07 /v3/cj->y, sub. the colour black; used adjectively, black.

07/V9 l9^^^^ or 07a\!)LJi_^^ 05^^29^—LJ? S' G ^ obr

—

L_? lLi G 1—' obr, V. a. {probably derived from ^FCf) to

order, to teach, to give instructions.

sub. weight; metaph. honour, consider-

ation: 225, ^ OOF (^ov'TavTavJobr, a man of weightc

or consequence ; used adjedively, heavy,

evotrp, sub. a ripe fruit.

^ n- e?i_, interj. expressive of distress or lamentation.
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Jds rr ^ ^^ sy, written also rr ^^^— rf- ^ abr

—rr lIj C I—J ^5 watch, to guard, to keep, to

preserve.

e^rru?, sub. (^J^jq'OT) a nominal money, the 80th part

of a fanarn (see lj 6^ lo). Also used for money

in general. The English word cash remarkably re-

sembles this word, both in sound and meaning.

u> rr /VO ^ G d^‘—Sr G o\J V. a. to make

hot, to boil.

rr (5", sub. a jungle, a forest, a heath, a common or

waste.

05- rr (S' ^ ^—L-i^. G obr

—

(S' G o\J (jbr, v. a. to shew,

.
to point out.

rr 6mf^ ^ sub. an oblation, an offering, a present.

er rr (5OT eP ao^ ^ G i-=3 obr

—

rr6^ G L-' c^br, v. a. to

see, to find.

05- .n- 6bur lS^^ao mJ—iS ^ G ^ obr

—

u^lj G L-j'cjbr, causal v.

to cause to see, i. e. to shew, to point out.

05 rr ^ LD, sub. a measure of distance, varying in different

parts, but equal to ten English miles in most of

the Tamul countries.

e> rr sub. the ear ; the eye of a needle, a button

hole.
»

.e^-rTLlj, sub. an unripe fruit, as opposed to lj y:i ld

or a ripe fruit. In composition, however, this

word is used wuth some ripe fruits; as cucumbers,

cocoa nuts, &c.

0> rr Lu ^^ Sy—^ cs G ^ obr^—lu G ovj ijbr, v. n. to burn,

to scorch, to be hot, as the body with a fever.
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0> rr Lu ^^^^

—

Lu S' G ^ obr

—

lu lIj G lj out, v. to be

in fruit, the fruit to form.

^rrLULjLJ(P(^/v: V, p. to be dried, as damp linen.

^/tlulji-J(5^e§^a9 or, to distinguish it from the pre--

ceding verb, 0>rrLULDLj{B'^:^ to be wounded.

^ rr rj- or uy rr^ an affix borrowed from (he Sanscrit

and signifying an agent or doer: thus, Gc5yj

^ ^ /TO" 6^5 a servant, from Q cru s/tro, work,

© ^ 05r rr o" (5^, a groom, from a

horse. A. G. Sect. 121.

^ /Trf"Lu LD, sub, a business, an affair, a matter.

^rrav)GLo, used adverbially, in the morning:

from ^/tc5V)ld5 time, and the emphatic affix 6r thus

bearing some analogy with our expression betimes,

^ IT ov), sub. the foot ; the name of the sign nr, which

renders the short a long, and assists in forming the

vowel 0 when not initial.

v. a. comp, of q.v. and

^ O' <5i]^ A9 ^5 q» V. literally, to wash the feet ; by

implication, to perform ablution after answering the

calls of nature,

es* rr A:) 2^, sub. the wind.

^ rr (jav oo, sub. glare; the vibratory appearance over a fire,

or over the surface of the ground in hot, clear weather.

^ ^^^—L=i 05 G i-=i obr—Ln LU G 1—J obr, V. n. to re-

main recumbent, to lie down ; Lat. jacere.

—u=i ^ ^Gctot abr

—

l=i ^^ G a\j (5br,

V. a. to lay down.
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^ iig) Ln ^^^^—CS) L=] ^ G S’ ^ 02) 1-=1 Lll G I—
' 6^9

V. n. to be obtained ; to be found.

^ M , infin. from ^ (5^ ^ /v} ^5 used adverbially^ near.

^ Lli (S' 05^ A9 ^—i—Q. G (5ur —
S' G cru ott? imper-

sonally^ to be near, to be with, to approach, to be

found : thus, 2 cot ^©^^li^S'Gi-orr, tibi ne

conveniet.^ Much used in this sense in Mysore. It

would be more elegant to say (OT^(g^{^02)i-ia^

©GLOrr.

^LDH", interj, expressive of silence, hush,

^ Gcr zro gr ^ (OT, sub, (3J^sr:) a master of a family,

a housekeeper, a goodman.

(^^rO sorrow, affliction, sickness,

pain.

^y^LD, adj, old; whence^ ^yi(TU(OT, sub, an old man,

sub. an old woman.

^ y? ^^^ mJ—1=P ^ G S’ COT—y? lIj G LJ (OT? V. a, to

tear, to pull in pieces, to scratch ; to engrave.

^ avn- LD M 0^^ W

^

G COT (OT—M G cru (OT, t). to

rise up, to stand forth. ^ovTLy:)L_S’(OT Go\Jsi/w, a

piece of sculpture or carved work, with figures in

relief.

^c^LDLD, sub. (ITTO) a village.

sub. colewort, greens, potherbs, grass.

5'6OT(p, sub. comp.of q,
rQ, and^sm^^

a stem or stalk; a kind of colewort which grows high.

Qiji, postposition, heneathy under; adv. down, downwards.
—^G COT COT—^i^GovjcOT, V. a. to split,

to tear, to scratch, to lacerate ; to carve
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©L=ia\!», suh, the inside, the entrails ; see 2 1=20^.

© Lu rr a\j (5Tyr, deriv, noiin^ from © 1 ql, with which

it is synonymous ; an inhabitant, a countryman, a

labourer.

©^l^5 suh, an umbrella.

©dii^LO, siih, (^OJ:) temper, disposition, natural quality;

sometimes used for good disposition.

^ —eT ^ C S" ^ LJ G LJ otJT, V. n- to leap,

to spring, to jump for joy.

© ^ er, sub. a horse.

©^O2)er^07rrrr abr, sub. from ^ q. v. and

^ rr rrobr, q. v. a horseman, a groom.

©S'SV^^'^sy

—

V. a. to prick,

to pierce, to sting, to stab ; to pound in a mortar.

© LQ L? (5", sub. a bow, a reverence.

©(Tjr, sub. (^^:) a religious instructor or director; Lai.

sacerdos.

©OLzK^br, sub. a blind man; ©(r^'__Q., a blind Avoman.

©(nJ(P ^— ' 9.Gc5^(^—(P V. n. to be blind.

©q:^iJj(^, sub. blindness; used adjectively^ blind.

©^ (TU rr (JUT a\j obr, 5ee © (^ : ^ (yur (TU redundant^ as

^(Tu A. G. Part 5 of Sect. 117.

© er^ sub. a scream or cry expressing Avoe.

© OV) LD, sub. a caste, a race, a tribe, family or

house.

© y?, sub. a pit, a hole, a ditch, a grave.

©ovtld, spelt also, G 07 rr ontt ld, sub. a tank, a pond-

used for domestic purposes; Avhereas errp is a much

larger reservoir used for the irrigation of land.
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© ovT toW G otrr— G cru obr, t). n. to speak

inarticulately—confusedly, to stammer,

© c3Vi^ cc^ mJ—ovl^ obr—c5Vl^ (ri G c5^-J cbr, v, lu

to be cold ; to be refreshed.

© (jrf^ cr ^

^

—ovrT rr ^ obr

—

cjvtP ct lj G lj c5br,

a. to make cold, to cool.

© ovi^ cr ^ or better^ © osrf^ t"^ 52(5. cold.

(gr ovl^ lLi LJ rr li: (5^ ^^ aj/, written also^ © ovt^ ar lj lj /t >Ji:

(5^ ^ /v;)^ and © (5^o lU lj rr Lb ^ /V} -lj /t

G (5br

—

LJ rr Lb (p G (5^-J obr, v, a, to bathe, to wash.

(^C5̂ r3 corrupted for @:ov^ arris’, past part, from

© ONTf’ CC^^ /v;) q- V.

^<5^y3CS)LDj sub. cold, coolness.

/nrrrr LDy sub. cruelty, obstinacy,

efi., interj.
(^ )

of lamentation.

dh^ 0r^^ sv—^ G <y^ obr—Ur G (TU OTT, t^. to fear, to

be afraid, to be daunted, to be put to the blush.

Lzi, infin. from dh^ p ^^ q. v. used adverbially^

together. Sometimes it merely strengthens an asser--

tion

:

as, G ^ Lb G li3 obr Sn- i=i^ obr, I have

heard it, m&erf I have heard it.

p, sub. a nest, a cage.

0>i- P ^^ —1—9. G 0^ abr—p G (5^J dbr^ v. n. to unite,

to club together; to be possible; Fr. se joindre,

etiam veneris, d^ ou vient qu^il faut user de ce verbe

et de ses composes avec circonspection. M,S. Diet.

Sn- P LO, impers. v. neat. fit. from 5h^ P ^^ q. v. it

. may be, it is possible.

en-M— LO, sub. a crowd, an assembly, a tribe, an association.

u
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nr ovt^, sub. a companion, a colleague, an associate,

a partner.

^ L-gi G 6^ obr—& Q a\j obr, v. a. to unite,

to cause to associate, to conjoin ; to add up.

6n- LJ L-S* 6" ^ 557

—

ihQL=i obr—iS (P G (Tu OT, V. a. and

71. to hail, to call to, to shout out.

dn-C^, sub. hire, wages.

^ (51J^^ S7—

G

0^ obr—CD4 C to crow,

to coo as doves.

—s^G<OTc5br.*—efGcTuobr, 'V. 7i. to beg

coaxingly, to entreat humbly and earnestly.

or G^yi^ ^ or G B5* oVr m mJ—
G 0> Lb G 1-3 obr—G ^ oVr lj G i-J (5brj v. a. and n. to

hear, to obey ; to ask.

f

^ 0> sub. the hand, the arm ; the sleeve of a coat. Like

xap and TTianuSj this word also signifies, by analogy,

an elephant^'s trunk. . ;

$

Q,b; rr adj. small, little ; sub. smallness ; odt;. little

by little.

Qui rr I 9 , sub. a parasitical plant ; a flag or ensign. .r

Qg> nr i q. gy or Q bj rr L-gi uu s/, neut, conj. deriv. , '.from

G^ d? 22) LD, cruelty; literally, it is a cruel. thing,

what is cruel—horrible. A. G. Sect. 125 and 126.

Qb; rr
i q. lu rr o\3, sub. a Banian tree (Ficus Indica).

Qb; rr ^ S/—®> ^ G S' obr—©“ lLi G lj obr, v. a. to

give (to a third person). A. G. Part 1 of Sect. 110.
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fierceness, violence, tyranny, cruelty,

hard-heartedness.

C^/T Li^^Lr], sub. the stone of fruits.

Qu> nr dOT & rr^ /f) ^v. a. comp, of rr 6d^ (p

from G'e5- n* ovt ^ ^ *?• '5^* G L_f rr

^ ^5 q- 'V- to take away, to remove, to carry

along.

QUyrrs^(B*a\jf3^(^&^^mJ 9 comp, of Qu;rr6^(S^

from Q^rr csVr ^ q* v. 'oyj ^ from cru^
^ A9 ?• iP^ /V} cp V. to advance in

argument, to adduce.

QUi IT ^ sub. a bunch, a clump, a bush.

Quy rr [liLJOsTf^^^^ or C ^ lIj ^ ^—
C3V^ @r G S' obr—ontT^ LJJ G L-i v. a. and 7i. to rinse

the mouth, tb gargle ; to rise in blisters.

G 65: rr LJ L-i, sub. a branch.

C ^ n- Lbm9
a bough or branch ; a horn of an animal

;

the sign G •

G n- a\5 s/ms, sub. a back yard ; corn or grain growing

on high ground and not watered artificially.

G65’n“oVT(3NrPeErLi2CS)i^^ s^ib. comp, of G^^o^C5V~t^, a

brand, and a short stake; a firebrand

made of wood ; Lat. teda.
“

t •

QUy rr qVt mJ—G ^ nr 6TOr G obr—G ^ n- Gv”r c5^

G (Tu c5br, t?. «. to take, to receive ; to buy ; to marry ;

to obtain (sleep). For its use in composition see

A. G. Part 1 of Sect. 106.

G 05- rr,
' expressive of grief.

• *

rr Lnrr onS, sub. a 'hatchet.

u 2
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Quy rr a^i:nr3 rr qVt, sub. comp, of G^n-^Lu, the West

wind, and rr oVr, a day ; the summer season.

G 05“ rr (sm^ 02) sub. cotton canvas—called in India
^
from

the Tamul name, gunny : sacks made of such canvas.

G rr L-? ^ ^^ ^ gr G S' obr—lS lIj G lj obr, v. n.

from the sub. nr ld, which is from the Sanscrit

wrath ; to grow angry, to be enraged.

G ^ rr rr gr BT^^—rr g- G S' obr—rr LJ G LJ obr, v. a. to

run through, to transfix ; to string or thread (beads).

G ^rr sub. a temple or pagoda, a church.

G ^ rr y?, sub. a domestic fowl, whether cock or hen.

G rr ovt^02) ^ ^© S^^rr, sub, a mare. The word G ^^
o\rf^ 02) ^ designates also the female of the ass.

^2-Q6tr5rLQ, sub. an instant, a moment.

e= 0> gT', sub. ( 5JT2”: )
mud, a puddle.

0= ^ ov), adj. ( )
all, the whole ; zivhence ^ ov) ld,

neut. sub. every thing ; ^ a>o masc. every body.

0= rk/ 02) ^ G ^ ©"j sub. comp, of e= rk/^ ^r, honour, and

G^©'? destruction; a disgraceful action, turpitude.

0= 0= ov) LD, sub. ( )
anxiety, embarrassment,

wavering-

e=L3^@, ,s«5. a ceremony, whether of marriage, burial,

religion, or of compliment.

(5= sub. suddenness, quickness, surprise.

^ Lij (S) I-35 sub. a jacket, any sewn upper garment.

e=6OTTsS)L3j sub. a tumult, a quarrel, a battle.
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^ sub. flesh ; also like the Greek word aapl, the pulp

of a fruit.

e= ^ Lb, sub. ( sqo^^: )
a sound ; also as and vox, a

voice, a word.

0= ^ 1 ql, s2/6. a bustle, a noise made by a crowd; also

like oxXoc and turba^ the crowd itself.

GP/5 — g^LliGLj obr, v. a,

( strike against, to come in contact with,

to meet, to strike (the eye or ear). r

0= gp o" (5br, sub. ( )
the moon.

^ f3 ^ LD> sub. doubt,

rg (S) S', sub. a fair, a market where goods are sold on

certain days.

e= rg G S' 'T'^ Lb, sub. ( : )
joy, pleasure.

e= LD ^ S' c5^, )
a capable or skilful man, an

industrious man.

e= LD cjbr, sub. (FT^T) equality, the middle; the deity

death; so called perhaps because ^^cequo pulsat pede

pauperum tabernas regumqueturres/" adj. level, even.

e= LD rr sub. certain castes bury their dead in a sitting

posture^ the legs crossed; this word expresses that

posture.

0= U5^ LJ LO, sub. vicinity, nearness; adj. near, nigh.

^^—02) LO S’ G S' obr—02 ld cj G l-J obr, v. a.

to dress victuals, to cook.

02 LO Lu lb, sub. (frsr^rO an occasion, a favourable

moment, an opportunity ; a general term for the

sects of philosophy.
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pp LX) i_J /T ^ /O —S^S-C5-c5or

—

gT ili G LJ ott, v. a.

( if^rl ) to get, to acquire, to attain ; to enjoy,

pp Lb i-S" O' LD, sub. plenty, abundance, com-

pleteness.

F5= Lb L_4 &xs m sv— S' G S^'hor—criS l1.''G lj atjr, v. a.

to suffer or enjoy ; Gr. Tr&axuv.

R= Lb LX) sub. )
consent, approbation.

from the sub. to consent, to agree to.

uD Lo 05 S' LO5 sub. ( ) ^connection, alliance.

(j?= LL? ^ 2>jt575r5 sub. a sign, a wink, a beckoning.

p=or9=LjD5 sub. a jest, raillery, pleasantry, banter.

p=crL05 sub. a row or arrangement in a line, a garland,

a string of precious stones.

p=rf% adj. just, right, equal.

F=rf^ (2 '^1 rr phrasey it is all right, it hath been ad-

justed..
. .

R=rf»crLi:), sub. form, the body, whether of man

or other animals.

a natural .word, representing the. rippling of

water, or the whispering of wind through the foliage

of trees.

C5V) rr ^^ sub. ( ) cl' spit, a probe, a

ramrod.

p= ^ er^ ^ ^ G ^ cb?
—csS* tli G L-.' (jbr, v. n. to be

sorrowful, to be dejected.

f^onSljl^, sub. sorrow, dejection.

^-a^-1-.lDy sub. (SJ^) a corpse.
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&= o\j 6^ LD, sub. written also g=© otk lo, (

)

a pro-

phecy, an augury,' deduced usually from the flight

of birds.

(p^ spelt also, ^ ^ adv, a little ; when used with the

affix a—.LD and a negative it signffies not even a little,

not at all.

e=(jaf^, sub. Saturn ; a devil.

e= /T^^^—0, e=^ G^ dbr—3= rr Q cru obr, v. n. to die.

e=rr^L^, sub. a wink, a hint,

rr ^ Cd, spelt also, &= rr 0> lo? {probablyfront

g^OJ )
the dung of cattle.

0= rr crrm rfv^ and 0= rr drop, 5ee 0= rr Lb.' ;

0= rr 6W, sub. a span. ,

0= /T 0r LD^ boiled rice.

0= rr 52/5 . ( 3nf^: ) a caste, a race, a kind, a sex.

0= rr ^ ^ A9 ^ ST (S ^ obr— lj G tJ C5br, v. n. to

persevere, whether with constancy or obstinacy, to

be obstinate. . r

0=rr comp, of 0=rrg=^, q. v. and ^^a2)'T,q.v.

a horse of caste, i.e. of good caste ; as we say a man
of family, /. e. of good family.

0= rr 2/yor, sub. perseverance, constancy, obstinacy.

e=rrg’^^^^—g^GOT'obr

—

^Qtruabr, v. a. to ap-

ply. (one thing to another); to 'shut, but without

locking, to close ; to put garlands on an image ; to

apply (ashes to the forehead).

0= rr LJ lJ* ^ 4:)^—iS La G Mobr—iS ® Q cru otJT, v. a. to

eat and drink (a meal).

0=nrLjDLbj sub. ( )
a Avatch or period of three hours.
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f?: rr Lb LJ ob, sub, ashes.

rr Lo LJ ^ (5^ rr llj, sub, comp, of Co lj ob,

q, V, and u^ (5^ ef ^ nr Lu, a gourd ; a gourd of an

ash colour. Probably the same variety (cucurbita

hispida) as the ^ONS*LU/T<5n^LlJ!^^c5^^^rrLu5SO

called from the custom of serving it up at weddings.

Espece de longue citrouille, que les voleurs ne

derobent jamais."" M,S, Diet,

f^rPLuo^, sub, a shadow, likeness, resemblance, image.

f9=/TLu^/v:>^—LjLjr5 (S^(5br—LuGavJobr, ^,11, {perhaps

from ^ )
to bend, to decline, to go down

(the sun).

rr uu nR/ ^ rr (3V) UD, Sub, comp, of lETPfj even-

ing, and time) the evening ; metaph, the time

of death.

0= rr rr (51}, sub, a slope, a declivity ; ardent desire ; Lat.

concubitus.

e=/TONS' or Q r3 q^, sub, a sort of rice of

superior quality.

0= rr sub, death.

0= n- (5X| ^^ ^5 written better^ 0= rr^^ q, v,

rr^ ^ o~ LD, sub, (S[[J^) a science, an art; sooth-

saying.

rr ^ ^ sub.
( )

t)ne read in the sciences,

a doctor.

0= rr SLiQ M rr rk/ ^ Lb, sub, ( f7,with, , oight, a

member) a reverence by the prostration of the ei 2:ht

members, viz. the hands, the feet, the shoulders, the

breast and the forehead.
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^ ^ (^9 ^ natural word^ expressive of force and rapidity.

^ .rp ^^ A9 mJ— GS’otjr

—

rf^Cj G Lj abr, v, n. to laugh,

to smile.

^ov), adj. some.

^a\D 6M 9
expenditure, money for expenses ; Lai,

viaticum
;
permission or leave.

^cn-iobr, proper name^ the deity Shivah.

^^ ^9 ndj, little, a few, some.

ep 2/^57^ ^ ^^ spelt also, ^ cjur eF ^^ ^

^

G ^ oi' (y^ rg G S' obr

—

lj G lj ott or lj

G LJ V, n, to be angry.

^ ^^ cr LD, sub.
( )

quickness, haste.

0^ ^ interj. fie ! fie ! Ceux qui savent vivre, ne

disent jamais ce mot devant les personnes de dis-

tinction, ni hors du discours familier.^'’ M.S. Diet.

^^LD, sub. cold.

^ d- 02) ld, sub. {perhapsfrom fft^T )
^ country, a district.

^ LD n- otyr, sub. ^ goodman, a host; an

opulent man.

^ sub. (%^) a cloth, clothes.

^avj(5^LD, sub. (3ff^«T) life, a livelihood.

^ Arp^ ^ OO mJ—^ ^ G S' obr

—

LJ G LJ obr, v. n. to

hiss, to puff.

^SLC obr, sub.
( 1%^: )

a disciple, a pupil.

^(p^^Aow—Br La G La obr—0r (5^ G CTU obr? "0 . a. to burn,

to roast, to bake.

sub. (^1%:) purity, cleanness; adj. clean, pure.

X
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mh. ( )
purification.

Br LD LD rr, adj, still, quiet, lazy
;
generally used as an adv.

quietly, simply, only.

Br W ^ G obr—Q3r rk/(^G (Tu obr, v, n,

to shrink, to shrivel.

BrQC^Li:i(5^urBf^Li2 (B'> sub, a roll or scroll: hence the

word choorooty used by the English in India, to

signify a roll of tobacco leaf, i, e. a segar.

Br i-J LD 9
sub.

( )
facility, brevity ; as an adj,

easy, short.

Br Lrp ^^ W—t=P Gnd ohr—i-p G (TU obr, v, n.

to revolve, to whirl round ; Lat. verti in gyrum.

Br L=p 4:) ^ ^—yi 4)^ G obr—ly do G o\j obr,

V. a. to cause to revolve, to whirl round, to turn.

Br oVt a$n> ^ Br oVt a natural word^ expressing the

sense of oppression or suffocation produced by

heat.

Br^ cr, a natural word^ expressing rapidity of action

;

also, smarting pain.

Bri:ia/^05-LDorBr^^©5 sub. vivacity, fervour, activity

;

sharpness, haste.

Br 4:> AO/j sub. a circuit, a round about Avay ; adj. circuitous.

^^^^ mJ—Br 49^Go^obr—Br49^G(Tuabr, v. a.

to surround, to envelope, to pass round.

©'^r^rroVr, sub. an unlucky day.

& yi, inJin. from O' ^^ q* '^^sed adverbially

^

around.

© O’^^ ^—©y rs C ^ obr—© O’ G c5yj abr, v. a. to

surround, to environ.
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Qpp \ 9 . sub. a shrub.

a merchant, one of the caste of merchants.

This word is not synonymous with (tu gP lu (jbr, the

third of the four orders of Hindoos ; but denotes a

certain subdivision of that order : a female of this

caste is called Q e= ^

/XDW—C GP uj G ^ obr—G 0= 'Ju G cru otrr, 'V. a. to

do, to make.

G^ii-JGT? news, intelligence.

G 0= ov) ^ do —

G

abr G obr—G ^ cAd G cjvj

1^. a. and ?i. to receive; to pass (to a place), to pass

(money), to pass (with regard to time); to stand good

in law; to be expended. For one of its uses see

A. G. Part 1 of Sect. ilO.

G^cTx^j sub. the ear.

C ^ 02) o^-Jj udj. straight, direct, right.

G ^ <5^ LD, sub. a saddle.

G 0= S' LO5 sub.
( )

loss, damage.

G^lolq, sub. (%it) interment, burial.

—Lx^'^^GS'otn’—L£5^LjGLJOTr, V. a. to bury.

Q, 9=r^'^yV) —G^rrf3 Q^abr—Gf^cG? Goxjobr, t). a. andn.

to be collected, to assemble, to approach, to arrive at.

G^oo^'j sub. mire, mud.

02) LIS' ^^ see e= LIS' ^ s/trcr.

G^rrrf"^^^— rl^

G

S' (5br— rP G (Obr, V. n. to

glide down (as corn from a heap), to shower down,

to trickle down.

X 2
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G ^ n- ^^^ © G (Tu (jbr, v. a, to

sheath, to stick in(the bosom—a girdle—the pocket,&c.)

G ef= rr (TO ^^^

—

G ^ ^ G obr—G ^ rr

Go\-JC5^) to say, to speak, to tell.

—^gr G Glj out, a.

to examine, to try.

Ge=n- g^rf^2-aLOj 5^/5. ( )
astronomy, astrology.

V

Ge=rr g-g^LULDj 5w5. a profound sleep, a lethargy.

G e= rr LJ LO, sub, languor, faintness, a swoon ; idleness.

G e= rr LD otjt, sub. a cloth of eight cubits length, worn

around the waist by men.

G e= n- sub. a grove.

G GP rr /^, sub. boiled rice ; the pith of certain palms of

which a kind of sago is made.

^ ^5 sub. (^ )
like Twri, signifying a woman gene-

rally, or a wife in particular.

2A3 ^ ^ ^ /v:) sy ^ & G ^ LJ G Lj 0^5 a.

to praise, to flatter.

^ rr ^ LD, 51^6. memory, recollection, reason.

^rPLULD, sub. justice, reason, right, propriety.

^ rr (5^ LOj sub. ( )
wisdom, intelligence, spirituality.

S' es’ Lj L-J obr, sub. quasi s’ © LO i—' (OTj in contradistinction

to ^ ^^ lL' LJ abr, the father's younger brother, and

GLLrf^LULj LJobrj the father's elder brother; a father.
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to pieces, to break in pieces.

^ ^ G ^ obr—^ © G a^-J obr, v. n. to be

fitting or proper ; Lat» convenire. A. G. Sect. 84.

^ ^^W—^^ G ^ obr—^ <22)^ G 0\-^ obr, v, a.

to hinder, to forbid, to stop.

S-^^LljLJiJ3 a2)i^, suh, the girth of a saddle.

^ rrij^^^—gr G^ obr—

^

^ © G cru obr^ t), n. to

rest, to stay, to halt, to sojourn.

^ ^^ see ^ rk/ ^^
S" Ln ^ /V)^—(TlS G obr—61] G <TU (5br, v» a, to touch,

to rub, to stroke ; Lat. palpare.

gr l_9 ,
sub. a stick, a cudgel.

g- L-i^ /f-j a natural word, expressing suddenness.

This word, like all those of a similar nature, is used

with the verb 5r obr^ which seems to serve
*

as a kind of introduction to what has of itself no

regular meaning in the language. A. G. Part 1 of

Sect. 99-

^^ l_=] ^^ ^—02) Ln ^ G S' obr—02 Lii LJ G LJ (5br, v. a.

to hinder, to obstruct.

S' Liu (P mJ—^ G (5ur obr—Lb ® G ovj ott, v. a. to pat, to

rap, to knock.

S' 6m- (fOy sub. burning coal.

S 6rmr <5rR5f^ O', sub. comp, of s cold, and rf-^ water;

cold water, water generally. In common language

Lj ^02) ^ S s rj- is cold, literally

y

green or

raw water; so called because it has not been

boiled.
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^ rs ^ rr li), sub. comp, of a tooth, and

cleansing ; the act of cleaning the teeth.

^ LX), sub. (rf^^ )
^ trick, a stratagem, a device.

^ LJ L_1 (TILS’ m ^ mj S’ G S' (TOT (TILS’ LU G L—' (TOT,

X). causalfrom ^ lU m^^ ^7? ?• to cause to escape.

^ lu L_j^^W—L-S* G TOT TOT—I—
I G T\J TOT, t^. u. to cscape.

SLOL?, a younger brother, a younger male first

cousin ; used also, in familiar discourse, by any person

to one much his junior.

^uSin/r, spelt also

^

sllSot, sub. curdled milk.

S7—S G5 G S (TOT—s OS G (Tu TOT, V. a. to give.

A. G. Part 1 of Sect. 110.

^ sub. the head, a principal.

^ LJ LJ /T (g-, comp, of ^ s/mn, 5.
*0 . and i_i rr g, a

cloth, or properly the warp before it is crossed by the

woof ; a turban. Linge de trente coudees, dont

on ceint la tete."^ M.S. Diet.

Stljlq, sub. (FfTlT:) penance.

S TVJ XO/ 0?^ /V} ^ (TU ZXP G TOT TOT T^J G TLJ TOT, V. 71.

to totter, to stumble, to make a false step, to err.

S TLX* ^ TILS’ S G S TOT TILS LX G 1—' TOT, V. 71. tO

be fatigued, to be sinking from weariness.

ST tils ST, mf7i. of ^ TILS os ^ SVj '^sed adve7^bially, ex-

cept, beside. A. G. Part 3 of Sect. 100.

^ ^ tils G tot tot TU G TU (TOT, r/. tO Cll-

compass with the arms, to embrace.

S' TVT- LD 1—
1 ^^ LD L-S G TOT TOT LO L_1 G TU TOT^ /L

to undulate, to shake (as water in a vessel which is

moved).
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CVT ([3

^

—ovr & obr—ovr o C cyu atjr, v. n,

to be relaxed, to be infirm—feeble—^decrepid.

S7 2/3VT^^ mJ—2/TvT 05 G ^ obr

—

a/oyr C oyj obr^ n. to

be fettered.

g- 2/!3vr ^^ ^ ^ G S’ obr—2/^ lLi G lj obr a.

to fetter the legs of an animal when turned out to

feed, to fetter generally.

^ £0/ o\j rr sub, a juncture, an opportunity, a time.

^ ^LDLD, sub. ( )
charity, virtue, such as leads to

good works.

^ (5br, sub. a charitable person, a

man of good works.

S' (pyp gr S' lu rr uu, adv. reduplication of g- oup, alone ;

one by one, separately.

S' obr^ LD> sub. mode or manner ; see @ ^ (5br^ ld.

g- /T ^ ^^ syncope for g- rr ^ (g ^^^—g- rr ^
G —S' n- ^ © G oyj obr, v. a. to combat, to

come against, to butt, to dash against ; to attain.

g- rr rR/ ^^ gy—g rr ^ G (5br—g n- rpc/ @ G cjuj abr,

V. a. to support, to endure; to ward off; to lean

upon.

g rr U? 6^^ o\j rr cr, written also^ g rr lj lj <5^31^ cyu rr rf-

and g rr^^ ou rr rr, sub. a thong to fasten the

saddle to the bridle or halter ; a bearing rein.

g rr (S^ ^^ gy

—

g rr (Sbm* l,.q. G <5^ obr— g rr (5bcr

GoYJobr, V. a. to jump over, to skip over, to

surmount.

g rr written also, g rr crxs ayovr, sub. an alleviation,

amelioration; adj. well.
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g- rr dbr, reflect, pron. himself, herself, itself. A. G. Part I

of Sect. 57 .

• »•

see gr l-ql rr-

sub. abuse, scolding, imprecation.

(SWSARRJT, sub. a kind of bench made of brick or mud,

and usually occupying. the portico and outside of

an Indian house.

^ crtS Lu LO 5
sub.

( )
riches, money.

^ rr (5is LU (Tt-J >r (5hr, sub. a rich man.

^ cr ovT, abundance ; adj. abundant, numerous,

thick or in crowds.

^rj- nr 6^, spelt also sub. strength, ability;

possessions ; dignity ; talent.

^ rf^ A£) ^ — .S^rf^Goui obr, v. n.

( )
to wander, to vacillate.

^ rf^ ^^^^ ^ our—^ rr> LU G LJ abr, V. a. to

twist a rope, to turn a handmill.

(B' ^^ W

^

^—9* G orr abr— cc^ G ouj obr, v. a.

to steal.

^ ud (B^, sub. a theft.

g^^QT^LDLU, inJin. from ld l_!^ q. v. used ad--

Derbially^ again. A. G. Part 6 of Sect. 96-

LbM ^^ ^ ^ Lb US’ G (5nr obr—o Lb uj G cru abr,

V. n. to turn, to return, to turn back,

g^ OVT LD, sub. comp, of sacred, and ^_orruD^

mind ; the will (of God—of a king—of any great

personage).

g^^ ^ ^ —A9 13 G^ obr—ro lj G lj obr, v. a, to open.
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^ 0t!r l!d> sub. ( 1^ )
a day. . . ,

r5 ^ 0^ LD, adv. (g^c5w lo repeated) daily,

obr ef' mJ— obr G ^ obr—g^
(5br C i-J obr, y?. to eat ;

more commonly used with respect to animals than men.

g^obr 02)1-0, suh. evil; death,

g^j suh, fire. Au Madure, ne se dit que. du feu de

r incendie."' M.S. Diet.

g^La (5^ ^— 'lql G <5br

—

’J:: (P G ovj obr, v» a, to

sharpen; to beat rice from its husk.

g^LLi02)L£)5 sub. evil.
4 .

* ‘ '

4

^^ mj—g"^^''l)Gsrabr

—

g' c:d G 0"-J obr, t\ n. to be

settled or cleared up, to finish, to cease; to be cured.

^ ^^—g^ g G ^ obr—g^ er Lj G L_' obr, v. a.

to finish, to settle (a dispute, an account), to expiate
%

(an offence), to pay a debt; Lat. lucre; to correct,

g^ cr g ^ LD, sub. ( rff^ )
water, usually holy water.

g^^LLiMj sub. from the verb a decision,

an award of arbitrators,

g^ 'x LD rr OT* LO, sub. a decision, a decree.

g^^02)0"u, sub. a judgment of condemnation or ac-

quittal, a sentence of death.

g^(TU?2/xrr, sub. an evil action, ill luck.

^g^LO, sub. (^:^) sorrow, grief, mourning.

^ Lzi ^—Lz: /1v Of' G ow obr—Lzi Hv (g G (X_J OTT, V. a.

to begin.

^ La better^ rri:n ^ ^^ La & f3

G ^ obr—La c[3 G C5YJ c5br, v. a. to follow, to pursue. ^

^ g G ^ obr—L—gL lIj G i-J*(5br, v. n. to

pant, to throb, to struggle, to twitch or be convulsed.

Y
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sub. the thigh.

^ 02) i-=3 ^ ^^ ^ <S ^ ohr—02)-Sr UJ S LJ ohr, V. a.

to wipe*

^6^^ t£f G S' obr—S/ G cru c5br,- t). a.

to dare, to venture to do.*

B7/ cmnj ^0r. ' a natural word^ expressive of shuddering.

^ 6tm Ln LD, sub. a piece, a morsel.

^ 6tror (S^r sub. a piece, a morsel.

^cr^LD sub. ahorse.

^ ^ Lb, ^ )
misfortune, evil, calamity.

^(yij^^20 ^9 syne, for ^ cru ^ ^ ^ do mj
'

—

C dbr—(Tu ^© G (TU obr, v. a. to begin.

^ OYj 0^^ A9^

—

a\j <5tfer G Lu abr—ovj 6^ Q ovj obr, t). n.

to yield, to warp, to shrink, to bend. Au Madurai

le debiteur, qui ne peut payer* etre a la merci de

son creancier.^^ M.S. Diet.

^ Ovnr c3vl^, spelt usually^ ^ avf^, sub. a drop.

^ovnrc5^^^^—ov^r^Go^obr— G oxj obr, v. n, to

leap, to skip, to jump for joy,

mJ Ad (TU 0= out ld, sub. (
particle implying ill,

speech) abuse, improper language.

^ (5br LJ Lb, sub. affliction, calamity, adversity.

S7rs 0>Lbj sub. sleep.

^^ A9 sync, for g/r*^ ^ ^ d (^ur c5br—

©

G(TU(5br, V. a. to lift, to weigh, to carry suspended,

to lend the hand to raise one who is fallen.

^yr ^ /vy ^ G cjor ott—^/r^ @ G avjobr, t). w.

to sleep.

^/r 6b55r L«ip. ob, 5w&. a hook, a fishing hook.^ r
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adj. far, distant.

sii 05^ ^ 657—(5x5 G 5tjr—(s^iGcyiuabr, t’« a. to sprinkle,

to strew lightly.

G^-iIjctulo, 5W&. (^q":) a deity.

^ CB G ^ c^br

—

rf^ G ovj (5t5r, V. n,^ to see, to

know, to understand ; to select. Frequently used

impersonally in thefuture

:

as, 6r c5W ^ © S* G S'

it is known to me, i. e. I know.

G S' OS'? a street.

G S' q:? 56e G S' o-

G S (3\^ 6^ /y;) mJ— rg G S ohr

—

Osrf^ G oyj (5br, 7;. /?. to

be clear, to grow clear.

G Sc5v5^s^ /V)^—(3\rf^^GS5br—ov^ lj G i-J obr, v. a.

to sprinkle, to strew, to sow.

C S s^ S G S (5OT—/Vp Lli G Lj (5br, n. to

snap or break off ; to* splash about as water when

beaten ; to start (the eye out of the head), to break

(water against rocks) ; v. a, to fire pellets from a

bow: Gs^<5X5c^Q^5
a pellet bow.

G S S'^ ^—L—0. G —

&

G cru dbr, v. a. to seek.

G S lIj ^^ mj—G s Llj S’ G- S dbr—C S UJ lU G i-' obr,

V, a. to scrub, to clean by rubbing.

Gscruobr, sub. ; )
a deity.

C S' cyu n- ^ (3T3r L£), sub. (^Tf^ )
the providence of

God ; used adverbially^ signifies by chance, or rather

the Lat. divinitus.

G s^^^^ G obr—

^

G (5vj obr, v. n. to be

comforted, to take courage, to rally.

Y 2
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C S'^ ^ A9 ssy
— Q (5br—^ Q cru obr, v. a. to con-

sole, to animate.

(2 s obr, sub. hone}'’.

a2)SS^/^S/—221 S S.

G

S (3br—22 S lj 'G t-J obr, V. a. to

prick, to sew, to penetrate, both lit. and metaph.
^

Aosy—GS'T^^Gcrarobr— rrrfo<^Qa<usbr:

V. n. to hang down.

c S ^ 1-=1 GS ^ SJ—

^

cb 0 G S (5br—U=I G.cjvj obr, v. a.

to bind, to tie; to follow.

G S 'T © B?’^ SJ—C S o- L=I G 1-3 obr—G S cr ©> G cjbr,

v.a. to touch.
«

Q^ rr (B^ /V) —Q^rr(S^^ (2 ^obr—

G

^ n-
(B^ lL; C ' obr,

v, a, to make to adhere; to string flowers.
‘

Ggrn-'LQ., suh, a large vase, a trough.

rr r3W <2^0-^ sub. trouble, inconvenience, difficulty :

a Teloogoo word.

G S' the belly, the paunch.

G s^i-^ Mj ^ natural word expressive of the noise which a heavy

body makes when falling on the ground or into water.

G S ^ lIj LJ obr, see g- 0> lj lj (^br.

d ^ rr \1j ^ ^ /Y) ^—G S '"T uu ^ G S obr—G S. uj lU

G Lj obr, th a. to immerse.

skin, leather, the pod or husk of seeds,

the peel of fruit, the skin of kernels; Lat. cutis.

G S n-(5br /y;^—G S n-c^br^G obr—Q^nrefor^

Gc5vj(5br, V. n. to appear, to suggest itself (to the

judgment, imagination or senses).
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Q^rr^UD, sub.
( ^^: )

a sin, mdX\gmly, whether

physical or moral.

^ sync, for O) ^ ao —^3 ^^ G 0^ ohr—
rs ^ © G (Ti-J 0^9 to lick.

rr 35- LO5 5M&. comp, of 13 ^Bt9 adjectiveform of

T5 © Srj poison, and f3 rr Uy ld, (^^0 ^ snake ; a

poisonous serpent.

05 Lz3 ^^ /V) —1-3 05 G ^ ohr—Lb lIi G LJ (5br, v. n. to go,

to walk, to take place, to be usual, to succeed,

rs (P, sub. the middle.

sub. walk, gait, mien.

rg ®! lt]^ Ln Li), sub. a virandah; a porch, the entrance

of a house.

!3 sub. a river.

05 LD 2AD 0^ rr or lo, sub. ( )
salutation, re-

verence, adoration.

05 Lu LD LJ Lu LO, couip. of .05 Lu LO, kindiicss, and

LJ Lu LD, fear ; coaxing and threatening.

adj. good.

05 a\!) sub. comp, of 05O\!>, good
^
and

temper
;
good fortune, happiness, good conduct.

05(yuLD5 sub. newness; adj. new; the number
I

nine, marked thus^ .

3 abr^LDy sub. a good, a benefit, happiness.

OS^c^Lj, adv. froyn osobrJ^j good ; well.

05n"GPLD, sub. destruction, extinction.
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)-5 'T (S L3 'T LDj adv. daily.

rr M rr cot, deriv. noun^ from 0 rr (P, a country ; an in-

habitant, the head of a village or district,

rr lLi, sub. a dog.

03 cn<M/^ Mf^m. fourj; marked thuSf often used indefinitely

for several.

05 T. ^ Indian hour of twenty-four minutes,

used sometimes for the .distance walked in that time.
i

r^rroVr, sub. a, natural day of twenty-four hours.

f3 rr 050 ^^ rs rr oVr^ adv. daily, from day to day.

,T5 rr^ Sy—(5 rr Qs^.d^—rs rr lyu obr, v. n.

to stink.

rg rr 4? 1—J s/, num. forty ; marked thus 0= lu.

.5 rr^ UJ ^ S' Bfj num. comp., of rs rr db ui q. v, and

SLl’^Br, q- V.

f3 rr .SS) <TiS s Lb, from rs rr^ for rs rr q^, four, and

(nS s, Lb, a sort ; different kinds, all sorts, in all -ways.

^ ^B^LU Lb, sub. ( )
certainty, ascertainment.

rS’ ^ 0= llS s^ A9 ®/—LLS'sG 5'-<5br
—^'

llS’ lIj G LJ obr, v. a. to

ascertain, to verify, to be convinced of

rg'sS'Lborrg^S^LULi), adv. (f^) always ; as an adj.

eternal, continual.

sub. (1%T) sleep.

rf LD s= Lb, or better, rf> l£P 2jc Lb, sub. ('pl'fifbj: ) a moment.

rS’LTTss Lb, sub. (fv| (*) r| )
cause, sake, a motive; an augury.

rp LIP 2-iz Lb, see rpioB^Co.

o" LbM lS G ^cpJT^abr—Lb.L^ G. o\j out, v.n. to

grow full.
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sub. a row, an arrangement in a line.

sub. a place, the ground, the soil, the land.

Quy rr oVr ^ tD W4 from station;

and Qu> rr csVr c5^ 0^ ao 2. r’. to be firm or settled^

to be established.-

fg o\d ch2/^^ my or

G (TLJcjbr,
'
t?. n. to stand, to. stay, to be durable,

rg^ yio\!>, sub. a shade or shadow ; metaph. protection,

rg^^ LOj sub. colour.

gmym y^ mj—mymgQ ott m my G> o^-johr,

V. a. to make to stand, to stop; to place or set up.

g LD rr 6OT* LD> sub. (

^

nakedness.

g <22) mJ—^ G>m fibr—ch^-ao Q c5\J ejbrv* v. n. to

be full ; the infin. ga^^uu^is used as anudverb, fully;

g 6^ do G 0VJ dQygdO ^my~ Q c5?^-j acP-G (Sbr—^Q^
G (Tu our, V. n. to be accomplished or fulfilled • (sa-

crifice or prayer).

g y^yg^ AO myy^^^^^ go^'^^ y^ my-

g 2/^ ^g do'my-^^^rm' ^ G ^ otjr— ili G « v. n.

to think.

ga^my, vineiyech. from g ao W4 with'nounsuf
place in the local ablative to express motus a locos : as^

G ^ chlS OvS’ '(5^ dor aqj oyj rg g ^ obr, I came" from

the church. A. G. Part 2 of Sect. 49.‘

ggg' Ao~my^ for g g Ao'm^—g ^ 05^ G (5or oot'^

a. to reject, to remove, to leave

out, to do away, to subtract.

g^n^ g^^Ao m^—grkjg Q<^ 'obt—g ar/ @ G mil abr^v. n. to^

retire ; to wear off, to come off.
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Lb ^ ^ ^ 'ux G COT* Lb ® G (5\J (56r, a. to

stretch forth, to protract.

sub, (^f^) justice, truth.

rg^ ^ ^ LO, see rp ^ ^ LO.

rp r5 ^ ^ ^5 written vulgarly ^—rp ^
G(OT’(5t5r— Br G cru (OTt/

'

y. n. to swim.

P'lLi, pers, pron, thou. A. G. Part 1 of Sect. 57-

p^ rTy sub, water, urine.

rpovTLO, sub, length.

^ 1=A^ ^ ^ up rg G ^ (OTt—S) L-p G a\-j obr, v, a, to

enter crouching, to creep in.

sub. an end, extremity, tip.

[5JT rDJ^ num, a hundred; marked thus

^

aa.

A:) A9 Lb LJ ^5 num, a hundred and fifty; marked

thus^ M 05 LU.

Gcs'&^Lb, written also GCD'^Efr? sub, the heart; metapli,

the mind, the soul, the will, the conscience.

G ':5 © 02) ld, sub, length ; adj, Gr3 (p, long.

G 05 Lu, sub', ghee, melted butter.

GO5rf^^05^ a9 —Go^o^^S G BFcOT—G':5 o^i-bi G LJobr, v,a.

to break down with noise, to crush, to pound, to

crack (the fingers).

^— G05 ^GcOT* our—Gcso^©
GcTUc^ur, v,n. to be squeezed, to be crowded.

G QG? lIj L_], sub, fire.

G :5 crbc^, sub, rice, before it is freed from the husk,

in Lidia called by the English Paddy.
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G r5 ^^W—C rs G abr—G f3 a\^ G (Tu out,

V. n. to wriggle, to writhe.

G ^ aiQ lia ©=> O' LX), sub. cruelty; adj. cruel.

GC5f5=LX), sub. affection; virtuous love.

Grd ^ spelt also G r5 ^ sub. beauty, neatness,

elegance; adj. beautiful, neat, elegant.

G CB ^ LD, sub. time, occasion ; lateness ; a crime or fault,

Gf3^ sub. a vow.

GrD^^y sub. yesterday.

G n" 6OT t_. 9 , vineiyech. from G CB n" 6^ to !)e

lame ; used adjectively^ lame.

G GB ^^ ZX)W—G rs rr G S' obr—G Gg rr G ovj cjbr, v. n.

to ache or smart ; to be sick ; Lat. dolere.

G GB n- (5X1, sub. sickness, pain.

LjejcK!), sub. day, correlative with rj- rr^ m^\t.

i_JE^^LX), sub. the side.

L_i G^, sub. hunger.

l-'0t, sub. (^^:) in Sanscrit this word signifies an animal

in general, but in Tamul by antonomasia^ an ox, or,

more commonly, a cow

:

thus in Italian the word

animale is used colloquially for a hog.

LJ Sf^ LD, sub. greenness ; adj. lj e? ld or lj ^ g?- or

LJ^ 02)^5=, green, raw.

LJ 02) ^ A9 ^—02 Lz] GB G S' obr—02 G ovj c5br, v. n.

to be dim or overcast, as the countenance or eyes of

a dying man.

z
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Lj 9= rr /T LD, sub. the age of a horse or bullock.

Lj ^ 9?) suh. cotton, wool.

LJ !_=: (OJ^^^ LJ Lz] ^ CB (2 5* dbr LJ Lz (C? G (TU OTT, V. U.

to spread.

i—i L_.9 y suh. a measure, a manner, degree ; the step of

a door. A. G. Sect. 153.

LJ lj;l ^^^^—L—I L-Q. ^ G S’ obr— L-t L—q. lLj G lj c5br, v. a.

to learn ; to read, to chant, to recite.

L—' l_j5l lj Li* ^^ /v^^ G S’ obr
—u? lj G LJ (5br, v. causal^

to cause to learn, to teach. Governs two Accusatives.

LJ (P ^^—LJ Li^ G lz3 c5br—LJ (p G ctlj obr, V. a. to suffer ;

to be the patient in an action. A. G. Sect. 76 and 107.

L—'(P^^^> sub. abed, a couch.

L-.' p 0?" /V)^— LJ P ^ G S’ obr—LJ P LJ G LJ obr, v. n. to

lie down.

LJ P ^^ 05^ /OW—^ G (y^ (5br—

^

G o\J obr, v. causal, to

cause to suffer. A. G. Sect. 107.

LJ ^ Lz Lu /r ^ 0^, suh. one of a particular caste of

Soodras or cultivators; synonymous with uoVrovrp.

L-' Lz ^ LO, written also lj ^ ^ lo, suh. love, affec-

tion, partiality; the side.

LJw ^ ^ /T p, sub. a hamlet, a woodland village : l-' lz

1 Q. 05r rr 'lq. G^ Jb 0>^ a9 aller vendre par les

villages.'^'' M.S. Diet.

LJ ‘LJ. (5myf", suh. the state of fasting, or rather^ of subsisting

on very light diet; regimen.

L_i6m'LD, suh. (^Tot) ^ fanam ; a silver coin of which

forty-five make a Star Pagoda (lj? cruer rr er (5br).

'i'he fanam varies in value in different parts; at
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Madras it is equal to about There are like-

wise gold fanams, chiefly in use on the Western side

of the Peninsula: the word is also used, like the

Lat, nummuSj for money in general.

L»' OTtP^ AD <5^(5^ r5 G ^ OTT—LJ G
to Stoop, to lower or humble one's self.

L-' 6^^ Lu rr cr LD, sub, a cake, a fritter.

L-j 6OTr Lz] rr cr LD, sub. one of a peculiar sect of Shaivas,

w'ho, though not Brahmans, devote their lives to

religion and subsist on charity.

L_f dtror ad ^— lj 6duT G ot^r— l_' 6m- 6mj

Govjobr, V. a. to make, to do.

LJS'a>oL052i^T2V/en^//5oi_i^(5^Lo,caution,care,circumspection.

!—' S' ^ ADW ^ ^^ G OtJT LJ S’ A3/ G (TU rjbr, V. 71.

to be in a hurry, to be over hasty.

LJ ^^^ AD^—LJ ^ ^ Gemm ^.'-r/@G cy\J(5br,

V. n. to crouch, to skulk for the purpose of concealment.

1—'^ S’ ^^ AD s/— S) S’ ^ G S obr

—

LJ 02) S LJ G !—
'
obr,

V. 71. to palpitate, to pant.

sub. piety, faith.

L-' s nwn. ten ; marked thus, lu : sometimes used in-

definitely, as lj s^ lLi G l_i a number of persons.

L_' S ^ AD S/) LJ Ad AD/ AD

LJ LU 6m’ LD, sub. ( CRfTot )
a journey.

L- LU -s G S obr, def. v. when used separately, it has only

the past te7ise ; but it is generally employed in conjunction

with the auxiliary vei'b @ (^ s ad or the verb lj (p

^ AD I feared.

LJ LU UD, sub. (M) fear.

z 2
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L-j LIS' 0^5 suh. grain of various sorts, as growing in the

fields, legumes or pulse.

LjrrLD^ adj. great, grand ; never used hut incomposition.

1 ! 0“ LD /T
g”

OTT? sub. a simpleton.

LJ cr rr ^ sub. inattention, careless gaping, absence of

manner.

Lj rf^ ^ rr 0= Li), written also lj rf^ lu rr 0= lo, sub. ( )

a joke, drollery, pleasantry, mockery.

L—' ^ ^ G ^ ^ LD, sub.
(

total destruction ; used

adverbially^ with a negative^ it denotes positive refusal,

and may be rendered absolutely not, positively not.

LJ LD OVT LO, sub. ( )
a pleasing odour.

i—irf’LU/B 57 LD, sub. (T:f5if7rf) a boundary, a measure;

adv. until.

i_iov, adj. different, several, many.

ovi otjT, spelt also i_i cro lo, profit, advantage, reward.

LJupuD, adj. old, /rom lj0’S2/Ld, age.

1—1 yi LD, sub. a ripe fruit.

i—iO’ssi S', sub. a hay or straw band.

sub. a brown colour, properly the colour of

dead leaves.

i_j 22) LP Lu vineikkoorrippoo or conjugated derivative, from

ljO’22)Ld; what is old, not recent, ancient; cold

rice boiled the preceding night and usually forming

the morning meal.

L_i OVT LJ ovn-, a natural word, expressing the glimmer of

twilight, the glitter of a spangle.

Ljo^avTii), sub. a hollow, a valley, a depth, a hole.
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^

6

^

—

LJ lIj Q lj (5tjr, V. n. to fly .

LJ mj—L_J^ ^ C ST (5br-
—LJ^ LU G I-J obr* 'O, a.

to obtain possession by seizure ; to pillage ; to cull ;

to pounce on.

LJ >£)iy5 G^obr—o^JcruLljCLJabr,

V, a. to light, to set fire to.

L-j ^^W—I— A:PG c5^ —LJ4:p;^Gc5\jaur5 v, a,

to seize, to take; to overtake; to kindle, to excite; to

attach one's self to; to consider, to take into account.

LJ rr (g, sub, a turban ; see ^ lj lj /t g.

LJ /T g^ Lu LX), sub, ( >fIT^ ) happiness, good fortune.

lj rr g g, sub, betel nut, the fruit of the 05-^ g or

Areca (Areca Catechu).

Ljrr(p, sub, suffering, pain, misfortune.

LJ rr (p ^^^—LJ rr i— Q our abr—lj /t p G o\j obr, v, a,

to sing.

L-i rr *

1— LDLjrr*!— iJD rr lLi lj G LJ lLi^ AO to rain in

intermitting showers.

L_.irr‘i abr^ sub, a grandfather.

LJ rr sub. a part, the half.

LJ rr uj, sub, a mat; a sail, which in India is frequently

made of matting.

*—^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ '-i-J CS G ^ (5br I

—

! nr lLj G olj c^br? v, a,

and n, to strike upon, to play upon (as a water

engine on a fire), to leap upon (as a tiger on his

prey); to flow; to be mixed or shot (as one colour

with another in a cloth).

LjrrcTLX), sub, (HTTO ^ weight of twenty ^(Torrix);
weight in general, importance.
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L_! n- rf’ e= ld, sub. ( ; )
the side ; tyu ovi t_' n* ld,

the right side.

LJ rr o- ^^^^—LJ rr rr ^ G gr obr—LJ rr uj (j

V, a. to see, to notice, to examine.

L-.' rr 2/iTO, sub. a kind of parasitical plant (Asclepias

A^olubilis).

t
rr sub. milk,

i_ir ^ 02) f5=, sub. (f^) alms.

lJ' ^^ a9 mJ—L-S* i—0. ^ G ^ obr—lS l1' G i—' obr, v. a.

to seize, to lay hold of, to catch.

i_S^ (P rR/ ^—L-^’ (S'^^ G OTT OUT

—

lS (B^ rkj(^ Qaxj abr,

V. a. to pluck out, to depose, to turn out.

L_^’ 6mr LD, sub. a corpse.

^ ^5 spelt also lS^ ^ ^ er* AO ^—is ^^
/^Gc^obr—

^

i^G a\J obr, v. n. to talk in-

coherently (as one in a delirium).

lot ^ n“, sub. (f^T) a father.

—iS f3 ^ abr— l_5* rs ^ G a\J obr, v. n.

to be behind.

LSrrisP^^^ ^—iSo-uP^ 6br—L-?a"Li5^C-'GL--'c5br,

V. a. to astonish, to astound, to amaze.

lS' rr rr LD 6W cjbr, sub. (

^

[^U[ ; )
a brahman.

t-^ov)^©, a natural word^ expressive of the sound and

force of a blow; whack!

^—L-S’OS) !=P^ C S^'obr—LJ?a2)y^Llj G LJobr,

V. n. to gain a livelihood, to subsist ; to recover from

sickness.

l5 @5 sub. the after part; used adverbially, behind,

afterwards.
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lS ^ G,W <5br
—US’ 40 lIj C UJ cjbr, v. n.

to be born, to spring, to proceed, to arise.

US’ /VJ UJ F: LD, sub. (R^) the world, all nature.

US’^ uj uj S' ^ AO ej/—US’ 40 UJ uj Lj C U3 obr

—

uS’aouj u.'®>

CcyvJotjT, V. n. to set out on ajourney.

uS’Aouj'T-e:LD or uS’o'LiU''re= Lb> sub. (rrrtO labour,

trouble, pains.

birth, nativit3^

L_s* LJ rr (5^, postposition^ governs a dat. after, since.

L-S*^ LD rr <5Cfer Ln ld, sub. mightiness, grandeur.

lS^ ^uh. a rent or fissure.

lS (5tyr, postposition^ behind, after; governs a genitive or dative.

lS out what is after or behind ; ofteii used adverbially.

comp. oftSc^^ and oyj rrnij^^

q. V. to retract, to intermit, to recede.

L-S* (jbr^ Li^ (5" (Tu rr sub. a crupper.

lS* out arrrr, adv. moreover ; often used in conversation as an,

expletive.

^^ —L-5’/v>G ovj obr, V. a. to

tear, to rend.

L-_i e^r O’^^ written also 'm e^- O ^ a9 ^—M ^ 03

GS’otr—L_4 ^0 Ga\Jabr, v. a. to praise.

'u_i ^ i^, sub. praise.

L_j 02) sub. smoke.

'u_j 02)
£5- 05^^^—L_j 02) es- /'^ G ^ our—L_j 02) ^ G o^_J v. n.

to smoke or emit smoke.

L_] 02) 05- ^^ 09 sy—M 02) ^ ^ G S' otTT—L_j 02) ^ lOJ G L—' OtJT,

V. causal, to cause to smoke, to expose to smoke.
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M CS) ^ ^^ ^—M 02) S’ S' G S’ —M 02) S lIj G i—'

V. a. to bury, whether a corpse or treasure.

L_j^ ^ comp, of L_4 02 ^5 ® a

leaf; tobacco.

M uj LD, sub. (^[J5f) virtue, a good action.

L_i^, adj. new*"

M S S"? )
sense, wisdom, understanding.

M S LD rr (5dr, sub. a wise or sensible man.

L-]Cro^ ^— L_i /7"6W G ^ obr—

L

-1 o" 6^ G (Tu obr,

V. n. to roll about, to wallow, to burst its banks

(a river).

MOC^S-Joobr, sub. (^^: )
a husband.

^Q>o~ nr ^ ^ Cd^ sub. a prophecy or thing predicted.

i^Q'T rr^ ^ abr, sub. ( "Q a family priest, or an

astrologer who predicts lucky and unlucky days,

and details the circumstances contained in the

L-J'S^^^^Lbor almanack.

l_jOnS, sub. a tiger, any animal of the tiger kind.

L_icro or sub. grass.

L_)^ S es" nr o" Lbj sub. comp, of the exterior,

and rs IT rr 6<ror ld? a cause ; an extraneous

cause.

Se=02 lolu LD, sub. comp, of the exterior,

and e=02) Lo Lu LD, established custom; a certain

sect. ‘‘ Ordinairement on distingue deux sortes de

UDLu LD sans qu' on sache bien sur quoi se fonde

cette distinction. Les six interieures sont, &c. sec

the word 2 Lb e=^ Lo lu ld. Les six sectes ex-
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terienres sont, 1 . ^ rrm ^ ld, peu connue.

2 . L_j ^ ^ 'Xj secte de Buddha. 3 . 0= ld (5^ x, secte,

aujourd'hui fort odieuse, qui adore c"est

de cette secte que sont sortis la plupart des livres de

sciences. 4 . L£5^ ld x .x/ ^ 2_q ld. 5 . lj‘^0=xx^

^ rf^, secte de la cinquieme nuit, parceque, lors qu" il

y a cinq vendredis a un mois, ils celebrent la nuit du

cinquieme avec de grandes abominations. 6. ldxlu

(juxg^LX)^ LD, secte des phantastiques qui n^ admettent

rien de reel, excepte peut-etre Dieu."'" M,S. Diet.

L_4/V)^g^ or sub. the outward side, abroad,

not in doors ; used adverbially^ elsewhere.

L_j^^ KT X rs X LD, sub. cornp. of l_i^ ld, q- v. and

^ X rs gpX LO5 q» V. an extraneous origin.

lh^y^ld, sub* aside, the outside*

L-i (5ur a\:), sub. water,

i^, sub. a flower.

xo\j(OT LO, sub. comp, of^X 05'x, a flower garden,

and (Tu our ld, a grove ; a garden in a grove,

xlLj, sub. a gourd, a pumpkin (Cucurbita

hispida. Thnnbf

0? ^ /v^ ^

^

G ^ 0r'G ovj (5br, V. a. to

smear, to daub, to anoint.

i^^0=,swi.(TJ3(j) worship; which, as performed in a Hindoo

temple, consists in decorating, anointing and making
offerings to the idol. Sacred music accompanies this

ceremony; the officiating Brahmans chant appropriate

Hymns to the Deity, and the Courtezans attached to the

establishment propitiate his favour by a solemn dance.
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^^ Lu LD, sub.
( )

veneration, respect ; as an adj.

venerable ; Gr. :z£fivog.

^(5TOr(5^, sub. a shrub, a bush, a plant.

W=i) G S' ^5 comp, of 1^, q. v. and G S' cr, a car ; a car or

litter adorned with flowers for removing the dead.

^ mj—^ OUT—^ rf^ LU G LJ obr, V. a.

and n. to fill ; to rejoice.

GLJ(5tfor> sub. a damsel, a woman; the female of quadrupeds.

Q Lj 6mr (S', sub. a woman.

G LJ lLi 05^ A9^—G LJ Lu G S' (5br—G i-J lu G cru obr, v. n. to

shower down ; ld^l^Gljllj^:^ to rain

;

LJ (5^ G LJ LU^ ej/r the dew to fall ; gr ^ o" Lb

G LJ LU /yp ^5 Lat. mingere.

G LJ LU sub. a name ; alsofrequently used for a person

;

though, when it has this meaning, it is more correct

to spell it G LJ cr.

CLjrf^er orGLjrP vineik. what is great, from

CS/LD, sub. greatness; adj. G lj rp lu> great.

G LJ ej ^^^ sync, for ^^

—

G ljo

^

^Gc5^(5br—GLJQ:^s©GcnJ(5br, v. a. to multiply

(in arithmetic) ; to sweep.

Gljcc^lold, sub. greatness, bigness; G lj ib.

G LJo # 0r 5
sub. comp, of G lj q:^ Lb, v. and^ §= eft,

an inspiration ; a sigh.

GLjav)Lb, sub. (^R^) force, power, strength.

Qlj^^^ mJ—Q LJ^ G^ (5br—G lj^ G olj obr, v. a.

to obtain, to beget; to bear (a child); to be worth;

adj. ^ valuable.
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(2 LJ 0r or G LJ ^0?) sub. a word, a speech, a rumour.

.C LJ 0r ^ mJ—

G

obr—G LJdr Go\j obr, v. a. to

speak, to talk.

(2 u lij Lzd, sub. the suburb of a fort, a bazar, a

village. .

G LJ (5Tju)j^^ w~G LJ 6tR3r G (5^ obr—G lj G ovj obr,

v. a. to cherish, to nurture.

G UJ ST, sub. an idiot, a fooL

G LJ 02) 02) LT)* sub. folly, simplicity, idiotism.

G LJ sub. a person.

02) LJ, sub. a bag, a sack, a purse.

*

GLjrrg^, sub. a bullock-bag; an ox-load. A Mysore,

c"est une mesure de grains qui contient trois

02) 05^/^ M.S, Diet.

G LJ rr Lu, sub. a lie, a falsehood.

Q U rr ^ AQ ^—G LJ rr Q ^ obr—C lj rr rf^ lj

G LJ obr, V. a. to hatch, to sit on eggs ; to fry.

Qlj rr^ q) ^^^ ^

—

G Ljrr^r3^Qcur obr—G LJ rr

(r^r5^Go\J obr, v. n. to agree (respecting wages)

;

to consent.

GLjrra^ov)rrLjLj, sub. evil, a mishap.

G LJ rr sub. the sun ; time.
i

. C Ljrr^^ ^r^^—G LJ rr^^^ G S' obr—G LJ rr Lj G LJ obr,

V. a. to brook, to endure; to pardon.

G LJ rr obr, sub. gold, a gold piece, a Pagoda.

G LJ rr^^^—G LJ rr G cjnr obr—G LJ rr G (Tu obr, v. n.

to go. A. G. Part 2 of Sect. 109.

2 A 2
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GLjrr^^abr, sub, a traveller.

—^^G<5nrc5br—^©-Go^-iobr, v. causal^

to make to go, to make to pass (time).

G LJ ^ ^ ©5 8iih, an excuse, a frivolous excuse, an evasion.

G LJ /T e= (5T5r LD, sub, (i?t3T5t) food, a meal.

G LJ n- (5^ ^^ G LJ n- G L:=1- obr—G lj rr (5^ G ovj obr,

V, a, to throw; to place. A. G. Part 1 of Sect. 106.

G LJ rr sub, time ; used clmjiy in composition, A. G.

Sect. 15S.

G LJ rr^ LD, V, def, 3rd pers, neut, fat, it is enough.

A. G. Sect. 82.

G 1—' rr LD Lu Lu rr, phrase^ go to, friend ; Lat, agedum.

G LJ rr (vj^^^—G L_j rr crr^ gr^—G i—i rr q^' lq, V, impers^

to be sufficient.

G LJ rr rr 02) cru, sub, a covering, a cloak, a cloth, the

end of a cloth.

G LJ rr a\5—G lj rr —G lj rr G infin, used adverbially^^

from the obsolete verb G lj rr qo/^ ao to be like

like.

LD obr, sub, a son ; ld 0> ovn-, a daughter.

LD ^ rr, adj, or
)

great, grand, mighty.

ld0?22)Ld, suh. (iff^STT) dignity, grandeur, glory.

LD0?Ui^^syorLD^O'0?’/^ SJ—ld^ C S’ dbr—
LD S’ G <Tu otJT, V. n. to rejoice.

LD S’ S S’, sub. delight, pleasure.

LD lt] Lli 1—1 oVt GNTf’, sub. the kitchen of a Pagoda or

Choultry.

V
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LDiuLDy sub. (JIS":) a sort of convent, where holy men.

dwell together retired from the world,

tni o. sub. the lap, the bosom ; Lat. gremium.

LD L_9 ^ /£)^ LD f3 (5tjr LO L-Q. G CPU (JUT, V. 71. tO

die, to perish.

LO 02) Lu Lu otjTj sub. a dunce, an idiot.

LDH_Q., sub. a simpleton.

LD Lb (B", sub. a limit, a bound, a measure. A. G. Sect. 150.

LO(5UOT ^^ A9^—LO 13 G^- obr—LO LU G LJ obr, w.

to smell sweetly, to emit a sweet odour.

LO 6m: ld, sub. an agreeable odour.

LO(5TOr, sub. earth, ground.

LO ^^^ ^—LO ^ ^ G ^ our—LO gT lU G LJ our, v. a. to

estimate, to appraise.

LD ^ LU rr our ld? sub.
( ) noon.

log^S^gtld, sub. (5f^:).a spell, an incantation; a

prayer.

LOLu^^LQ, sub, a swoon; a reverie, a bewildered or

bewitched state.

LOO" LO, sub. a tree, timber, wood.

LO G^S (5X15 sub. cheapness, an easy rate.

LO 0^5 (7v> rr ^ 05 , or better lo o^dov) rr /f* ^ 0> , used adr

verbially, from Loa^ov)rrcr^^^ to throw on

the back ; supinely, thrown on one's back.

loo2)L=P5 sub. rain.

m —Lo^ 13 G^ our—LOi^ LU G i—' 0^, V. a. to forget.

Lo^, sub. a foal ; a/60 the young of certain other animals

when affixed to their respective names, t/s ^ Lb ©
LO a lamb.
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^ abr—Lo /vP Lj (2 u cjtJT, v. a.'

to arrest, to stop, to detain.

LD/VpLuo^, verbal suh. an arrest, a detention.

ld^5 adj. another, the next.

—LOAO/^’G^obr—LD LJ G LJ (^tyr, v. a.

to oppose, to disobey, to contradict, to reject, to refute.

LD AQ/g- vineiyech* used adverbially
,
from ld Apy ^

q, V. anew, over again.

ID^ Glo rr y?, sub. comp, of ld a^/, q, v. and G LD /r y?,

a word ; an answer.

LD^6i4^S'a"LD) sub. comp, of LDAQ/, q,v. and ^

3^1: ; an answer.

LD^ ^^w—ld 02)^ 5' G ^ obr—LD02)^ lIj G i-Jabr?

V. a. to conceal, to hide.

LD02)A9<5xi, verbal sub. shelter, concealment.

LD^ r£,, adf other, the other.

LD onr D“ AR/^^ see@ry ^
LD LD, written also ld or ld sub.

( Jfrf * ) the

mind.

LD^ 2-a ohr, written ^ also ld ^ or ld 02y ST ott,

(

^

LD27^)^ Lu rr M-o., from Lo^fpsr^ a house; the woman

of the house, a housewife, a wife.

LD (5x95 sub. from ld a house ; a housewife,

a wife.

LD6^r^(B' ^^ W LDobTc^ L-_Q. (o Obr LD (OT (B"

• Gaxjobr, v a. to beseech, to entreat.

LD n- ^ ^ 2-J5 LD5 sub.
( )

flesh, meat ; applied also to

the flesh of fish.
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LD rr suh. an ox, a cow.

LD rr Lij © ^ ^—LD n- M-^jL Q (5ur —LD rr ih & Q a\J otjr,

V. n. to be entangled, to adhere, to catch.

LD /T LiD (2 lj c5br, neg. v. 1 st pers. sing, from ld n- la© si/,

to be able and willing ; I will not. A. G. Sect. 79^

and Note in Page 89*

iDrr^^rTLD, adv. only. A. G. Part 1 and 2

of Sect. 151.

LD n- ID 0= LO, sub. ( JfJfT )
flesh, meat ; applied also to the

flesh of fish.

LD H” lLi^ /D ^—ld rr djf3 obr—LD n" lu G <tu abr, v. n.

to languish, to die.

LD n~ ^ L-i> tD rr cr, suh. the breast, the chest.

li5^ ^ 61] ID, hrfiti. with the particle 2 ld, used adverbially,

from lD^ ©^^ ^5 to increase
;
greatly.

er^^ ^^G(y^ obr

—

isP^ 0? G (Tu obr, v. n.

to increase, to exceed ; to grow proud.

L£? 5- ^ ^—lD^ 5" rs C ^ c5br—UP ^CjGui c5br, v. n. to

float (as a raft).

U5^ ^ ^ ^—TLiy ^ G S’ obr—UP lIj G lj obr, v. a.

to tread under foot, to stamp on.

uP ^ ID spelt also uP m id, sub. a beast,

a wild animal.

uy ^ 0= obr, spelt also uy G^ ^0=c5br, sub. (^^:) a

fool, one who wants common sense.

L£y6bor©', vineiyech. and uyovrsi^LD, infn. both used

adverbially^ from uP 0^^^ q. v. again.
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u? 6^^ tD 6W G Ln (jnr—U5^ o;^ Q cru obr, t). n.

to turn, to take a turn, to change,

u?* sub, a fish.

Q? ^ ^^ (Tunr sub, comp, of ^ ld^ q* v, and a\jrr /f",

q, V, a bridle.

05- LO, swi. ( )
the face, the visage, the countenance.

u^cc^ ^ jy:) ^5 written also Q,uo n- ^^^^

^

Gsrat^r

—

^ G v, a, to smell.

rr r^^cr LS), sub, an origin, a motive, a cause :

2^a\jabr(^ 05r rr rg LD, by his means.

^ ^/yD SU—(^^^GS'abr— G o\J (5hr, v, n, to

be complete, to terminate : ^ sli 07 rr ov) ld, the

time of ending, i, e, of death.

^ ^ ^ LO, spelt also ^ ^ lo, sub,
( ) a

fortunate time (for any purpose).

spelt also luo\d, sub, a hare.

L_Q. or^ b—Q, sub, an end ; 0/50 a crown ; the hair

fastened in a tuft at the top of the head.

rg G ^ ohr— L-q, G o^J pfir, v. n,

to finish, to terminate ; also to be platted or

knotted.

(5^ ©©5 sub, a lane, an alley without a thoroughfare.

M or ‘1
(5:l| lDj inftn, used ?idverbially

,
from ij

y£)^ \ to the end, entirely.

(^'La? verbal adj., cutting or knocking (one leg against

another), limping.

ih <2^1=2^ sub, an egg.
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<5OTr or (SOT, natural wordy expressive of mumbling or

muttering.

^ sub, the commencement ; the principal (of a

sum of money); stock in trade; adj. the first;

av)rrLlj, adv, even; ^^ G (5(OT 6"^ beginning

with, from: aSy @ © (^ S'^ G 05- rr 6^ tPj

beginning with to-day, i, e, from henceforth.

(
ij^ sub, the back.

^ rr sub, a turban ; a word in use among

Mahrattas and Musselmans.

0 uneiyecJi, frorn ^ ^^ ^5 to go before

;

used adverbially

y

before.

LU Lj ^y num, thirty ; marked thus, /il. lu.

(£p"y:iLD, sub, a cubit. This word signifies also the elbow

or the knee, according as it may be pr^oced to the word

^ 07, the arm, or ^ rv ov), the leg.

O'? (idj- whole, entire

;

adv, all, altogether, wholly.

VD^ S'abr—o^awTLjCL-'our,

V, n, to spring up, to shoot up, to grow.

O" C3VT sub, a thorn, a spur, a fish-bone.

/v^LzK^br, sub, an obstinate or stubborn person.

(O^^ Vf) mJ— ^ G ^ obr—(O C cjbr, v, n,

to break.

^^^ ^ ^ G ^ LJ G i—
'
obr,

V. a, to break.

O' ^ ^y sync, for o ^ ^^^—O' mJ ^
—^^^©Gajjabr, v, a, to twist; v, n,

to grumble, to mutter.

2 B
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^ time; Frh fois;, a ten or alternation; a

custom, a rite; a relationship.

^^ /^ Cj LJ fT sub. a complaint, representation of

injuries.

O?^^ LX),, sub. the open court in an Indian house,

c^br, (^(5^L-4? 0^(5brLjrre5-, postposition^.heforey

as respects time or place..

<5ur G 'X, siih. pi. forefathers, ancestors.

(^2A3^LJL4, sub. apparatus, furniture.

sub. the nose; also used for the beak of birds^

the mouth-piece of a trumpet, the lip of a lamp.

^0r5 sub. an inspiration or inhalement.

(5X, sub. a blockhead, a fool.

/v}^ L_Q, G am am—^ (5" G v. a. to

cover up, to shut, to close, to conceal.

G? ^ X LQ, sub. (^) urine:

05° sub. (mi )
a body, a person, a god.

O® ^ub. a corner (of a room or building) ; a quarter

or Rhumb.

sub. deprived of an ear; with a broken neck

(a bottle).

05^ c5tyr xxj num. three ; marked’ thus nL_.

adj. much, very.

Gixiuj, sub. truth.

GldoVtovt, adv. gently.

G ld<P, sub. a hillock, a rising ground.

G ld Lu^^ S/-—G ld uj 0 G S' <5W“6 LD lLi G (5VJ (5t5r, v. n.

to feed, to graze.
,



^ LD uj ir C 0^ <5%—

G

^ld lu Cj G l..'

V. a^ to feed (a flock),

G Lo ob, siih. the upper part ; used as a postposition^ above,

upon, after. A. G. Sect. 147*

G^LD nr \1j ^^ ^^ G iLD rr UJ 4" G S' —G 'LO rr LU LJ

G UJ (5^5 u, to crowd together, to swarni m bees.

GLD/Te=L!D5 sub. difficulty^ danger; deceit.

G ld n" (B", written also 05- sub. the roof of a house.

GLDH-^y^, sub. a stump, a block: G LX)n-^ yi LO rr

an ox without horns, or with only the stumps of the

horns remaining.

LU S ^ub. sense, wit, attention.

C LU rr ^ LD, sub. (

^

3
f;: )

union, conjunction of the stars.

G LU rr 4 ^lu LX), sub.
)

worthiness, propriety,

decorum.

crrrsprr, sub. ( rT3TT ) a kmg.

rrrr, o-rr.m> cr/r^^rp, mb. t(‘3[jf^:) Jiigiit.

e[5 LJ Lb, sub.. ( )
figjwe, form, shape ; hence beauty

:

Qs, a beautiful woman.

%

^ B 2

a\5 rr lu lx), sub. a stable*
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siih, comp, of G ov) ^ ^2) f5=^

modesty, and G ^ (5^? loss ; disgrace, shame, a shame-

ful action.

GoNDg- or ov)^ sub. dung.

Gov)rr05Tr^g=^Lur5^LO5 sub. comp, of the world,

first, and 3f5^rr> hoal ; from one end of the

world to the other, universally.

sub. a manner, a mode; a kind, a species.

(yue=(5^LD5 sub. (^^5^) speech, Paroles qui font

un sens."'^ M.S. Diet.

cru^ e=5 spelt also ^ ovj^ 0=5 abuse, scolding.

a\_i I Q:^ —0^-J I—gL G ^ (5br—cru U-q. G oxj obr, t?.

to transude, to drip down.

cru 6(OT nn^^ ^—(Tu 6W /to ^ G c?br—^otj 6OT 4o (g:

GcrucKJT, V. a. to revere, to adore, to salute with

respect.

cru Lu^ or ouiLU Or? sub. age, years (as indicating age):

as, ^(Tuc2}/^G^&^2rrTr(yuLJU0r5 what age is he.^

Lj ^ ouj Lu ^5 ten years old.

cruLLja\5j sub. meadow land, fit for the cultivation of rice.

<Tu LU AO/, sub, the belly .

oui gr, cru cr, repeated^ of the verb cru ^^ </. t).

adverbially
j
in the sequel, in the course of time ;

continually.

cruersLi, sub. an income, receipt, revenue.

cru rf^, sub. tribute.
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c5\jrf" 02)^5 order, arrangement, rule, regulation, a row.

a\j ^ w— r5 (d ^ ^ G o\-J ott, v. n, to

come; to be attainable. A. G. Part 1 of Sect. 110,

.
and Part 2 of Sect. 106.

c5\j0 2_i^LQ 5
sub, (^‘^:) a year.

cn-jav)LD 5 sub, the right side ; adj, right (not left).

ctuonS, sub, pain, spasm.

(Tu y:i ^ sub, a dispute, a quarrel, a law-suit.

OYj y?, sub. a way, a road ; metaph, the manner of doing

any thing.

(Tlj y? ^ rr rf^, sub. a public road, a beaten path.

a\j OVT rj- ^ ^^ written also oyj cTvn" ^ ^ ^—o\j

cvT* ^ gr (2 ^ c5br—vTu ovr ill G lj otjr v, a. to rear, to

bring up, to educate.

o\j GVT (5ii5 sub. a house, a house or houses in one enclosure.

<j\j ovx (Tu our, sub, one of a certain caste ; the priests

of the Pariars, who, though considered vile by the

other castes, have various gradations of rank among
themselves.

(Tu^ ^^^—ovj^ dW G t-=3 obr—(Tu (5^ G (Tu c^br,

V. n. to be parched or dried up, by fire—the sun—a

fever, &c.

a\j^ 05r ld, sub. (^5J:) a sort or kind.

(yu A:> LD rr OTT LD, sub. ( intelligence, news,

business.

cru r<D w—(Tu C (XT (JUT—<TU do mJ Q> (Tu abr,

V. n. to grow dry, to be dried up.

rr ^ COT LD, sub.
( )

a vehicle, a conveyance.

Usually applied to the pars and animals on which
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idols are placed, and on winch the Deities which tliey

represent are supposed to ride,

cru rr /tc/ er^^

—

<5\-J rrrKj ^ Q (yur —cy\j rr

V. a, to receive from another's hand ; to buy. A.G.

Part 1 of Sect. 110.

^_jrre=o^, sub. a doorway, a gateway.

0Yjn“ 0=2/3^, sub. an odour.

o\J rr ^^—OYJ (2 —(TU n-^ uj G UJ

V. a. to read ; to play on stringed instruments.

(TU rr Ln 02) 0> or crurr^Lz:, sub. hire, the letting out to hire.

o'\-jrr 02)^^? sub. ( ^Tm) torment.

o\j rr Lu, sub. the mouth ; the opening of a bag—

a

wound, ^&c.

OYJ rr cr, sub. a thong, reins ; those enumerated as be-

longing to a saddle horse are ^ ^ axjrr

@ /:^d7©c5>-in' rr and ^rr q, v,

oxj rr a\!), sub. the tail, a train.

(3\j /r ^ ^^^ a9W—oxJ /T- ^ ^ G-Our (yw-^(3\^ rr\^^

W Gc5\J(5^> Cl. to praise, to wish prosperity to.

o\j rryi(5n, sub. pleasure, prosperity.

(Ti-J rr /^, suh. a way , a manner ; mver used alone
;
gene-^

rally in composition with the demonstrative prmioun.

rr /v:> 02) S'? ^pclt al^o (5>j rr rr ^ (H) ^5 suh a word, a

speech.

rn> <? ^^ ^ LD, sub. ( )
a statue, an idol.

^ rr rr sARyyr, sub. ( fc)

)

consideration.

rr rr ld, suh i )
sadness, thoughtfulness,

solicitude.
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(TiS Fprr /Y) 0= rr rf" ^ G ^ c5br

—

'6^ ^ rr rP lj

G L-j (^br,- a. to think of, to care for ; to provide

respecting ; to enquire into.

cyiS^ cc^ ^^ ^ or <5^^ n:)W— obr"

—(TiS ^ mj G cTu c^br, t;. a, to fan.

<5̂ G ^ 2_a LD, 5(^5. )
an especial thing; aclj,

especial.

0:15 ^22; 0=5 sub. a time or bout; a blow; a spring.

(TXS L-J9.^ mJ— 1—Q. 03 G S' o’br—cn-gL,Q.Gcru (5br, /?.

to rise {as the sun), to break forth {as the dawn).

cTX?(P^/v^sy—(50^ii3Gt=3^—cyxs* (5^ G obr, v. a. to

quit, to leave, to abandon; to open (the mouth).

A. G. Part 2 of Sect. IO9 .

otlS (P sub, a caravansary, an inn.

(j:L£Ln(B^ <5^^^ CD '^^rb ^ CD.^ fol-

lowing its own vineiyech. to abandon entirely, to set

at libert3o

^LD, sub. ( 1^^:) a kind, a sort, a manner.

Gf^, sub. (f^fvO destiny, fate.

sub. (f^) an art or science, a craft, leger-

demain.

cns sub. an ornament, a specimen of art, a

curiosity ; cr:L£ r3^^iurr cjtjt, ornamental, curious,

elegant.

LJ er LD, sub. a detail, a particular account.

ogl£ Lu n- Lj rr or Lb, sub. (^T^JTO Commerce, traffic,

merchandize.

<DlS lu rr lj n- rf^, sub. a merchant.

(jxsorob. sub. a finger, a thumb, a toe.
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(T:lS rP ^ ^

Q

S’ cK^r—(yxS rf^ LJ G LJ V, a,

to spread, to stretch, to extend ; metaph, to amplify

or relate at large.

(5^1^ rf^ 61^5 suh. extension; metaph, detail.

QC? LDM^^ W c5:xS' LD U? G OTJT c^UT CTX^ (HJ LD L_4

G cTu OTT, V, a, to desire.

(TXS (2̂ 0- ^ ^ ^— c5:x9 02) ^ ^ G S' rr \Li

G ’u-Jobr, V, a, from (yxSf^rr, seed ; to sow seed.

<5^ ov) ^5 sync, for (SxS ov) ^ a9 mJ— ov) ^
Go^(OT—cTx^ ov) © G (Tu our, v. a. to turn from, to

avoid, to flee from.

cn2' 2/mD, suh. a price, a value.

(Ti^ yi S’ S’ Li (P ^ a9^—S’
'L-O- G 6^—S’ Li^ (12 G (Tu obr,

v.a, comp of q, v. and ^ \Jn <3^^^ mj

^

to knock; to dash out of another's hand.

cTxS' AO^ or u5^y?^^Ao^— y? S’ G S ot^r

—

y? LJ G 1—1 otJT, V. n. to open one's eyes, to

awake.

cns y? LJ L_j, siih, a wild stare of alarm ; cns y? uj n- m

LDH-dj, adv. staringly,* in a staring manner.

oojs* O'^ AO^—(tx2 (O G S’ otrr—(5^O G oaj otJT, V. n.

to fall.

(Tx2 (O^ ^ a9 written also o
^ G OOT our—(5:l0O © G out? a- to devour,

to swallow up : only applied to animals^ or inanimate

objects personified,

cnS (O LO L_I
^ zoritten better cn^ o ld l_i^ ao w—

c5:l2 (O LX) Li* G <5hr—(OliX" O' lx) l_i G oxj (0t5r5 v.a. to

desire.
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^^ ^ G ^ obr—(yis^ a9 lu

G LJ obr, V, n. to grow stiff or erect (as the ears of

a hare).

<^:l9 sub. a question, an interrogation.

mJ— ^ G otJT (5br—co-S* Br G ovj obr, V. n. to

strike or dart (as rays) ; to blow (as the wind) ; to stream

forth (as an odour).

(5:1^ ^Brj sub. a blow, a stroke, a throw.

sub. a house; the squares on a chess board.

Gc5\-J ©5 adj. (^^) many, much, very.

G (Tu © Lo n- ld, sub. ( )
an honour, a present

from a superior.

GavJ©o\^j sub. rage.

G ovj © 0^ — G ovj © G obr— G a\J ©
Goxjc^br, V. n. to grow angry.

Goxjm rf^avj/ToVr, sub. comp, of G(TULa(5^j root^ or in-

definite part, of Q a\_) ih (B^ ^^ to hew, and

rf" (Ti-j nr oVt, q. V. a chopper or bill.

GcJvjM Goxjov^, sub. an open field or plain; Gctu'i

G (Tu ov^ Lu rr lIj, adv. openly, publicly.

G OYJ iJj (P ^^ my
'

—

G ovj 'i-Q. G OTJT cjbr

—

G ovj Gj (5^ G a\J abr,

V. a. to cut, to hew, to dig, to engrave.

Govjrscf’cr, sub. comp. ^*Go\Jlo, contractedfor Q(y\_i(^CD,

from G a\j^^ mJ^ hot water.

G(TULL?a\5, spelt also sub. heat of the sun,

glare, sunshine.

G (Tu c5v1^5 sub. an open space, a field; adj. open,

public.

2 c
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G cru GsTf^ (P ^ A9 V. a. comp, of Q (yu ov^, q, v.

and cTxS ^ ^5 <7. t’. to divulge, to make

manifest.

Covjc^OLJu? whiteness, the colour white.

G OYJ /v^ LD G (^5 in vain, emptily, without ad-

vantage, without foundation.

G (Tu 49 or siih. Betel leaf, (Piper

Betel).

Go^o^lI), suh, (%5T0 swiftness, impetuosity, haste, heat,

anger.

G o^-J^ toW—G 0 G S' —G (Tu© G ovj ott, t^. 72. to

be hot, to burn.

G ovj rk/y^EFy Sill), a royal tiger.

Ga\j^‘t_Q-, suh, a cloth of four cubits.

G a\J LX)y or more properly Q (Tu (5OT (p Lb, m_per-

sonalhjyfrom G evu 6rfer (p^^ it is necessary,

it is desired. A. G. Sect. 78 .

G(TU(5wi^ rr LD, 72eg. impers, verby it need not be, it must

not be, it is not desired.

G <TU L_Q. Lu, contracted for G 6OT l-q. (5^,

from G(Tu 6rfor(5^^^^S wanted, desired.

G (Tu (P ^^—G cru (5rfcr l-q. G ernr c?br—G (Tu 6(OT (5^

G (5\-J dJVy V. a, to wish, to desire, to pray.

Go^-jer^oYj, sub, sweat.

G(Ti-jaw, sub,, work, labour, a business.

G cnJ2ywr, sub, a time, an opportunity, an occasion.

G a\-j adj, separate, different, other.

G Lj Lzu, infin, used adverbially
y
from G ^

^^ ^5 to change ; separately.
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C o\J 0> rr ov) Lb or Q a\j cot ^ ^ rr ov) ld, comp,

of Q(Tuj<yura\:), heat, and ^/tovjld, the hot

season.

02) o\J mJ—^ (yu ^ Qw obr—02) (Tu CjQlj otyr, t). a.

to keep ; to place, to lay, to put, to set.

02)o\J^^^G^n-c5VT0^^^^, V. a. comp, of a2)0\J^

vineiyech. from 02) ovj ^^ gy, 5 . t). ^772c/ C&> rr ovnr

5
^. t). to suppose; to grant or admit (for

the sake of argument).

2c 2
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CONTRACTIONS USED IN THE ANALYSIS.

Abl. Ablative Case. Pagh. Pagbupadam or Deriva-

Acc. Accusative Case. tive Noun.

Adj. Adjective. Part. Participle.

Adv. Adverb. Past. Past Tense.

A. G. Anderson^s Grammar. Pers. Person or Personal.

C. Abl. Causal Ablative Case. P.Dem.Pron.Proximate Demonstra-

Comp. Compound. tive Pronoun.

C'onj

.

Conjunction. PI. Plural Number.

Cop. Conj. Copulative Conjunction. P. N. Proper Name.

Dat. Dative Case. Pres. Present Tense.

Defect. Defective. Reflect. Reflective.

Der. Derived from. R.Dem.Pron.Remote Demonstrative

Deriv. Derivative. Pronoun.

Fern. Feminine. S. Section in Anderson’s

Fin. Final. Grammar.
Fut. Future Tense. S. Abl. Social Ablative Case.

Gov. Governed by. Sing. Singular.

Hon. Honorific Form. Sub. Substantive.

I. Abl. Instrumental Ablative. V. Verb.

I. C. W. In Construction with. Vett. Vett-ttoomeiporool, or

Imp. Imperative Mood. Noun, with the form of

Impers. Impersonal Verb. the Nominative Case
In. Initial. and the signification of

Ind. Indicative Mood. the Oblique or Geni-

Infin. Infinitive Mood. tive. A. G. S. 26.

Interj. Interjection. Vett.Togh.Vett-ttoomeittoghei, the

Interrog. Interrogative. Oblique, or Aorist,

L. Abl. Local Ablative. Case. A. G. S. 43.

Masc. Masculine. Vin. Vineiyechcham of the

Neg. Negative. past tense, sometimes

Kent. Neuter. called Gerund. A. G.
Nom. Nominative Case. S. 72.

Ord. Ordinal. Vineik. Vineikkoorrippoo orCon-
P. Part of a Section in

Anders-on's Grammar.
jugated Derivative.

A. G. S. 126.

P. Adj. Pronoun Adjective. Voc. Vocative Case.



The 7iumeral letters followed by figures mark a reference

to the sentences and words of the Analysis: thus, ^‘see II. 7,’’

signifies, see the seventh ivoiul of the second seyitence.

The dependence of Adjectives and Participles on the

Substantives which they qualify, is not always stated : and, in

like manner, I have not deemed it necessary to notice obvious

cases of grammatical concord.

When one word depends on, or qualifies another, and yet

is undeclined, I have called the former in construction with

the latter, to distinguish this case from that wherein there

is a conformity of gender, number, &c. which I have expressed

by the word agreement.



ANALYSIS
OF

THE FIRST STORY.

1 .

There was ^ Gooroo^ called^ Paramartan.^

^ LJ cr LD n” gr (^br^ p» /l sing« nom, coupled by the

connective vin. 6r obr aq/, with © a\j rr our c5\j with

which word it may therefore be considerd in apposition.

^ 5T'{5br from (srobr^ a9 connective vin, A. G. P. 1

and 2 of S. 103 ; the fin. 2— cut olf,* A. G. S. 13.

^^ 03^5 num, adj, A. G. P. 1 of S. 134. (run- cot

sub, comp, of sub, ©q:^, and ^ cot cyu 'x,*!* past

* For the sake of brevity, the elision of the letter > according

to A. G. S. 13, and the interposition of the letter lju or c5\Jj according

to A. G. S. 14, will not again be noticed. A comparison of the words

connected together, as in the Tamul text, with the same words separated,

as in the Analysis, will plainly shew the application of these rules, which

are so frequently used as to make it worth while to dispose of them

once for all.

t The verbal pagh. ^ OtJT o\J (jbr? ^ COT* OVJ OVt, ^ COT ^5
are frequently added by a pleonasm to nouns substantive : thus,

© Cl5 rr (5OT OYJ O^y literally
J
he who is the Gooroo, i, e, the

Gooroo.

2 D
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verbal pagh. masc, from A. G. P. 1 of S. 113,

sing, nom, hon, before the v, @ ^ ^ rr &.

^ rr rj-, from @Z3 ^^^ p^sL 3rd pers. sing, hon,

A. G. Note in Page 42, and P. 2 of S. 66,

11 ,

Five persons/ called® Matti, Madeiyan, Pedei, Mileichan

and M5odan/ were^ as disciples/ to do'* service^ at his* com-

manding.^

^
24 (Tu r, dtm, pron, A. G. S. 43, and Note in Page

37? veil, hon, i. c. \v. the verbal noun 6r ^ ^
^ ^ from 634 6^ /v;) ^5 past verbal pagh,

neiit, A. G. P. 2 of S. 113, sing, dat, case, ^slovt y?Lu lo,

sub, sing, nom, put for acc. gov, by the v. G^lLilu; the

fin. LD changed to A. G. S. 31. ^C^ujlu, from

G ^ li-i 0^^ ^5 inJin, gov. by the v, @Z3 c3Vt.

^ LD ‘LQ. LL4 LD, LD 02) Li] LU^ LD, G L-J 02) S' U-l LI? ^
e= csy LD, Ln LD ; the five foregoing sub, here used as

p, 71 , are connected by the cop, conj, 2 ld, which follows

each ; they are placed in apposition with ^ ctvj through

the medium of the connective vin. 5rabr/^. ^ <5r ott see

I. 2. num, deriv, A. G. P.2 of S. 136, pi. nom,

to the r;. @o S ^ ^ ^ ^^ n-^ ^ ovr nr Uy, from

^SLQotjT, sub, pi. nom, rendered adverbial by the addition

of the irifin. A. G. P. 3 of S. 97 . ^ ©qscbs^^^oVt,
from @Z5 ^^ K) p(^st. 3rd pers, pi, the letter a\_j

precedes this word,* A. G. S. 14.

'* See Note in the Preceding Page.
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IIL

These^ all six/ having gone^ on foot^ in the ways^ of the

villages/ to enquire for^ other^ disciples/ in coming^^ again^^^ to

the Mattam/^ one^^ day/^ in the time^^ of the third^^ watch/^

arrived^' at a^® river^^ bank/^

^ (govj ^ ^oVt, from @(j\_j(5br5 p. dem, pron, pi. nom. to

the V. Q 9= obr ^ gv't. ^ ^ iru (Tp lOj num. deriv.

see II. 7, pL nom. in apposition with the

particle l1) is added to imply totality, A. G. P. 4 of

S. 140 , the fin. ld changed to /tc/, A, G. S. 31 .
^ ^ rr ott

02) Ln Lu rr er, from m nr oryr 02) La, sub. comp, of ^ rr o^,

and 0 025 La, united, A. G. S. 37 , and rendered adverbial

by the addition of the inJin. see II. 8. ^ldAp/y:^,

adj. ^ ^ 2_c nr^^ 2/crvT, from ^ s-q cot, sub. pi. acc. gov.

by the v. coxS e= rr rf^ ^ ov. ^ oxs* ^ rr ^ from cT:ij? e= nr

rf^ ^^^ inJin. gov. by 6 0= ot cr ^ ovt-. ^ ^^
LD^ Oi ovn", from ^^ ld ld, sub. pL nom. vett. A. G. S. 26,

i. c. w. the sub. cru y?, the in. ^ doubled, A. G. S. 22.

^ cru y?, 5mg. ?2o;?2. for 1. abl. ^ G lj Lu, from

G Lj .T* ^ vin. i. c. w. @ ou ^ ov-r. lo L-S*,

from (O) LD L4^^ ^5 t)m. i. c. w. @ ou cr 0> oVr ; this

word literally signifies, ‘"having turned,"" but generally

corresponds with the English “again;"" the in, ^ is

doubled, because the preceding word is considered as a

vin. in of which, in fact, it is a contracted form, A. G.

S. 21. ''ld ^ ^ from LD L3 LD, sub. sing. dat.

A. G. P. 3 of S. 47. “ OU 02 ^ 02(70, 1. abl. of QT^

02 es-, a verbal in A.G. P. 1 of S. 114, from

2 D 2
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65 num. adj. r^rr oVr, suh. sing. nom. used ellip«^

tically for the 1 . abl. the fin. oVr might have been changed

to 6rfer5 A. G. S. 37* (yp^auTc^ lo^ ord. adj. A. G. P. 2

of S. 147? the fin. ld changed to 'gj, A. G. S. 31. ^^GPrr

LDLD, swi. sing.vett. i. c. w. GC5 the fin. lo is

dropped, A. G.S.32. Grs 'xgr from G^o~lo,
sub. sing. 1. abl. A. G. P. 4 of S. 49. ^ num. adj.

the in. 65 is lengthened, and the fin. cut off, A. G. P. 2

of S. 134. adj. formed from the sub.

the fin. LO changed to A. G. S. 31.

from sub. sing. dat. A. G. P. 3 of S. 47-

ui ov'T, from (2 e=c?o ^^ v. past. Srd pers. pi.

agreeing with @ (tu ^ Gvnr, tlie in. e= is doubled, A. G.

S. 19.

IV.

The Gooroo^ thinking thus:® ‘‘This^ river" is cruel there-

fore/ at the time^ that it is awake/ it cannot be passed

having commanded^^ Mileichan/® sent (him)^^ to examine^'*

the river’s^^ sleep.

^ ©rg S", p. adj. A. G. P. 1 of S. 60. sub. sing,

nom. ^ rr from G ^ n- ©^ u:)^ vineik. A. G.

S. 125 and 126, 3rd pers. sing. neut. as a verb^ agreeing

with rs ^^ 02) ^ LU rr sing. c. abl of ^^ verbal

in from ^ A. G. P, 1 of S. 118. ^ <5XS’ y? g-

Lb, consisting of cr^tS y? g- 557, vin. from <5^ yj> g-

and fut.part. from g
comp. part. fut. used for the pres. A. G. P. 1 of S. 92, i. c. w\

Q a\-i iiS ob. ^ G cru s^ovr uS o\d, from G ovj SjWT, sub.
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smg, h abL A. G. P. 4 of S. 49, the fin. crb changed to A:),

A. G. S. 36. ^^Lz]^ 05rLJLJL=i/T' passive voice of the

7ieg\ V, A. G. S. 76, comp, of 07 lzj ^ ^5 infin, from

^ ^^ ^5 and LJ lz3 /T ^5 t;. Srdpers. neut» from

^6r(5br see I. 2. ^ <yu n- cur oyj cr,

see I. 4, Tzom. to the v. cth^m rr

from u5^aOT^e=cbr5 p. n, acc. 67*0:1^, from

w/?. i. c. w. © (vj c\J -T cur cu cr. ^ A:? cur, from
• ^

6‘w6. vett, togh. A, G. Note to Page 37? i* c. w.

CU)0~. rf* S)“ ST^ for acc, gov. by the

V, the in. rg is dropped, A. G. S. 35 . Q^rr

© es*? from G it ^ ^ ^ ^ v, injin. gov. by

c:!^’ M_ rr /r. cxs m nr &, from c:l^ p(^st

Srcl pers, sing, masc, hon, agreeing with ©ocun“curo\J^*

V.

For this purpose/ when he had kindled^ fire^ in a tobacco

leap chooroot/ carrying along^^ the firebrand/ which he bore^

in his hand/ without approaching^^ the river/^ standing^^ afar

off/^ stretching (it) forth/® he^ immersed^^ i/^ into the water/^

^ ^ ^ A) ©5 from 24 ^5 r, dem, pron, sing, neut, dal,

A. G. P. 5 of S. 47. " ©cuctJT? see III. 1, sing, niasc,

nom, to G^ rr \1j^ ^ rr cur. ^m^ ^ LiS s/m^, sub, sing,

vett, i. c. w. ^ (v;^ ^ux cro- er co, from q:^ lAi

sub, sing, I, abl, the in. ^ doubled, A. G. S. 26, the fin.

c\d changed to A)? A. G. S. 36. sub, sing, nom, for

acc, the ^ changed to A. G. S. 36. ^ u>^

from Lj A>^ 02) ovj ^^ A? V, infin, or vin, of the pres.
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used for vin. of Xhepast. A. G. Note in Page 120, the in. lj

is doubled, A. G. S. 18 .
^ ^ liS a\:>, from sub.

L abl. the in. e5‘ is doubled, A. G. S. 22. ^ 6r f3

from 6r (3^ past. part. i. c. w. Q Ui rr Q{rr (yrf^ ^
^ iJj02) Lz]^ LU ) A. G. P. 1 of S. 92 .

^ rrQ\Tasr1^^^ih

02) La 02) Lu, from G ^ ^ oVr osrf^ ^ 0> Lb 02 sub. sing. acc.

Q By rr 6mv (5^ G LJ ^ li-Jj f^om Qb^ rr 6im (5^ G lj n-

vin. rr (B'y from G ^ ^ oVr ^ 09 and vin.

G LJ n" Lu, from G lj rr^ a9 comp. vin. i. c. w. @ oyj obr.

^^24 02er^ see V. 1, acc. gov. by G ^ n- lu ^ ^ rr obr.

^ A:) 02 see IV. 12, acc.: in this instance, as the

rule A. G. S. 14 is not observed, the vowel ^ is written

in its initial form. sli 6bur La rr from 24 6^* ^ /V)

neg. vin. A. G. P. 1 of S. 75 ,
i. c. w. @ cru obr. ^/r cr lo,

used adverbially^ the fin. ld is dropped, A. G. S. 32 .

rP(5br from rp ^ ^^ vin. i. c. w. @ cru obr.

from 6r La (S' ^A9^, vin. also i. c. w. ©ourbr.

ST 6m5r (5TOf® rf" G from ^ 6bm* dTjrrf® cr, sub. sing. Labi.

Q>^ rr \1j ^ ^ rr c5br, from G gr n- lu ^ ^ A9 v. past.

3rd pers. sing. masc. agreeing with @ ru obr.

VL

He who was called^ Mileichaii,® perceiving thafi as soon as^ he

immersed it/ the water^ smoked^ with a hissing noise,^^ hurry-

ing,^*’ stumbling,’^ falling’^ (and) running/^ exclaimed, ‘"Sir!

Sir it is not^^ now’’^ the time^^ to pass’^ the river it**’ being

awake,*^ as soon as*^ P* touched it,*^ hissing*® like*^ a poisonous*^

serpent,*® smoking^*’ in fierce rage*^ (and) leaping,®^ it is indeed^

a wonder, that saving^^ (i^y) life/^ escaped^® from the fury

with which*’^ it opposed^^ me.”’*
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^ G ^ n- Lu ^ 05'9 see V. 18, past part. i. c. w. s La obr.

^2 La(5br, sing. nom. used elliptically, for the 1. ahl. to

denote celerity, A. G. P. 3 of S. 149. ^ ^ 6bi5r 6m5f® /x,

sub. sing. nom. to the verbal pagh. A. G.

S. 117, the in. ^ changed to A. G. S. 33. ^ 0=?

a natural, indeclinable word, A. G. Note to Page 85.

^ (STOTTS, connective vin. see 1.2. from

^ ^ /v:) verbal pagh. agreeing, in its capacity

of V. with ^ 6d^6^ rr, and, as a nozm, 7207/2. for occ. gov.

by 07 6^ (5^, A. G. P. 1 and 2 of S. 117. ^ ^ 6OT d?, from

07/T(5TOr^^^, t;272. i. c. w. aw ^ e= (jbr. ^ L£?s/t5\D^e=abr,

see IV. 10, nom. to 6r (OT obr. ^ obr lj cj^-j obr, from

6r obr^ ^5 fut. verbal pagh. sing. nom. masc. in appo-*

sition with Li5^^/m3^{7=obr, A. G. P. 5 of S. 117.

from roj ^ to b c. w. u5^ ^ e= obr.

from ^ cru />a^ ^^ also i. c. w.

u5^ ^ e= c5br, the in. ^ doubled, A. G. S. 31. ‘^cn.s’O'

fj 6sy, from crxS'O'^^S/, t’i'n. also i. c. w. L£?2/to ^e:(5br.

«5 1—!?., from also i. c. w. uy* a/ro ^ 0= (jbr.

^*^Lun-cri_)LLiu_in-, sub.sing.voc. in the reiterative form, from

^tuoor and 24 LLiuj(5t5r, which two modes of spelling are used

indifferently. 22) t-u, see IV. 2, acc. gov. by the v.

from u> ^ S7, v. infin. gov.

by the sub. g- aq/ ovj n- Lu, the in. ^ doubled, A. G. S. 20.

@O G i_i nr, adv. A. G. P. 2 of S. 152. S'^^crurruj,

sub. sing nom. to 24 cjbr 24 obr defect, v. 3rd pers.

A. G. S. 80, agreeing with g-^iyun-uj. see

V. 1, nom. to the part, gt^ & ^ which, with the fol-

lowing 7ioun, has a ve7'bal capacity, according to a peculiar
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construction, whereby the force of the relative, otherwise
%/

wanting in this language, is conveyed: thus, [3 rr abr

LJ rr /x S* gr Lb (B" S’) to the house which I saw f
214 6 ST cjbr s/arrr ^ to (or

from) the rage which it opposed to me/' cxl? y? ^ ^
r5 ^9 see IV. 5 , comp. vin. of the past. i. c. w.

!y S/- rs rr t^or, pers. pron. sing. nom. Q,^ rr m ,

from 6 S' n- (5> ^ past part, being, as to its verbal

capacity, in regimen with fjrrcjbr, and in its adj. cha-

racter i. c. w. 2_ u (2 (5or. L3 (2 (jnr, see VI. 2.

*® rB^ 8r, adj from 13 ^gf* 13 rr e> ld, sub. sing. nom.

for acc. gov. by the •particle (SL-j n-Gcrv. G lj n- g cjvi,

properly the root of the ®. g i_i rr ceoj ^ s/, here used

as a particle of similitude, A. G. P. 2 of S. 100. ^
dtp S sy> from eP> SJ> 'vin. i. c. w. aj gy. sr rf

g ^ n- i_j s^ <A5, from sr g w rr lj ld, 1. abl. the fin. ob

changed to did, A. G. S. 36. ^ m S2> cq s/j see VI. 6,

vin. i. c. w. a| sy. lj n- uj s S/» from i_jnr lij ^ gy,

CTw. also i. c. w. ai gy. sr (sfer sott, see VI. 22, acc.

i5r cr s S5 from or S’ 'f- ^ S’^ S/> part, in its

verbal capacity agreeing with ajgy, and as an adj. quali-

fying the following word. g ou © over S © ti,, from

g c5^-J© ONTf’, sub. sing. dnt. gov. by the verbal g- ili i-S dtr
A

g g. rg /T ofer, see VI. 22, 'nom. in regimen with

S' ill US' <?or g g. ^ a_ llS ff-, sub. nom. for acc. gov. by

US’ 02) up 5" S/- uS 02) up'gsy, from uSo^up^^/^)®/,

vin. i. c. w. g/Tobr- guUuSonrgg, from giuuii^^sy,
past verbal pagh. ‘as a verbal, in regimen with rg rr obr, and,

as a noun, sing. nom. subject of the sub. v. understood ; the
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emphatic particle 6r is added, A. G. S. 144.

sub, sing. nom. predicate of the sub, v. understood, the

fin. ld is changed to A. G. S. 31. ^ rr(5br, emphatic

particle, 6r (5br (jbr, from gt out 0^^ v, past. 3rd

pers. sing. masc. agreeing with uP ^ b= out.

VII.

To that^ the Gooroo,^ saying/^^ ‘‘ What^ can do^ against

the divine mind/ we will wait^ a little’^ time
;

they sat down^’'

in a flowery grove^^ in the vicinity/^ which spread/^ making^^

a dark^*^ shade.^^

see V. le ^ (Tu /T (:5ur <Tu 'r, see L 4,

i. c. w. 5r ohr /^. ^ G ^ ^(^[3 6i\ ovr ^ ^ ^ from

Q> S' (Tu QGj (5ij GVi“ LDj sub. comp. of G ^ (Tu ouFj and qhj

eijCSVTLD, smg. dat. rr lx), see VI, 22, pi. nom. A. G.

P. 1 of S. 57. ^<5rabrcKJr, interrog. pron. used absolutely,

A. G. P. 2 of S. 62. ^ G uj G <tu rr lo, from G(^u-j

fut. l5^ pers. pi. agreeing with 13 rr ld, the fin.

LD changed to A.G. S,31. '^&=^^,adj. ^GrBO-LDi

sub. sing. nom. absolute^ the fim ld changed to n^, A. G. S.31.

^^rTg-g^Q^^LLGi—in-LD, 'em. m nr ^ from er n- ^
and @0^ LJ G Ljrr LD, from @0^5 comp,

v^fut. Ist pers. pi. <5r(5br used for (sre^ur, from (sr our

^^ A. G. Note to Page 120, vin. placed absolutely

with © (T^ 0\_j rr (5T5r ovj &* 224 gSut Lnu^ o\d, from

24 6rfer L=]) sub. sing. L ahl. @ qs Ln, from @ (t^ cwi>

^ i£) Sy? V^st parL i. c. w-. from

ly a\!), sub. sing. acc. Qb^lLj see VII. 6, vin. i. c. w
G 0= 2LW Li^ a\5. LJLiDCrrS S'? ^OUl

2 E
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past part. ll9

0

^5,
from Q^rr s/tro,

sub. comp, of 1^5 and rr sing. 1 . ahl. ^^2

rr & r3^ rr rf ^ Ovnr, from, 2 0^ ^ rr (t^^^ v.

past 3rd pers. pi. gov. by «i| a\j cr 07 oVr, understood.

VIII.

To pass^ the time^ there/ while^*^ each® was relating^ various^

particulars’^ of this'^ river/ he who was called Matti^^ spoke

as follows.

^
24^ G ^5 ddv. ^ G Lj rr ^5 sub. sing. nom. for acc.

gov. byGLjrr^^. ^GLjrr^sr, from G i-J n- ^ ^ ^5
V. injin. A. G. P. 3 and 4 of S. 73 . see IV. !•

g^uLS’abr, see IV. 2, vett. iogli. in regimen with cri^G^

S-Q rk/ 05* 2wr. ^ adj, <5:1^ G ^ 2-a^ from

0:1^ G ^ ? 9 Lb? sub. pi. acc. ^ ^ oyj a\^ obr, r. dem. pron.

repeated in a distributive sense. ^G^^ck5OnS^G 0> rr6w

comp, of vin. Q^rrd^a^, from

^^ G ^ ^ (p5 from G rr oVr0^^ ^5
and flit. part. a\j Lb, from a\j qoj ^ A. G. P. 2

of S. 1065 comp. part, in its verbal capacity, agreeing with

«il (yu (5ur a\-j obr, and, as an adj. in regimen with 2_iavrr

(TTLSob. ovT cTxS' ob, from 2^ovt6i^, /. abl. A. G. Note

in Page 136 . uo ‘t-Q. G lu obr lj a\J obr, see VI. 8 and 9 *

G ^ cjbr c^yr ^ rr cru has the same force as G ^ n- c^br

(yur the termination ^(tu^ being redundant, A. G.

P. 5 of S. llTj from G b= rr a\D ^ past verbal

pagli. neiit. as to its verbal capacity, i. c. w. ld'LjQl Gu-Jobr

Ljo^obr, and, as a substantive, nom. to the v. under-

stood.
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IX.

"'I have heard^'^ my^ Grandfather/® many, many‘s times^

relate,” both^ the cruelty^ and® artfulness^ of this^ river.

^

^ @ rD ^5 see IV. 1. ^ see VIII. 5.

ry LO, 8ub. LDy cop, covj , the fin. ld changed to rg, A. G.

S. 31. ^ ^ r3 ^rr Cd^ sub, ®2 ld? cop, conj. ©AO/rer

Lo and ^r5g^cr(^LD5 used in nom, for acc. under

gov. of Ce=rra\5 av). "^LJAPLjav), adj, ^
/:£), suh,

sing, nom, used elliptically for pi, L abl, ^ y-abr, from

rg rr otjr, see VI. 22, vett, togh, Lj rr M_ sub, sing,

nom. placed absolutely with the mjin, Qu^ rr o^o.

from G rr a\!) ^^ ^5 v. injin, or vin,

of thepres. A. G. P. 1 of S. 94. Ge^H-aoc^^e^^G^abr,

comp, of un, G ^ (5"? from ,CD mJi> and the sub,

V, pres, 1st pers, sing.

X.

‘‘ My^ Grandfather,^ it may be,^ (was) a great^ Merchant.

^5r(5br, see IX. 9* ^lj/tm obr? see IX. 10, subject

of the sub, V, understood. ^Goyj©, adj, ^(yySLurr
LjrrrP, sub, nom, predicate of the sub, v, understood.

^ ^ ^ © LDj from ^ ^^ fut, Srd pers, neut, used

intransitively, A. G. P. 1 of S. 104.

XI.

One day,^ as both^ he^ himselP and^^ his^® companion,”

driving^^ two® asses^ laden witl/ salt^ bags,'^ (and) descend-

2 2
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ing^^ into the mid^'^-river/^ were coming along in order to-

relieve fatigue"’^ a little/® as it was^^ the summer^^ season/^ they

themselves^^ bathed^^ in the cooP^ water/^ which was running'*^

up to^^ (their) middles/® and having halted®^ the asses®® also/^

they washed (them)P®

r. dem, pron, masc, sing, nom, hon,

r:5 n-aVT, seelll. 13 and 14. ^ 2— iLi\-^,suh,vett,

sub, nom, for acc, gov. by 6r^^ijur 9 the in. lj is doubled,

A. G. S. 19 and 26. ^ from 6r^
past part, i. c. w. ^@cr(5rfer (5^, 7ium, adj,

^ ^ S' ^ fi'om P^- gov. by

‘i-O- ^ ^S'^cJbr, reflect, pron. in appo-

sition with ALicTua-. cop, conj. ^ from

^ rr OTT, vett. togh, dh^ ^ rr C5vf^, sub, sing, nom,

2 LD, cop. conj. 24 (5\J BT H" OUT and 0ri_ M nr osTf^ are

conjointly nom. to ©ov^lj lj ^ nr kto^.

^ C 05- rr 6duv (5>, comp, of vin, ^ from ^ Lb ©
and vin. i. c. w. siiovj nr

^

rj) ^ CUT dh-ihLn rr csTf^ uj LO. Oj (5^, adj. the fin.

followed by sb, A. G. S. 14. <7b, see IV. 12,

1. abl. @^n=o^, from @^ ^ vin. same con-

struction as ^ G ^ rr 6^- (5^. (Tu ^ ll? o^,

1. abl. of (y\_jo^ ^5 verbal from ovjqc^ eS^^ Ld,

sub. sing. 7iom. gov. by uDibi ld. ld ib (5^ lj), properly

a sub. here used as a postposition, A. G. S. 150. ^ (P^ /vp,

from ^ (p ^ /V) pres. part. i. c. w. g* 6rfer G cro.

(g:a\rf"crr5 from, © ov-f^or^^ A9 pa^t part. ^ 6cfer

6^1^ rf^ G ^5 from ^ 6^ nr, 1. abl. Q it^ lh,

sub. vett. ^^rgrrov'T, sub., sing. 7iom. placed absolutely
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with the C 0> rroVrovn-. ^^^^^G^rroVrovTj

from ^^^ rr oVr ^^ comp, infm,

or vin, of the pre^, used absolutely. adv. the

in. 9= doubled, A. G. S. 22. ^/uvr lj lj rr from

@ 2i0vr lLi Lj rr ^^ inJin. gov. by © cv^ S'

^ rr m 6^ LDr from ^ rr obr, reflect, pron. pi. nom.

coupled by the conj. 2 lo, with the nom. to ©ov^lu

Lj rr 'LQ. ^ ^ 0VT 5
the in. ^ doubled, A. G. S. 22, the

fin. LO changed to A. G. S. 31. ^^©cvrf^S^r from

©avl^^ sy? 1* C. W, g- rr rk/ ^oVt. KtO’OT) ^
erSjWr, see XL 7 .

^^2 ld? cop. conj. the lo dropped;

it ought rather to have been changed to A. G. S. 32,

but it seems to be considered as a syllable of the pre-

ceding word. ^ S from rp S^ 05^ iV)

i., c. w. g- rr rk./ 05r oVr. © csntT’ lj lj n- 'lq-^ 'J" ^ oVr,

from © c3\rf^ lj LJ rr ^ pa5^, 3rd pers. p/. the in^

0? doubled, A. G. S. 21.

XIL

Afterwards,^ when they passed^’ ^ to the further bank,^ they

perceived, that^'^ the river^ had eaten® alP the salt,^ and,®

moreover,^® (that) it had^® miraculously drawn ouP® and stolen"^

air® the salt,^® without opening^® in the leasf^ the mouths^^ of

the gunny bags^^ which were welP^ sewed.

^ U? obr L_j, adn. ^ 24 S ^ cs) cr S ©> comp, of 24 for

24 rg S', and 0> cs) S ©, from ^^ cr, sub. sing. dat.

^C^<5br^,, from o\d ^^ past part. i. c. w.

@ in. 0= doubled, A. G. S. I9. '^@l=iSS^ov>,

from ©lidlq, sub. sing. 1 . abl. A. G. Note in Page 163.
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^ LU L_!5 veit. ^^o\D(yy)/r^^^i±4 LDy from

6r ov) rr LD, sub, sing. acc. gov. by for

the addition of the particle s— ld, seeA.G. Note in

Page 29* see IV. 12, nom, to verbal pagh.

^^^and ^ from

past verbal pagli. neut. ^ 2 ld? cop. conj.
2-I ov) a\D rr ld ov’j

from defect, v. a^o^^ov), used adverbially^ the fin. ovj

changed to (jur? A. G. S. 37. “ ''^ohr^Lu,

rendered, adverbial by the addition of theroi. ^iLi, A. G.

P. 4 of S. 104, the in. rg dropped, A. G. S. 37.

C[ji3^9 part. comp, of vin. S'^^5 from m/j

and the part, of the sub. v. the in, ^ doubled^ ^lu being pro-

perly a vin. in A. G. S. 21. G 07 rr(5cRrP^ er, sub. vett.

G\j rr LU, from a\_j rr lLj, sub. sing. acc. 0= A?^ lOj

adv. the in. e= doubled, A.G. S. 20, the fin. lo changed

to rg, A. G. S. 31. LDOb, from

neg. vin. A.G. P. 1 of S. 75, i. c. w, 24 1_4

^ldh-lu, sub. ^Ad\-a^ LD, rendered adverbial by the ad-

dition of ^Lu, see XII. 11. sub. vett. ^^6rab

av)rr LD, sub. nom. for acc. the fin. ld changed to A. G.

S. 31. Qu^ rr rf^ r3 ^ (y:L£\l:i(B^^ vin. from

Q^rr ^ and vin. <5^ua(5^, from 6^ (5" A9

comp. vin. i. c. w. L^(yur from

'verbal pagli. neut. agreeing, as a v. with

rD/- ^ 05- from ^^^ infin. joined to lu?.

cjor with the same force as the connective vin. (Srotjr^,

A. G. P. 2 of S. 117* ^ <5rror lzj /r er ^ ovt-, from

er rr 6^ a:) 'V. past. 3rd pers. pi. masc. the in.

doubled, A. G. S. 22.
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XIII.

They^^ rejoiced/'* saying/^ ‘ Ha, ha,^ since it has seized^ this^

salt,^ indeed it is^ (&. isitnot?) a great*® blessing** that the

river'^ has left,^ without swallowing,^ us :

’ ” ® thus*^ spoke*^

Matti.*^

see IV, 1 .
^2 Llia2)LJ, see

XII. 5 " 6OT L—£;l O rs S' gT* G a\D,

comp, mi, from vin, G^rrdcfer 0?.

and ©qcp rg ^ from comp, past,

verbal pagh, c, ahl, ^
£li okD G av) rr, defect, v, ^ ov), with the

particle 6^^ having the force of an emphatic interj, A. G. P. 4

of S. 142. ^ 6r TO 05- see VI. 22
,

pi, acc, gov. by

‘L— 8iih, sing, nom, to the verbal pagh,

(TiS M
^ cns O' TO 0> /T Lo (JO, from c5:is0?TO^

^

neg, vin, i. c. w. 24^- see IV, 15, verbal

pagh, as a v, agreeing with 24 us a nom^ subject of

the sub, V, understood. ld ^ nr adj, r3dbT^LDi sub,

sing, nom, predicate of the sub, v, understood.

see I. 2 . 24 & e? (jVr, see XI. 1
,

pi, nom,
^‘^

9=

rr^j^LliLJ ^]— rrnr^ (3vt-, from e=r5 GS'n- 2_aLljLj(P

^ CD ^5 pust, Srd pers, pi, sr abr see I. 2 .

^^ld‘I-Q-5 P- n, sing, nom, C^nrobrc^o^, from Ge=n-ab

^ do ^5 V, past, 3rd pers. sing, neut,

XIV.

Upon that* Pede/ begai/ another^ anecdote.^

see V. 1 . ^ G LJ 02) LU n- cj0r (5V-J (jbr. p. n.

see 1.4, nom, to the in. lj doubled,
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A. G. S. 19. adj. comp, of the adj,

and the num. adj. 650:5^: in this compound we find an

exception to the general rules of connection. ^ G lu

sub, nom, for acc. ^^ cru^^ from ^ o\j^^

^

V. past. Srdpers. sing, agreeing with CLJ^s-Lurrcj^o^Jc^br.

XV.

The stratagems, tricks and deceits'^ which belong^ to this^

river, ^ have happened® numerously^ in my^ day pray listen.^

^ © r5 see IV. 1. ^
9-1 .

AQ/ 0) ^5 see IV. 12} dai.

gov. by 2 oVt C5VT, used as in Lat. ‘‘ est pro habeo/''

A. G. S. 47 - oVtgvt, from the defect, v. 2L_6W5r(b^,

past part. ^ 2 lj nr uu ^ 0 ^rrr3 Li: (S' ^ ^ gVt, subs.

of which the last alone has the pi. termination, nom. to

r3L=2f3^^- ^QLD^^^adv. ^ src^br, see IX. 9 - ’^rj^rrasTf^

see III. 14, 1. abl. the in. is changed to (jor, A. G.

S. 35. ^ Ln .^5 ^ from Ln ^^ a9 past. 3rd

pers. neut. ^ G ^ from Gm: ^ infn. put for

imp. A. G. P. 2 of S. 96.

XVI.

''Whilst^ a^ dog,” having snapped up^ a morsel of mutton,"^

which he had stolen,® (was) swimming® in the mid^-stream,^

the river^^ deceitfully^® exhibited^^’ in the water^* another^^

piece of flesh.^®

^ 65 (Ip 5
see III. 13 .

^ r3 rr lLi, sub. sing. nom. to the verbal

pagh. Glj IT uS o\3 .

^
L-ql c?ur, from ^

^ S/j part. ^ lij (5^ ^ ^ /vp ^ ^ (OTt lzj ^ 02) S'?
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sub. comp, of vett. togh. from ^ (5^, 05- /VP, 'Vett. and

^ 6tfer from es* 6TOr Ln ld, smg. acc. gov. by the

vin, ^ sLi c5^ ^ G ^ n- 6dur (p. ^ 05r 6ii ^ G rr 6tjcr /p,

comp, of vin. from u^ 65j 6i\^/:o^^ and G^
see VIII. 9? i. c. w. r^rriij. ^ see XI. 14.

see XI. 15. ® rg^ from ^ ^^ i- c. w.

n5 rr ilj. ^ G lj rr^ 0> ll^cjOj 5mg. 1. ahl. (A. G. Note to

Page 117) of GLjrr^^, verbal in from GLjrr^^^,
as a V. in regimen with rj, rr lU, the in. lj doubled, A. G.

S. 21, the fin. changed to 49, A. G. S. 36. l^i

Ln rr 075 from 07 lj (p, sub. rendered adverbial by the hvfin.

^ 07, A. G . P. 3 of S. 97. nom. to 07 rr ^uj. <jur

G(T^G<^^> adj- comp, of Govjaq/, and 6h^- ldh-lq

0= ^^ drfer (p5 sub. comp, of ld n" ld er tb, and ^ <5^ (P,

nom. for acc. gov. by 07 n- 'uj. ^ 6^ <5m3f® rp G

see XI. 22. ^ rr ‘lq. 557, from k- rr ub (p ^
?:l pa.9^. 3rd pers. neut. agreeing with ^ aq/. ld, con-

tracted form of ^ @ LDj t/’. fut. 3rd pers. neut. here used

expletively.

XVII.

*‘With respect to^ the dog/ from its appearing/ that^ what

he saw® was/ without^ any^ deceit/ the larger / having quitted^^

the piece^^ which he had snapped up/® when he dived^®* to snap

ad^ the larger one/^ both that and this^’^ disappeared/® and^®

the dog^^ went^® home^^ empty (thus) he spoke.

^r^rriij, sub. sing. nom. to the part. ^ uP y:i ePcfnr,

which, with the following sub. G i—J ^ ^5 has the force

of a verb. ^ G ovj obr^ ob, comp, of the particle

6^y and the conj. mood cr (jor^ from (Srobr^^^/,

2 F
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A. G. P. 3 of S. 142. see I. 3. ^ 05r lj (p? suh.

sing, nom, gov. by the 'postposition @ a\!» ov) rr ld A. G.

P. 3 of S. 102. ^@o^av)rrLDa^5 from defect, @a\Dj

neg, vin, used as a postposition^ the fin. <yc) changed to

A. G. S. 36. ^
es- 6^L=i ^5 see VI. 7? past verbal pagh.

nom. to the vineik. C i—i ^ '-u ^ G lj rf^ lu from

Gi— A. G. S. 125 and 126, in its verbal capacity

gov. by ^6TTOrL=]^. ^^robrAQ/, see I. 2. ^ rr^
c5^^«^Gov>9 k abl, (A. G. P. 2 of S. 117) of G^^(?br

past verbal pagh, from G gr n- c^br /^j ^
here used impersonally. 07 sii ll^ 03 S', from

^6ii(T^, see XVI. 5, and past part, of

the sub, v,\ cornp, part, i.c. w.

from ^ 6OT Li] Lo, sub, sing, acc. (yi^ Lb G?,

from ww. i. c. w. rs n-Lu. G ^ S’^

from Qlj rt^ uj see XVII. 7, acc, gov. by

the in. lj doubled, A. G. S. 19.
^^

05'sijaYj, see XA^I. 5 ,

infin, gov. by sq isP Qi G lj rr the in. 07 doubled,

A. G. S. 20. 2-1 L£5^ ^ rs ^0^5 from 24 uP rs ^
^^^5 past part, as a t;. agreeing with the sub, rsrrLL',

as an adj, i. c. w. G lj rr ^^G lj rr sub, nom,

put for I, abl, used with the part, 24 uc? ^ rs ^ 0^5 to

denote time ; it is more usually employed with the pres,

or fut, part, in this sense, A. G. P. 1 of S. 152. 24^
^ Lb, r, and p, dem, pron, sing, neiit, united by the

conj, 2 LQ, repeated. G lj rr llS A:> contracted for

G LJ rr LL? (JUT A. G. P. 4 of S. 66, from G lj ^r

t;. past, 3rd pers, neut, agreeing with the pron, 24^ 614 li5^

^ 6x\LD^ ^^r^rruj, see XVI. 2, rioni, to G obr /y:>
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LO, cop. conj. C (Tu AO/ LD G OT*5 2i5vr rr> cjv')^

from 2Lr5vr smg. /. aft/, the fin. ob changed to 49,

A. G. S. 36. G obr 4) ^5 from G 9= a\D ^
V. past. 3rcl pers. neut. 5r obr c5brj

see VI. 41 .

XVIIL

Whilst discoursing^ thus/ they saw”^ a'* horseman^ come®

from the other side.^

^ @ LU LJ t - 9 j adv. A. G. P. 4 of S. 153 . ^ G !—i ^ ^

G ^ n- 6bnr l_q. ^ 0> uX ob, comp, of vin. G lj ^5
from GljBt-^a9^^ G rr dbm* d^, see VIII. 9 , and

1. abl. of @ ^ 02) 05r, verbal in ^3
from @ (^ ^ 49 '^24^^02)crLi20NS'Q[5^n5 l» abl.

from 24 ^ ^ 02) cr, for 524 S' ^ ^ 02) O", and vin. rj)

from @cr^ ^ ; a phrase^ denoting motus a loco/'’

A. G. P. 2 of S. 49* see I. 3 . ^©^02)0r ^
^ nr ry aOTT, from (@jg^02)cr^^/T/x obr, deriv. sub. from

©^02)or, A. G. S. 121, acc. gov. by the t). 07 6tfcr l=] rr cr

^oVt. ^o\Jcr, from cru (UJ ^ /}0 injin. placed abso-

lately. ^ 6rfor Ln rr cr 0> ovnr, see VI. 7 , *<0. past. 3rd pers^,

pi. the in. 07 doubled, A. G. S. 22.

XIX.

As^ only'^ one' span^ water^ came*^ running® in the river/ he/

remaining" on'^' the horse/ without fearing'Mn the least/^ came'®

hastening/^ making the noise jala-jala.'"^

^
09^9 see I. 3 .

^ e= rr 6tfer, sub. vett. i. c. w. ^ 6^
6rK5f^ &• ^ S' <5^^- 6^ c^, see XI. 22 ,

no7n. to the verbal

pagh. ^49 S^c02)OC). ^ ld rr^ g^O"LO, adv. ^^49
2 F 2
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see XVI. 7. ^<^
1—£?., from

i. c. w. 05- 6duv6^ &. a\j ooj see XVIII. 6,

verbal pagh. c. abL A. G. P. 2 of S. 117? as a t;. agreeing

with the sub, see XI. 1, nom, to

cn-J r5 g- rr obr. ^© 02) ^5 gov. by the post’-

position Qirxfo. Q ld postposition^ A. G. P, 2 of

S. 147j the fin. and the in. of the following word

coalesce, to form c^br, A. G. S. 35. from

^^ vin, i. c. w. 2l| o\j(0t5r. see

XII. 15. e= rr LO from neg, vin,

also i. c. w. siicjYjabr, the fin. do changed to Ap, A. G.

S. 36. 0= ov) 0= ov) G CL natural^ indeclinable zcord,

coupled with the connective vin, 6r c^br/^, A. G. Note to

Page 85. (S' eT, from ^ ^5 vin, i. c. w.

^(Tuobr-
^
^ (Tlj rs ^ rr ohr? see XVIII. 6, v. past, 3rd

pers, sing, masc.

XX.

Perceiving" this/ they’ began^® to intreat,^ saying,^ Alack!

alack if there were^ a horse® to our^ Gooroo^ also/ both^^ he/^

and^^ we^^ approaching^’ him^^ (i, e, with him), might descend^^

into the river^® without^^ fear/^ Sir/^ you must/^ by whatever

means/® buy^’ a^^ horse.^"^

^ @ 02) S'j from @ p, dem. pron, sing, neiit. acc.

^
0> 6tror (5^, see VI. 7, i- c. w. @ cyu cr sr oVr, the in. ^

doubled, A. G. S. 20. ^@cru cr ^ovt-, see III. 1, nom.

to the V. (TiJ ^^^ ^ ^ oVt. ^ c2) lu G lu rr, mterj,

^
5r^ 0> oVt, see VI. 22. pi, vett. togh, ^ ©qc^ ^ ^ c5^^©,

see I. 4, pi. hon. for smg, dat, ’’ 2— ld, see IX. 4.
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^ see XIX, 9> sing, nom. before the conj, mood

@C[3 r5^ rr a\D, ^ @ ^ rB ^ rr o^, from @ (Tb ^ ^ /v;)

conj, mood, A. G. S. 91- ^^siicru see XI. 1, nom, to the

verbal ^ a\DrT LD* ^ ld? cop, conj, ^^^(Tua2)0“5

see XI. 1, acc, lion, gov. by the vin, ^6durL^, sLidtrorL-j?.,

from «L| 6^ ^^ vm, i . c. w. rg rr rk/ ^ aVr. f3 n-rtu

e^'ov'T^ see VI. 22, pi, nom, coupled with ^a\j'T, by the

conj, 2 LD repeated. 2 ld, cop, corj, lj lu lo^ sub,

sing, nom, gov. by @ oo ov) rr ld aV:>. ^^©ooov) rr ldo^:),

see XVII. 5. see XVI. 7.

ov) rr G LX), see XL I6, verbal in coupled with the

neut, fut, ^Glo, from A. G. P. 1 of S. 119,

the particle 6r is added for the sake of emphasis, A. G.

P. 1 of S. 144. ^^5rLJLJi gL LU rr Lo, comp, of

the adv, of interrog, (sr lj lj i—9, and the conj, form of the

V, coupled with the conj, lx), having an

indefinitely disjunctive signification, A. G. P. 5 of S. 104.

^^<55(073 see 1.3. (gr sT d2) 0"5 XIX. 9, nom, for acc,

cTu nr /-R/ from a\_i rr ^ ^ inJin, gov. by

G(yu (5TO; LO. from the defect, v, Gctu6OT(5^5

wipers, fut, 3rd pers, neut, A. G, S. 78. nr, from

^ Lu otTT, sub, sing, me, 5f see I. 2. Loc^bTc^iz],

from \s^<5^ infin, nr ^ovr^

see XIV. 5, 3rd pers, pi, gov. by ©cru nr ^oVr,

XXL

The Gooroo Paramartan,^ however,^ saying We will speak*^

of this^ matter^ hereafter,” ^ on account of the approach^^ of the
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eventide/® the day® having declined/ sent^^ again^^ to examine^^

the river’s^® sleep

^ LJO"Lonr/£)^(g qnj, suh, comp, of lj ld rr ^
see I. 1, and ©0:5^, see 1.4, nom. to d".

^ ^ ov’? from ^^^ ^5 conjunctive mood^ used as a

disjunctive conj, ^ @ in see IV. 1. ^(20=iljg^5 see

XIV. 4. ^ G Lo © ©? from Q ld o\d, sub. sing. dat.

A. G. P. 4 of S. 47* ^ G LJ Br G oxj rr ld? see XVIII. 2,

1:;. fut. pers. pi. ^ 6r ott see I. 2. ^ G i—J n- O’
5W&. 72om. ^ 0= rr Lu 05 ^5 from e= rr lu 0§^ /V) ^5 of the

pasty used absolutely with the sub. G lj rrO for vin. of

the pres, or inJin. 24 2A3 s? ld n- Gfnrr Coy sub. comp,

of 24 SAD s? LC) rr LD, and Qrn ud, nom. to the verbal

pagh. ^H-^(5^g^^Gov'5 the fin. ld changed to A. G.

S. 31. ^'LQ. G^5 c. abl. of ^'u^d^yr^,

past neut. verbal pagh. from governed, in

its verbal capacity, by ^sAjs^Lonrd^Grs^LO.

see III. 10, inJin. used adverbially. from

^aq/, see IV. 12. rg^ © 02) o", see IV. 13. ^^G^rr

see IV. 14. from

^ sy? past. Srd pers. siug. lion.

XXII.

So^ when^® Madeiyan/ carrying along^ that^ very** firebrand/

(and) plunging it® in/ examined / perceiving^® that it did not

spirt up^^ in the least/^ because^® the fire^^ had beei/® before^^

extinguished/® greatly rejoicing^^ and running/® he exclaimed/®

'‘An opportunity! an opportunity!^^ without opening'^ the
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mouth^® and without uttering a sound, come^"^ quickly a

sound^^ sleeping time^’^ hath arrived^^ to the river there is no^^

necessity^^ now,"^ either^^ to fear^® or^^ to be alarmed.”

^ ^ lLi i—j ' Q. Q LUj cidv, A. G. P. 4 of S. 153, the particle

6r added, A. G. P. 1 of S. 144. ^ rg r. pron. adj,

0> Lb a2)L=ia2)i-U 5 see V. 9 .

an emphatic affix^ the in. ^ doubled, A. G. S. 20. ^ ld

QTT) !_ Lu obr, see II. 5, nom. to 6r obr abr. ^ G ^ ^
G L—!

^ '^9 see V. 10 . ovtGovt*, sub. used ad-

xerhially, A. G. P. 3 of S. 148. ^ G ST n* lLi ^ ^5 see

V. 18, vm. i. c. w. Lo 02) u-J (^br-. ^ G f5= rr ^ lo, see

IV. 14, part, flit. i. c. w. @ lu g- ov?, the in. 0= doubled,

A. G. S. 19‘ @ Ln g g^ C see XII. 4. obr, adv.

see V. 5, ?wm. to the verbal pagh. g-g^^G^^
the in. ^ changed to A. G. S. 33. 24 05 07 g^

^

Gov?, c. abl. of the past verbal pagh. ^cnS 1:3 ^ from

^^e=A:)^LD 5 see XII. 15. ^^^ovtlio

LJ rr ^ 02) ^9 ^ LD LJ rr ^ from

C5VT LDL_i^^ ^5 verbal pagh. A. G. S. 113, gov. by

65- 6^ (p. or dbm- see VI. 7, i. c. w. lo 02) l=i lu obr.

0> ovi^ 0^ rr 13 ^9 from ^ ^ 20 ^9 i. c. w.

Lo 02) L^ LU (Obr. ^ !—0-5 see VI. 13 , i. c. w. LD 02) Ln LU obr.

^^e=02)LDLU‘^e=02)LJDLu ld, reiterative comp, of excla-

mation, the in. 0= doubled, A. G. S. 21. ^^c5^_jrrLLj, suh.

nom. for acc. gov. by (TiS l=i it lu nr see

IV. 15 , neg. vin. i. c. w. understood. ^^0=g

^ LU LJ Lu rr from e^g^iuLucB'^A^ comp, of

e= g" gr LO, and lj ® neg. vin. i. c. w. u> ovt”,

understood. OFf^ g ^ rr lLi> from ^/vy^^9 sub. ren-
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dered adverbial by the vin. ^ lLi, see XII. 11. oyj rr

Ges'rrov'T, see XVIII. Q, imp, 2nd pers. pL A. G. P. 1

of S. 68. see XV. 2. crb ov), adj,

Q^rr ^ ^LuQr^rj- sub, comp, of G ©= rr g- lu lo,

and Grs^LOj) nom, to from

^^^ mJ^ past. 3rd pers, sing, neut, @ lj G lj rr

adv, sLj 0=, from aj <g e? ^^ v, inJin, gov. by the

sub, G 2 LDj cop, conj, the fin. ld changed to

rk/, A. G. S. 31. XIX. 13, inJin. coupled, by the

conj, 2 LD repeated, with the inJin, 2li 2 ld,

cop, conj, ^^G®'D2)o\j, sub, sing. nom. i. c. w. defect, v,

@ (y\D ^/u)D, defect, V, A. G. S. 80.
'^^

6rc5br

^cjur, see VI. 41.

XXIII.

Madeiyan^ shouting forth'^’^ this^ good news/ the whole six/-

having^ alP quickly"^ arisen/ withouP^ saying^*^ kima/ carefully^^

descended^^ into the river.

^ @ see IV. 1 .
^ ohr 02) ld^ lu^ from rg otjr 02 ld,

sub, sing, acc, gov. by Q^rv onS". ^ ld 02 li) lu (Ohr, see

XXII. 5, placed absolutely, with the infin, 6^ lj lA Lr:.

^ G ^ ^ onS, VIII. 9, 'em, i. c. w. ld 02 Ln lu ohr. ^ eri_ lIj

iS Ld, from dh^ lLj lS* (S^^ /V) v, infn. absolute^ the in. ^
doubled. A, G. S.21. ^5rcToav»rr(^ ld, deriv, noun,

A. G. Note in Page 29, pb nom, to nv ^^ rj- ^ qv't,

the fin ld changed to q3 ,
A. G. S. 31. ^ g^ii^G^c5t5r

natural word, with the connective vin, (Srour /v^/, see XIX. 14.

^ <5rO'-r5 from 5rO?6g^^^, vin, i. c. w. 6ra\5(7V)rrQ:^ ld.

^ LD rr, natural word, 5raur lj rr /j-, from 5rahr^ /V)
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nent, verbal pagh, A. G. S. IIS, masc, pL norn. in appo-

sition with (sr (TO ov) rr Lo. @ (OT a:P, from the defect, v,

@(To, vin, here used as a particle of negation,

(TUQCT lA), see III. 2, nom, pi, in apposition with (Srcroc^orr

LD. LJ ^ov) LDH- 0), from sub, Lj S' (TOLD, with inJin,

^ see II. 8 . A:? /^cro, XL 15.

see XI. 16 ,
v, past, Srd.pers,pl,

«

XXIV.

At each^^ footstep^^—which was placed^® in such a manner,

that^ even"^ the waves^ which were beaten up^ by the feet^ gave

forth no^ sound,^ as it were^jala-Jala^-~h.diYmg taken^® and lifted^^

(their) legs^^ over^^ the water, and having planted^^ and pressed

them down^® beyond, with hearts beating,^^’ as it were

toonookoo,^^ tripping along, they passed^® the river.^^

^ ^ rr ov) rr from ^ rr oo, sub, sing, for pi, i, abl,

^
2-1 L_Q. LJ '1

, from ^ l-ql lj d? ^ ivp past part, nominal

comp,v, A. G. S. 107. ^ from 24 sub, nom, pi,

to the part, @ rr s'*
^ s CJV) rr lLj, sub, ^ s with

^ uj, see XII. 11 .
^ ^ CT\!) F= (TO, see XIX. 14, the in. ^

doubled, A. G. S. 21. ^ 5r obr ld, from

part.fut, i. c. w. 0=s S’ Lb, the fin. ib changed to <^5 A. G.

S. 31. ^F^sS'Lb, sub, sing, nom, for acc, gov. by@Lz]rrs«

^ @ Lz] rr s? from r£)SiJ^ i* c. w. lj lll ^ S',

as a V , gov. by the siib, 24 ^ ov't. ^ l«i
i g. ^ S,

from LJ LLJ, sub, sing, dat, expressive of the end, A. G.

P. 2 of S. 153. CS) cnj s S'^ from ^ o\j s^^ past

part, i. c. w. 24 l.,q. S» G olj rr qs, adj, re-

peated in a distributive sense, A. G. S. 135.

2 G
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from i-9
.t
suh, sing, dat, see XXIV. 1, acc.

gov. by 6r (5^ ^ the in. uy doubled, A. G. S. 19*

see XI. 22, nom, gov. by \he postposition^

Gldox!), the in. gr doubled, A. G. S. 20 . ^^Gldon!), post-

position^ A. G* S. 147. 6r (P g- from <5r (p ^ 05^^
vin, i. c. w. 24 (Tu cr ^ ovT, understood, from

g/r ^ ^5 vin, i. c. w. 24 (tu & ^ oVr, understood, the

in. S’ doubled, A. G. S. 19- ^ lj lj rr a\:), adv, A. G.

S. 154, the fin. is changed to A. G. S. 36.

G i—I 'T" ^ Ws from G Lj cr s ^ vin, i. c. w.

24 <Tu ^ es- ov-T, understood. 2i5vr obr/vp, from slovtott^

^^^5 vin, i.c. w. 24o\JcrsoVT, understood.

G0> (5^5 the natural word used adverbially, with the

infin, 6r(y^, A. G. S. 99. sing, nom,

placed absolutely, with the infin,

from ^ V, infin, placed absolutely with

the sub, G rs LD. ^ n- 6m- l-q. s ^ n- (5OT l.9 , from

S n” 6W (p^ repeated i. c. w. 24 (ju rr cjVt,

understood, the in. s doubled, A. G. S. 22.

see IV. 2, acc. 0? Ln ^ G i—1 ^ ^ ^ csVr, t’. comp,

of vin, UyL=ir5 from ^ and G lj nr

^

/f"

0> oVt, from G 1—' ^^^ 3rd pers, pi, agreeing

with 24 (Tu rf 0> oVr, understood, the in. s doubled,

A. G. S. 20.

XXV.

As. soon as they mounted/ on reaching (or, having reached)®

the bank,^ whilst^ they were jumping about^ rejoicing”^ in pro-

portion^ to the sorrow^ suffered, he named^^ Mo5dan,^® who
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stood^^ in the rear/*^ without including^^ himself/"^ counted^^

the others.^®

^^02)^5 see 111.20, nom, for acc. ^(Se=abri^, see

III. 21, vin. i. c. w. 2jc5vj^ 05‘avT", understood. ^ 6r^o^
6i^LaG<^5 comp, of dj- past part, from

and 2 L3C<^5 see VI. 1 and 2. ^ljm , from lj(5'^a9^5

past part, from 0= 0=av) ld, sub, sing,

dat, gov. by the postposition 24 C3\rr (5\j nr ^24 Gvr <y\j rr uy,

sub, 24 avT6;ij, with irifin, ^ ^5 A. G. P. 3 of S. 151. ^ ld

^ T5 from LD ^ y:i ^ A9 ^5 'jym. i. c. w. 24 o\j -rr

^oVt, understood. ^ ej;oVTovi=^eFG^n-6crm-L_jgLQ3^(^,^5

comp, of 'em, ^ oVr osTf^? from ^ c3Vt ^^
G ^ rr 6m- (5^, and the pm. part, of the 5w5. t). i. c. w.

G LJ rr ^ G Lj rp see XVII. I6, A. G. P. 1

of S. 152 . lJ* rg from iS r3 W ^ ^ S'? 'em,

i. c. w. Ln (5br. rg^ ohr a99 from ^ ^ ^ pas^

perrf. li3 (5hr, see II. 5, nom, to gt 6m 6trcrp^ cjbr.

^^6r(5bri ! ctlj (5br, see VI. 9* ^(^brsnsirr, see XI. 8,

acc, the in. 0^ changed to A. G. S. 33. ^^e^iiDL3n“

LD&^y from dru. ii3 0^ A9 ^5 ncg, vin, i. c. w. (5br,

the in. Uy doubled, A. G. S. 20, the fin. o\d might have

been changed to obr, A. G. S. 37. LDA^^cj\-jnr0>

from (TlJ (OTj derivative from the adj, ld A) /v:>5 pL

acc, 6r 6TOr 6rmP^ dbr, from 6r 6dur6mj^ cD ^5 "O, past,

3rd pers, sing, masc, agreeing with ^ lzj c5hr.

2 G 2
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XXVI.

From perceiving/ as he counted/ only^ five persons/ he

gave^’^ a cry/® saying/^ Alas ! alas one person® is gone^ w^ith

the stream / behold/ we remain^^ only^^ five^® persons/^ Sir.”^^

^ 6OTr 6t5TrP Ln ^ ^ ob, see XII. 3 and 4.

see II. 7 ,
^om, for acc. gov. by 6mv L=i^^

Cov». ^ Lon- g- LD, sub, used adverbially^ A. G. P. 2

of S. 151 ,
the fin. ld changed to m, A. G. S. 31 .

^ 0> (5OT Lij c. of ^ ^5 see XVII. 65

as a t). gov. by (QD^ ott, understood. ^
24 uj lj

ovj LJ LJ n-5 interj, repeated. ^ ovj (^br, num, deriv,

A. G. P. 1 of S. 136
, nom. to (2 n-^ C (jTJT.

(2 ^Gi-=:> see IV. 12, sub. s. ahl. ®
(S i_i n- .as) (3 (5ot,

from Q i_i rr^ /vj v. past. 3rd pers. sing. masc. the

particle er emphatic. ® @ G S’ o-, interj. num.

adj. “ G 1—I sub. sing. nom. in apposition with

135 rr LD, understood. ld n- g- er ld, see XXVI.

3, the final ld might have been dropped, according

to A. G. S. 32. A? of G ^ LD, XXV. 11, v.

pres. Is^ pers. pi. agreeing with /j rr ld, understood.

^^^u_irr, see XX. 25. sr Hhr ao/. see II. 1. SLj LJ

LU LO5 sub, nom, for acc, gov. by @ m rratir. @ m rrobr,

from @ (5^ ^ /y^ mJy pers, sing, masc,

XXVII.

Having placed^ them alP in order/ the Gooroo^ himself/ on

examining^^ the account® two'* times/ (or) three® times/ since he*^

always*^ added*® the account/^ omitting*^ himself/^ pronounced/®

We remain but*^ five persons.”*®
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^ 6r a\!> (TO 7T^ cr m Lo, see XXIII, 6, occ. gov. by

rg^ CDJ
^ TU 02) ^ LU /T lLj, 51/6. a\j with w/.

^ Lu, see XIL 11 . a^/ ^ see XI. 3^, i. c. w. © c^,

*@c[3r> nmn, adj. A. G. P, 3 of S. 134.

5i7zg. for pZ. nom. implying time. ^ (^, num, adj, A. G,

P. 4 of S. 134. ^(^a2>/Y)5 see XXVII. 5. ^©05’? see

1.4, /zo;/z. to (SrobTc^ see XI. 8, no/zz. in

apposition with the sub> © q^. u> (Sorrr ^ ©, sub, sing,

nom, for acc, lj nr ^ ^ from l_' nrnr ^ ef^^ injin,

or Din, of the pre5. here used for vin, of the 'past, i. c. w.

the in. lj doubled, A. G. S. 19* <5rLj G L_' <T ^ LX),

adv, A. G. P. 2 of S. 152, also P. 6 of S. 140, the fin.

LX) is changed to r^, A. G. S. 31. ^ ot* 2Lnr?rr, see XXV.
14. ^ from ^ 05^ aq Din, i. c. w. @(^.

^^^6^ ^©5 see XXVII. 10, nom, for acc, in. kt doubled,

A. G. S. 21. GT do <5^
’i
from gt do m/^^

part, i. c. w. lj l_o- i_j l-xx ll? ov), from

LJ } 9 )
sub, sing, c. abl, A. G. P. 3 of S. 153.

see XXVI. 2, pL nom, in apposition with nr lo? under-

stood. LD nr © g^nr Lbrg^ 49^ Gc^ LDj see XXVI. 12

and 13. Grabr^^rr^ see VI. 41, hon,

XXVIII.

Thus,^ as® each^ leaving ouP (and) omitting^ himself,® added

together® only*^ the others,^ thaP^ the riveP® had swallowed”

one,^ became^^ a certainty^^ among^® them.'^

^sijLljLJi 9., adD, A. G. P, 4 of S. 153.

(TUijbr, see VIII. 8. ® see XXV. 14. ^ ctlS*

see IV. 15, i. c. w. 24 tu cvlj

(

5br. from
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05^ mJ’> i* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^5vj &
f^ 2/^5 see XIII. 13, acc. gov. by 6fn_ 'ugL <5or g^cS2)Gov).

^ LD n- ^ LD, see XXVI. 3. oor G!^>

c. afc/. of 6^'u^(5nr^, past verbal pagh, neut, from 5h^i^

(5^ 0^^ ^5 as a 1^. gov. by cyu ott o\-) ^
6iS crj ^

§7 27t37rr, from ^ o^jt, num. deriv, A. G. P. 1 of S. 136,

acc, gov. by <5^ ri^ ^ see IV. 12,

nom, <5^ O'^^ see XIII. 8, 'past neut, verbal

pagh, as a v, agreeing with as a noun, nom, subject

to the t^. e^©, see XI. 28,

flat, gov. by the postposition, 2 oVrG ovr. ov't G ovt,

postposition, A. G. P. 2 of S. 148. ^e=Lu ld, 5z/i.

;io??2 . attribute to the 5w&. la. ^ ^ llS Ap

see XXII. 28.

XXIX.

Upon this^ bewailing,^ as it were koo-koo,^ (and) weeping,®

as it were gho,^ among® themselves,^ one^ embracing*^ another,

they'^ exclaimed,®^ O crueP'^ river more obdurate^® than a

block, more fierce^^ than a tiger;'® wretch,®® hast thou not

feared,®® even a little,®^ to swallow®® the disciple®® of the Gooroo

Paramartan,®^ who is saluted,'® respected,®® worshipped®' and

praised®®’ ®® from the beginning to the end of the world ? '® Is

there®® such a®' mighty®® heart®® to you,®® son®® of a black®*

block, ®^ offspring®® of a cruel®’^ tiger ?®® Shalt thou*® exist*® in a

future world ;*' hereafter*® shalt thou roll along*®’ *’^ cool** water

May thy*® source*® be totally^^' dried up^' and scorched P® may

the glare^® dart^’^ upon the sand^^ of thy bed!^®’^* may fire®^

devour®' thy^ waves !^® may thy®® meadows®® be parched®* and

withered 1®^ may thy®® depths®^ be filled®® with thorns !®® Here-
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after/® without^*^ moisture/^ without’"* coolness/^ withouP a

vestige”^ of the place’® where thou didst exist/^ mayest thou

be consumed away.”’^’^®

^
24^ ^ S', see VII. 1 * 24(TLjcr^G^j see XIII. 13 ,

nom, to (sr (5tjr cr ^ ovT". ^ dh-

^

natural

word^ v^\\h GT see XIX. 14 . '^^24 0v»/^5 from su ov)

dD i- c. w. a^cTU^^OvT". ^ G0> rrG(TU(5br.^5

see XXIX. 3 . from 240?^^^^, un, i. c. w.

24 a\j & oVt. ^ LDj from ^ rr ot, reflect, pron, pL vett,

togh, gov. by the postposition^ 2 C3vx, the fin. Co doubledj

A. G. S. 16. -oVt, postposition^ A. G. P. 2 of S. 148
,

the fin. ovT is doubled, A. G. S. I6. ^ ^ qc5^ ov-j (^br? see

XXVI. 6, sing. nom. placed absolutely with ^ ‘lq. ^
(2^n-6mjr (5^. 6h^ acc. 0> 'ljq. ^ 6 ^ <5m5r

(5^, comp, of vin. u>^isx, from e^r ij (5^ 0?^^ ^5 and

G ^ /T (SHUT (5^, see XI. 13
,

past., put for pres. vin. ox infin.

placed absolutely with ^cc^cru cdyr. Gf3 2iQih0^o-, adj.

see IV. 2, t^oc. from

sub. vett. togh. with the particle 2_ld affixed, which is a

usual mode of expressing comparison, the fin. lo changed

to A, G. S. 31 .
^^^1 q-GS"? from vineik.

A. G. P. 1 of S. 122. voc. L_4 OSS’ LIS^ LO, from l^onS’,

see XXIX. 14 . Qux rr l—g. G S'j from G ^ 6"^ ld, see

XXIX. 15 . ^®Gov)rr^rrg-g^Lu/5 g- lo, sub. used ad-

verbially. dTOT vin. from a\j 6m' nv

a\j n-^ g- vin. from oyj rr ^ ^ ^^ lj

GGd^r^mJ’i '^in.. from LJ66d^^

^

the in. lj doubled,

A. G. S. 21 : these three vineiyecJichamSj according to the

usual method of forming a comp, verb in Tamul^ are
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united with the following part, l-j ^ y:i lj lj (p ld.

LJ Lj (5^ Lb, fut, part, passive voice, comp, of l_4 ^ ijij

iafin. from L_i 05- O?^^ ^5 and lj (S' ld, fut, part, from

L_j S' A. G. S.76, i. C. W. Ljrj-\j^rr

the in. lj doubled, A. G. S. 22. ^^LJcrLon-i^g-(g

sub, vett, togh, i. c. w. f^ g> Q ^r^swr, f^ 7> o ^rswr^

see III. 5, sing, ace, ctx5’ O'^ 07, see XIII. 8, v, infin,

i. c. w. 24 0= rr (2 S' G LJ rr^ C Lu n-. 0= a^/ lq? see

XII. 15. the in. 0= doubled, A. G. S. 22.

G L_' rr ^Glu^j ueg, v, comp, of neg,vin,

from 24 ^ 0? ^ A9 6575 A. G. P. 3 of S. 101, and t;. G lj rr

^ G Lu n-, from G L-' ^ ^ A9 ^5 past, 2nd pers, sing, the

particle 6^ is added, to denote doubtful interrogation, A. G.

P. 1 of S. 142. ^^24 Ln rr, inter], ^ ^ OT" s ©, from

from lLj 5
pers, pron, sing, dat, 24 s S 2ytr?rr, adj,

G LJ rP Lu, adj, G ^ G ^ n-, sub, with the

part, of interrog, 6^, sing, nom, to the sub, v, understood,

A. G. S. 87. ^^e5-(isi-b, from ^Qsa2)LC5 udj, the fin. lo

changed to rR/, A. G. S. 31. from

vett, togh, i. c. w. LD 65- G lo 05- G y^9 from ld ^ c5br,

sub, sing, voc, G ^ ^ (S' LO, from G ^ n- S' 02) lo, adj,

G (TU 02) ^5 i* C. W7 L_?^ LJ G LJ. [-S’^ LU

G L_f, from lj?/^lUm 5 sub, sing, we, rg^Cu^ see XXIX. 30,

nom, to ^ (Tu rr G LU @ G ov) rr 07 s ob, from

@ (5^ G ov) rr ^ LO5 I, ahl, ^ oru rr G lu rr, from

^ 0f^^ ^5 v,fut, 2nd pers, sing, the particle of interrog, 6^

is added, adv, from (gc52yS02)Lo,

adj, ly (5^ sym:), from L_j crb, 5wi. ^mg. occ. 2L_(nj ^lQ-5

from (vj Li^ S ^ yv) t)m. i. c. w. rs^ilj, understood.
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(2 L_i ovj rr G LU rTj from (2 lj rr see XXIX. 41 ^

the in. lj doubled, A. G. S. 21. see XXIX,
30^ mtt. i. c. w. the fin. obr doubled, A. G.

S. 16. 2.r3vr A:) i^5 sub, smg. mm, placed absolutely

with the infin, es^rruj, in an imprecative sense.

^ LDj adv, (Tu A? from ^ inj ^ mJ^ '^bu

i. c. w. 2Lcvr A:* ^ rr lu, from ^ rr [Ij^ ^5 r.

placed absolutely with Ap aq/j the in. 07 doubled,

A. G. S. 21. 2 obr, see XXIX. 48 . ^ l-^, sub, vett,

i . c. w. LD 6t375r onS G Lo dm* cnS G ov?, from ld dror (jk:>5

/. a5/. 05" nr (5^ (TO, nom, see XXIX. 49. lj it lu^

injin. from l_! nr lu ^^ cjbr. 24 a/ms ^ 2/wr,

see XXIV. 3 ,
pi, acc, ^^24^05^(5^5 siib, noni* ^^Gld

LU, injin, from Gldlu^/^^. obr. ^^oujlu^L

mb. sing, 24 (5br from 24 qx2/ ^^ mi.

i. c. w. (5LJLU /y^/. ^'’(Tu ^ ovT-, injin, from oyj ^ cs^

^ A9 (5br. i_j oVt ovh" ld, ovT

ONTT nr G <^5 from oVr (W^> c, abl, cr Co lj, irjiii,

from rg^nTLOLH^iY^^. see XXIX. 43 .

rr LQ, sub, nom, gov. by the postposition ©c^br /vP. @(5br /yy>,

vin, used as postposition, A. G. P. 3 of S. 102.

(5XD Lo, sub. nom, the in. 07 doubled, A. G. S, 21.

@ (5br A^iP, see XXIX, 7^* ^ see XXV. 11.

@ Lu ^ see XII. 4,
vett, togJi, 24 ^ Lu Lu nr ovr ld,

sub, nom, @ up, G c5uj 13 from G ovj

vin, i. c. w. rp lu-, understood. lu ^ ^5 from ^ lu 07

^ CD W’i inftn, placed absolutely, in an imprecative

sense, with rpCu, understood. dr ott nr e5' ovrr, see

VI. 41 . pi, agreeing with 2j oui nr 07 oVr.

2 H
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XXX.

Thus^ did they chatter® all sorts oP abuse and railing,^

stretching forth^ (their) hands'* and cracking’’^ (their) fingers.^

^ @LU ljl-ql, see XVIII. 1 .
^ l-_i 4:> i_! av), see IX. 7 .

^ C5YJ 02) Lb ^5 subs, smg\ nom, for acc. united

by the cop. conj. 2 ld, repeated, and gov. by ^
Qut rr 6dTsv\ q. cc^ ^ rr rj- ^ qVt ; the usual change of the

nasals, A. G. S. 31 . ^02) sing, for pi, nom, for acc,

^
G> ^ ^ ^9 from Q rg /yp ^^^ ej/? 'i^in, i. c. w. ^ a^_j&
Q\'T, understood. ^ cnscra^D^ sub, sing, for pi, nom, for acc,

vin, from i« c. w. ajoYJcres'ov'r,

understood. ^lS ^^M^^Gu^rT6rmL-j[x(:C3 ^ n- rr e^'ovn-,

V. comp, of vin,LS^^^9 from lS ^ z;^^^^ vin,

Qut rr 6^ (5^5 and sub, v, past, 3rd pers, pi,

XXXI.

Nevertheless/ from hasty^ stupidity/ no one knew/^’^^ up to^

that time/ thaf® such a one^ among them^ had gone® with the

river/ nor enquired^^ as to*^ who^^ thaf® (person might be).

^ ^^ LDy from ^ ^ ^5 conjunctive mood^ with

tlie particle 2 lo, here used as a disjunctive conj, A. G.

W 5 of S. 104 .
^ Lj 5- a:P(OT, from u ^^ ^^

past part, ^ uP ^ e= ^ gr cot ^ gP^ from uP SjW ^
^ ^ ® COT LD, sub, sing, c, abl. the affix ^ (OT lo, has an

abstractive force; as ucP 2/cro #= 0= ot? fool,''

©-(OT LO, folly also, like the English affix ness, it

changes adjs, into subs, denoting state or quality ; as
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^ little or mean/^ ^ obr onr ^ ^ ot* ld, little-

ness or meanness/' ^ rs G 05 O" Lb, sub. comp, of the

mcL letter sj and G CD o’ Lb, A. G. P. 1 of S. 60, sing. nom.

gov. by the following postposition, the fin. Lb is dropped,

A. G. S. 32. ^ LX) Lb (S' Lb, sub. used as postposition, A. G.

S. 150, the fin. ld changed to A. G. S. 31. ^ s'

see XXVIII. 12 and 13, the fin.ov'r doubled,

' A. G. S. 16. ^ a:) G^ G Ln, see XXVI. 7. ^ Qlj

(Tu c^br, from G lj rr ^ past verbal pagh. niasc.

A. G. P. 1 of S. 113, nom. subject of the sub. v. under-

stood. ^ @ (5t5r

c

5or, from \hepron.adj. @at5rc5or, nominal

pagh. A. G. P. 1 of S. 122, sing. nom. predicate of the

sub. V. understood. 6r see II. 1. <55 eo avjoor,

see XXVI. 6. ^ lu 6Xj Li5^ cjb dej. v. (gobsmo,

used with the infill. aj/^Lu, from to form

a general neg, applicable according to the context, to any

tense, person, gender or number, A. G. P. 1 of S. 102, the

dop. conj. 2_«Lb is interposed, see XIX. 8,

nom. subject of the sub. v. understood. cr ovj o%r,

interrog. pron. masc. A. G. P. 1 of S. .59, sing. nom. pre-

dicate to the sub. V. understood, see II. 1.

6:l£ iT rf^ ^ uj 6i\u5^ from (5X9 0= n- rp> s^ a9 S'L

same analysis as XXXI. 12.

XXXII.

At that juncture,^ one/ a sensible person/ who was a

traveller,^ approaching^ and feeling compassion,^ asked*^ thus

'‘Howh Sir,^ how whad" (is) the misfortune^^ which has

happened say (ye)/'^

2 II 2
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^ ^ ^ (Tu rr uS Qov), from ^ ^ n- lu, comp,

of the ind, letter A. G. P. 1 of S. 60, and the sub,

^ jnj (5\s ^ Lu, L ahL implying time, A. G. P. 4 of S. 49.

^ a'i-j y? Lj G LJ rr ^ ^^ comp, of sub. o\j yp, and sub.

(S LJ rr ^ obr, with the inJin. igj, e?, see II. 8.

Lorr obr, sub. sing. nom. to G e> -i rr (^br, the in. l_j doubled,

X. G. S. 22. ^ ^ Q3r (Tu obr, see XXVI. 6, in apposition

with i_j®'S^LDrrabr see XXV. 2, i. c. w.

^ ^ LD rr OUT. ^ LD OTT rr rk/ ^5 from ld c5T5r rr rk/

^^ ^9 nominal v. comp, of sub. loo^ and v. @rr rk/

^^ '^in* i. c. w. L_j ^ LD rr c^br. ^ 6r adv.

^^Lurr, see XX. 25. ® sr^j^adx). see III. 12,

past part. “ ^rP^LD, sub. sing. nom. subject of the sub. v.

understood, interrog. pron. adj. used abso-

lutely, as the predicate of the sub. v. understood. Q^/to^d

G e5“ rr oVt, see VIII. 12, v. imp. mood, 2nd pers. pL

A. G. P. 1 of S. 68. ^^6rabr/v3/5 see 11. 1.

!_::3rr(5br, see XV. 9? v. past. 3rd pers. sing. masc. agreeing

w ith M ^ ^ LO rr obr.

XXXIIL

And as they related^’ in order^ what had happened, he"' per-

fectly^ perceiving^ their^ folly/ said,^® ‘"AlP^ that hath taken

place“ heretofore^® hath happened/^ iP^ ye^^ will make^® me^^ a

suitable^^ recompense,'’^ there is^^ power^^ to me^^ to calP hither**

him who is gone*' with the river;*® rest assured,*^ (I am)

very*^ learned in arts.*®

^
^24 ovj rr ^ lo, see XIII. 13, 7tom. placed absolutely

with the infin. G^^-(JV)av^ the cop. couj. 2.^ Lb is added.
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^
65 or /iv (gr LJ L^, the suh, 65 O'^ ©5 rendered adverbial

by the injin, lj Ln, from i_j ^ A. G. P. 6 of S. 96,

^ rs Li] 05 ^ 02) S', smg, acc, of Lm r3 ^ neut, past, ver^bal

pagh, from r3 Ln ^^^^ rr o\D(yv^j see VIII. 12,

V, irifin, placed absolutely widi 51^ a\-J cr or ovt, the in. g=

doubled, A. G. S. 20. ^s^orvjobr, see XIX. 8, nom, to

^ OTT ^oVt, see XX. 3, vett, i. c« w. the

following word. ^ uP ^0= s' gr ^ 22) ST) see XXXI.
3, acc, gov. by or 6W (ET G es” rr 6iw (B^.

^ ^ obr^ lLj, see

XII. 11. ^ ^ 6^- (B^ C ^ (B^5 comp, of vin, 6^ (B^,

see VI. 7) and C ^ <5^fer (B^, see XI. 13 and XVI. 5, vin,

i. c. w. 24 (Tu obr. obr, adv, the fin. our doubled,

A. G. S. 16. ^ C5^ from neut, past

verbal pagh. nom, to ^uS ^^5r<joav)rr lo, see XII.

19, nom. in apposition with ^ our A. G. Note in

Page 29* A:> a^/, XXII, 28. see

XXIX. 40, pi, nom, to G lIj (Ti^ & ur oVr. 6r (5or ^ (g^,

see VI. 22, dat, 63 g s'? from def, v, ^ ld? past part,

G cj\-J © LD n- (OUT g 22) ST, from G cru© ld /t (OT lo, sub,

sing, acc, G ^ uj cns & or oVr, see II. 4, v, jut, 2nd pers,

pi, agreeing with rf’ /1v or oVr, the in. g= doubled, A. G.

S. 20. 0^5, from conjunctwe form of

the V, A. G. P. 1 of S. 91* Ar Gc^G L-n, see XXVI.

7. G LJ n” our (Tu see XXXI. 8, acc, gov. by

24 22)yiLli!-S'©^» ^^@^G^? <^^dv, SL| 02) up LU

from s4 02) uj u? © 05^ A9 ^5 V, injin, gov. by g^a~rr<5rR5r

ijj6bcr(p. 5r oTjr©©, see XXXIII. 15, gov. bv ? (sror (S',

see XV. 2. ^rr rr sub, sing, nom, to 2 6^- (^, the

in. S' doubled, A, G. S. 19. ^^2u-6bcr(p, from the root
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oVt, V. clef, Q OYJ adj, cns ^ 02) S' lj l^ ^
^cruotyr, comp, of the 5z/i. cTiS^aS)^'^ l,!| gL^^o^-JdtJTj

past verbal pagh, masc, from l-ji a^^ 09^9 sing, nom,

to the sub, V, understood. ^ © ld, see X. 5, 6r abr

^obr, see XVII. 24.

XXXIV.

To that/ the Gooroo^ rejoicing/ replied/'^ ‘^If^ thou"^ wilt do®

thus/ we will give^^ thee^^ forty-five^ fanams/*^ which were

kept® for the journey.”^

see VII. 1. " © q:^ a\j rr COT (5\j cr, nom, to

the V, 6r obr cr, see VII. 2. ® ep rg G S' 'T 2_c LJ i_! Li (5',-

see XIII. 14, viri. i. c. w. © eg o\j rr (jtrr iTi-j &. *
lu, see

XXIX. 40, 7i07n, to the conjunctive form G uj 07 rr a\c>.

^ @r 1 1 I I O
j see XVIII. 1. ^ G lIj S’ n- cA:), see 11.4,

conjunctive form, A. G. P. 1 of S. 91 * ^ ovj y? s (g", see

III. 8, dat, ®02) S ^ Sj part, comp, of vin,

02) (Tlj S’ from 02) oxj s ^ and the past paib,

@QS from @0 s AO 0.' w. LJdTOT lId. • ^ ^rrA:)

L_
f s S "S s j

i-J 6m- LO5 sub, sing, for pL

nom, for acc, gov. by s QS G o^-J rr lo ; neuter 7iouns are

always placed in the sing, instead of the pi, when pre-

ceded by a 7m7n, adj , ; the 2: ld added to denote

totality. cotsG^j see XXIX. 30, the particle er

is added for the sake of emphasis. SQS G ovj rr /o,

from ^^ ^9 v.fut. \st pers, pi, A. G. S. 110
, the in.

S doubled, A. G. S. 18. 5r rr, see XXVII. 20 .
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XXXV.

And^ he/ brandishing^ a stick"* which he bore in (his) hand,''

said,^^ ‘‘In this^ to be sure^ this® art^ is contained/® iP"* ye,^^

having placed yourselves^^ in a row,^^ on receiving^^ by this^^

stick^^ blow^® upon the back,^® each^® telling^^ his^^ name,^^

will continue counting,'^ I will cause"^® all six persons^^ to be

arrived^^ here.”^^

^
SLI (Tu OTT, see XXXIII. 5. ^ 2. LO, cop. conj. the fin.

Lo changed to A. G. S. 31.

see V. 7 and 8. ^ ^L.J5.a2)LU5 from p., sub. smg. acc.

^ from ^ ."K/ ^^ ^z, vm. i. c. w. 24 cru (5br. ^ @ ^
Gcjv), see XX. 1

, 1 . abl. ^^ ^ (g lo, A. G. P. 1 of S. 104.

S’? see IV. 1. ^ ct:lS ^ oS) S^? ^^b. smg. nom. toaj'LpL

63 'lq.llSq[5 comp, of theism,

from 63 Li^ (p ^ ^? and the sub. v. pres. 3rd pers. neut.

r^rru oVt, see XXXIII. 14. ^^rPa2)0~rPa2)0~Lurr lLj,

sub. rpa^cr repeated, with the vm. ^iLj, see XII. 11.

from @ (13 ^^^ vm. i. c. w. k-ovt.
ft

@ CD s? see IV. 1. ^ L,.Q, LU rr a\5, see XXXV . 4, c. abl.

the in. ^ doubled, A. G. S. 24. from

(^^g, SZ/&. 6*mg. 1. abl. 6^ see III. 18. 9 ,

67/6. smg. nom. for acc. gov. by ljl=iG(Tlj. lj lh C c5^j?

from LJ (p zo ^? /n^n. placed absolutely with

0? oVt, the particle 6r is added for the sake of emphasis.

sLi ovj (5^ obr, see VIII. 8, 710m. to the conjunctive form

6r 6bur 6^' g G 0> ^ ^ (T^ CD S ^ S (Dbr, see XI.

10, the in. ^ changed to A. G. S. 33. ^^Gi-Jlu

02) cr, from G L—' LU cr, sub. sing. acc. rro^D onS, see
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XXIII. 4, i. c. w. (Tu <5^ (Tu otJT, the in. g= doubled,

A* G. S. 20. 6r 6^T <5t5i^ ^ rr 6duv (S' oxJ r3 ^ rr a\D,

V. comp, of ihet^m. see XXV. 17, vin,

(5"> and the conjunctive form o^ r^^rrcK!), from

AO A. G. P. 1 of S. 91 ; the several tenses of the comp.

V. G 0> rr 6cfor s <tlj^ ^ /v) hj added to the vin. of any

other verb, give the force of continuance to the action,

A. G. P. 2 of S. 106. f2
_i OYj QC^ LD, see III. 2, nom.

before the injiii. c5\j see

XXXIII. 22. (Tlj 03 QC^ ^ 07 , V, injin. comp, of vin.

cn-j f3 ^5 see III. 12, and the iri/in. of the sub. v. gov. by

£Li vou cru ^ LD. i_j (5<w G <T)-J (^bf, fi'oin 'l__' 6bnr c^y

V. flit. 16*^ pers. sing, the in. l_' doubled, A.G.
S. 22. 6r obr (^br, see XVII. 24, agrees with sLjauobr.

XXXVI.

Having placed^ them^ thus;^ firsP planting^® a blow® whack I*

upon"^ the GoorooV back/ and^^ he^^ saying/^ ‘‘ Holloa

myself/^ the Gooroo he^^ pronounced/® one.’®*

^@lL'L__'i Q., adv. see XVIH. 1. ^ ^ cru cr ^ a/crvr, see

XXVIII. 6. ^ rP VOJ ^ see XI. 32, i. c. w. £Ljov-j(5br,

understood. * r5 from ^ ^ o
vin. repeated, and here used adverbially^ A. G. Note to

Page 157. ^ cTiJ?(5br, see XXVII. 8, vett. togh. i. c. w.

(^^^obr, the in. 07 doubled, A.G. S. 21. ^

^ The Pronoun No. ll is honorific, while the pronoun No. 18 is not

so ;
which, in the original, clearly indicates that the former refers to the

Gooroo, and the latter to the traveller.
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^ our, see XXXV. 16, vctt. togh, gov. by the postposition

G ld G cyv». ^ C L£) G postposition^ A. G. S. 147. ^ lj

a natural word. ^ 6^ nr \ q., see XXXV. 17 and 18.

G 1—' n- L=], from G lj /x (5^ placed absolutely

with the pron. 24 cru understood. ^^24 o"u x, see

XXXIIL 5, /io;z. placed absolutely with the inJin.

2 LO5 cop. co/y . 24 LJ LJ X Ln X5 interj. cr ott,

see VI. 35, nom. to sub. v. understood, ^^s'xabr, see

VI. 40, the in, ^ changed to /v), A. G. S. 33.

see XXVII. 8, in apposition with rsxotjr. ^rc^tjr (OT,

from (STOTT^/V)^, V. iiifin. placed absolutely with

^®24(TU(5br, see XXXV. 1. ^^630%^, noun of number^

used absolutely, A. G. P. 1 of S. 133. 5r ox,

see XVII. 24.

XXXVII .

In this manner/ striking^ alP a^ stroke/ and they/

separately/^ both^^ pronouncing^^ their^ names^ and^^ adding^*

the account/^ they agreed'^^ in perceiving/^ that^^ even one^^

was not missing^® of the six^® persons/^

^ @ caj oji X /^5 comp, of the ind. letter @, A. G. P. 1 of

S. 60, and (TUX sub. sing. norn. put for 1. abl.
^
@cvu(OT,

see V. 2, placed absolutely with the hifin. <5^ gp G cru.

^ <5r (TO X^ rr uj lo, see XXVII. 1, acc. gov. by crxSB=^

G cTu.
^
65 (O^, nu7n. adj. ^ cr±S ^ eft, sub. sing. nom. for acc.

gov. by X G cru, which therefore virtually governs two

accusatives^ A. G. S. 48. ^(TXS’xGoxj, from /T)

V. injin. placed absolutely with ©cruTbr: the particle gt

added (with the usual rules of orthography) appears to

be expletive. ^
24 cru & ^ lx), see XXXIII. 1, the fin.

2 I
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LD changed to rg, A. G. S. 31. ^ ^ovr, see XI. 28,

vett, togh. i. c, w. G LJ Lu cr. ^ Qljlu t-, see XXXV . 22,

iiom.for acc, gov. by

adj. repeated with the injin, ^05r, see XVI. 10.

2 ^ e= rf^ ^ 0> , from 2 : ^ rr* ^^^ v, infin. placed

absolutely with 24 cru d^e^roVT. ^^ 2 ld, cop. co/y. the

fin. ld changed to to, A. G. S. 31. ^ (5n75r ^ see

XXVII. 10. 6r do CD’i from er dD ^ injin,

coupled with 2 ^ e=rp ^ by the conj, 2 lo, repeated.

2 LOj see XXXVII. 12. « ^£iQ/s num, adj, ^^ G i—'lu

rf=^a\:), see XXXV. 22 , /. abl, 6s lo, see

XXVI. 6, nom, before the injin, ^ ci^ wuLi rf dD

th^ particle 2 lo is added, which followed by ?i negative,

has the force of even^ A. G. P. 5 of S. 140 ; the fin. Lb

changed to to, A. G. S. 31. (S'^/^Lun“Loabrg^4::)^,

V, injin, 72cg. formed by the neg, vin. ©a2)zy^ Lu rr Lo ob,

from and the injin, rg^dy ur, from rg^d:^

is often used instead of the 5z/^). t;. A. G.

P. 1 of S. 75, gov. by 65 a\J Lb ; the fin. bb and

in. r3 might have coalesced and become : thus, ©^2) /y^

lu’/t LD 0>5 A. G. S.’ 37. ^ <5tfer^ (5^, ' see VI. 7?

i. c. w\ 2J (ju TO 05- ovTO understood, the in. 07 doubled,

A. G. S. 22 . to^ovt, v, comp, of

from 65‘^0^ and G^TO«5rferLz3TOTO07aVT,

past, SYd pers, p/. agreeing with s^ctuto^ov't, understood.

XXXVIII.

Wherefore' being astonished,^ greatly^ praising^ the divine

conjurer^ who had come,^ (and) giving (him)^ the stipulated^

money, ^
(they) went away.'^^
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^ ^ Lu rr a\:>, c. ahL of m'bal in from

used absolutely, A. G. Note to Page 117 -

^2L|g^G^LULiJi-jLJ2(5', from \±j\Li lj(^^
comp, of sub, 24 G^llj LO, and v, vin,

i. c. w. 24 (Tu rr ^ oVt, undei'stood. oyj gr? see XXXV.
27, past part, i. c. w. Q ^ a\_j cyis ^ 02) S' ^ ^ rr rysfsw,

^ G S' (Tu cns S' 02) S' ^ ^ ^ o" 2OTr, from Q g- a\_j (o:)i_s* ^
02) S' ^ ^ ^ ^ (OTj comp, of G ^ a\j obr, and 0:1^ ^ 02) S' ^
tF rr cr obr, rfmt). 770WW, from sub, <sx£ ^ 02) S'j see XVIII. 5 ,

677?g. acc. gov. by 2A3^ ^ ^ L£y 07 (5d ld, from @
^ ir^n, with the particle ^__lo affixed, used ad-

verbially,
^
2A5^ ^ sVj from sA)^ gT ^^ 29 ^5

i. c. w. 24 a\j 05" ovn-, understood. ’^G^^obrOTr, see

XXIII. 4
,
past part, the in. g= doubled, A. G. S. 19 -

^ i~'

6W ^ 02) S'? see XXXIV. 10,
sing, acc, ^ G ^ ^ (S' S' ^7

o^l23 (5^, comp, of vin, G rr (5^ 5- from G^^(!?^
^ 29 and t)m. (yx£ lij (S', from cris (5^ 29 comp. -cm.

in which the vin, 002? Lb (5^ is redundant, A. G. P. 2 of

S. 109, i. c. w. 24 (Tucr^ov'T, understood, the in. ^ doubled,

A. G. S. 20. G ^ c22> ^ 05' (3^5 see XXIV. 26, agrees

with 24 o\j 9r 05- oVt, understood, the in. lj doubled,

A. G. S. 19*

FINIS.

J. HADDON, PRINTER, FINSBURY
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